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POLICEMAN BADLY HURT IN PICKET-LINE VIOLENCE

Tories
NEWS SUMMARY

BUSWESS .

Irish

Premier falter;

jives up
• .EQ^UTnE^'driited tower in

thin trade,-tort closed above the
Baiy*$ Woist The FT 30-Share
Index, down 3.3 sit 11 ajn7
finished at 4443, off

1

1J5.

• GILTS picked up from early
dullness and the market dosed
with a 'sound undertone. The
JFT Government Securities Index
edged down 0.Q3 to 67:95.

• STERLING eased :a point to

$L7197i, :
while -its : trade-

weighted index .remained tlL6.

Dollar's trade-weighted, depre-
dation narrowed -.to LOS. (L06)
per-cent; Japanese Tart strong
advance- lately- Waj cheeked- and

lr;. Liam. Cosgraye, t^e- fie-

iaied Irish, Prime Minister,

(irpiTsed the Fine Gael
'
party

-

y .^nnoondpgK his resignation

5 leader: .
. Dr. Garret

1

Fttfr

ierald,
,
his '

.
Foreign .- Affairs

finlster,. is widely .tipped to

occeed-hiin. ...

-The EEC. 'will -have- its first

Irebt link: with - the. Catholic
':'iinority community in Ulster
'ben Mr. John Hume,- deputy
rader of the/Northeni Ireland
ocia] . -Democratic Party,,

ecomes, special part-time adviser
> Mr. ' Richard' Burke,- Ireland's
ommissioner in' Brussels. Page

The Ulster Defence '
As'sa-

lation; the -largest. Protestant
ara military group, claimed that
usinessmeh in' Belfast had' asked
ir their premises to he bombed
) that they could seek cprapen-
ition from public funds. A 28-

?ar-old man. was found shot, in
9th kneecaps - in the Baliy-
jurphy area of Belfast.-' :

lias goes out
uillenno Tilas, the PffO; 3 seed*
ad recently-crowned French
lamp ion. was one of three fop-
inking -men's players defeated
Jsterday. Chris Evert, who spent
lly 33 minutes on court beating
ritain's Winnie Wooldridge, - •

ill meet Tracey Austin the> 14- it finished at:Y27L75 (Y27L70)
tar-old Californian, in the third to thelUS. dollar. Its average
und. Sue Barker is through to appreciation gripped to 13.69
e last.16. Tennis, Page 2 (13.75) fper

‘
cod.
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Settlement drive < i^gold rose

.eperal Ariel Sharon, Israel’s m w . t i CTnp™.^
no Agriculture Minister, is

• STREET «Hp

eparing a plan to speed .the ™*"i*
ice of Jewish settlement on the —
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WOStritt loans, up

Sl, „

J

trirt nWhSt 5600m. fup- $353d}.); fed. funds
rtoiy in the Histadnit eMMiom.

5 _c (S37) ^^ 90419 day
^ paper 5.4(k{5;tt) per cent

} \

Officials for triiacl
. • CREDIT SUISSE -shareholders

x. -Brian Howland 'Edward dissatigfed Wtfa tfewuyinwbjto

inner chief hiriKting officer of g*
amden Council; Londbn,- and Cfaiasso. affafe dte. expected- to

jut council officials were com- speak nut- at, an extraordinary

lined for trial at ihejDld Bailey general meptisg.*u Zurich.today.

bm Thames Court, accused of Back -Page
,
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fcr Monopoly probe
of credit cards

0-94

M2

«?•.

•lot for Russja
he U.S..Commerce'Department, #, MONOPOLIES Commission is

--riing on President ' Carter’s to Investigate credit cards to see
astructions,, has blocked the rale whether the- big card operators
f the Cyber TS computer to the aje. using their dominance of the

--\i oviet Union on the grounds market to lay down terms of

l flkssit it conld he converted to trading ' against
^''lilitnry uses. ' interest Page .7

- Vigan’s winners- •’ mdustnajirad
* - countries, plan to revive then:

proposal to set up a new inter-

national framework for energy]

consultations. Back, Page. U.S.

Justice Department has begun
investigating posable anti-com-

petitive .
behaviour in the world

crude oil .market.

r-f^tamime Wigdn’s three starred
‘ Itjislections won yesterday ‘for the

- *- ?cood day • running: Trusted
«.9'2>, Cerua (15-8) .and Hover
16-1) yielded a profit of £ltJ9.50

% it pr a three-way. £1 bet. Baring,

;;>** ••

briefly . »

v

.i^etident Amin is enjoying a
- y <1 1

tetoyed honeymoon* said Uganda.
O 1

"denouncing as “ malicious
(fepaganda ” reports that he had
^peared. Page 6 .

^ 1
women tourists were

f. s [tejether fined £2,350, in London
. n*** 6r shoplifting.

httreh of England should back
be growing demand that Prince
Ttarles be free to mairy the
'Oman of his choice, ..whatever
tex religion, said the Rev. Peter
tornwell, vicar of the Oxford
Stiversity church.

^oildngmen's club secretary Mr.
:*tile Taylor leapt to his death
timt -Newcastle's Tyne Bridge
’cause of malicious, groundless
uzoours that he bad. been dls-

wnrat, the Newcastle coroner
tedared.

hftlsh motor racing driver Guy
Cowards, who helped pull world
tampion Niki Lauda from his.

flatting Ferrari during last
,ear,

E German - Grand Prix, has

J*^a
' awarded the -Queen's

Gallantry MedaL
SUd-mnrderer Jerome Carrern
fts beheaded at Douai Prison,

’Vance.'

feyal Commission .to ' see
whether - criminal procedure
hould be changed to .mafcp .it

osier for police to bring
longerons criminals' to justice

Las' been set up by the Prime
Sinister. Page 28

• BRITAIN has been digging

deep into its strategic stockpile

of --uranium' as a result of the

embargo on deliveries of Can-

adian uranium and delays, at a

new mine in Namibia. Back Page.-

• CAR -PRODUCTION' surged

ahead -last’ month, reaching levels

last "achieved -consistently in

1973^ Page 8- Union officials tor

day .wiM. recommend a return to-

work formula ..in- the dispute at

Ford's. DagetdMm plant

• SEVERAL PARTNERS in

Deloittesrthe leading accounting

firm, are being sued for a total

of about £Sm. by Mr. Rictard

Langdon, . liquidator of London
and County Securities, the fringe

bank which collapsed in 1973.

Back Page

COMPANIES
• ROLLS ROYCE has launched

a new bid for Fodens worth
£10.8m. Page 25

• RACAL ELECTRONICS lifted,

pre-tax profit to a record £32.71m:
(£19.65m.) in the year to March
31. Page 23 and Lex

• GDLLETT Brothers Discount

plans a one-£or-three
.
rights issue

at 155p to raise about fl-Ofimr

Page 22 ^ •

m ICI and Charter Consolidated

will put a further sum of up to

£20m: into the struggling Ctove>

land Potash mine in Yorkshire

this year. Page 25
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,::.^eaSL .10Jpc l979...H00fi + A

- - faaverbrook A . 56i'+‘ 4
British Steam 77 -K S
iallenkamp (Aj> 320 + to

. Sillett .Bros ..,.195 + 10 .

•omjne Holdings ... 52 +’ 7
fenting Gibson 226 Hh-6
ipton fU
«yda and* Scottish-.. 9p-+'4.

41 + 'ii

'Sjbm and Overton .;."162 +-8 ;'

Mansfield Brew. 1" ?
Mothercare 272 + 4
Ratal Electronic* .... 380 + o

Spear (J. W.)•' u*8 + ®
Anglo Am. Inv. TsL..^26i +_ n
DeBeecs-Dfd. - .259 H- 10

- ‘FALLS
Adams and Gibbon... g® — ; .

:

Dolan Packaging ... 173 — 7
.Lee Cooper ' ..." - 9
P & O Df<L 151 - O-

-• Trafalgar -House ... 114 - S

.;Woodhrad CJj i® “ f
- Saint Piran 33.-4-

BY NICK GARNETT and, ALAN* PIKE

Talks between the Employment Secretary and Mr.
:

George Ward, manag-
ing director of tbe Granwick film processing company, -left the acrimonious
dispute unresolved last night after increasing violence on the picket lines in
which a police, officer was ^seriously injured.

'

Mr. Ward left a 2J-bour xn^et- tory by; tie Advisory, Concilia- cp^idering conciliation even
ing with Mrf Albeit . Booth tiphr and - Arbitration Service is Without Mr. Ward's agreement,
having stood firm on- his refusal finished. .- but questioned whether it would
to re-employ .any of the : workers ' . He also made it plain that faa^e.any results if. one of the
dismissed, m the dispute or. to Grunwick Will be copsidering parties did not acquiesce,
enter any kind of mediation until appeals against- the High Court ' The Employment- ' Secretary
a High Court case is.resoSvedl hearing if it goes against the hopes to 'see Mr. Roy .Grantham,
Yestesday's^ developments - in-.company. ,

' General Secretary of the A'ssocia-
cduded: .During the; talks, Mr, Ward fioR, of Professional, Executive
PC Trevor Wilson, a member asked Mr. Booth to use -what and, Clerical Staff, which is fight

of the , Metropolitan Police influence he' had. to make sure feKJthe '.recognition battle, to-day
special patrol group, was taken the Taw was .being .observed.

" to talk_ about the possibility of
fo hospital . witii, head . wounds .

' mediation,
after being hit by a bottic. T^ract -WT- Arthur Scargill was one
• Mr. Arthur. Scargill,

.

' the : of S3 people arrested yesterday
Yorkshire miners’ preadent. was' This' -was a-' reference: to the

largest number of police
arrested on -the picket line, and bovStt GiSridcmaS bv ^‘“forced by more
charged with obstruction. ^51„

G
!S^J?lat rSe co^^ '

200 faced each
9 Union leaders met senior Stvt- cSu??nti^(SS^^nLSS- ^

i

e I
?
aSs PicketinS be-

land Yard officers ana announced
'
puS“^ at **“ beginning of last

a plan- to
1

try 'to limit pldketsTo disnute Mr
500 issued with special armbands: cSSd*-DeiSai^

t

haito ,5.
e

*
had earlier ?Poken&& SfLSfS Sfiffis?*--'®5?-^

?h*„ M/. Booth npsnedupthe popi-

ssft&fa© sasst as,®
?e
nSa

*wl^
rapSr sS «^-d23JW»SPL,,,

ja5
hwpfveel in the dilute, to. July 4. ft Soplfl concentrate, he sng-

6
tte'Tainera™ Stril/'of® total . number of -arrests gested. on issuer such as the

last df: the -dispute and The atmosphere yesterday was
way, some employees than before, follow

Mr. Ward was accompanied by dismissed. in# arrival nf th« mm»r«
Mr. John. Gorst, the Conservative

. After the talks, however; Mr. ffi? WJUnn^as iniurS aftP? rhPMP, at the Department of Ward almost totally scotched that Mi 5SrkS iSS
Employment meeting He refused idea of conciliation and appears gS cfe ha ri l P f? sSSe
to ent€r any kind of mediation to see the dispute as being re-

“ a
; ...

scme'

until the High Court hearing on solved in court.- Continued on Back Page
ballot carried out at his Jae- Mr. Booth said he had been

.
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TWO CHILDREN and a teenager
died.: and an Unknown Dumber
of blacks were .injured in con-,

{.timing unrest to-day in Soweto
and Johannesburg. The youth
Was shot dead when police

.opened fire after, their car was
surrounded by a crowd of- 2,000

and stoned.
The ..children --died . after -a

horse-drawn trailer went out of

chhtfel in a' Stone-throwing
incident, police reported

tonight
’

"

- Mai.-Gen. David Enel, Deputy
Commissioner, of Police in

charge - of . riot control, con-

firmed, that 146 blacks were
arrested after - a demonstration
ihi central .

Johannesburg this

morning. An unknown number
of marchers were .injured when
the .

demonstrators were baton-

charged by police.

In Soweto police said- the -two

children were playing in a
house in Klipspruit- which was
ffirio^Riy damaged when the

horse and trailer went -out of

control.' The vehicle and another

bouse were -badly damaged.
Heavily aimed police - patrols

were- reported to-night -to be out
in force in’ the township, where
the situation ~was still “tense, but
under control.'"

. Virtually all the schools in the
huge township complex were
deserted as the. pupils- took to

the streets in demonstrations
which apparently took 'both
police and teachers by surprise..

The' Johannesburg §tar said' that
almost the entire school popula-
tion of Soweto, some 180.000, was
involved.
Between 400 and 500 managed

to slip through 'police roadblocks
on buses and trains to gather in

the city centre and march on.
the police headquarters ra John
Vorster Square. They carried
placards protesting at detention
of leaders, of the .

Soweto
Students’.Representative Council,
sang freeddm songs, and gave
Black Power and peace salutes.

They marched on police- head-
quarters, where they formed into

long lines, with girls kneeling .at

the front, and .sang “We want
our land back."
.They - carried placards reading

“Vorster release our leaders,”

; JOHANNESBURG, June 23

' Thou shalt. not kill students.'*
and “Bantu education is for the
education of slavery."

The demonstrators were
forced back to the street by
police armed with batons, and
then chased in groups as they
broke up. OBe group smashed
and fled through a cafe window,
m their, efforts' .to escape.

Brigadier 'Jan Visser, rolice
commissioner in Soweto, said

this afternoon that his men bad
been forced to open fire for the
first time when a riot control
unit had been surrounded in its

car in the .White City area.

Some 2,000 people, mainly
youths, were involved, and began
stoning the car. Two policemen
fired four rounds of birdshot.

and one of the students injured
died nn admission to hospital.

The successful demonstration
in Johannesburg is a notable
.victory for the -students, bring-

ing their grievances much closer

home to the city’s- white popula-

tion. which can normally afford

to ignore problems in Soweto,

several miles away.

N. Sea oil find by Shell/Esso
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL AND. ESSO, have made
an important new oil find which
is likely to put a new emphasis

oh North Sea exploration. -

1 The discovery, named the Ful-

mar Field, is 17ff miles east of

Dundee. It is believed to be a

medium-sized field with recover-

able. reserves, in the 250ul to

500m.* barrels range.
She! Expro, as operator for the

Shell/Esso partnership, said the

field, was “potentially commer-
cial with recoverable reserves

significantly larger
_
than the

neighbouring Auk Field.

The Ank Field, on block 30/16
is one of- the smallest commer-
cial finds In the North Sea, with

about 60m. barrels of recoverable

reserves. Last month Auk was
yielding oil at the rate of 70,000

barrels -a day.
’

'A
'

30-strong project team is

already evaluating production
methods for Fulmar, which has

been producing oil at the rate of

4,000 barrels a day in tests.

Shell said yesterday that the

field was expected to come on

stream in. about 198L
It could 'build up to a. produc-

tion rate of 150.D00 barrels a

day. This would put It on -a par

with Shell/Esso’s Dunlin Field

which has over 585m. barrels of

recoverable reserves.

If Fulmar is declared a com-
mercial prospect it is likely, that

a steel platform wUl-be- ordered.

The oil'could either ~be produced
through a new pipeline, possibly

shared with other operators, or
through an offshore loading
system- incorporating storage
tanks.
Fulmar is' the sixth Shell/Esso

oil discovery.to be announced in

the past six years. The com-
panies, ' Which are spending
£800m. on North Sea exploration

and.development this year, are

already evaluating development
plans for their North Cormorant
and Tern finds. It is possible

that one or both of these projects

might be overtaken by the pro-

mising Fulmar discovery.

The neiw find has a' wider
significance, however. . It Is the

flrsr in this central area of the

North' Sea to be located in the

Jurassic geological zone. The
Auk and nearby Argyll fields

were found in much older Zech-

stein rock. •
'

- Shell win be looking more
closely at Jurassic prospects in

this area in the future and it is

likely that other companies will

follow suit ...
Up to how the wells drilled in

the area have led oil operators

to be pessimistic, about finding

a sizeable oil field in Jurassic

rock although many of the more
north erly' fields—including those

in the Brent formation—have
been discovered in this type of

rock.

North Sea oil
.
review Page 9
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action

by Silkin
By. Philip /Lawstome - •

THERL WERE Tory protests

,in. the Commons yesterday
over the. refusal of Sir. Sam
Silkin. -Attorney-General, to

take immediate action against
Post Office' workers at Crlckle-

wood . who have refused to

handle Gninwick's mail.

* Mr: SUfcuv insisting that he
had to. balance this apparent
breach of the law against the
'wider public interest, said he
‘ had ’formally written lb the
Post . Office .chairman asking
what steps he proposed to take.
' Angrily accused of yielding

to blackmail, Mr.. Silkin

declared: '“ One doesn't decide
- that merely "because an offence
- has been committed, prosecu-
tion therefore follows auto-
matically/*

Premature. action could bring
the whole country's mail to a

standstill:
' 'Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, later rejected requests
from MPs on both sides for
emergency . debates on the
situation.
- In ' noisy exchanges, Mr.
James Callaghan accused Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher of latching

bn to .the dispute in an attempt
to -turn it into a political

battle.
*

“There is really no need to

try to make this situation

worse.** he snapped. “We ought
to try to keep the tempera-
ture down.”
The Tory . leader's demands

for assurances about Govern-
ment support for the police

were “ totally unnecessary.'*
Mr. Callaghan declared. Assur-
ances had already been given
and the police were In no
donbt about their backing.
Amid a barrage of Labour

Jeers, Mrs. Thatchei* retorted:
“ The scenes, .shown almost
daily outside Granwick have
been, and are. most alarming
to the uublit. We bare had no
condemnation nf violence and
Intimidation on the picket
lines-

“What action are you pro-

posing -to take to protect the
rights law-abiding; citizens

to go to work peacefully?" she
demanded to-Tory cheers-.

'

The Prime Minister agreed
that -the issue was .serious. He
Skid lie had suggested to APEX
union officials and the police

that official pickets should
wear armbands and he appealed
tq others who wished to demon-
strate their support to organise
separately.

9 More than. 100 Conservative
backbenchers yesterday signed

a Commons motion congratu-

lating the police on their

handling • of an “ extremely
difficult situation ** at Grunwick
and for protecting “citizens

who have freely chosen to

attend their place of work."

warns

of Belgrade

talks collapse
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE Soviet . Union . warned
yesterday that

.
.tile -Belgrade

meeting to review the imple-

mentation of toe 1975 Helsinki
Agreement could break down if

the Western nations do - not
accept the proposed - Soviet

agenda.
The chief Soviet delegate to

the preparatory meeting In

Belgrade, Mr. Yuli Vorontsov,
said that continued Western
stubbornness about the agenda
“will lead to a dead end and
the breakdown of our mission."

'Western diplomats commented
afterwards that- it was the

toughest Soviet. statement since

the meeting opened ten days

ago. There is no sign, however,
that the Western countries are

ready to change their line and
tbe general view is that the

meeting is entering a difficult

period lo which it will be seen

whether or not the Russians are

bluffing.

Three parts
The dispute concerns the

agenda for the Eull-scale review

meeting on the Helsinki Agree-

ment which is due to open
around the beginning ot October.

The nine European Commun-
ity countries and the U.S. tabled

a draft last week that broke the

agenda into three parts: a review

of the implementation of the

Helsinki Agreement: a general

discussion on the development of

detente: and preparation for the

holding of further meetings.

The sebtion on implementa-

tion. if accepted, would compel

tbe Russians to enter into dis-

cussions on human rights—the
subject they most want to avoid.

Tbe Russians countered with
an alternative draft of a single

item agenda which quotes the
language of the final part of
the Helsinki document.
This calls for ** a thorough ex*

change of views both on the im-
plementation of the provisions

”

o/ tbe Agreement "as well as

on the deepening of mutual rela-

tions. the
1 improvement, of

security and the development of

co-operation in Europe, and the
development of the process of
detente m the future."

. From the Soviet point of view,

this draft has the advantage of
not including implementation—
and therefore the human rights

question—as a specific item on
the .agenda with special time re-

served for it.

This approach remains totaHy

unacceptitble lo the nine Common
Market countries and the U.S.

and also to the non-aligned

countries who, in an alternative

draft of their own. stress the

need for a separate human rights

discussion.
The Sonet statement yester-

day was not unexpected Western
diplomats have believed ail along

that the Russians would resist the

inclusion of human rights as a

specific item., but they are far

from sure to what lengths the

resistance will be carried. It is

admitted that there is an outside

possibility that the meeting will

break down, but not yet

Human rights Page 4

Trafalgar House may bid

for Beaverbrook
BY MAX WILKINSON

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the pro-

perty and shrpoiog group built

tin by Mr Nr»el Broackes. is

the fourth poc*ib!e bidder for

Beaverbrook .'Newspapers,' the

Board was told yesterday. . . .

However,.firm proposals have

not yet been made for a takeover

or for the cash injection of up

to £I0m:' which Beaverbrook

needs to.secure its future.

The three 'other possible bid-

ders are Associated Newspapers,
News International and Caven-

bam, but talks with these com-
panies are still far short of firm

proposals likely to be acceptable

to the Beaverbrook Board.

One fundamental difficulty is

that any buyer would probably
demand substantial redundancies
among printing staff This would
be strongly resisted by the

unions.

Yesterday. Trafalgar House
would neither confirm nor deny

that it had plans concerning
Beaverbrook, and the latter made
no official statement.

However. ' the Beaverbrook
directors were told at their

regular Thursday meeting that

Trafalgar
1 House was biaking

“serious” inquiries which could

lead to a takeover. .

News International is now to

put forward its own detailed pro-

posals to Beaverbrook. The
group said yesterday that Its pro-

posals basically centred on
“ management help ”.

.
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The in-the-pink drink

Smooth and mellow Lowenbrau.
Brewed and bottled in Munich.
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Consumers should

benefit

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT GOLF BY ROGER P/

BY ARTHUR SANDLES crashes
TWO GOVERNMENTAL philso- parisoo, from tb* «ngle <rf toe j ** j
Vhies ooUided in the year long traveller, of toMo-raoies in the nATAPT
renegotiations of the Bermuda world where competition is regu- L" H V^X V'41. L
aanMne 1 agreement between lated, with those where it is cot.
Britain end the U.S. Britain was At the extremes the worst _ _
convinced that 'supply should be service one is likely to meet is jJ An-ni^-^
"taStered to demand: the U.S. that on the internal ahettnea of l|rfV||l|£*
free market forces should operate Eastern Europe, while the best *OV>J|fAwV
and that the best men would win. is on the internal aidines of the
.The fact that under the oH U.S. European routes, which 1 a II
Benuuda rules it was the are neatly sewn up by the air- |QT£k 1*0 I I\7
Aimer'kans who were coming out lines of the nation# concerned, A Vl 1 1 y
best was what alarmed Whitehall are presumably up to the load
and Bnitrefa Airways, factor which some would like to wtxcrtwnrw raiN’mwjiWtt

It would take a pretty see on the Atlantic. Anyone
dnandnistic attitude from any who has tried to decafeinated

tt S?cBE
Briton to maintain anything but coffee, a glass of wter .with

*S »• Ameri^ns Sve &*4y wMbt lSg° TSJ ^Se^SoSSwon the day. American airline «W* todtaMhief to mop a
champton, wiwcraahed

wghts to pick up passengers fevered brow on to* Fans-
t tiurd^ronnd defeat 6—2

to London and Hong Kong for L°«d™- Brnssete-London routes £_/ e-^aSSttteaSw^ld
tran^jortation to other prime will know the implications. African ^yMarthi. wfeowon
revenue parts of the non-U.S. It would he naive 4n the ex- junior "Wimbledon in 1973 and
gftme have been preserved, treme to assume that toe. TT.S. is 1974.
BrllifcSi attempts to introduce a the champion of a free market Vilas was never hi the match.

Faldo leaves rest trailin

on familiar ground _ r.

NICK FALDO, home In Hartford- Instead
, of the Iron shot, .and ft to hurt his back.” said :

shire, was reducing one of the fadqd .wide of the green. Be «but his short game is

strongest fields of the year, in retimed his birdie, however,, with feus.”

the Uniroyal £30,000 interna- udetfcale chip to 22 indies. Despite his' injury Ba
tiooal championship, to tetters at That, was the . .last of his has put together two cc

Moor Park yesterday. birdies; the others having come rounds of 70, to be a
With seven holes to go he was: at the long 13th, where he was four under par.

nine under par. four shots ahead up with a .drive and two iron, ^ bo-t ,

of AwtnliajiGreg Non™, wbo ai4 it the llfh, wheni ta,hit ‘tawS™
had completed, his 36 holes. He * seven-iron secmid tolOfeet P

.
. ^ f Norman

was also four shots ahead of „ Nonage was impressed with

playing-partner Ken Brown, a "the condition of the course, less
Graham Marsh, He had n

year older than Faldo, at the rowith tire portion of tiie pros.
. would be difficult

advanced age of 20. ‘They aU eeem to be on toe top
«n what is for hi

Both Were brought - Up In ^ day" So it proved,'*
Hertfordshire golf, know gg %£* gLh claimed toS he-i
Park well and are on the verge faUs

enough.
of making the Ryder team. the time.* He three-putted thro*

—a, e—ss against axe zo-year-oia _ - .. Faldo,- former English.amateur One of his playing partners took a double-bock
®erican Billy M,

a 7̂ i
who won Su*r Bm*« 111 ac0on yesterday.. champion, began brilliantly with- was Severiano Ballesteros, yZay ^ difficult eighth hole

inior "Wimbledon in 1973 and a birdie at the first shd birdfed tog despite
,
a doctor’s warning a g0Qd drive he left a tb

ft _ ^ ^ when rm pushed, and I haven't The second seeded Miss Nav- SSLS «$£ rfbX >“ 80(1 left “« foaad

«!i5S% Pt^nred yeL- r*uW w« in even brisker 2S“S12SRi !SSKS JmS He-
negotirtkms.

_
The land^atterimds he compkm^ ^The^wSSSiTO and Forest 2STU!L«i!5 .
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11110 3 vagueiy isnnsn tamcoraes no matter now after putting out toe £>outn Tracey Austin. -• rr> _ .

woraed declaration of intent, eager the local population may African, John Yuffl, Vilas was Both Marttoa Navratilova and lOO powerful
BxOish. ggfans have been add\- he to buy them. America uses asked to open the proceedings Sue Barker are intotbe last 16. rm,„ . . .tfomdtr^ righte avarw^r its economic and political muscle on court three yesterday after- mm Barker had a pl^ntly 5SSleSS

aitn^^Sof American cities and the intro- achieve what it mm u best noon. hander was
,
altogeJieSM1M!,iA2= i,B 0M

- tS* SSffWf S $

Ground rules “ ^ ‘

ivorman nas me tpueay. con- ossein ms spine aaa a.uw _ui _ eiEl. l.lron chip n
fident air of a man who knows hit toots only because of daily an cigncmun cmp w* <

^ where he is going. It is the air MdihkiUtog flections, Marsh is far from out
left of a man who has won over '

. mnil 142-. F(^ com£a?y_i^

ssiSkM assssTasrsT s-s
^ *• — «? ****& »>» a*^-as^s «

wm opposition.
jn toe case of the Bermuda against. Vdas, and. he was 3—0 aif cviindcrs unto well ^irrto

5

the Cheshire’s Belinda Thompson event ai Blairgowrie, and hit his recovery shot so hard panied by the bes~ E2 Brittr Jring oa
One shot better Is the S;

where he won therecent Martini .afci.nct 0ttt 0f bounds at the I7lh, Manuel Pinero,, who is

potential main gainers from toe test'service, before he seemed round match with toe tall bnSt for a golfer, constructed jsSTteL ¥ac^d ^ith“^

best dub
nd, Brian

The old and toe new ansa* > •*.« SfSt
» ™

,ble t0 ssTJErrirssras ggrara aara sggq?_*b

-

toom m 3^ toe U.S. in toe fidd of 5* the first gape of each set in 5!S?

'

Gfeir Norman was fuff of £d four birti^intoe fir

i.i_ ;-j

maaicpt tree enterprise thorn in L7 it 4 in toen broke Martta’s^rricTto totoeM rae of wto ret to ^™ ** French title Artier wMto ofey* its length -because
Oovermneirtaa flesh. "S* *? ^bsStotcTSTatXand at toe^IeSTfSr this motob. defeated Australia’s mosr of if la uphill, aid ahbla.-

T|._ , SftST toe? to^ ^iS^CtacISlaSSSS Wendy Turnbull 6-4, 6 3. toe r^of ,toe -jM
TJ- i

^

same time to suggest that the ^uieiunmc^HiBiamiDM- returns..once Miss Barker began ^ —w
- ZZZ*r

llOUS nope anti-trust laws should be bent ti0
^n?

ee
2L
cd JSSB* ^ ^erbig' fortoari& into the .Britain’s Buster Mottoto ^SSSwSmUSSSoiiii «uld’eee"thathe tdrned* away Monel, played steadily^ , t

r
and bent in such a way as to But be raqxmded magmfl- comers, tiny Hiss Fayomura battled for three hours apd 20 whntXwfaMe it was eoinc scores of 71/69.^n

?^ut^ work SiSt S ftSS 3 ce5S;
'

‘fc^vL ,
suMde^rapiCy;.- •“ Minutes on centre court before .t?

:
mt * _ftr«nod shot because was going scores or /i, b«.

S&AiS SfpSTSVS--&S “ ;par
-

f n ^ s—
ch. defeated Australia’s mopr of if IS uphill, atfd a hble / J3feg

.
Norman was Ml of had four birdlre m me fir

arnhull 6—4. 6—3. where most of the rest of .toa aflmiration for the Spaniard's in .his _6S. while Mark Jar

ing two woods.. . game.' ' ^ Jnst occasionally you only his second season as

ts prevailed upon to could ijee that ’ he turned away fesmonal, played steadily

-up * toree=wnod fiom: a shot because it was going scores of 71, 69.

tlatians is that throughout the American eomnamea was. if not
“ Vilas looked a little tked and Miss Barker's 'nest opponent losing a tense -five-setter to

3«ar in which they have taken foolish incautious,
^ 1 taew all I bad to do was keep will be another American, Lea Poland’s Wojfek Fibak 3—6,

place very little has been said „ ^ . holding my service,” said Martin. Antonoplis. »-S, 6-^3, 3—6, 6—2.
about the consumer. There was Britain has, of course, ** He was making bad returns on l.

much talk about the problems uianaged to make adjustments my service, even toe second ___ _ , - —
far toe airlines, the offence to J®.

™* principles of the old serves, hut it was hand for me I aji Alt/vwn HrHfTnrAtlAn
differing economic philosophies Bermuda agreement and has to keep dp the pressure on such JL CflUICI^ XIlUUivJLlC

U

and the ziglits and wrongs of therefore set down toe ground a jjjg player arid make sore' he m \

who flies where. What was not rules upon which similar did not get away."-

yVa- f*n Ai^tf n AAllCO'fl/lll" •

discussed apparently was arrangements may be reached Martin held . serve safely - Uf. 1 dLlbl dtVU^illlUU
whether at toe end of the day between other nations.- However, enough for a 4—2 Head and then

^
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toe passenger would find it it was quite clear at toe. end of played some of -his best tennis TEACHERS fieri- tout black American: Studies, in Massachn-

easier or harder to get a seat toe day that the Americans were to break Vilas yet again*
.

-
. pareitfs -thought toeze_ ought .to setter and > professor - ol edu-

on the airline of their choice: willing to1 see Norto Atlantic „ be more disapUna in schools, cation, and- child Jitudy. -makes
Whether toe service on that air- services to the UJC. suspended, rTeSOTTe •

.

- - ,
• says an American professor, who the pomf »: ai Jaoofc Trahh&hed

Tfeii% would improve or dege- and were doing Shis In ihe know- He reached match ^point with has made a sircvex :.of some yesterday,'

nente: or whether the present ledge that it was. Britain, which an unstoppable smash. VbenJhis Londdh schools wito a. high per- He save one head believed that

RACING BY DOMINIC WIG/

Teachers ‘frightened

of racist accusation’ Scarcely Blessed should win

i-L Al

. V rr*^
•r 'y* t>1>f

are liie Michael

fare tangle can be simplified, would be the net loser. Once'this next shot fell just inride the oentage orWest Inmans. black parents wfio think there
'• Thia-racq .wMdh>tr;^Bar-»^ ^gfifi-TWcrcin^-Jwwer.

Passing reference has been made became clear toe British- grabbed court for a winner,- toe young But Professor Raymond Giles, ought to be more diScmline in pidduced a- fine- fimto tfettoefca /:.. a36—Marie Manctia. --

4n «lin miAitn 4lin4- _ __ tlmvr Aniilii m*««I Cnrmai^ T+ AmAJonvi iVtiwvnr .Wir vrinlriSt TlltfH m«1<a ViMwitW) 1 *in in _ l *_ i :
'

• i_«. -*- f nHAiklkn ‘ n'nJ. ATfliip IfnTiUkt' liOa .
' d.flft- riarillTIP ’

tb the pious hope that fares may what they could and signed. It American threw has racket high who was boni and brought up in schools, is perhaps-- the - biggest Lbrenby 'and~-Clear: Melody; has. ; . .
4-06—Catillim

fall a little, or at least not rise may not be the best deal in the into the air in jubilation. an all-black ghetto- ini New York point of contention -Tjetween again attracted some ' nOtdble ^36—5.0USh .Love
4C c4 OP fWnw umitlil liAHA IftflfY-tAlWl intfiwipfp A? THrifipK T«k 4-VlA UfAtMAtlV CiVMtIM tTmSQ nOMft fi-Kodh -Bwhlflk tnoAharC «!! T 1‘ ‘ • V 1 - -t- n.Mvi4vtn«< - iitAlnilroia CnvmitflVMiU# * S.IML—ThPTanftflft
fall a little, or at least not rise may not be the best deal in the into the air in jubilation,

as fast as they would have done, long-term interests of British In the Women’s Singles,

Otherwise, not a murmur. . Airways profitability. But it has of the “-big four” ato

Sadly enough it may be to toe given Freddie Laker an entree smoothly. Chris Evert

ork point of

Sadly enough it may be to toe given Freddie Laker, an entree smoothly. Chris Evert spent children have been accused of on,* raJ* T»a««n The likely' winner is the-Blew*
consumer good that the British to New York and preserved only 33 minutes on court, defeat- being racist. This has frightened Aile ueaa tnougnt,wesi jncuan

^Qjy.trained' 'Scarcely Blessed, '.

view has failed to carry as much competition on the route. Per- ing Britain's Winnie Wooldridge them and made them more sen- parents and teachers were much p^e Johnson Houghton’s highly
weight in toe Bermuda talks as haps in terms of -travelling 6—love 6—2. Afterwards she sithre.

;
less tolerant -of- bad behaviour attractive So ; Blessed ffljr/-who . i

bad been hoped. The only real comfort and service it te not} revealed one of toe problems Professor Gllcsv 'riwixman of and more upset by it than has nm welT bn both her apjjear
evidence for that is a com- such a bad deal after alL « of being so good: “ I play better toe Department .of.. Afro- English parentis and .teachers, ances tins term

'

' of being so

5 0—Therapeoit

.

520—Lovely Libra.
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2A5—Lucky Shamrock
4J5—Nice Value
5J5—Yonder He Goes
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• S.45^—Happy Dpnna**-
--7 Scarcely Blessed?
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> -Happy Dontia, a neck sec
26 to La Rosea at Sandir

1

her- r debut -before outri

some - poor opponents at
caster, needs ondy mafata:

progress to win toe opens
Fawdos FiBies Stakes.
'

• True' Diver appeare to

only Chichester Bird be
herself and a victory in t

'•.Oswald Stakes. r:

In addition to NewcT
evening card, there ate afifciw

fixtures at Doncaster and
field: The best bet froan the*

..cards, could wriB be Jk

Tree’s lightly -raced
: M&mmfl, toe mount : nt -

1
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black and white.

BBC 1

South-East only).
16.46 Regional News.

10.40 World Amateur

Scotland—1246-L05 pan. Bonn The. Gear]
Comhraidh, 53S4D Reporting Gene Mac

Modern Scotland. 7j00 The Tom and Jerry Challenge.

HTV

6.40 a.nu Open University (TJHF
only). 10A5 You and Me. 1UH
For Schools, Colleges. 1.05 pan.
Fobol y Cwrn. UO Playboard.
145 News. 1J5 Wimbledon. 4.18

Ballroom Dandng Cham- Show. 7.05 The Food

Regional News (except London), the foUowing times:

—

pionship. 7A0 Sportscene SpedaL 8JO-9AO
11JO The Friday Film: " Divorce Current Account. 10J5 The

American Style,” ntazring Pleasure Is Mine. 1045-10.46 News
Dick Van Dyke. for Scotland.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at Northern Ireland—4J8-4J0 pan.

BBC 2
Northern Ireland News.

4-20 Play School (as BBC 2 Wales—10.00-U.00 The Silver Scene Around Six. 10.15 Hedli
11.00 am.). 4AS Screen Test. SJO Jubilee: National Service of Macneice. 1045-1046 News for
Stories Round the World. 5J5 Thanksgiving In Llandafl Northern Breland.
Ludwig. Cathedral. L30-145 pjn. Tredwt England—&55-6J5 pan. ' Look
SAO News. 5.55-6.15 Wales To-day. 7M East (Norwich): Look North
5J5 Nationwide (London and Heddiw. 7JO Swn Y Ser. 745- (Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):

South-East only). 8J0 The Wonderful World of icdkmds To-day (Birmingham};A1S Wimbledon Tennis. Disney. 10.15-1X05 Highlights of Points West (Bristol)TSonto
7.05 The Wonderful World of The Queen's visit to uandaff To-day (Southampton)

;

1
Spotlight

Disney. Cathedral and The Bute Theatre, South-West (Plymouth). 1GJ5-

J5®
Thp Water MaTgiTi. Including 1045 Regional News. 1045 East (Norwich) Newscue;

|30 No Appointment Necessary. 11.1^1240 The World Am^eur Midlands (Birmingham) Tbp Gear;A00 News. Modern Ballroom Dandng Cham- North (Leeds) In Conversation:

S"Z2- n ri

PioMhip. 12.06 Newx.andWeatoer (Ne^tiri raS
10.15 To-mgfat (London and for Wales. North; North-West (Manchester)
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"
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_ a_

Forward. Report wales. 6Jo waen- nungs were Scarcely Blessed, a.tiaugbter of Two likely, winders fbr- Hide, timeout - -
'
iffa

GeaegdJoiptmTsJO the July'dupwlnnefi Parsimony, socresriSff on 43 eecasibns here ’ She will befdeaUy suited

7J0 TheStawWivee of Patrick. Swr
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_ SCOTTISH

Coif highlights. - tU! pjmu. News Headlines and Road
1X35 ami. Close: Leslie Blair "BA Weather Report. 5J5 Profeasor

reads poems by Flora 5>*® crossroads. UK Scotland

lJr«aiL TWlxr. 6J0 University Challenge. TJOi^arsson. * t-si . a
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BBC 2
640 sum. Open University.
1L0$ play SchooL
2.02 pan. For Schools, Colleges,
340 Wimbledon Tennis.
7.30 News on 2.

740 Westminster Report
8-05 Gardeners’ World.
845 The Money Programme:

The Granwick Strike.
9.00 Call My Bluff.
9JO Wimbledon highlighted
10.20 Murder Most English.
11.10 Late News on 2.
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ACROSS
X Brew giving cover for eastern

chief (S)
5 A plank in a ship (6)

bo One who gets up and goes up
the stairs (5)

11 Article about a brook could
be exciting (9)

XZ Speech given by a priest
among people (?)

13 The end of Baffin Island? (5)

6 Run away from the tea? It’s

an unexpected - event!
(4. 4, 3, 4)

7 It’s strange re Be 2a article
(5)

S Thought about putting
synopsis to editor (8)

9 Country in which its currency
starts eroding (6)

16 Mitigate everything oriental
via note (9)

jun. Stepping Stones. 1250 Golf: route, too Gramda Repons. f*W in Our Blood. Me Calendar CEmley
uniroyal International Champion- 2““?, Th® i«* Co«l Moor sad Belmont enuions): tjo
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turnover, low . outgoing. Second
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of- a royal family fa the Gulf States),
end ,J<»d comets wilt -remain b
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14 Dossier about religious chap 17 Familiarise airman with tax
appearing in a swindle <61 (S)

IB Ring Tom in the evening or 19 Proceed with difficulty and I
just call up in the mind * .

17)
XE . . . and derisive cry when

Tom goes to telephone (34)
99 Spirit like steel we hear (6)
22 Disturb the top class (5)

24 Stratagem needed by chap
going to work in France (9)

25 Defaming copper put back in
traffic (9)

26 Rent meadows to English (5)
27 Soft quarters? Rqt! (6)
28 Plants signal to proceed on

eastern railway (8)

DOWN

had to follow that’s clear (6)
29 One in a trough could be a

controller (7) -

21 Technical soldiers take a day
without a cure (6)

23 Stop where goods are dis-
played (5)
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Medlpin size European Industrial Group seeks to cany out sever

Substantial acquisitions Investments In' the U.K. Due to the high

confidential nature of 'these negotiations. It wishes to appoint .a
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An. &temational manufacturer of turbo-machinery
is seeking agents in the United Kingdom and West
Germany -for a :line of turbo-compressors for plant
and" instrument-air. "
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The Madras House
‘ by B. A. YOUNfJ -

Cinema Whitehall

•by NIG Eli ANDREWS

^ !NIC*

: 3 Hil

Granville Barker's wonderful i

Christinas podding of & play is

crammed with ideas packed tn

with apparently reckless disre-

gaxd of their probable concord.
" The overall theme is no more

than what is. known as “the
-

. 1 battle of the sexes,” the proper
.relationship of men with women

V and vice versa; but in pursuit of

it Barker touches, on the duties

of children to parents, the “ liv-

ing-in ” system in Shops, the
rights of unmarried mothers, the
function of women’s fashions,
the absozdlty of surban Small-
talk. the education of children,

.. -«nd other things besides.

The result is a sprawling, ex-
travagant, hugely enjoyable play
calling for all the resources of
a company as rich as the

- National. In the first act, played
on a lavish set designed by

•• Hayden Griffin representing the
big Is-shaped drawing-room of

Henry Huxtable’s Denmark Hill

- home, we learn -that the Madras
House, a big dressmaking con- :

‘

cern, is to be sold to an Ameri-
can exploiter, Eustace Perrin
State; but in ihe course of such
discussions 'as take place, be-'

tween the ageing Huxtable and
-

• his partners Philip Madias and
>. Major Hipplsly Thomas we learn

more about -the life of the^mx
unmarried Huxtable ' daughters

and the tragedy of Philips
• ' mother Amelia, long deserted by
• . Constantine, her "husbmid, than
• we do about the business.

' The second act e&ows ns young
Philip in action, resolving a

Sl scandal among his staff — Mass

Si Yates (a magnetic performance
‘ by TNnah stabb) is “ in trouble

”

and there ties been a false accn-
.

I sadon of ‘paternity. The various
'

trails converge in the third act,

where discussions about the sale

are' made over a parade of new
dresses, and -where, a dens ex

tnachdna, Philip’s errant: father

rp appears for the first time to put

ffj forward his predatory notions

—. about women, in pursuit of^ which he has gone to live in

(
Arabia end become a
Mohammedan.

¥ 1H And in a final act' affiaara are

concluded, if not exactly solved,

and tibia big play ends in an inti-

v mete talk between Philip and
Ins wife Jessica covering.: a
variety of matters not- neees-

•> sartUy even suggested .(n what
" - has gone before, as if a great

'
• piano concerto were to end- with

an extemporisation by Ihe
*. Kdodet

Barker is not a great reformer
5fte Shaw — FbaMp proposes

. to do his share in putting the

worid .to rights 1ara»stentae has

directorship standing for the

County Cwnctt>- bo**e writes

bOautiftflly psorvoasHTO. and
entertaining dialogue, and he
creates tibd meet toteBff actable

damotu...
Even^such stage-dresatag as

the Huxtable gids are designed
with built-in p^rsohalfties, and
under WfHiam GasfcHJ*® minutely

detailed direction , they emerge
as real individuals. :

The major
characters, apart' from the flam-

boyant Constanjinfe,. show the
wnw cunning cohsteuctiozi; they

are
.
bastcafly representative

members .of" their kind but so

deeply - explored through their

conversation, -as. to stand as
archetypes. Paul Hagers as

Huxtable, with his pathetic
gjiTtr

,
js the pattern, of modest

suburban sbgpkeeper'rijssn above
his natural station In '-life (and

it is fascinating
- "

'to
1

see how
Barker and Mr. GaskflTbave sug-

gested his origins in little Mr.
Belhaven, the office-boy at the

Madras House). Philip and his

wife Jessica axe given sterling

individualily -by Ronald Pickup
and Helen Ryan, though they

are really quite ordinary folk. .

Paul Scofield's Constantine is

another matter, a deliberately

flamboyant eccentric on whom
Mr.' Scofield has poured all his

most precious essences of

comedy. He- has given him a
dark velvet voice with a hint of

foreign vowels. T‘my grand-

father was a Smyrna Jew") and
dressed Earn in green velvet and
a polychrome waistcoat.

He touches muted chords of

pathos- at his meeting with

Amelia in the' last act, a sad

figure In . whom Jane Hylton
truly suggests that she: has. lived

through* 30 years of desertion tn

the hope of recon dilation.

There . are telling
.

perform-

ances by Joss Ackland as the

American., State—rwhom Barker

;

unfashionably provides- .With a

: suggestion of -wide -reading and
culture

—
•and by -Oliver. Cotton

as Philip’s accountant' "Major
1 Thomas, a smooth, flirtatious

figure with black patent leather

i

H«<r- Michael Medwfart dress-

designer is a seminal example ef

\
high camp. One .would like to

i run through the ;
whole .cast-list

[
' for

.
there are . todeed-.no bad

performances. - \1 -

.'

[ The four sets, to the design

of which Hayden - Griffin - was
: assisted by Peter. Hartyell, are
‘ evocative as well as intrinsically
* Interesting and full lot observa-

tion. The eveningV sets the
r standard by which. .-one', would
i hope to jadge all the-work of a

! National Theatre.

K0RNC8J

4' Bridge Too -Far (A). •

’

’

LejcftstesrSquare Theatre

Hot "Wind*. <A)
. PBbanixr EastFInchley

TheStieetwalker XX)
Pilmcenta, Onecenta

Film from the 'Clyde
j - - Other Cinema

M. Hnlofs Holiday (U) \
' Odeon Kensington

Having .resurrected for tin
screen • most .

.of toe AHied
triumphs of the .'Second. World
War, the cinema' has now trans-

ferred its attention US the disafi^

tern A Bridge Too For is the

|

story Of the -Battle of Arnhem :

that sprawling, costly, military

calamity that : cfrowned an ill-

fated ‘Allied bid- to end the war
early by sending in parachute
troops to capture -and hold toe
Rhine bridges In South-East
Holland; of whieh, Arnhem Was
the furthest,' the most ambitious,
and .toe one whose name has'
since lived longest in .historical

infamy." “Operation Market
Garden ” was the plan's - code-
name; it was conceived by
Montgomery and 'sanctioned by
Eisenhower, .and. it took place
during nine days- in September.
1944.

It took place, a second time
during three months of 1976.

masterminded by Sir Richard
Attenborough add sanctioned by
Joseph H Levine. A -longer,

more expensive operation this

than toe orglntoal, but -one that,

for well-intentioned - wrong-
headedness just about, matches

Its predecessor step for step.

Every poster and every publicity

band-out has blared out at us

the film's multi-million dollar *

credentials—an all-star cast, toe
'

largest initial budget - ever

accorded a .feature film ($45m.)
—but although it reeks of over-

spending.. Mammonism alone is

hot enough to account for toe

film's failure. The two things

that turn A Bridge Too Far into

such -a gargantuan misfire ' are

first - the mismanagement of its

historical exposition—what toe
tactical significance of toe

bridges as a whole were, and of

Arnhem in particular, toe film

never • fully. explains—and
secondly its spineless avoidance

of any attempt to determine who
was to blame, for. the abortive

outcome. „
Was it master-planner Mont-

gomery (unseen - in the .film)?

Was St lit-Gen: Browning, toe

ctdef-of-operations whom Dirk

Bogarde here, renders into one

of-, those elegantly effete toy-

soldiers who -littered Atten-

borough’s Oh What A lovely

War!? Was it -cheerful, chuck-

ling LL-Gen. Horrocks (Edward
Fox)? Was it the paratroop

leaders, as incarnated by Antony
Hopkins. Ryan .O’Neal, Sean
Connery and Michael Caine? Or
was it simply a triumph for

German guile over British and
American grit: toe former com-

modity here represented by those

'indefatigable screen Nazis Maxi-

milian -Schell ana Hardy Kruger.

With toe film- painting this

picture of military misdoings on

toe kind of vast canvaa usually

reserved . for wartime success

stories, an alarming gulf opens

up between toe-film’s cautionary

content and its jingoistic style.

The' battle-tom landscapes, toe

stiff-upper^pnery, the
.
stereo-

phonic sound [so wrap-around

in effect that the cries and groans

of toe fighters seem to be issuing

from the audience itself), toe

brassy, catchy rhythms of John
Addison’s scorer -all serve to

write embarrassingly' large an

episode of British history -for

Which oblivion,' or at least a
decently remorseful understate-
ment, might have - befin the more
fitting treatment.

-

.

A "Bridge Too Far will doubt-

less- recoup its millions simply
through its saturation publicity

add snnply because, like Mount
Everest. It is There. In contrast.

Hot .Winds, by toe Indian direc-

tor M. S. Sathyu, is a film of far-

frtim-mountaiuous proportions

and offers no dizzying, wide-

screen views over toe vista of

modern cinematic • technology.

Critics are ' often Castigated, or

Caricatured, for their readiness

to. Champion “obscure" foreign

films at toe expense of the com-,

mercial blockbusters. But If

films
1

like this delicate saga of

faafiily life in post-war India did

not have critics to crusade for

if -j- -and by my reckoning one
Hot Winds is worth ten Bridges

Too 'Far — they wbdld have an

even shorter life expectancy in

London cinemas than they do; at

present.
^

A scene from * A Bridge Too Far*

sometimes of suicidal obstinacy hover through this' film — toe

^tbat they never seem merely triumph of erotic over conjugal
pawns ' in a game played, with love, the idea of grief -as' a

the '"filmgoer’s emotions, or in “postponable" emotion, the* sense

a .toO-facUe allegory about reli- of some mystic link between toe

gioda. and political sectarianism, husband’s infi delity and the

The film -also slyly and eloquently death of his wife and child. But
pjts-' Ancient against Modern somehow the mixture does not

India:- scenes of dust and bustle jell, and the film partakes for

in modern Agra being intercut much of its length of just the

with' toe timeless tranquillity of kind of comically laborious

the Taj Mahal or the Tomb of kinkiness that Borowczyk’s work

ShJshtl; The film Is clearly aimed" usually trai»eends. Mile. Kristel’s

at" a wider audience than most line.ini’erotisine uouee—draping
“serious " Indian films—with its every section of her body except

-bold 'colour, its photogenic loca- toe vital one in black — palls

tiehs, its direct., affecting story- very - quickly as an amorous

line—-but it never sacrifices stunt, and Joe pallesandro,

trpth in the pursuit of simplicity, graduate -of the Warhol Factory,

. gives us merely a Gallic version
. of His long-suffering California

. The Streetwalker is toe latest stud: There are one or . two
of -Polish director Walerian flickers of Borowczyk’s genius for

Borowczyk’s flamboyant French- witty - symbolism — toe pick-up

made essays in eroticism (cf. bar has a pile of apples molder-
The' Beast and. Immoral Tales): jog. in a-glass case, like museum

relics from toe Garden of Eden

The Entertainment a5f ml
Guide is on Page 36 appoinlingly for to® raincoat

.

. ^ ..
•

.
'

.

brigade.
^

apd of the industrial action that
followed, in toe shape of a pro-

longed Clydeside “ work-in.”
As usuai, the workers are toe

suffering heroes, toe -Tories are
toe well-fed, pinstriped' villains,

and there, for all toe serious

political argument toe film

offers, is an end ont. As an
analysis of motivation and
action toe film doesn't attain a
much higher level than A Bridge
Too Far. No clear account ol

toe exact sequence of events is

offered. No estimate of the

actual or potential viability of
toe shipyards as an industry i:

provided. And no sbnft what-

ever is given to toe perfectly
tenable Conservative argument
that, in cases such as this, short-

term industrial charity is often

a blueprint for long-term indus
trial collapse.

Hof Winds is set in 1947; toe-:

year when India was given her
independence and when toe sub- !

continent was divided into .two
.

countries, India and . Pakistan. :

The film follows the declining

fortunes of a Moslem family
whose once-wealtoy father, the

owner of a shoe factory, refuses

to leave India although the inten-

sifying climate of anti-Moslem

hostility threatens first toe fami-.

ly's financial stability, later their

happiness, finally their very
lives.' The main burden of suffer-

ing falls on toe shoe manufac-
turer’s daughter: .

a' girl who is_

deserted by. the yottng man to

whom toe is betrothed, when' be

'

is forced to flee to Pakistan, tod
who falls -for a 'second -

: man only

to see ifae Same sad story repeat
ftse«: '

.

Director Sathyu keeps expdrfly

at -bay the sob-story elements

implicit in the screenplay. No
scene is played for -a too-easy

emotion, and the film's charac-

ters are at once so complex; and
so ' well-defined—particularly the

father, his obduracy sometimes

:

smacking of noble: stoicism,

,

a ^tittle short on flamboyance After promising signs, that
tiiisj time, but very long on they were beginning .to broaden
eroticism in its account of the their programme spectrum, with
bizarre love affair between a films Riddles of the Sphinx
young married Frenchman (Joe ^ ;n The Name of The Father.
Dallesandro) and toe prostitute Film From The. Clyde shows The
(Sylvia Rristel) he meets and other Cinema back in their
beds on a visit to Paris. Midway preaChing-to-the-converted vein,

though his sojourn in that city. This is the story—or rather, one
he receives a letter-bearing toe 5jge 0f toe story—of the ship-
news that his wife and.child have yards merger that ted to the
died: He blanks the letter out formation of the Upper Clyde
froft his mind, continues toe Shipbuilders in 1968: of that,

affair until it has run its course, company’s subsidisation . by the
and’toeh gives himself up to tVi Labour 1 government: of the
guilt, remorse, and finally Conservatives' withdrawal of

suicide. . _ financial support in accordance

Two or three fascinating ideas with toeir “lame-duck policy:

For many, toe best news of the

summer will be to at Monsieur
Hulot is back in London; he of

the inquisitive pipe, toe grass-

hopper legs and toe graceful,

immaculately timed clumsiness.
The version currently on show
has an English soundtrack and
the bonus of an extra sequence:
a mini-tribute to Jaws that Tati

has newly shot and cleverly in-

corporated into the old scene of
the collapsing boat Elsewhere
it is the mixture matchlessly
before: Hulot causing chaos on
toe beaches and the tennis

courts, Hulot losing a spare tyre

and -gaining a funeral wreath,
Hulot -attacked by a bear-skin

rug, Hulot craning forward—the
human answer to the Leaning
Tower of Pisa—to deliver to the
hotel receptionist asking his

name his only line in toe film.

“EUGHH-LOHW ...”

Women
Behind

Bars
.The fringe is- a funny place te

find Fiona Richmond who has

built her reputation by going all

the way, very frequently indeed.

But her latest vehicle Women
Behind Bars, would be much
more at home upstairs la ah

avast garde pub than attempting

to ' lure Japanese businessmen

into the usually safely lewd

seats of the Whitehall.

For this is not the trndftional

British soft core porn show.

Arthur Tom Eyen has quite

justifiable pretensions, creating

not only ‘The Dirtiest Show in

Toicn but also writing scripts

for the U.S. cult TV soap opera

Mart/ Hartman. Women Behind

Bars is also a cult, and very

successful, too, in New York, but

its mixture of sophisticated gay

slang, theatrical allusion, and

in-crowd sniggers is hardly

likely to convince the Rugby

club that they have got value

for their Saturday night money.

And, as a clincher, only Fiona

Richmond gets the chance to

lose her clothes, and then a

derisory four times.

Women Behind Bars Is a

cheerful romp set in a U.S.

prison in the 3950s. All the

predictable characters are in-

carcerated, from toe fiery Latin,

to tbe dopey Negress, with a

loony, an OAP. a crypto-Marilyn

Monroe, and a lesbian pusher

thrown in. The matron and her

side-kick are also inclined

towards the ladies, and instead

of a plot there is backebat

which is probably -wittier in

American hands.

Fiona Richmond as a naive

floats through the piece inconse-

quentially, and seems happiest

when given toe chance to slip

out of her apron. Even so her

sacrifices cannot turn what Is a

slice of American camp into an

erotic evening, and the show is

only saved by the androgynous

Divine, an outsize character who
milks toe Matron for all she is

worth.

Divine is a survivor from the
original New York workshop pro-

duction of Women Behind Bars,

as is Sweet William who plays

the wardress Louise. They up-

stage everything in sight, and
almost justify the export to

London. The airls try their best,

but seem inhibited by the fact,

that they have to remain clothed
during the entire 75 minutes. AH
In all more of a curiosity for the
theatrical buffs, rather than for
the prurient buffs.

Wigmore Hall
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by MAX LOPPERT

LTDKuiu —— -

Paid Scofield

Coliseum

Romeo and Juliet
Mereutio struck me as- being

toe best thought-out role when
I first saw the Fcstival/Nureyev
Borneo and Juliet, and Nicholas

Johnson, its interpreter, the best

served dancer of the piece. This

view I found confirmed on Wed-
nesday when Patrice Bart, £to:lc

of the Paris Opdra, appeared as

Mereutio. It is still a good part,

and Ml Bart produced the best
dancing of the evening. A second
look at the ballet itself—which
has mercifully been shortened to

three hours by a cutting down
on intervals— makes its virtues

and faults seem even more
apparent

Good production ideas abound:
the stunning opening; with toe

death-cart; a cinematic fluency

in scene changes: toe develop-

ment of toe street brawls; these
are all well done. Nureyev as

producer is often able to give

vivid life to an incident; and
then, as choreographer, he kills

it stone dead with an acreage of

fidgeting and unconvincing
choreography, or gratuitous

additions to the development of

the story. Narrative is washed
away on a flood of steps rather

than being borne along on
them.

A fact <rf toe evening seems
to me that Nureyev knows that

the audience has come to seeMm
on stage. Whether lie dances,
or rides a tmicycle and declaims
Excelsior, his public is satisfied

because they have been in con-

tact with The Star. Hence the
suitability of any steps that show
off The Star; hence, too, toe fact

that toe steps can be unrelated
to character : or situation,: pro-

vided The Star performs them.
And hence toe absence of lyric/

dramatic tension in the pas de

deitr. and the lack of any pe>
Buasive relationship between
Romeo and Juliet Nureyevs
Romeo is rarely ardent; Patricia

Ruanne’s sophisticated manner*

and her unyielding nPP,erT
t‘^?>

do noi convince me of jnnets

passionate innocence.

And because everybody may be

supposed to know the story of

Borneo and Juliet, the topteP-

graphy can coast along oo that

knowledge. It avoids deptns. m
character and feeling, ana. hy
providing easily

points of reference -—the ball,

the balcony scene, toe

appears to have told the tale in

dance. Indeed, Nureyev has pre-

seated many incidents m prosaic

style and with laborious care;

and poetry. Passion have no

room to expand. He has built a

careful frame in which to put a

portrait of two young lovers,

and then failed to sketch to mote
than an . outline of their

presence.

The complication p* tois

affair with such oddities as the

Nurse being industriously

rumpled by some light oTove,

and Juliet receiving what L hope

is artificial respiration tram a;

gentleman in a deatos head

mask and a black cloak and

cacbe-sexe, is symptomatic of the

uneasy manner of the whole pn*
Auction. And if toe central pair

seem thinly conceivwi. It is

odder still to record that I find

toe subsidiary .characters even

more papery; Rosaline, Paris.

. toe Capulets, the Norse are

elegantly dressed cyphers. Per-

haps toe ballet should be re-

titled Much Ado about NaBuno.

CLEMENT CRISP.

! Solo recitals - on instruments

efflber than, keyboard are usually

a* daunting prospect; but a.soki

cello recital daunts far less

than most. With its wide range
of. “ speaking ” TOmes of voice,

of expressive * possibilities, of

nuances and variants of timbre,

and with its .
essential instru-

mental' character unlikely . . to

pierce or nag at - toe listener’s

sensibilities unless actively

forced- to do so, the 'cello -makes
an . -excellent evening’s - com-
panion. In addition Wednesday’s
recital,- in which the young New
Zfealahd:born ’cellist Ross Fople

was sponsored by
.

the Park Lane
Group, held the promise of an
Interesting programme of 20to-

centuxy music.. Tbe result was
not just worthy -and valuable,

but positively stimulating.

' Mr. Pople, a familiar figure .on

toe. London concert platform in

many different kinds of music,

IS a player of strong technique

—

his energetically sustained open-

ing account of toe Kodaly Sonata
displayed its power and mallea-

bRity-to Impressive effect—and
also firm 'character. From
another New Zealander, the

composeiHCritic Robin Maconie

(b. 1942), he bqd requested

Eicercor, and gave Here its first

performance.
The composer’s image, to his

programme note, is of a gallery

with -many rooms through- which
the

.
listener is guided by .toe

soloist. It toriied. ont to be an
elliptical, disjunctive, . atmo-
spheric tour apt to break off and
then regroup around- recognis-

able gestures, and’ undertaken in

a manner at
.
once erudite and

modest By contrast with' the
subsequent familiar Penderecki
Gapriccio per Siegfried Palm
(1968), full of extravagant ’cello

gestures' and showmanship of a
dim inShingly intriguing kind.

EScercar clothes its experiments
and discoveries in quiet
restraint The piece Is short,

comprehensively serial in organi-

sation, and. with a curious wit

hard to explain on first en-

counter, very striking. It rather
overshadowed Edwin Roxburgh’s,
thoroughly worked Partita, later

in- the programme, though not
toe melancholy beauties of
Dallapiccola's Ciacona, Inter-

mezzo ed Adagio in between,
played with a quietly definite

sense of colour and scrupulous
caire, for dynamic balance.

;Purce!l Room

Christopher
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NICHOLAS KENYON
' Thoughtful, careful playing

characterised Christopher Kite’s

harpsichord recital, the last of
three irt which he has been con-

trasting 17th- 18th-century

national styles. On Tuesday the

music -was German; early and
tete-barotpie.were represented

by Suites, and Toccatas by
JTOberger and Bach.
Mr. Kite articulated the music

clpanly, but allowed passion to

raise, its head onlyin a hurtling,

impressive opening to Bach's

G minor English. Suite. Fri>

bergeris deeply-felt Tombeau
and Flabnte also deserve passion;

is thefc rhythmically free pieces

her found it heritor to sustain
tarnidrm and indicate the music's

direction. The - Bach C minor
Toccata- .was spirited, though

both here and in Froberger's
earlier Toccata one missed that
sense of bravura display which
lies at tbe' heart of the German
toccata tradition.

Some - of Mr. Kite's assertions
in his programme note would
ofhave been so worrying were
he- not a Professor -of -Harpsi-

chord at.the Guildhall- School of
Music; -the four-movement suite

was not an innovation of Fro-
berger's (he did not even place
the Glgtte- lari:—his publisher's
did);- there is no_ Proof that

Bath’s English Suites were
written for an Ei^lish noble-
man; it -is highly debatable
whether toe English Suites are
more French than - the -French
Suites; and toe Third English
Suite' is -not- in G"- major*

ley&
[
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Cosgrave steps down as

Fine Gael party leader
BY GILES MERRITT

:;MRr LIAM Cosgrave, the out*
'going Irish Prime Minister
' whose Fine Gael-Labour
coalition government last week

„ suffered a landslide general elec*
"tioa defeat, is to resign the
'leadership of -his Fine Gael
.party and retire from front

. bench politics.

_ In the wake of Mr. Jack
'.Lynch's feat of gaining a record
.Dail (Parliament) majority of
20 ;eats for his Fianna Fail
Party, Mr. Cosgrave announced
at a meeting this evening of the
Fine Gael parliamentary party

-that be will be retiring to the
..backbenches early next month.

;
His successor is widely

’ tipped to be Dr. Garret Fitz-

Gerald, tbe outgoing Foreign
Affairs Minister, though he

_ faces tough opposition among
the party’s rank and Ale.

Mr. Cosgrave has come under
.strong criticism inside his party
.following its disappointing show-
ing in the election—Fine Gael's

JJail seats were slashed From 55
to 43. Mr. Cosgrave ’s calm and
unruffled style daring the elec-

. tion campaign contrasted
strongly with Mr. Lynch's

energetic progress through the
Republic.

Mr. Cosgrave’s surprise
decision now means that both

Fine Gael and its junior coali-

tion partner. Labour, face
leadership crises. Mr. Brendan
Corish, the outgoing Deputy
Premier who heads the Labour
Party, is already understood to

be on the point of stepping
down. Labour's Bail representa-
tion has been reduced from 20
to 17 seats.

Because of the scale of Fianna
Fail's victory—a period of in-

fighting and uncertainty over
the coalition's future had been
widely forecast.

The coming week is expected
to see active lobbying inside Fine
Gael as candidates for the
leadership prepare for the party
meeting called to-day by Mr. Cos-
grave for July 1 to discuss the
leadership succession. Whoever
is elected to head Fine Gael will

become de facto leader of tbe
Opposition, providing he can
keep the coalition together.

Largely through his command-
ing performance during the elec-

DUBLIN, June 23.

tion campaign. Dr. FitzGerald

has emerged as the most
prominent contender for the

leadership. Opinion polls identi-

fied him as one of his party’s

best known and most respected
members—second only to Mr.
Cosgrave himself.

But he is known to lack rank-

and-file party popularity and will

face at least four rivals notably
Mr. Richie Ryan, the outgoing
Finance Minister, who Mr. Cos-
grave is believed to favour.-

Ironically, Dr. Fitzgerald had
been privately discussing the
possibility of forming a break-
away party from Fine GaeL
Until to-day, the signs were that
Mr. Cosgrave was planning to

stay at the head of Fine .Gael

despite the storm of criticism

over his campaign strategy.

Mr. Cosgrave’s decision to fight

an election in June,' rather than
in the autumn when most
economic indicators were ex-

pected to improve, has been
widely criticised. Only Dr. Fitz-

gerald determinedly urged an
autumn election, something that

is expected to stand him in good
stead in the leadership battle.

Soviet Union attacks Carrillo
BY DAYID SATTER

‘THE SOVIET UNION to-day

denounced the concept of Euro-

communism advanced by Spanish
Communist Party leader Sr.

Santiago Carrillo as doctrinaliy
barren, anti-Soviet, and intended
.to split the world's Communist
.movement.

In the* first detailed Soviet
attack on the idea of a separate
Western European brand of
Communism the Soviet foreign
hffairs weekly New Times said
that tbe whole concept of Euro-
communism is erroneous because
it assumes there .is valid debate
not about Communist tactics but
-about the concept of Com-
munism.
The 3,500-word New Times

article, which was carried in full
by the Soviet news agency Tass,
said that Eurocommunism is in
-fact a political instrument
intended to sever the ties
between the communist parties
of Western Europe and the
parties of the socialist countries
of Europe, discredit tbe Soviet
Union and perpetuate the con-
frontation in Europe between
opposing military blocs.

There is only one communism,
the New Times article' said,
u namely, that whose foundations
were laid by Marx. Engels and
Lenin and whose principles are
adhered to by the present-day

communist movement” The New
Times article singles out Sr.

Carrillo for criticism In connec-
tion with his recent book, " Euro-
communism and the State,” in

which he criticised the Soviet
Union for stilling human free-

doms and economic progress.

The unusually bitter tone of

the 'attack, however, is>an indica-

tion that may be ' only the

beginning of a long debate
between the Soviet Union and
Western Europe over the future
of Communism.
The New Times article attri-

MOSCOW. June 23.

buted Sr. Carrillo's views to

his antipathy to the Soviet Union.
This is the only way to explain
Sr. Carrillo's

11 monstrous ” state-

ment that the . Soviet Union is

the super power to blame for
the arms race and that it pursues
great power objectives, the
article said. *

The New Times article said

that Sr. Carrillo’s recent views,
including his support for Spain’s
entry into Nato, are an attempt
" to win at all costs respectability
in the eyes of the Spanish bour-
geoisie.

Paris meeting welcomed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MOSCOW, Jane 23.

THE VISIT of Mr. Brezhnev, the

Soviet President, to France

appears to have given new life

to Soviet-French relations, but

only at the price of modest
Soviet concessions to the French
concern for expanding the notion
nf detente to inclnde the area
of human contacts.
The Soviet Communist Party

newspaper
.

Pravda to-day
devoted its first two pages to

the results of the talks which
it characterised as “useful and
fruitful," and said they will

strengthen Soviet-French rela-

tions and improve the inter-

national climate as a whole.
The. Soviet-French joint declar-

ation on detente re-affirmed the
two countries’ commitment to an
easing of international tension,
but also listed “ contacts between
people," as a way of furthering
detente, a formulation absent
from previous communiques and
an apparent concession to the
French desire to broaden the
concept of detente to take in

more than inter-governmental
relations.

Hopes of

W. German
steel

upturn fall
By Guy Hawtin •

FRANKFURT, June 23.

HOPES OF an improvement in

the performance of tbe West
German steel industry have
been dashed by news that orders
in May for roiled. steel finished

products were heavily down on
the depressed April figure. They 1

have also fallen below the level

of bookings in May last year,

when the industry was clearly
heading for its blackest months
of the decade.

An upturn In orders in the

first quarter of 1977 led obser-

vers to hope that .the worst was
past. However, with a continued
recession :n the building indus-

try, an inevitable' recession in

the ship-building -sector and
intense foreign competition,

things look exceedingly, bleak.

Figures produced by the West
German Iren and Steel Industry
Federation show that May
orders for rolled steel finished

products totalled only 1.74m.
tonnes.
Bookings were 8-2 per cent

below the 1.89m. tonnes of

April—themselves 14J5 per cent
down on the March figure—and
were also 10.4 per cent beneath
the March-ApritMay three-

month average. - Even more
ominously, the 'inflow of orders

In May wdre 6.2. per cent below
those of May, 1976.

The largest' drop in orders

came from the' home market,
traditionally tbe Industry’s lar-

gest customer. -'Domestic hook-
ings were down by 13.2 per cent
from the April 128m. tonnes to

ljlm. tonnes.- Orders from
European Community customers
fell bade by &3 per cent frpm
2X0,000 tonnes to 203,000 tonnes,

but bookings from non-EEC
countries rose -by 5J2 per cent
to 422,000 tonnes.

Deliveries In March rose by
13.7 per cent to Just under

1.82m. tonnes, although this was
still below the 1.83m. tonnes

three-month avenge. As a re-

sult of the increased 'deliveries,

the ind;xstry*B aider book fell

back by 2A per cent, com-
pared with the previous month,
to 3.72m. tonnes, with home
orders down by 3.3 per cent at

2.17m. tonnes, and EEC orders

down by 2.8 per cent at 486,000

tonnes.

The Federation pointed out

that total orders in May were
some 200.000 tonnes higher than

the average monthly bookings in

the second half if last year, the

U.K. draws up world human rights tabh it

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE BRITISH Foreign Office

has completed a world table

assessing the performance of

individual countries ou human
rights. It is now considering
how the assessment might best

be used to foster the human
rights cause.
Although the table has not

been published. It is under-

stood that Britain comes close

to the top of the league. Only
its use of torture In Northern
Ireland—now officially aban-

doned—prevents it from
taking an even higher place.

Seven criteria, all of them of

equal weight,' were used for

the placings. These were: the
incidence of imprisaumeut
without trial;' the use of

torture: the practice of

slavery; the independence of

the Judiciary; the freedom of
the Press and access to infor-,

nation, tbe freedom to join

trade unions; and the freedom

to leave tbe country.

At the bottom of the league

are such countries as Cam*
bodia. the Central African

Republic, Equatorial Guinea
and Uganda.- Chile is also

close to> the bottom.

Among Third World
countries which come lather

high in the league are

Botswana and Costa Rica.

.The Soviet Union and some
East European countries are

said to be well below the

middle.
The table was compiled on

the basis of reports by British

embassies and High Com-
missions and is to be revised
annually-

It is stressed in London that

tbe Idea of a more systematic
assessment of human rights

performance predates Presi-

dent Carter and the emphasis
he has given to human rights,

in international affairs. It was

endorsed by Mr. Anthony Cros-

knd, the late Foreign Secre-

tary, and much ol the work
has been supervised by Mr.
Evan Luard, an Undersecre-
tary of Slate at the Foreign
Office. *

It is not yet certain, how-
ever, how far the Foreign
Office win use Its table as a
basis for action: for example,
In apportioning British aid.

A two-day seminar to discuss
tills question 'will open at St,

Antony’s College, Oxford,

today with Mr, Luard in the
chair. It will be attended by
British officials, jurists and
representatives of private
organisations such as Amnesty
International and the Anti-

Slavery Society. It will not
be open to the public.

The Foreign Office view at

present is that the existence

of the fist is useful In itself

in that Britain’s approach to

.human rights abroad In

somewhat haphazard
spasmodic- But wit

possible exception of l
which is something of a
case, .the Government
yet thinking of aj

sanctions even to the
blatant offenders.

The sort of graded a*

could go through wool
with private then public

seutathms, move to supi

or initiating action in

national organisations &

United Nations ageudt
only • then to cons,

cutting off aid or

supplies.

Trade sanctions woi
right at the end of th

and the Government
present opposed to the

also believes that some
can better be taken by
organisations rather
governments.

Drafting deadlock in Belgrade
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN BELGRADE

PROFOUND political differences Helsinki provisions; second, dl».'-point however, is implemcntatii
further arnuruunu ....... ........... . , r __ that if the reviewing

have' emerged 'behiod the seem- cussion of the improvement of main* conference were really to discussing further n

in ply technical and procedural security and development of be based upon such a general under one neaaing, out

discussions at the 35-nation pre- -detente; and third, the making statement of .intentions as these separating the topics

paratary meeting in Belgrade of appropriate arrangements for lines provide it would soon get different brief paragrapi

which should draft an agenda further follow-up meetings. bogged down in a general debate, to -make things even
for the main follow-up confer The EEC-U.S. draft (usually Soviet Ambassador Vorontsov, f0r isolated Easter
euce on European security, ten- but. misleadingly called the presenting his side’s agenda, the neutral and non
tatlvely scheduled to begin in Anglo-American proposal, to the went to great lengths to con- countries' draft went even
early October. chagrin of the French) also vince the meeting that it would than the Western dr.

After a week of plenary meet- spells out arrangements for the provide for * a free and thorough contains a clear commit]
Ings and Intensive informal con- discussion of the so-called three exchange of views . . - giving the holding of future B-

tacts, the outcome of the “baskets"—European security each delegation every possibility type meetings, and cvei
out that the final docuimeeting is still impossible to

predict. If the Soviets remain
as inflexible as they have been
up to now, the preparatory talks

may even, with an August-break,
continue into September. Alter-

natively, the 197 delegates might
settle for a compromise, couched
in a fuzzy language, which would
leave the main battle for the
conference in the autumn.
No one is speaking here about

The neutral countries, went even further than

the EEC and the U&, in that their agenda even

spelt out that the final document of the main

conference should set the time and place for a

further review meeteng.

the . main conference
decide on tbe time and p
the next meeting. This ?

most controversial provis
most vigorously pushed
Yugoslavs.

Ambassador
a
Vorontsov

not find much' comfort f

the statements mad
Ambassador Valenti Lipa
Romanian chief delegat

political issues, let alone about confidence - building to express its views and ideas ” made sarcastic remarks
human rights. But it is soviet measures; economic co-operation; on everything. It would be "a consultation where “one
attempts to block a

.
l3^taiie<t and humanitarian issues. These free democratic approach " allow- about everything but dc

review of the implementation of be discussed both in mg the meeting to be conducted decide on anything"
me final act of the Heionn ^osed plenary meetings -<for "in the best possible way.” Last demanded that the autun

2?^f
er
S
nc^ ^ a

L!ij5 about three weeks) and in -com* but not least, the Soviet «ide ferenee should have d
of me deadlock. .The mmn bones

(for ^ least” five mentioned cursorily that under making powers. It is also

h hu
con

p wpQf
mU« weeks) as well as iif acWioc - its proposed agenda it will “of stood that the Romania

working groups and open plenary course also be possible to con- firmly against any kind
between “Jf°|f

ted meetings, both at the beginning rider the question "of modalities off- date for the main con
(minus Romania) andthe hj Md 3t . me end of the .edit for the holding of other meet- and also insist on c

agenda, ^tro^IsationaT structure^ »»"“• „ ,

' M^ ” dlacnaalon in the autunm.

termination date and the pro- Th® whole exercise could be The total deadlock fallowing “We can now sit ba«

vision for further follow up completed to 12 weeks. But the the presentation of the two draft relax.’' a West German di

meetings. U.S. and the EEC suggest, it agendas galvanised the neutrals, said to a somewhat flippa

Three draft agendas have been jjf™ not end until it has ful- and the non-aligned small nations after studying the neutr
tabled so far. The first and most .

ita mandate and has int0 frantic action to get the non-aligned countries
detailed was put forward at the adopted a concluding document talks going again. The Austrians, agenda. On the most

=. . ^ , .first working session by the U.K. The day following the presear Yugoslavs, Swiss and Swedes, points, the Soviet bloc if

deep point of the current reces-j^
present of the Council tation of the EEC-UJ5. proposal, supported by Finland, Malta, lessly isolated. The outc«

sion.
" However, the figures ire

more than 220,000 tonnes lower
than the mqnthly average.. Jor
the first half of 1976. when the
industry was heading for the
low. ppint.

-- •
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Highlights of 1976

K»Jlow ing the absorption of the main Ones of business ofERAP approved by the Extraordinary General
A ssemhly ofJuly 9. 1976. the Company was renamed S N E A. Its range of activity has been considerably
enlarged compared to 1975, and its structure is now that of a holding company.

In addition, a number of departmental and geographic changes have been made in the Company's organization

in order to increase efficiency. The most important or these changes is the setting up of closer working relations

beta een ELF FRA NC'E's andANTA R's Fronch refining and distribution subsidiaries.

H Exploration

In l‘J7ti. investment in litis area
Mulled approximately l.h hilUon.

tnines, the objective being to

mam i.im. or if possible to increase,

oil and gas reserves which at year
end were estimated at about 18

sears of current t l*)7bt petroleum
equivalent production.

Research was carried out mainly In.

France, in the North Sea, in the

CiuU'nl'Ciuinca. in the Gulfof
Gabes, and in North America.
These areas accounted for more
than 80 ' ol'S N 1: As exploration,

investment

Production

• Crude oil and condensates : 182
million tons, compared to 23.3

in 1^75. drop is explained by the

transfer ofCompany production
in Mceria.

• Commercial natural gas : 10.34

billion dubic meters, compared to

10.3ii.

• Suitor : Although the market
continues to be relatively

depressed, the Company's sales

tonnage reached 2.7.million tons,

nr about 20 more than in 1975.

• Coal : The production of
AQUITAINE PENNSYLVANIA
Inc. ( a wholly-owned subsidiary

ofAQUITAINE COMPANY’ OF
CANADA) was J.4 million tons _
in 1976, compared to 1.2 in 1975.
and is expected to rise to US in 1977.

• Nickel : Saics ofSociele
LE NICKEL S L N. in which
S N li A has a 50 "ii share of
ownership, totalled 51 675 tons,
*-onipared to 53 540 in 1975. despite

increase in exportVolume.

Crude oil supplies,
refining and distribution

ELF AQUITAINE'S crude oil

supplies are assured by tbe Group's
own negotiating unit and by
associated suppliers. In 1976, ELF
AQUITAINE processed 352
million tons of crude oil in France
and in other countries. During
1976. the ELF AQUITAINE (ELF
+ ANTAR) Group's share of the
French market for all major
refined products increased slightly

from 23 to 23.5 %.

Sales in France reached 20.9
million tons, compared to 18.9 in.

3975. Outside France, sales

totalled 7 million tons, an increase

ofabout 1.1 over 1975-

Petrochemicals

-

Plastics

Petrochemical activity, mainly
involving plastics, is carried out
by Societe ATO CHiMlE,jointly

owned by ELFAQUITAINE and
the TOTAL Group. Turnover in

this areawas 2.64 billion francs in
1 97o. and the cash flow 19S
million francs.

R Pharmaceutical
products -Cosmetics

SNEA's activities in this are carried

out by SANOFJ, a wholly-owned
- subsidiary. Growth in 1976 on
companies under the control of
SANOFI was greater tharr the

average for tbe indusuy in France, -

SANOFTs consolidated turnover
in 1976 rose to 1 520 billion Hanes,
compared to 1 350 in 1975.

Measured in terms ofcomparable
structures, the growth rale

was approximately 20 %.

Financial situation

The changes that have taken place

in the structure and organization of
the Company make it particularly

difficult to establish a comparative
analysis of results in 1976, theJIrst

year during which the new
structures have been in operation.

S N E A’s earnings totalled 84

1

million francs. It should be pointed
out that if the profits of S N E A iPj

achieved in 1976 could have been
carried over in their entirety to the
level of the S N E A Group, net

‘

earnings would have reached i 300
million francs. On this more
equitable basis, net earnings per
share would be 86 F. compared.
to.83.5 F |nl975, 61Fin 1974,

and 36 F in 1973.

ConsoUdated results ofthe ELF
AQUITAINE Group showed
consolidated earnings of1 623
milUan francs, ofwhich 1 479 was.

achieved by the Group and 144
by associated units.

Consolidated turnover totalled

36 billion francs.

Dividends

Total net dividends in 1976 arc

24 1 .7 million francs, or 1 6 F per
share, compared to 15 F in 1975,
representing a rate ofincrease
corresponding to the general
recommendation of the French
government authorities. Payment
of dividends will be made as of
July 6 in. exchange for coupon
N°21.A per-share tax credit
(pre-paid taxes) of8 F increases
share earnings to 24F per share
of50F value.

.

These results have been approved
by the Ordinary GeneralAssembly
ofJuly 9, 1977, at the close of .

which an Extraordinary General
A ssembly adopted certain

modifications to the statutes of the
Company in prdcr to bring them.' - •

in line with legal requirements. Ill

of the European Community, on the Soviets countered by present- Cyprus, Liechtenstein and Sao the preparatory talks a
behalf of the EEC; it was also co- ing merely a verbatim copy Sf Mariao, dijrw'up a new'agenda implication the .fate o
sponsored by the U.S. The pro- five- lines -from the Helsinki whicn must'"have eame' "As 'a autumn conference now d“
posed agenda Is divided into Agreement On the face of it, shock to the Soviet bloc. It- on whether the Soviets i

three separate categories: first a the difference is mittbnaLAincfc- tried to chart a middle road by more willing to seek ;

thorough' exchange of views on the West, too,'-based. Its pEoprwal^lttarpiqg together Ahe provisions promise with tbe neutra!

the implementation of the on the same document. The of 'U»' Helsinki final act about with the EEC and the U.

Massive protests by Portuguese

workers against cost ofliving
,.\ BY DIANA BttfTH - -

;f.

TRADE UNIONISTS 'took to the
streets -of Portugal’s tilies last

night in a' gigantic demonstrar
tion of protest against the
minority Socialist Government's
policies.

A human tide of 100,000
singing, slogan-chanting workers
(and white-haired grandmothers
and tiny children) poured down
the Aveulda da Liberdade, the
main thoroughfare in Lisbon. In
the main northern city of

Oporto. 50,000 people packed the
streets. In other -cities, smaller
but no less significant marches
went on until late at night

Nearly ail of the 260 Portu-
guese trade unions were repre-
sented. Gaily-coloured banners
proclaimed: “Work, yes — un-
employment, no and

41
the cost

of living is rising—the people
won't stand for it.”

Meanwhile, the Cabinet of
Dr. Mario Soares removed itself

frqm the capital and travelled
north to Braga, pursuing its

policy of sporadically meeting iu
provincial centres, a policy
viewed with sarcasm by many
Portuguese. -

The object
.
of the travelling

Cabinet is to underline tbe
Government's gradual decentrali-

sation bf the Administration but,
in these times of austerity, many
people look at the cost of trans-

porting and lodging dozens of
Ministers, 'Secretaries of State
and their staff, rather than the
publicity value of the move.

• St- *-*:*.-

remSmjjer,-. once: '.again, That
Communist • puli on - labour'
mobilises hnndreds ofthousands
of individuals' into long,, discip-

lined marches, while his own
Socialist Party has difficulty

making even modest inroads into
trade union administration. But
he can take comfort from
another source.

*

Eleven of the 16 countries
currently discussing financial
aid to Portugal have agreed. to
lend S750m. The U.S. (which
will contribute 8300m.),’ Japan,
France, Norway, Sweden, Britain,
tbe Netherlands, Switzerland,
Italy, "West Germany, and
Venezuela have agreed that
Portugal must be helped.
The loan, said the joint com-

munique issued yesterday by the
11 nations, is an “encourage-
ment to the Portuguese Govern-
ment and a considerable vote of
confidence In its economic poli-
cies, which we consider correct."
Most Importantly, the k>an will
help the Portuguese balance of
payments, reducing its S900m.
deficit
. Hie balance of payments Is

strained by the need to import
over half of the foodstuffs and
85 per cent, of the animal feeds
consumed here. . The disastrous
wheat, harvest this 'summer
caused- by autumn and winter
downpours, will only produce
180.000 tonnes, compared to
600.000 tonnes last year.
Food—or, more

.
accurately,

- ‘
/ LISBON, June 23.

TOCttag^eavin^s of hundreds of
thougmms of Lisbon households
—haa-'-ieen uppermost in the
hiiiid^and noses, of. the capital's
residents for eight days. A
strike of rubbish collectors has
turned the city into a serious
health and fire hazard.

Residents tried to burn heaps
of malodorous rubbish.

Finally, - from its temporary
meeting place 260 miles from
the capital,' the government took
action last, night. 'AS of 5-a-m.
to-morrow, refusal ''by.' rub&teb
collectors to work will- bring]
immediate dismissal •

Furious re&den ts. wonder why
the cabinet took so. long to act.
since a near-bankrupt Lisbon
Town Hall cannot afford to
replace barnt-out street light
bulbs. Jet atone pay the wage
increase- -wbieh- the rubbish
collectors, are demanding.
The- policies' of Sr. Soares,

yesterday's marches indicate,
would seem to be more popular
abroad- than at home. \
UPI - -adds ttom Oporto: M.
Francois -Mitterand, the French
Socialist leader, arrived here
to-day for- a brief evening meet-
ing wiiir Sr. Mario Soares, the
Socialist Prime Minister of
Portugal. On his arrival, M.
Mitterand . expressed cautious
support for Portugal's bid to
enter the EEC, saying that
“ French Socialists do not oppose
Portugal's membership, bat we
feel It should not be considered
as an Isolated case.”

Ulsterman as Brussels adviser
BY ROBIN REEVES

MR. JOHN HUME, the deputy tions their first direct link with
leader of the Northern Ireland the Cathotic minorily community
Social Democratic Party, is to in Northern Ireland since the
become special part-time adviser U.K. joined the EEC.
to Mr Richard Burke, Ireland’s Indeed, the province has had
commissioner in Brussels, who no direct political representation
has responsibility for consumer at the EEC level, ever since Mr.

i^
irs

'TT , , .

' Rafton Pounder, the Ulster
Mr. Hume's spMific job will Unionist MP, lost his seat in tbe

he to advise Mr. Burke on con- European Parliament after the
sumer affairs. He will be February 1874 general elections,
charged with assessing toe -

a

Conservative group subse-
attitudes of EEC -member .

governments to consumer issues,
with strengthening links with
the European Parliament, and
with the preparation of a -high-
level EEC conference to examine
the implications for consumers
of recent 'changes in the
economic climate. .

However, the - appointment,
which although approved by
the Commission's ' 13-man execu-
tive, has still to be blessed by
the Council of Ministers, has
ctear political significance.

Mr. Hume will continue to
Hve -in -Derry but will travel
regularly to Brussels and other
EEC capitals,- thereby giving, the
Common Market and its IhstitUr

BRUSSELS, June 23.

quently offered to give up one
of their allotted Strasbourg seats
to an MP from the Ulster
Unionist coalition but it was net
accepted.. . .

. In the past, there have also
been official approaches from
Northern Ireland for toe setting
up of a commission office in
Belfast along the lines of the
EEC offices fn Cardiff and Edin-
burgh,'but. without result

Finland

stimulus

plans

N-energy hearings plan
The European Commission is
preparing comprehensive public
hearings on the future of nuclear
energy and its implications for
the EEC, UPI reports from
Brussels.

A Commission spokesman said
yesterday three hearings are to
be held from October to Decem-
ber this year and, that Dr. Guido
Brunnek, the Energy Com-
missioner, plans to make public
as-- much- -information on the
question as possible.

The hearings will be held at
the Heysel former World Fair
grounds in Brussels, with 200 of
the 500* seats reserved for the
Press and 150 .for the public.
The bearings are to last about

three days each, centering on the
Community's energy demand and
supply sltoation ,up to the year
2000, nuclear energy and human
society, and the effects of nuclear
energy production 'on security
and- environment. The exact
dates have not yet been fixed.

Mr. Kalevi Sorsa, tin

nish Prime Minister, ye;
announced the new Finals
emment’s plans to stimul;
economy this autumn a
1978, Lance Keywortb
from Helsinki.
He also promised t

"stimulatory 1978 budget
will be presented to ParL
in September. Its primai
will be to relieve unemplo
and for this purpose more
will be made available tl

various state credit lnsti:
for_ industrial iuvestmen
[-regional development A
part of the necessary fins
to b« raised abroad.
Among steps enrisaged

temporary • reduction
employers' social security
by one percentage point a
same reduction In the emp.
pension premium (which i
by the employers) In I97S.
over tax on industrial bul
started this year wil •

abolished. 7>&a

Red BrigadeljP

leader jailed v ;

Renato Curcio, self-de (
leader of Italy's extrem. ft *
Red Brigade " guerilla I

was jailed for seven years •
for shooting a policeman
captured him last year, 1

writes from Milan.
An assise court acquitte

30-yearoid of attempted in
but found him guilty of r«
aT1

?s^ Possession of fir

and causing bodily harm.
A separate trial of Cura

52 others suspected Red B)
guerillas in Turin was susp
indefinitely last month
Jurymen, terrified bv
assassination of a ‘is

refused to serve.

French N-weapons
M. Raymond Barro, tile F
Prime- Minister, yesterday
out the stationing of F
atomic weapons outside F-
Reuter writes from Paris.
Government of President \
Giscard d'Estaing has
under pressure from West
many in the past to mm
plutdn 20-kiloton tactical m
missiles nearer the Warsaw
frontier.

Bulgaria extraditior

Bulgaria has asked Yugcu
for the extradition of a mar
hijacked a Bulgarian alrlin
Belgrade last Saturday, a Fo
Ministry spokesman said y
day, Reuter reports from
grade.

The FbuuicuL TIME&. paMifUm eaiiv
Suggajm Mri bothlaju. UJS. -BUT.
SI7S.00 .(air IMEbll JlUiti Mr nu
Hnnuiai Seswofl class pmun paia i
IOTK. A.I.
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Bums hits Bill to make
Fed chief ‘President’s man’

• li.

v

fade

BY DAVID B£U.

DR. ARTHUR EiUKNS, dsainsan
of the Federal Reserve, argued
stnon^Jy to-day against a pro-
posed Rill which .would effec-
tively give President for the
first time, power automatically
to appoint thedr “own man” as
chairman of the Nation’s central
bank.
Under present law the chair-

man of the Fed fis appointed to
.serve a renewable four-year term
by the President This inevitably
means that Fed chairmen often
find themselves serving Presi-
dents of a different political
party from the one that
appointed them and thfis castlead
to friction. There have already
been one or two public corn-
plaints by Administration offi-

cials about Dr. Burns, who.was
appointed by a Republican presi-
dent.
The new law would set a fixed,

four-year . term which' would
automatically expire exactly ode
year after each general election^
thus providing for same overlap,
but giving the President power
to choose has own man. But it
would leave unchanged tiie cur-
rent provision Btai members of
the board, apart from the chair-

man and vice chairman, should
be chosen to serve 14-year terms.
This proposal, on which hear-

ings were held to-day before the
House Banking Committee sub-
committee. on monetary policy,
is a variation on a theme often
sounded during last year’s cam-

paign by President Carter. He
accused- the Fed of being out
of sympathy with the ‘true needs
of; the country and of unneces-
sarily flompfag -.down- demand
with tight mosey policies.

Mr. Carter said; that one way
of. avoiding . clashes, between
policies of the * .Administration
and the Fed would be for the
'^resident .'to he’ able to appoint
bis - own- chairman. Since the
eTectioh, the President has got
on rather better thanhe expected
with Dr. Burns, who has been
careful to modexate his criticisms

and' whose argument that the $50
per person

.
tax xebate was not

needed - eventually carried the
day.-
' However, Dr.' Burns, is not
popular with Democrats on the

not least because he was
appointed by President Nixon.
He was reappointed nearly four
years ago .and his- term is set to
expire on January 31, 1978. There
-has been, some speculation that
.Mr. Carter might reappoint him,
but it is. unlikely that the
Demosatic party would he at all
happy were this to he 13m case.

In any event. Dr. Bums left
himself nut of the issue to-day
and presented a series" of argu-
ments in favour, of leaving the
present legislation as it is. He
noted that members of the Fed
board, serve for 14-year terms
designed to insulate them from
political pressures. A. four-year

.WASHINGTON, June 23.

term spedflcalty1 tied to the
presidential elecon -could not but
but leave.'future chairmen open
to political pressures,-

At the same time, such a term
would restrict their room for
manoeuvre, both in the year
before an election (lest they
contribute to the defeat of a
President who, if re-elected,

might reappoint them. And. he
said, it would effectively make
the chairman a lame dock if a
new President was elected who
wanted to get -rid of his chair-
man but could xvot do so for
another year.

Dr. Borns also said that the
procedures for filling unexpjred
portions of terms, as laid out
in the Bill, were inadequate
particularly since it was’unlikely
that any one could be prevailed
on to serve the last year of a-

four-year term with no certainty
of re-appointment if the Presi-
dent was not re-elected. “To my
mind these are serious limita-
tions,” Dr. Burns added.

The chairman said that he
believed that the men that
framed the - original Federal
Reserve legislation “ acted wisely
in creating a design for the
Federal Reserve that insulated
it from politics. ... I urge you
not to risk introducing a political

dimension into the Federal
Reserve by adopting legislation
for which no need has been
demonstrated.”

Congress curb cm World Bank
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD Bank is consider-

ing the implications of a vote
in the House of Representatives
yesterday which would prevent
it using in certain countries
money provided by the H.S. . .

Last night, the House voted
by 293 to 115 to prevent the
bank, and other regional aid
hanks, from lending money con-
tributed by the U.S. to Cuba,
Indochina, Uganda, Mozambique
and Ethiopia. The vote came
despite a letter from President
Jimmy Carter wanting that such
a vote might make it “impossible
for these institutions to accept
our funds.”

A World Bank spokesman said

this morning that the bank is

examining its article of agree-
ment to see whether such a pro-
vision, assuming that it :is also
eventually

.
approved . by

.
the

Senate, would meantiutit could

not accept U.S. money. Sources
said it seemed possible that the
House vote would not present
insuperable problems but would
inevitably increase the politicisa-

tion of the bank, which its

officials strenuously oppose.

As far as the bank is con-
cerned, the amount, of money
involved is considerable- For

pg, the U.S. has contributed
about 28 per cent.- of- the fifth,

and- latest replenishment for IDA,
a. World Bank agency, and this
amounts to some $2.4bn. At the
same time, the U.S. share of the
latest selective capitals increase
in the bank is about $L6bn.

'Although some agencies,

notably' .
the InterAmerican

Development Bank, are already
covered by-U.S. legislation .which
prevent their using U-S^anoney
for certain countries thatwriolate
human rights criteria, yesfkxday’s

WASHINGTON, June 23.

vote is a significant extension of
Congressional attempts to inter-
vene in the policies of interna-
tional lending agencies.

Congressman Jack Kemp, a
New York Republican, said last

night that the lending agencies
were simply providing a. “ cir-

cuitous n way to continue giving
U.S. aid to ludoChisa and other
nations. Other Congressmen said
it was not fair to the U.S. people'
to tell them that the U.S. would
not aid certain nations and then
to give them “ backdoor*’
assistance.

But Congressman David Obey,
a Wisconsin Democrat said the
international institutions had
been set up as a way of avoiding
the politicisation of foreign aid
programmes and as a way of
“ sharing the burden *’ of foreign-

aid with other countries who also

contribute to these - international
lending agencies.

Spy tales from the Los Angeles "black vault’
BY WILLIAM SCOBIE M LOS ANGELES

A PENITENT young spy. who is

telling the Central Intelligence

Agency all be can about his two
years as a Soviet operative within
one of America’s top defence
contractors, is to be rewarded
with a light jail tern.

That much became evident in
a Los Angeles courtroom last

Monday when a tearful

Christopher Boyce was ordered
to undergo a three-mouth medical
and psychiatric-study before final

sentencing. What is less clear is

the extent of damage done by
Boyce and Ms' boyhood friend.

Andrew Dee, 25, to national
security. It is certainly' consider-

able: one U.S. Intelligence source
calls the case “ the gravest since
the Rosenbergs” and both men
could, in theory at least be sent
to the electric chair under the
U.S. Espionage Act
Boyce and Lee were convicted

of selling thousands of secret
documents to the Russians, com-
promising dozens of international

CIA bases from Holy Loch to
Alice Springs. Revelations dur-
ing their trial of covert CIA
activities caused .a political storm
in Canberra, where the former
Prime Minister, Mr. Gough
WhiUam./has demanded a full

inquiry, charging that the
country’s

* r
integrity as a

sovereign state
’’

-is at stake.

Boyce ran the so-called “ black

vault” at TRW, a Californian
firm which is the principal maker
of spy satellites for the CIA.
Only eight other people were per-
mitted to enter this communica-
tions centre near Los Angeles,
which handles a wide range of
coded traffic relating to the
satellites, nuclear submarine
movements and other defence
matters. - The information
received was relayed to CIA
headquarters in Langley,
Virginia,- and other bases world-

‘

wide.

In spring 1975, Boyce and Lee
also began relaying it to the-
Soviets via their embassy in

!

Mexico City, which is considered
the KGB’s “head office” for
Latin America. Boyce photo-
graphed documents with a Minox
B camera in the “black vault,”
then handed the results to Lee.
who-made regular trips to Mexico
City, where his contact—one
Boris Grishin—combined the
duties of KGB agent and
M science attache.”

Why did they do it? Because.
Boyce said in court this week

—

Ms voice choked with emotion

—

“young people of my age placed
little or no faith in established
institutions " following Watergate
apd Vietnam, and he failed to
appreciate that “my country is

anchored in principle, no matter
what the practices of its govern-
ment”

4-"
. ,v

Christopher Boyce - - »

arrest in Mexico City.

Beyond idealism, there was
blackmail. Boyce—an affluent
young man whose father, an ex-

FBI agent is chief security
officer for McDonnell Douglas,
the aerospace corp.—attended a
hard-drinking pot party jn early
1975. Talk turned to CIA inter-

vention in Chile. Boyce boasted
that he knew of similar manipu-
lation in Australia, where, he

told Lee, the CIAwas “ systemati-
cally deceiving " the Government
about the spying functions of
U.S. satellites, and also subvert-
ing Left-wing unions which
opposes the bases, located near
Alice Springs.

Boyce claimed that Lee offered
to make “the facts ” known
through influential friends.
Instead, he took the information
to the Russians, then threatened
Boyce with exposure unless he
supplied more details.

Lee, the high-living sou of a
Californian physician, has a drug
conviction and was constantly in*

debL The Russians solved his
financial problems with payments
of $76,000 over two years. Boyce
admits to receiving some $15,000
of this.

Among items reportedly
passed to the Soviets were top
secret codes vital to national
defence and particulars of infra-
red sensors by which satellites
detect Russian missile launch-
ings.

But for security reasons the
Los Angeles trial concentrated
on the nowobandoned “Project
Pyramided” which would have
allowed CIA agents around the
world to converse with their
American HQ by band-held
transmitter, via satellite. The
scheme was dropped because of
its 3600m. price tag.

Lee was arrested in Mexico

City last January while attempts
ing to deliver a packet ofmicro-
film strips to the embassy and
handed over to U.S. authorities.
The case has badly shaken

companies like TRW and Lock-
heed—which are barred con-
tractually from so much as
acknowledging a relationship
with the CIA—and brought a
wave of tough new security
checks among defence firms.
TRW’s “black vault” was

supposedly closely guarded by
numerous check-points, TV
monitors and electronic equip-
ment Boyce bad passed CIA
inquiries into his background
before gaining full clearance.
Yet his record as a college drop-
out with drug-using friends went
unobserved.

“ Security at TRW was a joke."
said Boyce. In tbe vault, drink-
ing went on daily, bets being
placed with bookies over bug-
proof phones and marijuana was
grown in pots.

The lengthy “ psychiatric
study " which tbe remorseful
Boyce must now undergo is

expected to provide further
justification for a moderate
sentence. Pica-bargaining with
Lee, who was found guilty in
May, has apparently been more
difficult, but his sentencing, too.
has been repeatedly delayed

—

the latest date set is July IS—
and he is now reportedly
co-operating with the CLA.

U.S. may pulf

out of ILO
WASHINGTON, June 23. .

THE U.S. will probably withdraw
from the International Labour

Organisation in November, a

move that could cause the col-

lapse of the United Nations-

agency, according to U.S. Labour
Secretary Ray Marshall. He
said that UR. complaints against

the ILO were not resolved satis-.

factorily during its recent meet-

ing in Geneva.

In November, 1975, the U.S.

announced it would withdrew

from the ILO in two years unless

the” agency adopted certain-

changes restricting a trend
toward political debate.

U.S. delegates were particu-

larly disturbed by the ILO’s. un--

wiUingness to act during, the
recent meeting on a report con-

demning labour standards in the
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia,
Mr. Marshal) said.-

He noted that the United
States also failed to win a provi-

sion that would have restricted

the group from debating politi-

cal matters having nothing to

do with labourstandards? • ;
-

Agencies

B-l bombers to cost $112m. each
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

TWO issues that neatly
symbolise the immense difficul-

ties in making defence policy
are now awaiting a decision by
President Carter who faces
certain opposition whatever be
decides to do about both of
them.
The first concerns the future

of the B-l bomber, an enor-
mously versatile aircraft
designed as the successor to tbe
aging U.S. fleet of B-52 strategic
bombers. The President
appeared to oppose it during last

year's campaign and now
appears to be leaning towards
approving limited production. A
'decision is promised by the end
of- this month.
‘;The B-l’s. enormous cost, and

the Presdent’s campaign criti-

cisms of tbe whole project, make
it a very difficult decision.

It appears likely that the
President may decide to go
ahead with the aircraft but to

build substantially fewer than
originally proposed by the Ford
Administration. According to
the general accounting office, the
cost of each aircraft has now
climbed from the last estimate
of $93m. per aircraft to about
3112m.
The second issue involves the

sale of seven highly sophisti-

cated airborne radar systems
(known as AWACS) to Iran
which, the Washington Post
reported to-day. the president is

on the verge of approving even

WASHINGTON, June 23.

though many officials believe
that such a sale violates tbe
administration's new foreign
arms sales policy.
Tbe sale of the AWACS—at a

probable cost of about $1.2bn. is

likely to be a opposed by con-
gressional liberals on a number
of grounds. They will argue that
Iran does not need tbe aircraft

and that supplying it will in-

crease Iranian dependence on
tbe United States which could
seriously embarrass the U.S. at

a later stage.

Mr. Carter may decide to think

again about the AWACS. particu-

larly as tbe administration
recently blocked tbe sale of

modified F-18 aircraft to the
Shah.

Missile failure duetto faulty fin’
•

c BY DAVID BELL

THE U.S, NAVY has disclosed by rocket from a submerged sub-

thal the cause of tbe failure of marine.

the' latest test firing of the Toma- The fin was supposed to open
Ihfok Cruise missile was a faulty when the missile reached 2,000

fin which failed to deploy feet above the sea at which point

the weapon was launched tbe missile’s own engine was

WASHINGTON, June 23.

also supposed to start to power
the weapon as it headed for a

target 60 miles away. The engine
worked but the fin did.not. The
Navy said to-day that it knew
the cause of the problem

Nixon’s $3.25bn.

aid offer to

Hanoi renounced
WASHINGTON. June 23.

BRUSHING ASIDE a charge
of hasty and less than honour-
able consideration, the House
has voted to specifically re-

nounce President Nixon's offer
or $3A5bn. in post-war
reconstruction aid (o Vietnam.

The House overwhelmingly
adopted by a vote or 359 to 33
an amendment to denounce the
offer made to Hanoi’s leaders
during (he latter days of
President Nixon's peacemaking
in Vietnam.

At the start of the day-long
debate on the STbn. foreign aid
Bill, President Carter urged
the House in a letter to
Speaker Thomas O’Neill to
adopt no amendments which,
would limit the ability or
international banks to extend
loans to the Communist
government In Hanoi.

However, by an overwhelm-

,

ing vote of 295-115 the House
adopted an amendment against
U.S- funds from going “directly
or indirectly” to Vietnam.
Cambodia, Laos or Uganda.
UPI
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The ExclusiveCoupes-The Practical Combis

v ,u :

The Saab3 doorand 5 door Combi Coupes, manual or automatic, are

designedtogivethediscemingmotoristan unmatched blend of:

Comfortand versatility; performance and economy; safety, real driving

pleasureand genuine long distance comfort for five adults.

The2 litre engine gives powerto reach 60 in just over 11 seconds, and over

100mphwhere the law ailews.Touring consumption betters 30 mpg. .

These cars are built to.the highest standards

bySAAB-SCANIA ofSweden, an acknowledged

. leader in advanced technologyand precision

engineering.

Within a few seconds the 3 door and 5. door Coupes can be transformed

into real Combis, with:

53 cu.ft. of luggage space, over 6ft; long. Height from ground to floor is just

21 inches-and there is no high sill, so loading is easy.

As George Perry said ofthe 3 door Combi Coupe in the SundayTimes

Magazine, 17th Oct 1976:—
“its performancewas that of a sportscar, its

capacityfor luggage better than many estates."

Find out for yourselfwhy the world’s motoring

press rates the Saab 99 Combi Coupes so
highly-see your nearest Saab dealer for a

test drive.

One oftheworld'sfinercars
Saab(GtBritain)Ltd,fieldhousel^e,Martov^Bucks.SL71LE Tel:Marlow6977

r*
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Hussein
revives

West Bank
link plan
By Ihsan Hljazi

BEIRUT, Jane 23.

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan has
apparently revived bis plan
for an association between the
imposed Palestinian home-
land and the East Bank of the
Jordon within the framework

' of a united Jordanian kingdom.
Mr. Modar Badran, the

Jordanian Prime Minister,
told a visiting Egyptian Press
delegation earlier in the week
that Amman had proposed the

' plan to the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation. He was

‘ quoted by the Egyptian news
agency, Mena, as saying the
suggestion was made during
the recent dialogue with the
PLO held in the Jordanian
capital.

King Knssein first presented
the plan in 1972, proposing the
restructuring of his kingdom
after the West Bank, now
occupied by Israel, is

recovered. He suggested that
the two banks of the Jordan
should enjoy autonomous

.
status within the framework of
a united kingdom.
The PLO at the time strongly

rejected the plan: King
Hussein bad the year before
expelled Palestinian guerillas
completely from his counfty.
Informed observers believe

Washington may be behind the
plan’s revival. Vice-President
Walter Mondale said in a
speech a few days ago that the
United States preferred that
the proposed Palestinian
homeland should be associated
with Jordan. Reports In the
Israeli Press yesterday also
suggested Washington would
prefer an autonomous, de-

. militarised. West Bank.
Mr. Badran also said a

plebiscite should be rieid

among the Palestinians to
determine their final position
on the plan. PLO chairman

' Taslr Arafat, retorted that the
PLO had already been upheld
us the sole legitimate repre-
sentative of the Palestinians
by the Arab summit con-
ference In Rabat in 1974.

Likud to step

up settlement
By Our Own Correspondent

TEL AVIV, June 23.

GEN. ARIEL SHARON, the
new Israeli Agriculture Minis-
ter, is preparing a plan to step
up the pace ol Jewish settle-

ment on the West Bank.
Gen. Sharon is expected to be

appointed chairman of the
ministerial committee on set-

tlement at the first Cahinet
meeting of ihe new Govern-
ment on Sunday.
He has already announced

that the work of the settle-

Uganda Radio places

Amin 6

on honeymoon9

and denounces Press

UGANDA Radio announced
to-day that President Idi Amin
was enjoying a delayed honey-
moon with his wife, and
denounced as “ malicious propa-
ganda ” reports he had dis-
appeared following a reported
assassination attempt

“ President Amin has been
resting after a long period of
hard work.” Radio Uganda said
in the first official comment on
his mysterious absence from the
capital of Kampala.
“The allegations of his dis-

appearance therefore seem to
have originated from the Kenya
news media, followed by the
British Press to the extent of
hoodwinking the whole world,”
the radio said^

Therefore, the reports “ about
his alleged death or disappear-
ance have proved false," the

E. Africa services crisis
BY JOHN WORRALL

ALMOST the last remaining
|
common services of the East

,

African Community, in particu-
lar its medical, agricultural and
miscellaneous scientific institu-
tions, are now faced with collapse
for lack of money.

Estimates of around £4Qrn.
must be approved by the end of
the month by the partner states,
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, or
the services, which come under
the Commnnity's general fund,
will have to close down.
They include institutions

carrying out valuable research
into topics such as agriculture,
forestry, freshwater fisheries, in-

dustrial, malaria and vector
borne diseases, tuberculosis,
leprosy, marine fisheries, and
veterinary medicine. The East
African court of appeal, the East

i
African liberature bureau, and

!

the East African staff college are

idio places I

OPEC may
9 decide

toneymoon’
soon on

ices Press prices
Ttfatrort Tune 23.

Hamid Zaheri, MonnationNAIROBI, June m.
Department chief of the Organisa-

radlo said. "The British and tion of Petroleum Exporting
Kenyans should be ashamed, for Countries (OPEC) said here
nothing at all has happened to yesterday that it was “ absolutely

him.” possible " that a decision on the

The radio said that there were price of oil wonld be made prior

more than 5.000 whites in to the start of the Stockholm con-

Uganda. and even they could ference of the OPEC oil ministers

testify that “nothing has on July IX AP-DJ reports from
actually happened in Uganda.” Vienna. But he dented that an

The radio added, “it can be announcement would be made as

recalled that, on June 16, the “gj “ î 'Jf^i1
!!.

reported by

Life-President announced he was a Knwaltl EewsPaP0r-

going for a honeymoon and rest

(with his wife Sarah). It is pani,« fiohfimr
therefore stupid for the British to raPua ngnung
expect him to keep talking as Police fired teargas yesterday, in

though he was a coward. attempts to separate 700 warring
•• this malicious props- tribesmen in the third consecu-

panda and machinations started tree day of fighting in Papua New
way back in 1972 when he Guineasicentrai Inlands. Reuter

declared the economic war (when
bmnn hv exnelline 40 000 flSht»ng broke out after Papua

T-Suiwh- New Guinea’s Education Minister.Mian business people), the radio ^ Kobale Kale, and his younger
said. UFi brother were ambushed, re-

portedly in revenge for the death
• • • of a five-year-old girl in a road

*cri PnClC accident in- which Mr. Kale was
» lv-vi3 v-1 ImLj involved last week.

NAIROBI, June 2&

also threatened Bufma borrowing
Efforts are being made by Under notes exchanged here

community officials to set up a yesterday, Japan will extend to

joint meeting of the finance and t
Burma a Y28,540m. (about

communications councils, on loan
.
fur financing four

which sit the finance and other P

P

r°-

ministers of the partner states, SSSS ™
to approve the estimates. One yfJfSE *2%%
big obstacle to such a meeting nSShin^y
is the prevailing bitterness ment for Burma’s light vehicle!
between Kenya and Tanzania, heavy vehicles, agricultural
which stubbornly keeps her machinery and equipment, eleetri-
Kenyan border closed. cal and electronic products, and
The jobs of some 13.000 men manufacturing projects,

and women. Including scientists

and technicians and a high pro- _ „

portion of expatriates, are at| Pakistan poll date
st
*fjV Wrr I

Mr- Z. A.- Bhutto, tbe Pakistan
All the big transport and com- Minister returned from a

municattons corporations in the tour MosIem coancries t0 re.

East African community, except sume negotiations with the
the East African Posts and Tele- opposition Pakistan National
communications Corporation. Alliance on fresh elections,
have now been broken up into scheduled for October 7, Reuter
regionalised organisations. reports from Islamabad.

Indian parliament language row

be characterised by a drive
for widespread settlement.

At the first meeting of the
settlement committee Mr.
Sharon intends to present plans
for additional settlements to

be set up on the West Bank,
over and above those for which
plans have already been
approved.

I BY K. K. SHARMA

j

THE LOK SABHA (lower bouse
I of parliament) was the scene of
ansry exchane.es between the
Treasury benches and the Con-
gress opposition over the lan-

guage issue which thereatens to

divide the country now that the
ruling Janata Party has emerged
with its base in the northern
Hindi-speaking belt

Language has alw'ays been an
emotional issue, especially for
non Hindi-speaking southerners
who now find themselves in the
opposition.

;
The uproar began when Mr.

Raj Narain. the Health Minister,
. inciclnri nn ronlvin>» in UinHi tr\

\

a question asked by a Congress

;
member in English. There was

;

pandemonium when Mr. Narain
' made a remark which angered
l the southern members so much
I that it was expunged by the
I Speaker.

!

Eventually, Mr. Morarji. Desal,
ithc Prime Minister, apologised

to the opposition and the bouse

for the remark, and pulled up
the Minister for making it
The incident underlines the

division of the house along north-
south lines. Two-thirds of the
house, representing the Janata,
comes from the north. where the
Congress did Hot win a single
seat in the general election this

year. In the. opposition are about
150 Congress members; most of
whom come from non-Hindi
states of the south.
People in the south feel that

Hindi is being imposed on them.
Congress governments in the past
three decades evolved a compli-
cated three-language compromise

NEW DELHI, June 23.

the recent state elections have
brought to power a party whose
origins lie in the demands of the
Tamils for protection against
domination . by Hindi-speaking
people. These reached such

!

dimensions that the Dravida
Munnetra Kazagham eaS&y de-
feated the i Congress,a"Jpecade;
ago. after hinting that" it .would

:

secede from theTndian union, •<«

The demand for secession has
been abandoned but it is signifi-

cant that the party which will

rule Tamilnadh. me Anna
Dravida Munn^fra Kazagham. is

a splinter group of the DMK
whose main plank hs been pro-

ihe official language with English y
having associate status. ' ...

The danger is that north-south ON OTHER PAGES
differences may overflow into 11 11 1 11

other issues now that the Govern- International Company News:
ment Is formed almost entirely - -HuUto- earnings ‘

. .

of northerners. The language Swedish ^textile merger- 26/27"

Issue has never been solved .and farming and Raw Materials:
.

has remained dormant Whaling catch «lks-
In Tamilnadiu is the south, World.'iood" meeting .7 35

DJIBOUTI COMES OF ACE
vara y-roRY

and a

uence on a wmg
prayer of hope

kv

DJIBOUTI, the little French
colony sandwiched between
Ethiopia and Somalia in the

Horn cl Africa, becomes an in-

dependent republic on Monday.
With the ending of 117 years of
French rule. European occupa-
tion of the African continent is

all but over; only the tiny
Spanish enclaves of Ceuta and
Mclilla op the Moroccan coast

are left.

Though the immediate pros-

pects for the new state look

slightly better now' than they
have at almost any time since in-

dependence was promised IS
months ago. few of the under-
lying tensions of this torrid and
run down territory (covering

5.000 square miles of desert and
mountain) have really been
resolved. There is a doleful pos-

sibility that Djibouti may be an
international trouble spot for

years to come.

But to look first on the bright

side, the territory's two mutu-
ally suspicious racial groups,

the Issas (who are members of

Somali dans i and the Afars
(who aiso live in Ethiopia) have
succeeded :n forming a Govern-
ment broadly acceptable to most
political oroups'. A 65-man
assembly elected in May gives

the Iwas a majority of one over
the .Afars and .Arabs (of whom
there arc two deputies) which is

generally thought to reflect

roughly the composition of the

240.000 strong population. Only
S per cent of the population
voted against the single list

presented to it.

The cabinet formed by the
territory’s Prime Minister, M.
Hassaa Ghouled (who is

expected to be the first Presi-
dent). also has a slight pre-
dominance of Issas, but contains
sufficient Afars to have won the
su?S>*! of the strongest Afar
leader, si. A’4 Aref- Several of
tus relations are included. There
are encouraging signs that the
two racial groups are burying
taeir traditional hostility in the
interests of creating a viable in-
dependent State.
Rccaure the majority status of

*ae issas has been recognised

BY JAMES BUXTON IN DJIBOUTI

(until a year ago France ruled
through an artificially preserved
Afar Supremacyi Somalia, which
has a claim to the territory, has
frequently asserted that it is pre-

pared to recognise its indepen-
dence. The Somali Government
hopes that Djibouti may one day
join Somalia, but President Siad
Barre has said that even if

Djibouti chase to join Ethiopia
he would wish it good luck.

ETHIOPIA

\ •

Rami ;

MOfittBfflJi

economy, which is dependent
almost entirely on subsidies from
France.

Now, with aid promised by
Arab sources (notably Saudi
Arabia) as well as by France,
there is some prospect of
Djibouti eventually attaining
economic self-sufficiency.
But Djibouti's basic problems

have not been solved and may.
well be insoluble even in the

Experienced administrators and professionals are

badly needed ... the workers are mostly unskilled

. . . industry consists of a small construction

materials company and two soft drink bottling

plants. . .

.

Ethiopia, Which earlier re-

nounced any claim to the terri-

tory. has sent its best wishes to

M. Ghouled. whom it says it sees

as a nationalist, not a Somali
stooge.

Declared 1 intentions aside,

there are good practical reasons
why Somalia is not likely to in-

tervene to further its national

aims, and why Ethiopia will not
march in to safeguard its prin-

cipal outlet to .the sea. Somalia
does not want to appear the
aggressor. Ethiopia has too many
other njilruiry commitments ir»

fight a war against Somalia, and
both parties are deterred by the
presence of about 6.000 French
troops in the territory.

France has obtained Somalia’s
reluctant acceptance of a con-
tinued, but reduced, milita ry
presence in the territory after
independence, provided it does
not amount to the status of a
base. Ethiopia also appears to
accept that.' and it is endorsed
by Saudi Arabia and other Arab
States who want to keep the Red
Sea in friendly hands. (Djibouti
is to be a member of the Arab
League as welt as the Organisa-
tion of African Unity.) The
French forces arc necessary not
merely to continue ' the only
recently begun training of a
local militia, but also because
iheir sudden departure would
remove ar a stroke the founda-
tion of the territory's slender

medium term. The chief obstacle
is that Djibouti is both a Somali
town and an Ethiopian port.

Though many jobs have hitherto
been reserved for Afars, the
ending of Afar supremacy and
the greater dynamism of th*

Issas means that more and more
jobs in the administration and
business are likely to so to Issas.

Somalis are already moving into

Djibouti from Somalia itself.

Some of these immigrants will

fill a dire need for experienced
administrators and professional
people. But the Addis Ababa
Government will understandably
become alarmed if its main port
starts tn be dominated by
sympathisers with its principal

enemy. That danger exists, even
if the glamour of running an
independent, state makes the
Issas reluctant to fall in with
Somalia's long-term desire to
unite the two states.

Outside pressures are likely
tn intensify, reflecting the future
of the regime in Ethiopia and
the role of the Soviet Union and
the conservative Arab States in
the region. Pressure will fail
on an unstable racial situation
and on politicians who. because
life has only recently been
breathed into the political
svstem, are inexperienced.
Hassan Ghouled. at 61, is a
veteran politician, hut there are
plenty of energetic, ambitious
politicians with a greater in-

clination towards the Left who
envy him his position.

The continued French military
presence could pose problems in
the future: it could become
dragged into racial disturbances
or clashes involving outside
forces. How long this risk is
acceptable to Djibouti's neigh-
bours or to the French public re-

mains to be seen. Getting the
French forces out could become
a potent political slogan, -perhaps
leading to intervention from out-
side to “protect” the people of
Djibouti. Short-term security
may have been bought at -the .ex-

pense of future instability.

The continued French
presence could debilitate the
drive for self-sufficiency. At
present the colony gets about
833m. a year in revenue from the
port, railway and indirect taxes.
Administration costs France
3140m. a year, 63 per cent of
that going on defence. Money
spent by the 12,000 Frenchmen
fabout half of them In the
armed forces) has been sufficient
to lure to Djibouti a vast num-
ber of immigrants from the sur-
rounding areas, but to give only
a few of them jobs. In late 1975
there was a labour force of
63,000 and only - 13,000 jobs, and
the gap has since widened, r -

The very high cost structure
in Djibouti (a legacy of depen-
dence on France) and political
uncertainty has discouraged

.

creation of new industries 'des-
pite the existence of a ’ free
zone: industry consists of a
small construction • materials
company, badly hit by the reces-
sion, and two soft drink bottling
plants. Agriculture is' limited by
the shortage of water. Industry
is restricted by the inch cost o£
electricity. The workers .are
mostly, unskilled.

Successful economic develop-
ment goes hand in hand with
political stability. That can beat
be guaranteed by goodwill, both
inside and outside the Territory.
The big question is how long the.
present supply of goodwill will
last

U.S. plans

fasteners

inquiry
By David Bell

WASHINGTON. June 23.

THE UB. International Trade

|
Commisaon Is to take a fresh

| look at exports of most types

; of Industrial fasteners to the

)
US. at the request of the

, domestic UJS. fastener indus-

try and unions.
A coalition of unions

> the manufacturers of nuts,

t bolts and screws have asked
l the ITC to cany out a six-

> month inquiry into imports
from Japan and a number of
other countries. Last year the
U.S, imported some $450m.
worth of such zoetal fasteners.
The ITC conducted a similar

i
investigation of this market

;
over two years ago but ruled

• in a three to two decision that
r Imports were not materially

harming the domestic
: American manufacturers,
i Under the law the ITC will, at
, the end of six months, issue a
* reding which, if it finds that

imports are now damaging the

|

Ui. Industry, will be sent to

!
President Carter who must

‘ then respond to it.

Significantly the coalition

that brought the petition said
yesterday afternoon that it

would be prepared to settle

for a so called “orderly
marketing agreement ”

: although it would prefer
quotas should the ITC con-
clude, as the Industry believes,
that Imports are rfamogfag
American producers.
The Administration has

already demonstrated in cases
involving both shoes and
imports . of Japanese colour
televisions that it much
prefers orderly marketing
agreements to quoins because
they are more flexible and
are a way of taking the beat
out of the protectionist pres-
sure that is very strong inside
the UB.
“ On the other hand officials

conceded that too many
orderly marketing agreements
would soon seem very little

different from quotas and
might have a similar effect to
ontrigfct quotas in precipitating
a world trade battle.

Growth in

W. German
credit cover
By Adrian Dicks

BONN, Jane 23.
.NEW COVER worth D&L34bu.
-'was provided to West German
exporters in 1976 by the
Federal Government - backed
Hermes export credit insur-
ance company, a 38.7 per
cent Increase from the pre-
vious year. The growth In
Hermes’ business compared
wish a rise in West German
exports of 15.6 per cent,
during last year.

Detailed figures provided by
the company show a leap in
the coverage provided to
exporters selling to the
to the developing countries.
Out Of -"total- coverage of

KjDM.6ft3bn. provided (com-
pared to DBLrtJbh. in 1975),
DM.17.2bn_ was accounted for

' In exports to the developing
countries, compared to
DM.7^bn. the year before.
Within this total, the share

of the OPEC countries rose to
DM.9.5bn. from DBL6.8bn^ hut
that of the non-oil producing
developing countries rose
sharply from D3L500m- to
DM.7.7bn. during the same
period. By comparison, there
was a much more modest rise .

in coverage granted to exports
to the Socialist bloc, from
DM.1L6bn. to DM.13.8bn.

Pay-outs by Hermes also in-
creased last year from
D3L29m. to DM.45.5iu., con-
sisting or D9L36.7m. paid for
what the • company calls
“political damage,” and the
remainder on claims arising

!
from purely business difficul-
ties.

In its annual report, Hermes
goes on to describe the con-
tinuing attempt to align the
export credit policies of Euro-
pean community member-
.states, and refers to a number
of changes made to German
regulations sit the beginning of
last year, of which the most
important was the lowering of
an exporter’s own liability in
case of buyer default from 20
per rent to 15 per cent for
business risks, and from 15
to 16 per cent for political
risks. -

As a result of the very strong
growth of demand for eevere
last year, which took Hermes
close to the DM.751m. limit
of its Federal Government
backing, the company is ex-
pecting a further increase in
its operating limit of this level
to DM.11Oba. from the X977
budget, currently muter debate
in tiie West German parlia-
ment.

Third World
congestion
By ftoy Rogers

Congestion in Third World,
ports has eased somewhat in'
recent months but is st£U tying
up about 15 per cent of the
total world ocean going general
cargo fleet
H. P. Drewiy (Shipping Con^

saltams) estimate is their June
shipping statistics that some
L500 vessels totalling about
21m. deadweight tonnwg -are cur-
rently waiting for berths at
Kiddle Eastern and other Third
World ports at a cost' of about
SU.S.7J2m. a day .

Nigeria remains the worst
bottleneck With waiting times of
around ISO days at Lagos/Apapa
although this is some Improve-
ment on March when vessels
were being delayed by 200 days.

- /.

Commission may hold off

French textile initiative

W i)S

Mr

*r*

j

BY OAY1D BUCHAN

'

IN' A move to head off unilateral

i French action on textile imports
• from outside the EEC, the

> Brussels Commission announced

to-day that it would itself shortly

be taking measures against

excessive textile imports. At the
same time the Commission has
asked Paris not to go ahead with
its planned quotas- According to
tiie latest information reaching
the Commission, the French
Government has so far stayed its

hand, though the quotas were set

to go into effect yesterday.

' The Commission said that its
1 aim in tbe forthcoming negotia-

J
tions to renew the Multi Fibre

i
Arrangement— the agreement

I that governs most of the world’s

|
textile trade—would be to limit

I
imports of certain sensitive

: textile products to 1976 levels,

lit recognised that last year’s
'levels had already been over-
{ taken in some products in
1 France and other member states.

[

But it objected to France trying

;
to go it alone, using the general
weapon of the GATT Article 19

{ safeguard clause, and curbing

,

imports from countries with
1 which the Community has
association agreements.
The Commission, as the

guardian of the EEC commercial
;
policy, considers that it alone
has the right to take restrictive

measures. To-day it announced
that it wonld be taking appro-,
priate safeguard action against

(countries with which it has bi--

|

lateral textile accords, or general'
association agreements and

! against state trading countries..
1 It would also invoke tbe GATT
i safeguard clause, if all other
I action failed.

: It seems clear that the French
! moves have pushed the Commit
|
sion further than it would other-

I
wise have gone—although of

!
course to-day's Brussels state?

i ment is as yet no more than one

.

[of intent It had hoped to
reserve its fire against textile

BRUSSELS. Jui

exporting countries until the of textile and clothing
Geneva, talks for the UFA from the Colony in ti

-

renewal get under Way again round of the Gatt Mull
next mouth. arrangement
The Commission to-day also Tbe delegation told n

gave a 'partial blessing to the that because of the vt

restrictions that Italy imposed growth rates accepted b
oa May 27 on the import of -Kong when the first n
Japanese goods in retaliation the agreement came ini

against Japanese restrictions on in 1974* the Colony’s
Italian ski boots. It approved could no longer be coasi

the establishment of an Italian major factor In any di.

quota on Japanese motor cycles being experienced by U
—because this is a product for ducers. Mr. Francis Tien
which imports have not been of the delegation also

liberalised at Community level, that UJU textile compaln
But it has asked the Italian bow reporting successful
Government to

.
withdraw its at a time when Hong Kc

measures against Japanese ports were jn sharp decli

sound recording components. Tt Tn spite of this howe «
has also promised to pursue the u.K. Government's poli

matter of Italian ski boots with apparently to seek modf
the Tokyo authorities. • to the MFA which, if :

Rhys David writes: Hong Kong would have serious conse

textile industry leaders yesterday damaging to Hong t ' _ g*
finished a short visit to London interests, he said. Tbe de .p J i * * M *
at which they expressed serious told the Government ti

;
i

j J
i l ]

<

concern to Government ministers changes being sought wc
t J l *

and officials over efforts now pede Hong Kong's cron or

-

being made by the U.K. and gress on which all it< * » jna
other EEC countries to introduce educational and houslr r-

. j
' >

4 V If la
further limitations on the growth grammes depended. .

J s i i ' 1

EEC delegation to Chi
. BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE DEVELOPMENT of the

EECfs trade relations with
Peking—halted by the political

upheavals in China last year—is
to. resume again when an EEC
delegation visits Peking early

next month. But Commission
officials said to-day that the EEC
team, led by Mr_- Roland de
Kergolay. a senior official, will

be only conducting "exploratory

talks" on the general trade

agreement which the Community
has been offering the Chinese
since November 1974..
' Trade relations have moved
slower than diplomatic relations

(established between the EEC
and China in September 1975)

BRUSSELS. Jut

partly because of tbe j

uncertainties in Chin:
partly. Commission offici

because of Chinese lnexp
in the Hold of inten
trade agreements. Being
trade forums like GAT
Chinese have taken ti

familiarise themselves wi
eepts like dumping am
guard 'clauses.

Trade with China brit

EEC a substantial sural

the first half of 1976 th

exported $S14m. worth o
—with Germany the

supplier, followed by Frai

the U.K.—and China expo
the Community $465m.

Fewer U.K» goods for S. Afri
' SY BERNARD SIMON . .

{THE U.S. and West Germany cent last year. Ten years ago

last year displaced Britain from ihe UJC's share of the South

its
‘ traditional

-

place as South ^j
Mn maricet at **

Africa's leading foreign supplier, By contrasU imports from the
according to figures released by u.s. jumped from R.984m. (17.7

the Department of Customs and per cent of the total) in 1975 to

Excise. Last year was the second- R1.269m. (21.6 per cent.), thus
year in which the UJK. slipped making it for the first time the
from first places-** -in -1974 it biggest source of South Africa’s

occupied second place after West.foreign/purchases. f

Germany. q-<. Much of ' this^ increase -was
Sontb Africa’s imports from accounted for by the delivery

the U.K. in 1976 totalling of several new Jumbo -jets for
Rl,031m.. were about R.t?8m. South African Airways, but even
below ,1975- levels. As-a paSpor-- excluding these purchases, it is

tion of the Republic’s totef.non- likely that America would have
oil and non-arms Imports, held the number one position.

Britain’s share fell fpom.' 19J.— Iraporto-from-West. Germany
: per cent in . 1975 to^ 17.5 per last year reached Rl,059m., com-

JOHANNESBURG. Jun

pared with’ R 1,039m. ir

Other countries with „
stantiai share of the
African market io 1971

Japan (R.bOOni.),

(R.250m.) and Italy (R2U
arms sales were in

France’s share in pa-
would be significantly hie
On the export side, th

easily retained its plac
year as South Africa's
foreign market Non-
exports to Britain were 1

(222 per cent, of tbe to
against-R.92Sm. in 1975. TI
was followed in imports
Japan (R515m.>. West «!•

(R473nO. the U.S. <R.475r
Belgium (R-190m.).

Reservations on Japan’s expoi

*

.,4

/ j
dt'.'.'
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BY OOUGALS RAKSEY

JAPAN .mustI avoid .concentrat-

ing its exports to n few.-.regions
or. products but "we cannot
restrain cars and electrical

appliances, for instance, across-
the-board because of the long-
term need to emphasise exports
with high value added.'’ accord-
ing to Mr. Teiichiro .Morinaga,
Governor of the Bank of Japan.

In a speech to businessmen
and journalists to-day. Mr.
Vorlnaga pointed out that the
growth of GNP to the January-
to-March quarter was 2.5 per
cent, but added that a full L5

-EXPORTS

TO JAPAN

per cent: of the total came off
exports and Imports.
Moreover* be - said,- Japan

registered no growth- of its

exports in volume terms during
the quarter even though the
dollar worth of exports rose
rapidly, leading- observers- -to

conclude that a major share of
Japan's -^growth In GNP in the
first quarter of 1977 is a direct
result of the yen’s appreciation
in the period by over 5 per cent
Taking a relatively dim view

of JapanV current economic
situation, .Mr.- Morinaga never-
theless stopped short of saying

TOKYO, June

that the country may no?
the official 6.7 per cent,
rate of growth in GNP foi
1977.

“If growth continues
did in the first quarter.
Moringa said. “ we can a
an- anqual rate of 6.7 pei
But that is not as easy as
appear.”

In particular. Mr. Morim'
pressed reservations that J
exports can continue to r

volume terms after stayini
in the first quarter, and tbe
may contribute at a lesse
to GNP.

ONE PROBLEM that besets
many European companies seek-
ing to sell technologically
advanced, products to Japan is

that Japanese industry would
rather buy the technology than
the product A company which
has triumphantly circumvented
this problem is BSR. the world's
largest maker of record changers
and the supplier of no less than
70 per cent of the changers fitted

on Japanese hi-fi equipment for
export.

.

BSR does not—and will not—
licence its technology, though it

has had frequent approaches,
including some recent ones from
Korea. It earns about S20m- a
year from Japan and estimates
that Its Japanese business, allow-
ing for the ups and downs, has
grown at an average rate of 30
per cent, a year over the past
five years.

The secret of BSR’s success,
as Mr. Ian Shelmerdine, manag-
ing director of BSR Japan, sees
|t, is extremely simple. It was
the world’s fop maker of record
changers as' long ago as tbe late
1950s, when Japan's hi-fi industry
was just begtoulng to get off
the ground. Asa result it boasted
economies of scale' which could
not be matched by prospective
Japanese competitors—much as.
in reverse, the Japanese steel
or motor industries to-day
possess economies of scale which
Europe finds it hard to equal.
Importing record changers

from the UJ7. probably went
against the grain for Japanese
hi-fi manufacturers,-.even more
in the early 1960s’ (when Japan
had- a. chronic balance of pay-
ments defiriO - fhen 'fr -doe's
to-day. The Japanese indu^lrv
however, found it had little
choice since BSR changers were

Continuing his series on the .

.

success of some exports to

CHARLES SMITH looks at U

achievements of BSR

Ringing the change

1MF0I
15M

specified by many of the U.S.
hi-fi equipment makers for which
Japanese companies were manu-
facturing U.EJSL equipment to
the early 1960s.

'

At “least one Japanese hi-fi

manufacturer did attempt to pro-
duce its own record changers
after the Japanese industry had
got off the ground in the late

1980s. But the attempt waa a

failure, partly for reasons of cost
and partly because of a high rate
of technical faults and rejects. As
a result BSR still reigns supreme
as the* supplier of changers for

hi-fi equipment to be exported
from Japan—though not yet as a
supplier to the domesticJapanese
market Itself.-

BSR is modest about its place

in the hi-fi- industry describing
its products '

(with wine signifi-

cant exceptions) as being aimed
at the mid-to-lower end of the
market- This means that it is

not for the most part In- direct

competition with . the Japanese
hi-fi makers, who go for the

.

upper end cif the market concern !

trating on cart aluminium turn-

'

tables, for -example, it also
means that BSR is not especially

;

strong to sales to “high quality”,
markets such as Scandinavia and

!

Japan's, own domestic market
The distinction, however, is one

!

nf cost - of materials and of
various refinements, rather than
of technology.
BSR sells to Japan .throueh a i

wholly-owned'.- subsidiary which
looks after sales, servicing and
huHicityi

-
Some W per cent of

Its customers are companies such ,

as Pioneer (the top bi-8 maker) 1

Hitachi,' Toshiba and other elec-

1

trieal manufacturers,
remaining io per cent, ar
general public to whom
sells the ADC range of maf
cartridges (manufactured
U.S. subsidiary) and
special lines such as
computerised Aculrac playc
BSR spends $200,000 a ye

Japanese, advertising—a m
fraction of what any .Tap
electrical companv would
to stay afloat in the hi-fl indi
It employs seven Tu 11-time
men to cover about COO
outlete which it reckons pro
it with access to 70 per ce;
the Japanese market. The
nese - operation generates .

7 per cent, of th* BSR gi
total revenue.

Nowyourinternatior
customerscan dial

you toll-freefrom

-

Zurich, Geneva, Madr
Amsterdam, Frankfu
Brussels,Barcelona,

and Bahrain.

-vviafi

r—- * s

:is

_ j i
*
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f iv(i wins £3m
order for

engines

threat Orders f?r Fair trading chief ! Industry

over-rated —Shell
BY RAY DAFTEft, ENEAGY CORRESPONDENT

;
BRITAIN'S beaches *j*e likely “ manageable " quantities over

• to eseape any .
serious effects of a period of several weeks.

.:?« pollution should another The U.K. would he orotected

goo*
ennS

'
as^s ôr probe

rise again in*0 credit cards

U 11)11 loft

w > e ^ , y ft I

** r\&

project have chosen l*o Roll*-
1 sV

Y

ka induSrv
prevailing

B»« Olympus engines lo
‘

generate electricity on their ihavelh? fears of eoastal poll if
T*1# simulation shows that a

Planned production platform, i tioif hejn eaagSratedVbut the
blowwt on the Ninian

SSJJ*. Uafler- ®^iSSibte Sos^cSariiiig up oU^ ,34.472 barrels
(JorrespondenL (images will be considerably 8 WuM result in no coastal
The order, believed

. to bet lessen. predicted- bv many 0
J

f
Portion. The oil would drift

worth about £3m» is the first (the governments, which have towards North Atlantic. As
big North Sea contract to be i North Sea interests-

6 ,n rase °r m05t 011 spdJases
placed this year For offshore} The Shell group has produced about the crude wouJd
power generating equipment.

|

a

-

computer model of 5.ooo
evaporale,inthefi,,sttwodays -

SI lreh
SJ
L
S
i.

t

h
Ur
a
bin

f.
^“f^ltheorattca1 accidents in a pro- Shell programmed the coxu-

Stwni«;Wm a
,
sUe *®*»Ag W| gramme conducted in associa- puter to test what might happen

eiiia* Inio-Q*
due t0 ** in'|tioh with; file Tndiuury’a Explore- in the case of the Efcofisk blow-

-2JJ- w .
tlon and Production Forum. out This showed that there was

f0
e
e
fv.

13 b*,n® The study shows that oil would a 2 per cent, chance of a small
installed on most oF^tne produo

j
arrive, on the .UJC coast in orilv quantity of oil reaching Britain.

1
RnStRnJ”

8 ln
JheIt0TUl -

Sca
'i
10 ***' cent* of tbe S.OOO cases, given certain weather and sea

Koiis-Koyce has received [The maximum amount of pollur- conditions. In the event, none
Sn«^ for Avod * 01>’mpus and ling oil was unlikely to be more of the Ekofisk oil reached land.
Kts-2U engines for use on plat i than 30,000 barrelo^-ao amount This is likely to be the case
forms * • .(which would be Washed ashore in in most accidents. But the com-

Speculation fears ‘may push

interest rates up again9

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

U.K. INTEREST rates, are nftt Similar considerations apply to .tamed as a result of slower
. likely to came under much Europe generally with the level economic growth,
further upward Pressure until of interest rates likely to remain Upward pressures should alsoafter the summer. Williams and easy for.a few. more months, in be near futtfre^?Uyn's -Bank says in- its ..review France this easing could be rein- hone-TSr a uSderatfM into?™?*or internahonai trends. , ---

-

-forced. If the Go^rmnent's *nti- of^Sution TS likelvThe bank says that rates"m inflation programme is effective, 0 ( theeedSomv laterto thfSSfthe past month have ended their the bank says. however cWnllh U S. taiSStsharp downward movement and _
Jjuw ever, coma push u.b. in lerest

there are several factors which Slower n^ney sufttfy growth rales up.

could push them up. They in* i
1?* I?1 ,'e In the month to mid-June,,

dude fears about inflation - and towards.loafer rates^vparticularly williams and Glyn's says. Euro-
speculation against sterling— “J The ^ Benelux cquiunes and in pean rates moved very little. In
some of which was seen- towards West Germany,. ; wnere recent Austria the ..discount rale . was
the end o£ last month as a result aaa h®*11 ,n raised by 1} per cent. to 5{ per

,

of the sharplv reduced margin official targets. ..--pevalua lion cent, on June 10. with the aim
of tl.K. rates over TUR. fears, howexer, couJd put some of restraining consumer credit

The uncovered U.K.-U.S diF- upward pressure on. rates in expansion and the outflow of
ferential on three-month Tree- Spain -and Sweden.,.- foreign reserves,

jiurev bills, the bank savg.' is' Later this year European rates In Italy, on the other hand.
hniy 2 per cent, compared with could couie undef pressure jis a the central bank's discount rate
7 per cent, six months asn. result’ of a rise in the level in was cut from 15 to 13 per cent
Against this.’ the upward pres- the- U-S- -After a fcuden ios of 0n June 13.- This reflected a
snvps will hr* mitigated

.
hy con- ,UB. rates early last month, they strengtoening of the lira on the

timiins' weak industrial loan have become more stable. The international exchanges.' Com*
demand, low growth prosneets stability could continue for some' mercial bank prime .rates were
and the slower money supply time if the slower rate of mone- reduced by li per cent, on June
growth last month. tary. expansion there is main- 21.

.tained as a result of slower
economic growth.

Upward pressures should also
be reduced in the near futdre by
hopes of a moderation in the rate
of inflation. The likely growth
of the economy later in the year
however, could push U.S. interest
rales up.

in the month to mid-June,-
Williams and Glyn's says, Euro-
pean rates moved very little. In
Austria the .discount rale

. was
raised by H per cent, to 5{ per
cent, on June 10. with the aim
of restraining consumer credit
expansion and the outflow of
foreign reserves.

In Italy, on the other hand,
the central bank's discount rate
was cut from 15 to 13 per cent
on June 13. * This reflected a
strengthening of the lira on the
international exchanges. Com*
mercial bank prime .rates were
reduced by li per cent on June
21.

puter model, code-named Slit-

trek, shows that there will always
he an outside risk of serious
pollution.

The most serious case pro-

grammed by. Shell shows that as
much as 100,000 barrels of oil

might arrive on the Norwegian
coast given certain circum-
stances. These include

%
a very

high, flow rate from several
damaged webs (about 65,000
barrels a day) continuing for

three months. Even in this case
-only 1.5 per cent, of the spilled
oil would reach land.

Shell maintains that in all
North Sea blow-out cases the
volume of oil likely to reach
shore would be less than 5 per
cent, of the oil spilled.

Petroleum law

study centre
A CENTRE for petroleum and
mineral law studies has been set
up in Dundee University to pro-
vide post-graduate courses on the
law and North Sea oil andf gas
and on the main characteristics
of petrol euin law of other
countries Interested in this field.

The centre, the establishment
of which was announced in
London yesterday by Professor
Terence Daintith, its head, toll
aim at providing legal reference
service for industry,’ the Govern-
ment and the legal profession.
The announcement coincided

with the publication of a Manual
of UJv. Oil and Gas Law edited
by Professor Daintith and Mr.
G. D. M. 'Willoughby, a practising
solicitor.

Both ventures have been made
possible by financial support
from the oil industry. The centre
will be financed for the next five

years by a grant of £24.000 from-
the Petroleum Law Education.
Trust and another of £10,000 from
the Carnegie Foundation. Publi-

cation of the manual has been
financed by Thomson Scottish
Petroleum.

[

Financial Times Reporter i
MICHAEL BLANDEN
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CRfiDIT CAROS have .been

!.recorded in firs? two iSS'-jg™}
Mr.

I
accoidiriB

3

lo^h^tSo 'rtmnat'nf
Gordon Borrie. the director-

toduS^
S
fi*n»?«

1> part^ 1 01
- general of fair trading. The Com-

i ^Tte^m
fi

nwSn»n« Q_ mission has been asked to reportiae improvement came en* wuwin <e mnn,hs
tirely m the home market, uidi

18 "
.

|
was offset by a decline in the The investigation vill con-

relativoly high level of export
1 centrate on the relationship of

I demand. 1 the big credit card companies
: The Government sees evidence "'*th their customers in the

that home order books are now; retail trade — their franchise

levelling out after a decline ofi services. The reference specific-

more than two veurs. Total a,
L>'

delude* the credit and
orders-on-band were showing other services provided to inai-

signs of rising. vidual cardholders, as well as

During the first quarter total eredif provided by retailers

new orders and sales increased I

through in-house account cards,

tty 1 per cent, and total orderL The mam purpose will be lo

books lengthened by 4‘per cent.' determine whether tho.bijc card

The trend of new home orders operators are usiflp their domm-
rese 4 per cent during the first anre of ^ mar

.
ket lo '?? down

quarter. The trend of home sales

;

lera,s
,

“re

increased by 2 per cent. against the public interest.

In contrast, the trend of export ' A a,a;i
.

or “*“e relates 1°
new orders and sales fell during !

c°ronnssion charge made to

the quarter. However, the receipt
re

Ji?1Il5
rsVv . ,uD

of new orders r&mainefl hRalthv This leads whether the

% the 4 per ce^f^ti was feoS lraders who Pa-
V commission

f high levS S3^the^^decline to,
“ are in Uc' ^bsidising the

M
N
eLW^rdeDre i££3U

witar''
^eTlreelTO'tTSSdhQldES?1

^d
aSed

he
^uIe

Pri
^d er JS

cSS
er
E252S5

dn™ he?
SSveringS extra COM of co.n-

between December mSssions^ ^ P dirccior general
ana anarcn. ^ pointed out.

The companies mainly con-
cerned are Barclaycard ( Barclays

O i.* i p* Bank) and Access (Lloyds. SUid-

iCOtliSh tl TP land. National Westminster and
-.

lilt.
Williams & Glyn's). together

-foil v'ith American Express and
UCdinS Tall Diners Club. A fifth enmnauy.

. Tr.T,.. , , ,
Carte Blanche, is also believed

A TOTAL of l_i people lost to supply* similar services in ihc
their lives in fires in Scotland

! u.k
last' year—the lowest figore for"
fenrjears. Damage toUlled Argument

l

" Mr. John Jackson, Inspector of
|

The issue lias been raised
Fire Services for Scotland, - mainly as a resuli of a recent
records in his annual report. . argument hetween tnc garage
published yesterday, a rise of : trade and the bank card groups,
more than one third in the This concerned discount being
number of fires—most of the in- offered by garages to cash
crease “ was accounted for by customers' at ihe height of the
the prolonged spell of hoi dry petrol price war.
weather." Bolh Barclaycard and Access

CREDIT CARDS have .been insist m their agreements with •

retailers that cardholders should
|

be given the same terms on sales • j *
as cash customers, and have

' 0 1 VB IQ Tl
taken sieps* lo enforce this CIJIU- IJIhII
arrangement. « -T
Other companies such as i

Amcncan Express Operate on a
I

BY JAMES McDONALD
different basis, offering nO!._, vecrersv-rw
extended credit but permitting ati.ti.TlvE A5SISTANLE—in

saraHD 'cusilnrnors tn ftnorali* - leruis of offers of £5.000 or more

given

£6m.

.

under

aid plan

operate

:

different price struciures. amounlinn tu about £6ru. were
The Office uf Fair Trading said .

““*** fir
f?

<w*rier of this

yesterday it had received cum-.Va** under section S of the In-

plaints about ihe way in which dU!,,rie3 -'cl* 19‘—
credit card companies supplied In the ferrous foundry sector,
ihtir SL-rvices to retailers, with five companies in Scotland are
the most frequent complaints I to receive nearly £350.000. Four
being petrol retailers.

1

companies in Yorkshire and
However. Mr. Borrie has taken .

HT r 11 wccive 3usT

the opportunity' lo broaden the
terms of the enquiry to cover norlh 11111 ™et £19-.iaO-

the whole field of the card The most assistance tEl.Sm.t
companies' relationship with has been allocated to 12 Ea*t
retailers. He has suggested ;

and West Midlands ferrous
several areas which require foundries.
investigation. Still in the ferruus fuundrv sec-

Scottish fire

deaths fall

investigation. Still in the ferruus fuundry see-
lor. the eastern sector ranked
next wilh a total of over fl^ni.

Open University
^i- „ ,. scheme has been uflocaled much

applications ‘ lt-ss- Yorkshire and Humbersiderr has two firms receiving an allo-

arA rinwn Kir 0071 cation uf £248.890 and in theC UU Vr 11 UV 7 /Q north west one firm being alio-

B — _ .
•

. _ . . ealed £190.000. A company in
By Our Education Correspondent Ihc East Midlands receives

RISING Open Umversiiy fccs! tan«s °r £',yt5 *0nu-

and withdrawal by some lucal . Two coinpaniei in London ami
authorities of financial support the south-east obtain a total of
for their slildenis have been just over £24S.OOt). in Ihe east-
blamed for a 9 per cent, fall 'em region. Stavelev Machine
in applicalions fur its degree Tools is allncated £PS.(1Q0. ami
courses. Applicatits si ill nut- Westbrick Engineering in ihe
number places available by mure -south west £71.450.
than two to one. Under the clutlung industiy
Sir Walter Perry. Ihe imiver- seheiue. a Scottish company rt

sity's vice-chancellor, said lhai allticated adistance of almost
applicalions had fallen from Iasi £7.600; in Wales another is

year's 49.956 lo 45.293. The. given a ei 1

1

limitment of £21.800:
number or slmlenLs asking fur and in Yorkshire and Huinhcr-
finunciul help had increased : side, a company has been offered
from 1.045 to 2.S16. over £95.000.
The fee for a ** credit " rourse In lhc north wrsl. four cloth-

at the university—six arc needed 1

ing companies haM offers uf
for an ordinary BA degree—has sectoral assistance totalling
risen from £25 in 1975 tu 1 15. • £75,542.

SHORT TERM INTEREST RATES AS AT JUNE 15

».
. v f f h ;

!
^ “ ” *

k-j'r*

y

Country

FRANCE

ITALY

HOLLAND

S1VITZERLAND

Bank
Rate %

10.50 .

24.9.76 •

13
13.6.77

Overdrafts,

%

.

1 L05 .plns commission.

.

of 1/30% per mojith oq;
highest.debit balance,

month. .
•

.U).60*iniininum rate
Credit mohRisable" .{“

ft—6^0 minfamnr
including surcharge
ofl%

6.75—7JS5 unsecured
B.25—&75 secured

Loans% Commrrciai and Finance
Paper %

l 10.60
min,

iC®.f TOfP
orrowers.

Commercial Bills 60 Uajs
Finance

— Commercial Bills to 180
days

Commercial Bills.to 90 days 3.75 :

BfMXJL) 9^0^-TA50
13^.77

9iD-lL30 Commercial Bills
Bank: 3 months 7.63—7.661
Trade: up to 180 days 8-38—8.75

W. GERMANY 3-50
125.75

6.15—723 6.50—7-25 Commercial Bills 5.50 m TJ2o

,

Sometimes redneed for Sometimes
first class borrowers. reduced for

first class

borrowers.

This aincwncement appears as a manor of ncord only

4
THE EXPORT-IMPORTBANKOFKOREA

US$158,000,000
Syndicated Note Purchase Facilities

(of whiehl US $87,000;000
Arranged & Maru&ed by

SCANDINAVIAN BANK
LIMITED

SCANDJNAVJAN FAR EAST
LIMITED .

WELLS FARGO BANK
N.A.

WELLS FARGO
LIMITED

Notes Issued fay

GORTHONS REDER1 AB

Ca -Managed by
.

• SKANDINAVISKA
- ENSKILDA BANKEN

(Luxembourg) S.A.

Notes Issued by . -

FINLAND STEAMSHIP
COMPANY LIMITED.

Co-Managed by

FIRST CHICAGO ASIA

Notes Issued by

FEDERAL PACIFIC
LIMITED

Co-Managed by

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
MERCHANT BANK LIMITED BANK OF COMMERCE

5.A. HANSE BANK S.A.; ' FIRST CHICAGO ASIA

LLOYD'S BANK BANK.

- INTERNATIONAL LIMITED LIMITED

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
INTERNATIONAL SA „

Agent Bank *

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

(ofwhich) US $71,000,000
' I

'

i • * Arranged and Managed by

SCANDINAVIAN BANK VVELLS FARGO BANKSVENSKA SCANDINAVIAN BANK
HANDELSBANKEN LIMITED

SCANDINAVIAN FAR EAST
LIMITED

-

Notes issued by

REDERl AB CONCORDIA

WELLS FARGO
LIMITED

.... .
Agent Bank

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

A Belgianwelcome toEurope
AndtheWforld.

. Sabenabase is Brussels
“

National Airport,

the centre ofSabena s

•international network. M
As well as being so

.

near(5 5 minutes

from London,

. 65’minutes-from

Manchester) it is also

one ofthe most compact,

uncluttered easy-to-use

single-terminal interchanges

imaginable. And that can .

mean transit times as short

as 45 minutes.

Which,when you consider

'Sabena’s first-class links

with Africa, North

America, die Middle and ^
Far East, makes it a logical .

alternative to many multi-

terminal airports we.know.

And first-class links they

axe too. Apart from the sheer

comfort ofwide-bodied 747
and DClO jets, there’s the

.Sabenairain lo Brussels

_ f/M

'D.Jiy'-lree

Shopping Area

bui-Yir •:

. f.
9

l. e- uh-.u

Clulj

‘ i.i ing

A •
,

si
-

.m jg.-fia

From Britain, the con-

nections are so easy. 72*flights -

a week from Heathrow, and <
Civ

12
" flights weekly from

. |
Manchester mve the easiest I

*
*“

access to over 70 European |
and world-wide destinations S
served by Sabena. .

The Businessman’s

Airline. Sending

Europe’s capital,

X Sabena just has to
Are^ be good at

^V” - looking after the

businessman.

AVhich is why
•*' '

’ the Sabena Business
^ Club,with its private lounge,

and bar, and the Executive

Service with its office and

conference facilities, have

been created.

N And when you're visiting

Brussels,you’ll appreciate the

rapid transfer from die

airports own station to the

Sabenafirst-class menu, ;

themouth-wateringenvyof
manyother airlines.

fed by Sabena. City centre in just 16 minutes,

heater
j farthan .in the comfortand silence of
Eurupe

Eastern Europe the Sabenatrain.

\ / Checkyour route via

Ame'ica / L'iddle Ea^L Brussels Next time you plan"*

/ V a trip,getyour travel agent

r ov'v'^v i*hor -,ir,^^^rEasL to dieck the Sabena schedule.
i,e^so^r,EuW inaPolarR^e

It couldmake all the difference:

Manchester

London^

North America

*1=pouTTtdiBiukfiAirsujxI 6om Mapchaste; isavai^ciecc calp

SABENA
Makes all the difference in theVCbrld*
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Record

output

by motor

Japan would put £150m.

in reprocessing plant
BY IAN BREACH AT WHITEHAVEN

i BRITISH ' NUCLEAR FUELS
!

published a summary yesterday

By Terry Dodsworth, Motoring
Correspondent

.
or the contract It has negotiated

|
for reprocessing spent fuel from

i Japanese nuclear power stations,

i The public inquiry .into its
' application to expand the Wind-

, !
scale plant now in its eighth

. . ;
day. heard that the. Japanese

THE ' BRITISH motor vehicle* would' send 1.600 tonnes of
industry had its most cncourag*; waste. As well as* payment on
ing month for three years- last: a cost-plus basts they would
mobth as the car Manufacturers! advance a share of the cost of
pushed up production to the

j
building the plant.

levels last achieved consistently
j Their payment wouid be managing director, agreed

in the early 'eighties.

Mr. Allday contended that this
was unlikely, and disagreed with
the Friends' current pricings of

$20 or lower. The Canadians, be-
said, were charging $30 a pound
for long-term contract supply of
uranium, and the figure for spot
buying was between S40 and $50.

The argument is a critical one.
since it materially affects British THE SUilMAR\ oF contract

Nuclear Fuels* submission that makes the following points,

thermal-oxide reprocessing will '• volume, of fuel to be
he increasingly necessary for re- handled, 1.600 tonnes,

yes- cycling and conservation of —• Cost—(a) Finance by advance

Contract

summary

shows

payment

pattern

in .1073, and the commercial
[
£150111- more than a -quarter of lerday that there jnight be ctr- uranium stocks, and by implies- pajnrents based on the custo-.

vehicle producers hit record
1 the total development costs. curustances in which plutonium tion the greater use of mer's proportion of the total

levels for this decade.
j

The contract would provide separated From Japanese wastes plutopjuin. If uranium- were to reservation of 6,000 tonnes. <b>

The figures issued hv the !
about £400m. of the £000m. would be stored indefinitely in come down in price to S10 a Company to be paid on the basis

Department of Industrv' alau I
British Nuclear Fuels expects to this country, for example, if pound, a move to the use of °» cost-plus, cost covering both

show that the damage inflicted

!

earn in fnreizn currency jf the the Japanese refused to call for plutonium fuels tin fast-breeder construction and operation of

bv the toolmakers' strike ai thermal - oxide reprocessing its return, or if the Government reactors) wouid make little or plant and costs of return nf

British Leviand in March has had I facility is built and overseas did not permit -its transhipment. no economic sense. wastes or unreprocessed fuel-

the effect of depress! n° the five-: nuclear wastes are brought to Mr. Allday. the company's Mr. Kidweii suggested that it .
3 - Technological and opera -

monthlv car output record below 1

Wlndscule. Nn«one. least of all first witness, was answering Mr. should be the company's l >onal risks do not fall on

the level achieved last year 1
ihe objectors to the plan, denies Raymond Kidwell. QC. for the responsibility to make a sub- company.

! that it is a handsome coramer- Friends of the Earth. In an ex- stantive case on uranium costs. *• wastes, (a) Company bas
-jtion to relurs any waste inBut it is now clear that the

j
cial arransement .

industry has made a stTon.

recovery from that dispute, with
the improvements recorded in

April being built on Iasi month
tn give a weekly output record

last achieved regularly m 1973.

On the commercial vehicle

side, the upturn was even more
pronounced. Weekly output
totalling 9,399 vehicles during
the month, was well above any of

the figures achieved consistently!

since 196$.
j

• Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
|

Secretary, is to be urged to;

make a quick decision over

;

British Leyland's 1 0-yea r
:

development programme costing

;

£2.000m. to remove growing un-j

certainty by management .and 1

shop floor.

The question which the vehicle

industry now faces is whether
! uranium

it can sustain tilts level of pro-! mg nuclear
duction

change on uranium prices Mr. rather than have the paints put option
j 11 l ... .1 bL. .. * «_ Sm. « 1

1 fnrm **
<The technological anil opera- Kidwell suggested that uranium to it by the opposition.' fo™ suitable for safe trauspor-

tional risks will not fall on the would -become cheaper and more Mr. Justice Parker, chairman lotion and storage." No option

company, and repayment lia- abundant than the company had of the inquiry, indicated that the to return waste unless this eon-

bility. acrordins to the sum- indicated. company might wish to do this, dmen is satisfied- (b) Reproces-

mary. is for all practical pur- The Friends of the Earlb are He showed his kinder side by sing
. oF foreign fuels not

pose’s nil trying ot show that new ore adjonrning 40 minutes early to to begin until company satisfied

N'n contract would be signed finds and technical advances relieve Mr. Allday, who. -he said. W|th a process for safe transport

without British Government may bring a price of less than. was looking tired after his long and storage. Company obliged

approval. Mr. Cun Allday. the $15 a pound of. uranium oxide appearance on the witness stand. 10 start reprocessing if such a
process Has been developed, tc)

U.S. energy plan raises fears

over world uranium supply
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT '

ABOUT the supply or conclusion of talks on safeguard or the fuel department at the annliMtion ‘ MnMnvTrtbliMri
for the world's develop- measures. Australia recently West German utility RYVE, fuS m m S
dear power industry enunciated a stringent safe- thought that the recycling of

FEARS

if glassification of wastes not
proving successful, company can
cease reprocessing. • and is

allowed 25 years to return the
waste. .

.5.. Return of unrepracessed
fuel. Company, has the right to
return un reprocessed, fuel, and
must receive 'the . contractual
quantities up “tolISSt*.-".:. .

6. Plannjng permission. If

the inquiry rules agalflst the

emauu Hi LUimua. and Japan about safeguards, and He forecast the cumulative

The concern stemmed from Mr. George Haynal. First Secre- uranium requirements of the wrepS
le U.S. energy policy recently *«ry a' the Canadian High Com- West at lb/i. tonnes before ^ f,,"i ^ ° cSmer S

manufacturers
extremely . _ . . ....

producing at a level which could demand in London,
lead to a record year. Output
last month, for example, at

37.597 units, was up 9 per cent,

un
risei

first

On me umci iwuu. _wi t*‘u-
: disquiet anour me errauc narure Y-“*

. -AlUiougn -pteaicuontwcre
duction, after making an nf consumer forecasts and the optimism is norshared._.urithiri"^er|aiiD . 'ibis must-'not^l&ad to s. Governmem annrnval No
encouraging stan 1 Jauar.v, has; effect they have on the sup- uranium .industry..- .• a&y. reduction hw sfturity of rnntraet to he signed without
ccouraging starj in January, has

;
pijerSi Canada shires '. the*- Carter supply. The risks'-.

1

* involved Government consent
hcen bedevilled by inconsistent, Mr. Kyoji Mlzumachi, deputy Adminisiraliun's

- conpem about with investment in new uranium 9. Inter-Governmental under
performance, mainly as a result

j
general manager of nuclear nuclear proliferation. The U.S. mine's must be shared, in a fair .eraniHrjos. If contract signed and

or disputes. • power development at one of the has been anxious to induce a way by both uraniuni consumers within W) dnvs no suitable inter-
Thcrc ts little chance now that

; raajor japanese utilities. Tokyo degree of international caution and producers.". Governmental agreements are
the industry can recover to tne

;
Electric Power, said the change about ihe development of ura- For the U.S.. the world’s big- achieved comnanv has option tn

higher levels of output it was
experiencing at the beginning of

the decade because, overall, pro-

duction is- still below the five-

month total achieved last year.

contract with noof policy in the U.S. had been nium recycling facilities and gest user of nuclear generated void- the
a great shock. fast breeder reactors. electricity. Mr. John Hogerton. penaltv
The uranium supplier countries Mr.' Mizumachi said, however, executive vice-president of the in. 'safeguards (a)

-
Tran«fpr

were supporting
I
in its ou;n> way is imposing breeder

Nevertheless,, car production •very . severe^-' non-prbr r—
Each that the introduction of fast S M. Stoller Corporation,. ex- nf nuctear material to be nih-

s imposing breeder reactors was funda- peeled an installed nuclear capa- jPCJ m hf.A .OntprnaMortal
irbliferalinii mental, slrat65y. cn '..Igttan And, ’c^jar-lbe end df-^^Aveeniury «. v

1

of uranitim" M." Jacques: .- QMiftnp.v. saleson a weekly average basis, of
; measures on tire use o:

33.404 units was almost at the • “ The- suppUersk«re>.taking the manager of- r^rocesssing. val ;imu-e,ihan that ejected I

same level last month as lh.it very'strong stance’tMt;they will COGEMA. the French -nuclear. Carter AdmimsfrJribn. 'i
1 — —. * »— ii:

--.— - .-A . . - ->*. aachieved throughout 1973.

the four weeks, at 133.617

it was 5 per cent, above
level «r May. 1976. - — ,

Production of cummcrt-tai i-ustomers in Western Europe with . reprocessing - and fast .US.- Would be
vehicles shows hoih a buoyanl have been frozen since the begin- breeder rcaclnrs. ht* called a
homo and export market. Out- ! rung of the year, pending the But Horr Peter Messer, head' economy

"

put for export rose by 10 peri^ i

last month

:tnW ri*«MtKl^eqOiEe
. T ., n*s to,.include. .as«*T«ncp fh

... .^fnatecial .expnrTeA-T .vy^L.nnt.'^he:

.

LABOUR NEWS

engineers

seek 35-hour week
---1

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE BLACKPOOL conference The executive was in favour of mpre concessions until July

37 J-hour week, hy year.of the L2S .000-strong Post Office going for a .

Engineering Union . yesterday industrial action if necessary., to Mr. Bryan Stanley, the. ur

decided to call for a cut in the bring engineers level with others general secretary,' said: "Wi
working week From 40 hours to in their department of the Post seeking an agreement as

35 hours as soon as Phase Two Office. The leaders considered as possible after August 1.

of the social contract expires an the 3&hour week in one stage don't know at ibis stage

July 31. was aa .unattainable, target. the terras of thar agreement

It was decided that the union ^ b„ pulicj. emerged * and when it will bv ti

was ready to launch a campaign frojn
'

, w d VQtes . F|rat mented.
of widespread industrial action

executive’s more -moderate The decision to strengthei

if this objective was not achieved approach' was strengthened by a
executives attHudo tw bb

by October 1. militant amendment bv o vote of ®Ptie of ® fervent plea

Among .Lhe methods to be usetb 22^47 uj- 59 ssfi, and' then the realism by Mr. Stanley,

are refusal to co-opcrate in pro- 3,^5J? poi^ was approved warned the delogateB it v..

ductivity, the commissioning or jj„ _ * g-'nn ,0 g> Q30 inevitably mean a fight-

new exchanges and exchange ’
.

'
. The conference yestr

extensions: a work-to-Tule: con-' ThS was done although the e| ecreci the two men who
trolled selective stoppages: a un|on earlier this week com- serve at top level on the

national one-dav strike; and a Jetted itself to abiding by Phase office Board under the lndu.-

unilateral refusal to work more Two -of the sucial. contract. democracy plat) for the

than 35 hours a week. The -Post Office engineers are Office. It is hoped to put
,

Tacked on to this was a rider due to -receive Phase Two rises into operation next Jan-

demanding that as soon as the ranging between £2.50 and £4.00 They are Mr. Arthur Simp-

35-hour week target had been at the end of this month. Under member of |he executive.been at .....

achieved the union should aim the 12‘ months rule of the social Mr. Peter Shaw,

at a four-day week. contract they cannot have any research officer.

the un • * : 5.

IV -.1 v

Shipyards

to stay

open, says

State group
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

GEC and Parsons’

stewards meet
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT. IN YO!

SHOP STEWARDS from the two ‘Although the confeder;

! turbine generator
* manufac- has backed the 6,000 workei

} turer*;' GEC and C. A. Pai-sons. Parsons—which despen ..

met yesterdav Tor. the first time needs to be rescued—some u'
THE MANAGEMENT of British

1 m discuss their disagreement - leaders admit that GEC has

Shipbuilders, which takes oyer-,
1

about the proposed merger of to wait long enough fur Par

the industry after nationalisation
- the two companies under the con- to fall into its lap.

a week’ to-day. tdl dshop stewards^ troj Q p sir Arnold Weinstnck -of For Parsons a quick deci
yesterday that it had no plans

io cither close yards or declare^

redundancies.
Trade unions have been con-,

cerned about the possible loss

of jobs since the middle of last

year, when Mr. Callaghan and
other Ministers began saying
that because of the shortage
of orders some rationalisation

would inevitably follow public
ownership.
The joint shop stewards* com-

mittee held a meeting at Govan
Shipbuilders in .Glasgow, with
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin,

chairman of the new shipbuild-
ing corporation.; Mr. Kenneth
Griffin, deputy chairman; . and
Mr. Michael Casey, chief execu-
tive.

They made it dear- that so far

they bad drawn up no plati* for
the industry’s contraction.

GEC. . on the ordering of another pr
No "firm decisions were made station at Dras in Yorkshir

at fhe meeting in York, which vital. But, as Mr. Green
both sides descrihcd as amicable, yesterday, Drax was irrele

except to resume discussions to GEC. “That's in the s

another day: term, what we want is w
' Mr. Alec Green, chairman oF orders.”

'the. GEC Jniru Shoo Stewards. • Now unions arc waiting foi

wevjrf not comment riirectlv on Government to decide whe
The stand taken bv the Cnnfedera- to go ahead with the merge
tinh 'of. SHinhuiWine nnd Env»n- Sir Arnold Weinstock's U
patina Union* on Wednesday despite strong union oppnst

thar anv 'rm*reer must bp with and the possibility of indus

maldritv control bv the National action or a sit-in by Par
E?K**rbri*e Board. workers on Tyneside.

JRit he-madr It clear that he Ibe other, part of the pla:

tbiwH*hT th<> mererr- should no save the British power mg in

•Wt.With Sir -\mnld Wetn*r«pk ing industry is to merge
in, , control Fntprnrise. Board boilerutakiag interests of 3

control “ would not work." he cock and Wilcox and Ch
i said.'

' Chapman.

i
" *

v-4 M
• A*r
..

• .* -.**
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Posirive
After the Mr. Jimmy

Airlie; eiioi r»ait, oSSha stewards’

recycle
J- toraer by- the company's declicr-

fuel ing it to be so fb) To be put in
.

.
store

rent, last month compared to

the previous year, while for the
home market it was up by 13 per

;

cent 1

Clothing

industry

image

criticised

Slight increase in U.K. sjftare

of world chemiedl h'fflfc

for. a minimum period of
five years before use as fuel.
Tc) To be stored in -the- U.K,. or
;arr .an internattiooal storage f»ci-

'fj 1 if available, fdy Plomnium
3 WSW' t®‘“ he- 'transferred

', -Subject -to- ittT ^tipUcablc' fjational

* tfltWmaypn^-TfeatehiBfing.:.

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
;

;-i

THE
share

L'iK. slightly increased its and Japan which is finding -ex- increased its world market share
of the. world chemical P»rts tu its traditionally captive to. reach 17.9 per cent, last year.

By Rhys David, Textiles

Correspondent

market last year, but still ranks .
n,a

f
UeJ?J n

J
be Far E,wt increas- in third place, has,

behind ihe U.S ; . West Germany 10S'.V dinicult. '. dropped to a share of 10.6 pen}
and Japan. - • - World chemical output rose by. c®ht. and the -U.K. is fourth with.

Imperial Chemical Industries 'f***
«*« *« >wihe«irjey -.4 per.cenL

.

“

held iis DQsilion as fifth largest shows
- ?nd of the top £00 The only. U.S. company in U*

vhcmical company on total sales, voinparue-s. running al a little top five on total sales is Du Pnh^
... over Sg’Jaon.. are higher -Ihan wshi

.stale mfirts h
:?Th*y^
a?aged witv

bat w<

groetj' jph

positive
de.

actively

HS.- the orders
isessary to Rive

J

eatiing spao
led thfil

e wrk
Jorce woiild-B^'ptw'^S aivery
positive maoifri-

' “ r
Mr. Afrlie added that

Inter-union membership
battle takes new turn

-ytr- *

« Mi

:BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

to U.S.'-

coast
decline of the ®K?5dn -- an? hiShe r tiian which comes- third, but DoWT.. .By Christopher. r

DUifH~
Chemical tops the list of biggest

^ ,, •

n. with
j

BRITISH AIRWAYS has reacted
immediately to the renegouaiton
of the Bermuda agreement

jin spjti- of the USi s>»‘ IW WO Ills. _ A-.J

’value of the pound last year, and
THE CLOTHING industry needs, in terms of profitability it

There were poor profit perfnr- profit earners with *1.034m

to 1111urove its reputation in Ihe climbed from third tu second n,»nceR by several fertiliser and 1C1 with S973m. However, under
liny

'

an thiil it «ill find 11 .place behind the U S. multi- !¥
n*"e,

.

,

.

r Protiu™™ as well mflation accounting IC1 s position

easier tu raise eredit and dis- 1 national Dow Chemical,
counting facilities fur increasing 1

as by some Japanese companies, would
1 j 11 1 ynnfbriillv th^ro .innpu rnH tn lnii>oe

have been considerably

Knpuel. .u r," o l j tu. ppr ,n_raicnrl
VM

T a.. 11vm m lain ,11 1

Mr. Kunpi-1. a funner deputy Jfc;
U

. hMre^uf^licw-n'rld Market
,,vcr «eh of the Ust three years last year. Royal Dutch/Shell is

chairman »l Guurtaulds. staned
f and at 44 9 per cent, of the sales 13th

his study of the industry seven
,Jsl >e,ir

. ,

°r ,h* *««» 2«° companies, it has The survey says that U K. and
months ago as part of a Bank- The main areas to lose out passed the levels of 19.3. Jnpanose companies appear to be
exercise intended lu increase the "ere the Scandinavian countries. West Germany, with three of spending less on research as a
imolvcuicnl of the Cun inatilu-

: which are heavily comuntied to the world's lap five chemical proportion of sales and in

lions m mdustrv. ' the fertiliser industry, which cmnpanies Hoechst ti). BASF absolute terins than the Swiss
Vic luld the Uxcrajl Manufau- suffered many problems-iast year (2) and Bajer (4), has also and West German companies.

Hirers Association in. Manchester
yesterday that misunderstand
tngs m ihe industry and in the
hanking sector needed tu be

,

cleared up.
It had been found lhai even

u: large organisations in the in-,

dusiry there was a lack of un-
derstanding about the proper
way to order finances. Bankers 1

failed to grasp the industry's
j

problems and prospects.
I

Mr, Koppcl's team—the first to
|

!'C scl up by the Bank to look

Union investment proposed

for small businesses
BY MARGARET REID

A SUGGESTION that trade cxploif a new idea or expand a in the trade union backing heparticular sector is uajons might put funds mto small modest-sized concern.
d ihe onssi mill v nf • u.. .._

suggested For small businesses
al a

examining the possibility of
: buf p“roraTsing

private business He also suggested a broader was"that in this wav thVunionS
eS_iiril^°

r
\_.

0
il;‘i'N

intures has been jimdc. m a role for insurance brokers in would support worthwhile new -.operate direct between London
land Dallas/Fon Worth, and It

governing flights between Britain
and the U.S. _

'
It will begin non-slop services

between London and San Fran
cisco nexr spring. The service
was described last night as “one
af the benefits to emerge to
British Airways” from the
negotiations.

Growth
The service will increase sub-

stantially the airline's exposure
to the west coast of the U.S. It
has a daily

.

service to Los
Angeles which, is operated in

conjunction with Air 2Jew . Zea-
land.
-it is dear that British Air-

ways- is .expecting- substantial
growth in west coast traffic. From
April 1 next year, the- airline
plans to increase carrying
Capacity on the London/Los
Angeles route by running
five days a week and DCLOs two
days.

The airline said last night ihat
in three years the new. Bermuda
agreement would allow it - to

for textiles and clothing.
! memorandum to Sir Harold helping small businessmen industrial developments. Gaining

rted particularly in uuip smaller
. WlJson»

s MUJ1jiiitee on financial Joint action hy various inslitu- added insight into the problems
bodies., many nf which ure

J
mstitutiofts. Hons in .financing smaller of risk-takinq.

a. raid o. entering export mar-.
}{ frum Jlv. N!ch0 |3S S!Ln„ess!L^U5 ^ .

He referred to the claim sonte-
kets

deputy chairman There might considerable times made that iake-overs were
a- substitute for industrial invest-

tion has advantages in this not capital investment in lSTH-TR
Mr. Stacey. .."'ith the so well explored field." which, he considered, gave ifty

The advantage Mr, Stacey saw support to the theory.

Much- nf ihe teain’< efforts had ;

Stacey,

gone into advising companies :
Chesham

in the industry

said- Further
licing souehl
with problems
tinn. _ .

A comprehensive picture was widely-held City view that funds
being built up of th* difficulties were in general “ finite accessible

facing individual concerns and jq would-be borrowers in manu-
the industry as a whole from

; factoring and trading.” But he
talks with companies.

| thought that t& lS might not
The Bank had selected rlolh-j necessarily be the case far the

ing because ii had been estab-i small man about tu start his

hshed
weakest performance tn terms

. 0f new equity "'s company icve l of the housing cost yard- regional variations to the cost
of resistance to imports and

;

on a firmer foundation. stick, which sets maximum cost changes, to take account of recent

House cost ceiling raised
BY OUR BUILDING CORRESPONDENT •

as ihe industry with the; business or. needlja an injection a.V INCREASE in the general announced alteration* in the
>1 performance m terms - 0f new equity to_P“Jhis company icve l of the homing cost yard- regional varia inn? m ifi .IS

development of exports, yet it! His memoranduin^ which was for local authorities seek- tenderin'- experiences
sioix! in a crucial pnsitiDn as the." principally. 000^™^ to bnng ing housing, subsidies, was The variations
end-user nf much of thfr output

, about improvements in the annuunced yesterdav bv

intended to iirtrodure the ser-

vice immediately it. was possible

U.S. company
hopes for Navy
harpoon order

- By Christopher Dunn

MCDONNELL ' DOUGLAS, the
U.S. aerospace manufacturer,
confident of winning 'tiie contract
to supply the Navy' with sub-
harpoon antl-diip missiles by the
autumn, it was disclosed yester-
day in London..

Mr. Wil Mitteibach, of the
corporation's London office, said
that the contract could be worth
between S150-200m. and that

ensure n '•nlfc'iantinl domestic

market for fibre and fabric pro-

duction.

Lin .dffSMntpfctP
' '

'

j

mformatiini The yard^n k
I about where 11 bu.-inpw.es duceri in IUR7
should seek «>" bo-king ty The Department

- ,
homes. * in , tendei

ituru- accepted' by authorities un
aftrr yesterday

also increases.

McDonnell Douglas was
sufficiently confident of being
awarded the . contract, to have
worked nut some- -of the. details
‘of the offset-programme. .

The jeoutpany is planning. to
-award roughly a IhtrdH tfia.value

qualify for Uic.'nf ihe contract to U.K. manu-
facturers, or about 560m. worth.

THlfiR.SHOT- has • been fired - industry, • because EMA we

in the h^ttle between Mr.. John not. give, it sufficient autono
Lyons’s power engineers’ tinfon,' A suggestion by AMEE tha

*
'

EMA: end* fellow -TUG-engineer- should ^orm a new union *-

ing unions, which are bitterly the managerial sections of I
contesting its entry inlo the pri- and the National and Local i. _
vate sector. ernment Officers' Assoda* '

The-

Electrical and PlumbinR within electricity supply

l«iMilm
I

n'f*r»irt^rtiftnskirtw*iM ;Tra<*es Union has acquired the rejected.

h
“„^"*srST£,lMBrJMff lllulliSUI1

electricity supply. industry, building and Engineei
,

EMA's tradittona] -bause. Unions* are trying to stop E^,
The merger of AMEE w'rtb the getting recognition in privf

electricians' wbtiocpllar section engineering industries.
EEST gives the electricians their .. Their anger has been furt
first managerial metnbers/in the aroused by the recent news 1

nationalised Industry'. * EMA' Kad merged with -a i*

it Ls understood that AMEE shipbuilding ’ staff assoclat.
went to. the electricians, who SAIMA, to give it a footholc
dQinfnftte the manual side of- the the newly nationalised indust

-m
- V-

cu 1 a rlv in outfitting.
.

Witn goodwill, there were fur-

ther ImDrnvemenrs that could be
made by the Govan workforce
und he thought the benefit* mold
be spread throughout the in-

dustry.
* * *

• MrjfcJohn hajmers. general
secretajgf; hf the Boilermakers
Amalgamation, .gave a warning
at fhet'unfederation of Shipbuild-
ing snd Engineering Union con-
ference In" Scarborough yester-

day tfiatredomdanejes were ‘just
not ftn." He accepted that large

number " Of .-"Workers would he
ieavrng -The-industry through re-

lo joi

Lift engineers stay away
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

__ MASS meeting of striberts vn South,

itr^nieni. BuY
-
early retirement i

Otis -Elevator maintenance '.In a statement last night,

must be voluntary.
1 ^ ' -,“*—** -

Pension scheme
decision given
warm welcome
By Eric Short

THE T-UC General Council's de
ctsion lo allow improvements in
pension schemes after July 31.
was warmly received vrs'erdav
by sections of the pensions in-

dustry
.

Mr. Sid Phillips, president or
the Society of Pension Consul-
tants. said thar the industry had
urged ihe Government for many
months to announce a date from
which meaningful alterations
and improvements in occupa-
tional pension schemes should be
marie.

With the freedom granted from
August l. pension consultants
would he able to move forward
more rapidly with discussion*
with employers, employees and
their trade unions for contract
ing nut.

Mr. Phillips said that improve
ments to schemes beyond the
minimum contracting out re*

qtiirements could now be con
sitfered without restriction,

Schemes could he amended
and improved . in a sensible
fashion and. where minimum
alterations had been negotiated

could be combined with further
Improvements so that they came
into operation simultaneously.
The Legal and General Assur-

ance Society, the largest pen
sions company in the U.K:. paid
Wat it had been pressing to free

pension restraints for Some
time The news was par* sr»iiariv

in the interest, of works em-
ployees and women — the em-
ployees most in need of pensions
improvements.

engineers • dispute 'decided John Cunhinghain. chief ex<
against a return -ta work vaster- tive. said that the Chief prohi
day. leaving office. Workers .and at present was the strifci

Hat. dweller-sin London' and many refusal to return to work so l

other areas of the country with-. talks on their demands co
out lifts—in some, cases for the begin.
Hfth- week .running. " This was in spite of comp:
About 1.200 engineers in the assurances that those who 1

company are involved in the un- hcen
. suspended would he r«

official strike which has affected stated as soon as they resun
Otis services -in - nearly half the work.
are:, covered- hy the company's The strikers have insl<m

HiJ
,tei,aniee network. asked for the intervention of

This stretchee from Glasgow in Advisory. Conciliation and Ai
the North to Brighton in the tratlon Service.

Walkout hits

TR7 output
PRODUCTION of Lcyland's
TR-7 sports car at Liverpool is

threatened byy-.a walkoiit of 20
axis- weights."at* .the Cbventry
transmissions,'/plant.;..;.* •

Manage ih £t*i'rrd*v. re-
fused to'payrh^m 'rir-fatiTna to
rcarh standard, work perform-
ance, and the men walked out.

BUILDING SOCIETY
Announces that with e|lccl from 1st Juh lo' ?

the follow ms interest laics
w ill apply to invenmen i accounts.

Share Accounts 6.70% PJ . = 10 .31%*

Deposit'Accounts 6.45%P ,,. = 9.92%*

Build-Up Shares 7.95%P .a .
= l2.23%*

Bondshares
ISSte

3 YEARTERM

.3 YEAR TERM

7.70%PJ =11.85%*
7.20% PJI.= 11.08%*

Existing contracts reduced by OJtr,

*When income lax is paid al present basic rate ol'35
u
.j.

Maximum holding for each imestar isrow
£15,000 (Joint investors 130,000).

0
ABBEY NATIONAL

: lor the security yo.ii need today
"• .Uihc, N,iiiumI HuiUmiiSuittii-'"

.\tbe> Huusejfil.criaiett. London NW
| t\L.

I



icei-! NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW

•*ter:aSL.-M7T

BY RAY DAFTER

E>;|
rsons'

nieet

S S{;!\ -M

J£Y
.

tC^1

SHELL/ESSO’ s new Fulmar
.Field, announced yesterday, is

an escitin? discovery. . it
appears to be several times the
size of its neighbour Auk with
perhaps 250m. to 500m. barrels
of recoverable reserves. But,,

more significantly, it could pro-
vide the key to a new spate of

discoveries in that central area
of the North Sea.

The field, in the Auk block
30/16, was found in Jurassic
sandstone, the first time that
this rock • structure has been
proved to contain significant

quantities of oil in this particu-
lar region.

There are many Jurassic
fields in the U.K. sector of the

11,000 feet Possible oil-produc-

ing Jurassic' is' oae of the
targets.

‘
•

;

" V

.

Coincidentally,' the Fulmar
Field was discovered at a depth
below 11,000 feet Over 100 feet

of pay zone was
1

encountered,
although how much over is

being kept a secret
' . What is

known is that the well has been
tested at a rate of.^,000. barrels
per day.

.

This was no chance discovery.

The .first well on tffe structure

was sunk in 1075 and the Juras-
sic promise was noted then.

A1though much evaluation work,
including a three-dimensional

seismic programme, needs to.be

done, Shell appears optimistic

expected cost of T&CKLBsra
NORTH seablow-out

(atisfea prices)

4o;.y??.

io So 30
TOTAL BPTUL COSTS IN 8MILLION

iiu nibership

iii'" turn

North Sea, including -all those
discoveries in the Brent forma-
tion. but they lie at least' 150
miles to the north of Auk.

Auk itself, together with
Hamilton. Brothers’ nearby
Argyll Field lie .in the Zech-
stein portion of the much older
Permian system of rocks. .Zech-

stein and Rotiiegendes forma-
tions have proved more profit-

able hunting grounds in the
southern and central sectors' of
the North Sea. The dozen or so

wells which have located
Jurassic in this complicated
penlogical region of the central

North Sea have been far front

encouraging, by all accounts!

The Fulmar discovery may
well entice companies to think
again, however.

Shell is already drilling -an

exploration well on.block 29/15
nn behalf of Ball and Collins

/Oil and Gas), a .commitment
which will earn the Shell group
a 50 per cent, stake in the block.

This well, the 1.000th to he
drilled on the UJK; Continental
Shelf, is flbw'at a depth below

APPOINTMENTS

about Fulniar's 1. commercial'

potential. • • •

The. group is already talking

about ordering a platform

within about 18--' months. It

would probably be a steel struc-

ture. capable of handling a pro-

duction rate in the region of

150,000 barrels a day, although

this win depend' on the final

size of the field reserves.. This

projected output IS-' more than

twice -the May rate of produc-

tion from Auk
1

so jtHs likely

that Shell/Esso will have to pro-

vide either new offshore loading

facilities, perhaps with storage

facilities, or a pipeline possibly

shared with other operators.

The development is
.
likely to

cost £300m. to £500m.

Fulmar joins a new genera-

tion of North Sea fields which,

when . developed, could be

governed by a different set of

operating cpndLti'ons--.- than

applied wtitli the’SrSt patch of

commercial djscoterfes&orone
thing, the Government has

reserved the right tofdmpose
tougher depletion /policies hi

order to.- match output to

demand: The development and
production methods of the new
fields will also be influenced
by the changing climate of
public ail'd political opinion
relating to safely regulations
and pollution controls. -

Mesa Petroleum,.as operators
for the Beatrice Field, could
find themselves providing a
test case for the new con-
ditions. The field—again, a
“ breakthrough " find in a new
area—was discovered in
September! 1976,

It is too early to say whether
Beatrice will be seriously
affected by depletion controls.
At the moment it seems un-
likely. The field is small by
North Sea standards—with
possibly 250m. to 450m. barrels
of recoverable reserves—so it

will not have a .major Impact
on Britain’s oil supplies.

But Mesa has clearly been
Tossed into the environmental
debate. As an inshore field,

situated in fishing grounds, it

was inevitable that Beatrice
would arouse local passions. It

has. Mr. Johfi Robertson, 'chair-

man of the Highland Regional
Council; has called Mesa's plans
“ bordering on the cheapjack
and nasty.*

1 The development
could cost up to £30Qm., a
relatively low figure -by North
Sea standards, thanks to the
use of only shallow^-water pro-

duction platforms. But It is

Mesa's plan- to use an offshore

loading system, rather than a

platform which is at the root

. of the fuss.

Mesa is surprised by the
strength of Mr. Robertson's
comment,' so it is going back to

the- Council to provide more in-

- formation. No doubt the oil

gpnup will stress the character-
istics of the Beatrice oil which
is too waxy to run through pipe-
lines in the normal way.

The reasons for choosing off-

shore loading appear to be
- sound, but Mesa will have to go
to considerable, trouble in con-
vincing the local community
that the environment will not
be harmed.
This leads, indirectly, to Wed-

nesday’s inter-Government talks
In Norway on offshore environ-
ment and safety controls. The
meeting was predictable. All the
North Sea states wanted to re-

view what had been learned
from the Ekofisk Field well
bloVout in April.

In some ways, the outcome of
the meeting was also predict-,

able. The countries are to-

establish a -permanent secre-
tariat to supervise the 1969
Bono Agreement on the com-
mon obligations of North Sea
countries io the event of oil

spills. They will also encourage
oil companies to develop a joint
organisation to, fight spills; co-

operate in research and develop-
ment on pollution control; and
establish mutual assistance and
joint emergency arrangements
for large areas of- the North
Sea.

There is still much confused
thought within governments, en-

vironmental organisations—and
Within the oil industry itself

—

about the effects of well blow-
outs end oil spillages end about
the cost of tackling the prob-
lems.

This was clearly demon-
strated by the governments of
jhe nine North Sea countries
when their technical advisers
set about looking at the potential
.damage of spillages with a view
to establishing a statutory in-
surance liability for oil opera-
tors. The estimates, of the
maximum cost of any major
incident ranged from $30m. to
sis much as $275m. This higher
figure presumably assumed that
a blow-out would occur close to

the shore, in the height of the
tourist season, at a time of fish

spawning, with the wind con:

stintly blowing the oil towards
beautiful beaches.

Jn the end. the inter-govern-
mental convention set the limit
of liability at the equivalent of
$35m. This could be regarded
as a minimum maximum, how-
ever. For the agreement in-
cludes a clause which permits
any state to impose on an oper-

ator in its own territory higher
or even unlimited liability.

No? surprisingly, oil com-
panies have been anxiously try-

ing to establish just how much
a major spillage could cost.'

Here the Ekofisk experience is

providing- some valuable inform-

ation and—surprisingly, in- view

of all the fuss at the time—rsome
encouragement.

** Few people were convinced
when we first told them that
more than 95 per cent, of oil

from any North Sea blpw-out
would disappear before reach-
ing shore." said Mr. Guus Glass,

one of the Shell team respon-
sible for a computer model or
the effects of oil spills. "The
Bravo blow-out seems to indi-

cate that, if anything, our esti-

mates were loo pessimistic.”

In the event, none of the oil

from Ekofisk arrived on shore,

although computer calculations

had showed that perhaps 1 per
cent, of the spilled crude might
reach tile coast of at least one
country. Shell used 2.000 com-
puter permutations to evaluate,

for its own interest, the possible

effect of Ekofisk. The study

showed that the U.K. had a 2
per cent, chance of experienc-

ing coastal pollution, although

no more than 8.7 barrels of oil

were expected to cause trouble.

Denmark stood the greatest

risk of pollution—there was a

58 per cent, chance that oil

The serai-submersible drilling platform Ocean Vojager pic-

tured this week flaring gas from the now Fulmar discowry.

would reach Us shores

—

although the spilled crude

would have reached Norway in

the greatest quantities lup In

50 barrels i. The study also

showed that .
Denmark and

Norway would have had about a

month in which io prepare for

ihe oil which, in any case, would
have arrived in small quantities.

The Ekofisk experience is

likely to lead Shell in re-

evaluate some of the factors

incorporated in ils computer
model, code-name Slikrrak.

. However, the overall conclu-

sions or Sliktrak remain valid:

the volume of oil likely to reach
shore from any North Sea blow-

out is less than 5 per cent, of

the total spill: it would take
several weeks for the oil to

arrive on shore: and that the oil

would be washed ashore in

manageable quantities.

Shell has developed Sliktrak.

m conjunction with the oil

industry’s Exploration and Pro-

duct inn Forum The Forum, for

instance, has estimated that

every barrel of oil which
reached the shore could cost the
industry SIKO in damage to fish.

Inst fishing days, disrupted
tourism and clean-up opera-

tions. When the offshore clean-

'up costs are added it appears,
from tlie computer model, that

in flu per cent, of the blow-nut
incidents that will ari<e. the

total costs will lie between
8500.001) and SI Cun. The average
com could suork out nearer
Slim.

Lord Thomson of

Monifieth to join

Board of ICI
.

• •
-.t

4

.
•

Lord Thomson of Monrfictb is Martin director and company
to join the. Board of IMPERIAL secretary, of BAILEY METERS &
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES as a CONTROLS. The appointments
non-executive director on July follow the .purchase by Babqock
l Lord Thomson was MP for and Wilcox Limited of 25 per cent.

I'undee East from 1952-10 1972 shareholding to Bafley U.K. prevl-

and is a former Secretary of ously owned by libe entirely inde-

Ntate for Commonwealth Affairs pendent Babcock and WHcos
and Chancellor of the Duchy of Company of the US. The British

1 .an caster. He was until the Bailey company as now a 1O0 per
beginning of this year the cent subsidiary of Babcock and
Member or the Commission of Wilcox Limited. Mr. R. J. Cantwell
ihe European Communities with and Mr. H. D. Kurt of Babcock
special responsibility

1

for Regional \j.s. have resigned their director-

Tolley. ships of Bailey U.K. (American
* Babcock, was at one time a

Mr. V. F. Roberts has seen minority shareholder in Babcock

appointed director and financial and Wilcox Limited, but the uJy.

controller of OCEAN FLEET, the and U.S. companies arc now cam-

ship management subsidiary ,xf ptateJy separate).

Ocean Transport and Trading. He * *

*
pre viausly fina ncl« 1 controner John F Cowe; , ^ teen

of the Ocean Cory Division. Mr.
' nolmed director of SCHQELLER

A. G Stanton has become per- JjJgJSSlNN STEELS (G.B.). Be

Goldie flnanre dTrectof ‘of :he «"* <*e can*>any ta 196S
\.

.

Ocean Cory Division. • Mr. *
Antony Palmer has been made Mr Douglas , S. Morpeth- has
managing director of McUregjr b ‘ n appointed a director of
Cory Haulage in place of Mr. bRIXTON ESTATE. Sir Robert
Stanton. jaiack and . Mr. Edward F. Webb

*
• have retired as directors.

Mr. Franris Perkins, chairman .*
of the British Insurance Brokers' : Mr. Alan F. Baer has been
.Association and chairman of the appointed managing director of

U-K. insurance Brokers’ European aicLEOD RUSSEL (SWITZER-
Committee, lias 'been elected- tJaND) S.A.. which has been
chairman of the common market established in Switzerland . by
committee of the BUREAU McLeod Russel and Co. to enrage
INTERNATIONAL DES PRODUC- in commodity broking and .trading.

TEURS D’ASSURANCES & DE *
REASSURANCES. Mr. Richard Carden, an asslatent

NATIONAL ECONOMIC S^NATIONAL .and
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL has S-ri in assistant gepenal
appointed Sir John Buckley as held o^e
chairman of the new Economic manassr’ ‘Qeaa

*
'

Rssnas. sssrm » &&5xfiSk is
ifsss asa^stssa
&£s as fijvpat'
8* to Overseas Projects jg“ P

at Peru,

* mouth.
^

Mr. Michael J. Bonser, recently Mr Arthur Hawes has been
assigned from London to anM;nted to the Board of
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY’S Sgggggg

l°
as director and

branoti an Pwrams City, Panama, ieiwrqi mflnager.' He w» pre-
to set up Eurodollar dealing and chie£ aucountanL
operations there Jsas been pro- VUU*UJ' .'^u ^ .

moled to Assistant vice-president. ^ p B ^os has been

* elected to the Board of KR3SH3P

Mr. Mark LiUrnan has been SHIPPING COMPANY.
appointed a non-executive director '

„
"
_ . „ _

of GRANADA GROUP. Mr. Litt- .
Mr. J. A, S. Hgtanwtil re

man is deputy chrirman of the tire from the
^

Hogni ol -lv«m

BrkBb Steel Corporation and * eompaSw
director of Commercial Union sidiary ^ god

1̂53KS3
Assurance and Rio Tirrto-Zlhd oa June SO. He
Corporation. a* agent and consititam . and

+ similarly by the John Laing Ptu-

Mr. D. C. Cave, nunagto: direc-’
rrust

‘ +
*or of Metering Pumps, has been w

r Georce Weinberger, chair.

?i%2i?*S-
c
LrI?-n

tha
i.f^

0ard"^ ^ man of the general import prac-
MONO GROUP. Metering Ibxmps tlCM committee of the British

£ part of Mono Group Pump importers . Confederation, nas
Division.

_ boon elected a vice-president of
"" the CENTRE INTERNATIONAL

Mr. J. .V. Chester has become-DU - COMMERCE DE GROS
director of finance and Mr. F. C INTER1EUR ET. EXTEREEUR.

Excerpt from the.
.

Balance Sheet as of 31 December, 1976
in million' Austrian Schillings

Assets

l Fixed assets

.

Physical assets
' Financial assets

H Current assets

Inventories

Securities I..

Prepayments es well

goods- and intro-

group receivables ...

Liquid assets

Other receivables ...

1975
j

i°76.

1262.^ ',i

m

J72
214.2 i25.i

"i 476x5 -i 462.3

2973.3 30" 5.4.

87.1 i»2.8

Liabilities

I. Shore cop/to J

1L Stalutoryond voluntary

II.Adjustments on valuation

as per Section 123 of the

Income Tax Acf 1972

1975 1976

1000.0 1000.0

1713.8 1889.4

2713.8 2889.4

188.9 283.4

?H.Accounting
apportionment ;

,2029.2 21o9.3
523.5 20.2

i 03 5
j

1 QQ.3

57 i 0.6
j

d-536.0

7218.6 80“1.0

IV. Special-purpose reser/es. 1380.6 1589.6

V. Liabilities 2884.0 3225.0

V|;Net profit

(incl. corry-forward) 5 i .3 83.6

7218.6 8071.0

Excerpt from the Profitand Loss

Account for the 1976 Business Year

in million Austrian Schillings

Expenditure 1975 1976

Employment costs....... 3078.0 3089.4
Depreciations... 425.5 519.6
Interest paid 172.2 237.0
Taxes and contributions 2 1 6. 1 1 72.6
Allocation to special-

purpose reserves 63.0 188.0
Net profit fincl.carry-forword.1 .. 51.3 83.6

^ 4006.1 4290.2
Earnings
Profit brought forward 1-0 1-1

Gross eanrings (after accounting

settlement between parent ond
subsidiory) 3638.5 404CX3
Profit from investments

in affiliates 15.4 2.5

interest received ....: 1 24.2 1 59.5

Exceptional profits 227.0 86.8

4006.1 4290.2

The Annual Statemen* of Accounts for ne ve-ar 1976 broken down in accordance

with the provisions o-" company lcnwas published in ihe „Wiener Zeitung of 9 June. 19/0

Steyr-DairnJ&r-Pj'-h AG is able to look back on a satisfactory development of the firm's business*in 1976. Thanks above all. to the

improvement of the sales, organization and to the.opening up of new marketing areas, the firm was able.to consolidate and strengthen

its positions both in Austria and beyond the borders of this country; the-export volume, in particular; expanded very substantially.

The total turnover in the year 1976 expanded by roughly £6% to 9945 million Austrian Schillings.The domestic turnover rose by 229o

to 4594 million AS while exports could at the-same time, be expanded from about-30% io 5351 million AS and already reached 54%
of the total sales volume. All divisions of this enterprise did their partIn contributing to the positive development that could be recorded

in the past business year.
* *

The investment policy of this enterprise in the year-1976 was primarily determined by the orientation of the production potential towards

large-scale projects in the early slages of Implementation.There has been no change as regards the basic objective to go in for the

manufacture of technologically more sophisticated products while af the same-time also emphasizing the production of components

and assembirss.The accruals to the fixed,assets amounted to close on 420 million Austrian Schillings. .

In 1977, too, Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG is going to continue the expansive course of development of the past years. On an overall view the

current stock of orders on hand is clearlyabove the level ofthe preceding year.Based-on Us strong positions on the Austrian domestic

market and a substantially increased investment volume for the year 1977, this firm is going to givp special attention to the expansion

of its export business. Tlie large-scale projects in Greece, Poland pnd Nigeria undertaken as joint ventures with foreign partners will

be continued Consistently. -

In 1977, too, all prerequisites are found to exist for the successful operation of Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG on a worldwide scale.

Steyr-Dadmler-P
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Industrial trading profits

up by 31%, says survey
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE TRADING profits of 395 industrial companies covered in
the latest Financial Times survey have shown an average
gain of 3L9 per cent, which establishes a dearly improving
pattern over recent months.

The latest rise compares with a 24.8 per cent improvement
up to the end of April. The return on capital employed has
also continued to advance at 17.2 per cent., it compares with
16.4 per cent, in the previous survey and 14.9 per cent, a year
ago.

Within the sectors that go to make up the industrial

picture the 53 consumer durables have shone with an overall

rise in trading profits of 83.2 per cent. However, much of this

outstanding performance can be put down to motor distributors—218.6 per cent, higher—which in tarn reflects the massive

tumround by British Leyiand from losses of £76m. to profits

Of £56m.

Also in that sector, electronics. TV and radio put up profits

by 60 per cent, which compares with a gain In the previous
survey of 23.4 per cent. The difference is again accounted
for by the performance or one large company—in this case,

BSR. whose profits shot ahead from £10m. to £29m.

Tbe 161 companies comprising tbe capital goods sector

were slightly below par in the industrial picture “with a rise

of 28.9 per cent. This is an improvement on the previous

survey which showed a rise of 18.8 per cent. A persistent

laggard In .the group is machine tools, where seven companies
showed a rise of 16.2 per cent.

The consumer non-durables which, as a group, showed a

gain of 28.2 per cent, against a rise of 21.8 per cent up to

the end of April, had a notably weak area In stores—* feature,

too, of the last survey.

Only two of the smaller companies were involved in the

latest figures which show a decline of *3 per cent The
previous survey, which contained five representatives, regis-

tered a drop of 13.7 per cent

The financial sector as a whole has recorded a much better

performance all round, with overall progress of 39.2 per cent,

from 114 companies. The figures from the banks contain the

* big four " U.K.* dealers plus Grindlays.

The survey illustrates the continuing fortunes or the in-

surance brokers. Seven companies this time have lilted trading

profits by an average 39.6 per cent- The year-on-year figures

ending last month showed the brokers up by 23.1 per cent.,

which was further ahead of the financial sector gain of 16.1

per cent, on that occasion-

investment trust and hire purchase company profits con-

tinue to be the laggards of the sector.

• v

Technical Pane
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERSU

The Financial Times Friday June 24 1S>7

AGRICULTURE KGELLTI
Kennedy Tower.

St.Chads Queenswa
Birmingham B4 BELSpeeds growth of crops

WITH THE recent formation of The equipment to be shown in moisture content of the
.
grain rr

i

Fluid Drilling by the Precision Kenilworth includes Germination is less than 15 per cent, at least I |lf*T OTOW
Metal Spinnings Cowpanv a pro- comets separation- units, six:mouths' protection is given AU1I glVM

..irilv mixers, fluid earners, as well as from floe application of the « .
ject which has been nurtured bv hand,pushed and tracror-moumed insecticide. The insecticide cosrs Tfll* I PmfPNational Research Development drills. The amateur will he axe 4p to 5p per ton treated. lUi v/ClIU t

Court
Corporation over a period catered for in a separate section F0r long-term storage of grain,
approaching 20‘ years is coming with continuous demonstrations, t^e unit, fitted with a surface
to Fruition. More From National Research spraying equipment, can also be

Machines and equipment em- Development Corporation. Kings- used to apply Cooper Residual CONTRARY TO what
bodvin" ih*» fluid drilling sate House. 86. Victoria Street. Insecticide to the cleaneri-down people might suppose. th«

£Z?2r£Z Umdou SW1E SSL. oua MM. £*«* .tom Mm mom Mm
Welleome Industrial (Ber>\- centre as Wimbledon,

hamsted. Herts.t reckons that occupation involving a cc
about £6m. worth of grain is able degree of technnippy
ruined every year in the U.K. by is one major reason wh

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 521 COMPANIES

- «

The Financial Times gives below the table of company profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (with the

preceding year's comparison in brackets) of 521 companies whose account year ended in the period between October 15, 19 <6.

and January 14, 1977. wbich published their reports up to the end of May, 1977. (Figures in £000.)

INDUSTRY Xn ot

Cot.

Traill aft P(t»ht»

;
*

chaos*

Profit*
before lai.

.

A Tax
Pre-Tax
Profile

Tax

Earned for
Ordinary
Dividend*

OrtL

l XftKS
Dividend* ’ r-.v, r,„_ >‘et Capital .turn oniXet Current

• C*sh Flow
Employed

;
L’pl * ameii

ibi Ichaiu* i Si -ctune* Id!

RL'ILDIMi
LL.V I FKlALa

38 ' 406.765 -r 25.6
323,769‘>

288.541
>231.381)

' 251,286
' >190,486)

124.478
i <95,207

1

114.477
86,432)

+ 32.4; 41.464
134,7711

+ 19.1f 174.698
: <137.930)

1.751.136
<1.458,699)

16.6
:
486.178

j
<153) :

(420.610,

LOXtfLM’riNU x
lONsTRUCTIQN

23 205.069 t34B :

i 152.804.
149.960
(114,6611

128B27
(89.032)

64.519
1 (92,649)

58,943
(36,5521

-r61.3j 8396
7.328)

+ 173 96.040
- (69.015)

{
796,905
(670,082)

j
183 ; 256.102

! (17.1) : (197. 148>

ELfX.TliK.ALfr
fK\ KIjKCIRN. BTC.

6 101.662 -r26.4
‘ (80.429)

76.190
.6BB95I

j 61B69
(42.729>

: 31.015
<17.856)

I 23.289.
1 >18.0511

+29.0'
•

11.913
(9.573>

1+24.4 35.771
,
(29.832)

: 483.742
(446.170)

. 15.7 174.258
<13.U . (133.3591

ENGINEERING 70 676.895 - 29.2
523.764)

;

545.462
>420.125)

• 451.736
538.753)

225.766
,

<174.374)
:

l
215,089

!
<154,7381

+ 39.0 64.788
(55,1701

: + 17.4 275.763
(190.807,

. 3317321
<2,681.148,

J
163 (1375.091

|
il5.7) 111.067.554,

MACHINE TUOLS ... 7 17.613 V16R
>15.158.

13.782
>1 1.815>

. 11.291
i (8.548) mm} ;*> (+15.4 6.216

(5.491,
84.541

]
>75.120)

1 163 i 50.299

|

<16.7)| <43.030i

Midi. LAPITAL
GOODS

, 17 128.772 -t-33.5'

.96.420
103.756
(75.206i

. 83,478
!

( (55.997)
.

:
58.718
28.645) 1

37,728
1 <23.3341

• +61.7

i

13.922
(12.508i

;+ ii3i 45315
29.128)

! 625.742 : 16.6 1 217.119
! (482324) -

j (15.6)
|

<206.70Si

TOTAL CAPITAL
GOODS

161 1.536.776 +28.9
1 1.192.345)

1.177.711
(811.483)

987B87
;

r725,5451
1

490.535
^

(373.559)
454.638
(325.6671

.+403 142.614
1 12L023i

>173; 633.703
.

>462303)
• 6359387
: (5,812.443)

163 : 2.457.047

! (16.7)
|

(2,058.404-

ELECTRON ILfr

R.VDIO A TV
6 : 62.010 i-r60.0

(38,762)
1

50.112
(30.443)

> 44.684
|

j
>23.904) ;

19.878 i

<8.638> .

23.462
(13,315.

+763. 5.178
5,2561

,
+ 59.0 29.475

|
;

<17,4611
,

206390
}

(170307)
24.3 ,

94-948
(173i

|

<78546,

HOLTSEHOLD GUODa 16 48.584 ' +4.8
.46,343. :

39.059
(37.6 19>

i 35.550 ’

(34.471)
17.123

:

<17.799)
;

18.155
(16.4721

'-10.2; 6396
(5.76K

+93 ,
20,241
(18.361)

1 206,881 :

;

<187,6761
1

189 < 125.681
120.0) ,.<111.213)

MOTORS a
COMPONENTS

.12 183,027 1 t42^
.
il28.652i

127.031
(80.318.

. 80.582
'

: >41.837,
,

59,579
(40.850i

7.062
i-8301|

;+ 110.8' 8886
<7.070(

! 1.066.826 i

(854,851, >

11.9 ! 402.316
(9.4>

j

(277.388,

MOTOR-
DISTRIBUTORS

19 : 230.821 +211.6
(72.4531

169.447
<11,5841

- 88.450 •

(-54,636.
;

37.519 i

<11.4911
J

57.045
-67.B06,

' - 1*4-4 5.442
4.062)

+ 34.D 110,820

j

(-13.B37.
! 931.318

>825.019.
|

! 17.1 l 198.551

|
(1.4) ! (-8350.

TOTAL COMSUKER
DURABLES

S3 524.442 t83B
(286^10)

375.649
(159.964)

j
249B66

j

! (45.5771 .

134.099
;

<78.7781
'
305.724

>-46,6211 J

t J2EJ

i

35.802
(20.149>

+ 280

BREWERIES 2 3.533 l -5-34.1

>2.635) .

3.278
>2,428)

j
3.190

;

! <2.324. 1

1.696
(1,2371

|

1.494

|

(1.0871

' +37.4 366
(296)

+913: 1-069
; <9oii

• 12.407 •
;

; <10,199)
j

26.4 1 1.133./

<233)1 '1261.

DIST1UJUIIES
A 1VTXS6

4 19.051 !
,-37.3

(13.8731
16.562

11.673)
j
11.728 ;

! (7.791)
,

5.908 :

(3.443) 'I

! 5.788
.4329)

;+33.7 1,562
<1.4411

. +83 . 6345
j

(4.649)
103.116 181 K44BM
<88267) J(133>

.33.240)

HOTELS A CATHSBRS 3 68,736
.
t-30.8

(44.914(
.

44.119
.31.993)

! 26,283
i

;
113.1381

|

13.645 1

(5.992)
|

11.313
(5.726(

;
--97.6. 7.724

6.345)
! +21.71 17.303

|
(11.514)

;

|
382.588/

! <327.75/ J

LEISL'RB 12 55.881 +36.8
(40.860) :

48.120
>35.087)

1 39,251
j

1 >28.748>
1

21.267 1

16.809)
17.111
(123451

|

+ 38.6 6355
(4,424)

+433 16.679
(12324)

138B4B
<1153^91

j

54.6 13.998

.

<30.4) (9.888)

POOD
MAN'tFACTtTRrXG 1

12 612.319 .+ 39.3
(439,61 li :

517.389
(356B74)

i
468,138

,
(302,383) !

236.499
;

1164.874) :

203.199
(127.489)

i + 59.4 50.160
<37,5651

[
+ 33.4. 243.399

\
2.092081 ‘i

i (168226) .
il.678.34a>

;

24.7 . 920,478
<2 1.3) >.8483W)

POOD RETAILING 6
.

14.259 +30.5
>10.928)

11.646
(8,966)

1
11.138-1

. >8,3311 •

5.745 !

<4.505)
5.381
5.814)

+41.1 1338
(1.106)

;+n3| 5.628
,

' (5.999) !

3/826 .

1 >y.293>
|

29.2 i
14.438

•80.6) >7.487)

NEWSPAPERS AND
Pt'BLISHEKS

17 75.267 +16.4
1

(64.630i
62.060
(52,769)

. 52.981 I

: (43.6161 !

26.971
(22,871)

j

<4.409
(19,7201

1+23.8 7.087
(6338)

j+u^ 28425 !

(23.575) !

291320 !

^6l.796i -

21.3
;

88.108.
(20.1) 1 (79.844)

PACKAGING AND
PAPER

11 91,593 ? 10.6
.82.8301

62.173
(56,792)

1 50.861 .

j
<46.7891

'

24.399 :

(23.627)
j

25353
(20.690)

+ 153 9.570
(8,840)

'+a3
j

j

37.753
.

(31356)
/350310 ;

/(318171. •-

17.7 157,771
(16.1) (128330)

STOCKS
2 1.928 -4.9 >

(2.027i
1.542
(1.5951

|
1.404

! 11.5611 :

-776
<848)

628
-713(

-11.9. 584
•374.

+ 2.7 '] 487 }
(536, 1

'

4.723
(4.916)

'

1

52.8 1.117
>34.5), (1.097)

1 LOTH ING AND
FO0TWBAB

24 56.627 +33.61
.42,558.

44.739
(32.674)

!
38.056 ;

! (26.641)
;

19.682 .

<14.3881
1

18.054
(12.0011

+ 50.4 5.313
(4.684.

+ 133 1 2 1.469
|

(18143)
j

197.164 ; 22.7 i
96.102

>173.649) i f16.81 : (76.250)

TEXTILES m |
6.641 '

|
(5.956)

,

3.421
;

<2.960i !

3.205
(2.968)

:+8.0 ; 1340
>1395)

+ 11,2;
1

4,136
|

(3.749) -
i

54.589
) 14.9

i
22,505

(43.668,
|
I15.9i

j

(20357)

TOBACCO i 200.432 +10.6
.182,215.

166D98 j

(151.463)
,

l 129.668 >

<106.8021
|

65.008 :

(53.945,
64.195
(52.664)

*21.9 55.786
>32350)

+ 10.6

1

59.274 1

49,755,
'
1.119301

|

(949.912; ,

153
|
326.737

.153). (321,907}

TOT'S AND GAMES .. 3 6,466 l + 22-fl'

1.52801
'

8.529* I

(4,628)
’

4.944 .

(4,137)
J

2.396 :

<2,0791
2342
>2.053)

, + 14.1 506
459. '

+ 103
l

2.488
|

(2,118)
21.978
(16.304)

25.1
|

10.490
>27.81 1 (7.158}

TOTAL COVSHXZR 1

NON-DURABLE.
107 1.207.362-^28^'

.941B52)
993J65 1

(753B31) i

843.185 ;

(598.263)

!

427.613 '

>306^76)
580.972
<265.499.

-43.5 127.671
105.547.

,

*213 444.351
>327345) .

4.808.954
(4.013.778)

r

20.6 ' 1.709,384
> 18.8'-/1.529334)

AHEM HALS 19 1.153.260 '-24.6
>925.529.

823,796
584,3751

! 697.971 1

: (4B1.810>
!

326.459
216,8691

331.601
i259.643i

-38.4 110.790
.83.074)

'-33.4 469.401 '

.375.409)
4.726.629
>3.837.6171

,

17.4 ' 1.856,583
• 15.2. (1.320308)

OFFICE EVL1PULM 8 177.959 - 28.5
(138.467.

149.571
> 116.242)

' 120.465
j

>89.934]
59.378
>45.7341

;

57.856
(41.668.

+ 38.8 18361
<16365i

+ 12.1 61.852 .

(45.4841
884.978 i

(769,343. -

16.9 ' 210.131
(15.1) (17234?)

SHIPPING .. . . 10 235.186 -55.2
.172,454.

159.148
113.235)

i 103.259 !

|

(65.8251 -

38.890 -

(26,4621 .
•

62.646
(37.952.

+ 65.1 19.702
17,240>

+ 143. 110.297 1

78710)
j

1.616.137
(1395.143)

9.8 - 62362
<6.7i

;
i.S4.09(^

MIM. IMlI sriJIAI. . 37 410.972 -29.3
517.919.

325.299
|

.245.9901
247.488

'

1 (177.746.
129.052 •

96.130> !

101.746
>71.465.

+ 42.4 36394
.31,192.

*16.7 144.349
1 105.4241

.

1.836313 >'

rl.552.068t
!

17.6 488.&4A
>15.8> .382.7073

TO TAJ. I 395
iadtjstbialeI

5.243.937
3.974.856,

31.9 4.002.359 5,249.619 1.606.026 1.496.163 -60-2 481.334 - Z2.0 2,077.040 , 25.243.515 17.2
iB.88S.ia0i <2. 184.6901 • 1.142.947. 1933.263) <394.608. '( 1.446.451m 19.318.845a , 14.9,

7.604,999)
>3.776.602

nil. 6 4.079.258
-3.540.499!

+ 163 3.569.974 3.276.172 2.670.998
3.086,9 17Vifl.851.733, (2.208,734-.

668.014
<615.041.

-29.7 154.444
• 140.290.

-10.1 1.017.124
•823.318)

10.336,529
(9.309.164.

34.3
•33B, J:SJtW

RANKS 5 951385
.665.3241

-45.0 809382
>641335.

;

730.861
(489.481)

585.020
(285.165.

521.534
•206.704.

+ 55.4 72.095
(58^57)

- 23.5 885.296
267,578)

4.306.794
>3.596,4771

j

18.8
• 16.1),

1.711. 13*
(805,578.1

DlSAUCN r HOCSKs.
MFRI H %NT 1<AXK'S «I>*.

4 26.327
•22.430'

-17.4 —
•
-',

1—) .

9.630
.9.330)

-3.2 3.155
-3.008,

+4.9 1.633.204*
(230,472*i > i—l .

25.761
• 25,330);

HIKE 1'LltCHAfrK 5 25.202
(25.162.

-0.1 84.441
i24,685>

9.556
j

6.467) !

5.070
3,397.

4.391
<2.886-

+ 52.1 2.162
>1.933>

+ 11.8 2.681
il.383i

170,257 .

177.727,
14.3

• 13.8,
57.643 I

•46.141)?

INfrl K.V.M h 15 523.879
.208.0451

-55.7
:-> 1 ft 1 —1

215.033
121.71B.

+ 76.7 104.738
92.396-

+ 13.3 9.522.555
>7.758,342. l—l

906.327]
67I,p42T

INSl CAM K HliUkKR.- 7 147.450
• 105,566,

-39.6 120313
.83,505)

103.940
i65.540(

52.899
< 33,085.

48.388
•28.631.

-60.0 15.516
-9.930-

-56.2 51.392 .

•36,865i
'

914.651
>769.901)

13.2
(10^.1

97.914 ^
•63.180)

INVfcfrIMLM Ull'lfr 65 87,339
>77.945.

+ 12.0 85.932
(76.666- .

69.853
>63-. 170,

27.471
24.888

)

40,553
(36.555.

-10.9 38.202
>33.342)

* 14.6 2.477
(3,214)

1,337,594
(1,464.538 1

5.6
>5.2.

21.085
>46.5501

f'Kt'PFRn 11 124.466
• 104.236,

- 19.4 120.877
• 101.886)

22.849
>19.236)

&338
>7.27fl> :

9.702
>8.306.

+ 16.8 6,594
•5.588)

+ 18.4- 5.118 i

(4.348.
1.643.202

.

(1.313.950,
7.3
>7.7.

-8,551'
(15,3441

SIIsil. IIMNAIAL 4 12.838
• 11.958.

+ 7.5 11.305
>FO.604i :

5.357
• 3.9ax,

3.025
(2.379(

2.300
< 1.489)

+ 54B 1.187
r 1.048,

+ 13.3 2.134
(1.3 18.

75,705
' <76.7181

14.9
(13.8,

50.196
>23.3541

TUIAJU F1MAAL1AL 114 1.698.766
. 1.220,646.

-393 1.176.350

:

(838.2811
942.416
(645,665,

481.823
356.193,

651.331
(415.613.

-56-7 245.649
>205.588.

+ 18J 449,098
(314.6481

>8.648.205
<•7.398.311.

<13.6
tll.3>

2.860.897
d.696.724

KL88EIO 1 4.647
>5.086,

*50.1 3.704
.2.4081

3.476
;

(8.172)
1.686

;

<980.
I.890
II. 183)

-59.8 779
>681i

+ 14.4- 1.822
( 1.051)

. 16.960
•15.829.

22.4
<13Bi

4.504
,4.060)

TEA 2 1.143
>1.339,

-14.0 1.019
(1,2041 :

976 .

<1.157)
710 ,

>835)
290
(306i

—18.3 104
95)

-9.5 254
' (318)

4.760 •

.4.3 13 1

21.4.
>27.9,

1.289
•1.0391

TIN —
l—l

—
<-, •.— I c—

1

r—

1

— — ' —
(—(

'

1 1 • • -), .

M 1st ELLV.S FUl + 1 569 —34.2 345* 335 141 194 —34.5 127 -0.8
'

69 2.963 11.8
i21.3<MINI Nr. >961 > .537) >529] - I233i 296. • 126, (171) <2^22, —519 1

OVERSEAS IJ..CDElis 2 23391
31.162)

+ 15.4 19.890
*

.17.367) s

16.390
1 14.634.

8.377
(7.805)

6.747
>6.000 >

- 12.4 1.994
(1.751.

+ L3B 8.633
7.664i

1Q6.043*
B0.202, .

18.1
'

(19.2.

,

24.764
>17.048)

TOTAL
coKKonmss

6 . 3a 190
.26.138)

+ 15.5; 34.315 1

(81.516) ;

21.177
<18.498)

10.814
,9.894.

9.061
>7,785i

+ 16.6 5.004
>2.653

- 15.2. 10.798 .

>B.084i 1

130.326
(112,956,

'
18.7
>19.0)

|

.
30.201
21.6TB1

NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
the Com-
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seeds which hare already ger-

minated. will be shown at work
at the Royal Show. Kenilworth.

from July 4-to 7. This equipment *- ^
has been developed and built

over the past 12 months by the
company, based on work over

much longer period of time, as ,

is normal when agricultural teeb- TlfAQTC
oologies are involved.

The basic idea is to give crops ^ METHOD

: grain from
insect pests.

Mixes the
of reducing the

Plant Protection Divisu
been erven the job of sel -

a turf nursery for Win:
its Fernhursi. Sussex

quarters.
The All End and Lawn

and Croquet Club h..s ma
new aarecuient with ICI
vear« it concluded a lora flying start by sowing already a]noun | 0f grain ruined in the tOP SOll

germinated seeds in a eel-like u.K. every year by. insect pests -with tine Minis on variable corurr,cl w,th thc con, P'
earner, containing enough water lfas been announc;d by Well- inSfilc a E”- dutv cMsJd '** Produrts and sen
for continued growth and a come Industrial (Pesticides). nWhwlil bp launched al thc Under the aercemont. t,

measure of protection from _ ..... L
w,n °e *

, win be crown in the s

hostile conditions in the soil. 1116 compapy has called it the Ro^al Show. Stonclcigh, \\ arwick-
f th Wimbledon s

Cooper Grain Protection system,- shire, next month (July 4-S). To .

ftftw 3
Sandlin™

treatment whfch wn^move ^hl tSif¥oraf.
d
thc^pfS^hS' an j{j« j^wSedS"^

g.r .faaa -aMSisa othcr raaifjs ~—a. «
But dossed persistence «it tiie -

, farmpr rm mix the pflFee-
space-

Weed Research Organisation and The^ method requires the use break the nan. without ln essenrt the 'agrt

the National Vegetable Research of a precision spraying kit and brjn^np lumov subsoil to the m^ans that the groundsUD
station—and at XRDC—finally involves spraying Cooper Liquid JS»B

savs the maker F J h® able m take prime t

overcame all main obstacles and Grain Protectant containing
d s station thrce-year-old turf from

the technique has been shown at maJathion at exactly 10 ppm on
y/orkn Tisburv Wills (0747S7 hurst and lay it slraigh

NVRS to be capable of giving to the gram as it (lows along ' *
’ the courts at the end i

remarkable increases in yields of conveyor system into storage. This C0!I1panv will also be season rather than ina
vegetables and flowers. The sprayer can be adjusted

a twin Utah disc harrow one-year turf for a cou-

But the story does not end
'̂ 2!f

1

£i|
,

2i2!I
t4 l

?infTiin Package—two 12 fL units coupled .years. Fertilisers, weed
here, since the techniques which

between and 150 tons Per together ^ 24 ft. outfit weighs func cidea are already

can be applied by large-scale
oour

‘
. :over four tons and is suitable for supplied bv tel to the o

growers can also be used by the Treated grain can be put to tractors of over 200 hp. The same at Wimbledon for tho day
amateur gardener. In the latter all the normal uses—flour mill- system can also be applied to two care of the existing court;

case no elaborate gadgets are ing. malting and animal feed 9 ft Utah harrows for tractors of More from ICI at MU
needed.

FILTRATION

Scours oil

from waste

production. ' Providing the at least 150 hp.

• COMPUTERS

Varian will press on

London SW1P4QG. 01,83*

• COMPONENT

Micro pri

cutting
UNINHIBITED price cutL

NOW THAT the purchase of the Vartan's expansion plans now
computer wing of Varian by will have to be redesigned since

TO MEET enforcement of legis- Sperry Univac has gone through, it will be able to use existing
lation affecting the discharge of it is understood that, at least Univac facilities throughout the microelectrohicT compt
oil/water effluent into severe, for the time being. Varian will Europe to press on with sales industry is a commonplace
rivers and- the sea, Baiston is continue to pursue its successful in an area of the computer out war on the nluc-comc

^“computer , operation much, market which is suU expanding front in peripherals fori

iSu frnm J mhpr on the 541116 111165 as beFore beaiv 81 breakneck pace. .computers is a fact of lifeSf ° 1 in3 m mind that in many ways From its experience. Varian .the micro-computer Indus

The company applied it in a
u
“i
v
*f

“ Dew 10 min,
ft

a
f

5««*- will be able to guide Univac ip still in a sufficiently early

1owIm« wnarator unit vrhieh
V8rlans success with its new tn area 0f the latter has r°r a National SemtcoQ'

will speedily and economically uJle knowledge and one into ^\
ra
e?t

a
JJ

l

nL
s
<

reduce the bulk disposal of oil ?.
ot

.
BOne “pnotieed and the which otiies.maiuframe manu- cent- cut ,n Pric® w,th l!

?

and water effluent!T Univac small computer, under facturers have advanced on the computer central processm

Attempts to remove effluent, development as tiie Acorn pro-; old principle that " if you can’t "«* JK!?5
, *S

m
.

such, as oil in water, oil from £ect for some considerable time* beat ’em Join *em." not always ^ slngle-

steam condensate, or separating before its recent launch, will with success. computers to come as som
water from machine cutting oils sl°t ihto the series at the lower in particular, Varian has dis-

01
J? |-

U1
77^

e
' ~ - -

,

by mechanical separators are end • / tinguished Itself by its develop- L°r*®
nt
l^

only partly successful the com- Before the take-over. Varian ment and selection of software. ^
al2dn.t> on parts and labo

pany asserts, -while its raicrofibre w^s consolidating its poslqon in for data base handling and for qn ~f
nes P™"1161 “°e

- . . , . . . P. 1"'^-"- u«La uuc UMUUUiiK 4IIQ IUI nn J,-.
filter tubes, housed in a stain. Britain and seeking a Jbothold other routines generally thought J

'

wWch secured by to be reserved for larger genera! ™ViJ!f5a
Vf

e,
«. .U

If

Maidstone,
ston* 52201.

Diverts the

dust

less steel separator, attract ultra- in Europe,
fine oil droplets to the fibres Its own take-over -in ^Germany,
even when surface active agents /
such as detergents are present ^ AID TDAvri

Oil separation down to less
™ miic l Knvtl. over the next several m

than 10 parts per million is’both Ct . j j-m with new hardware, softwai
a practical and economic nroposi- NlIPPlvC ThA TIOContMtnwn peripherals.iJpLCUj Uiv UaMCJLI&vIa The boards used in this
which operates from Springfield tnTTnmw Tr/Ntro r

-art intended for outor
Mill. Maidstone. Kent. Maid- * ulluwing- FOUR .years of movements between desks are to assembly using axial-lead •

successful operation in Germany, be eliminated. ponents less susceptible to ^ , j

Lufthansa has now extended Its .
ava,lahle. the customer will ** than radial-lead units *

! j

' \
j

computerised passenger check-in be 8bl
?

*° flhdose the seat he Packaged resistors arrays-. V, I L
a

STStem to t nnHnn Aimm-t wants for the onward flight, or used instead of discretes i

*SSS *?
Loadon .^on ask for group seating or otiier duce component count. Dyr

iHeathrow). special needs to be checked.
* • - -

Making use of the existing An important outcome for
.

r . .. Univac computers In Frankfurt sengers Is that cheek-in dead „
LATEST IN the range of yanco

anfl unjts already lines eafl be extended until a temperature test while dia t

Flexlband abrasive belt grinding
. H

y few minutes before departure, tic routines are being perfo
machines has a compact £e airLte?^

r» addition, the system will to reduce early compc
extraction unit built into its “•

u?efS? farlllHp?-n5 beeP 8 clos# cb6ck on tb6 stand- failure,

pedestal and is guarded to con-
additional information ^in

by passenger situation making National Semiconductors
form with tbe Health and Safety

fomere^ ^artine their
sure* l» « hoped, that the dlffi- Goldlngton Road. Bedford I ,at Work Act. jomere starting their journeys at ^ sometimes unfair 3LF. 0234 211262.

It has three pulleys triangu-
•“ A ' wrangllngs about priorities Tor *a

!

larly mounted to give a vertical Main advantage is that if the standby seats do not occur, or
belt. The 10 by 12 inch cast iron passenger has to change flights ate satisfactorily resolved,
precision-ground work table can In Germany be can be checked As an added bonus for the pas-
be angled as required. right through at London: there is senger. the system will be' able *-****-*»« —

T

Powered by a 2-h.p. electric no longer aoy need to queue up *» uOQr tillvnnr .. 1
i i\ .t

motor. The belt has a surface again at the interchange airport.
speed of 5.000 ft./min. Spring- By having sufficient VDUs the „ .

loaded, rubbepcovered pulleys company also aims quickly to weather, hotel room situation, or providing a range of oowei.
maintain tjv required belt ten- check-in at its problems such as strikes and options for main hydr-^t~ ‘ ‘ “ “““ *

‘ cause, circuitry nn mechanical han

:
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no T
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memories are In sockets for* \ \ » •

pas- of diagnostics and roplaceir { \ 1 1 1 1
ead* All boards ro through a * ^ \ i * v_,f

UX54 211262
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Hydraulics wi^ P HI
;iSSS gear pump^m i

j \i eluding - such items as the HIGH PRESSURE gear pi
4 1 VA ^

sion and alignmenL
More from the maker at

Acrovu. 29. Burners Lane. Kiln
Farm Industrial Estate Milton
Keynes. Bucks.. MK11 3BU
(0908 563465).

HANDLING

Dispenses

pallets

very first point of contact with accidents that might
the customer **- •*

plant, construction equip]
qnrf similar anpMcations.
r>B0n introduced hv T. Wet.
Edison Road. St.‘ Ives. •

bridge PE17 4LZ (0480 fl3205 '.

Pumping elements in six.”
placement volumes from 4 >

?*"l ( I
ipi v * 1

MODIFICATION'S TO tbe Bifm

at- Heathrow— delays.

• TELEVISION

Public TV system
SCREEN.TV projectors lens and aq iipproved-design of cu inche^/rev can ho 'use ’«•

, _
y
r°»u

Uir6®H:^0
,
tlr tube 1

high gain screen. Because the rinqle pumps or linked in '-.V *

«

I

SSSt..k
0
1

the
<r
raor

5 u
fa,nl,«r Projector uses only one tube, combination of dkplacemen

_
three tubes are offered b> a new ihe complete unit is of a size to™* a dual pump
company. Big Screen Television comparable to a conventional TV Thic means that using a
*
l

7*hi * . . .
receiveir and can be suspended drive shaft, nil can he

• -liu .!!"* Pee8 formed- to ex- from the ceiling or fro/n walls. Plied indenendentlv topioit the equfemenr and is Subjective impressions al a eirrnits. -The versa tilitv of

or

berger pallet dispenser enables EIX-, lT*
ann is aucjecuve impressions at a

it to be used as a stacker which W? ?®Df?^ation .^SResj jumw can he further extei
20 ,hi interests are mainly in that despite, tbe low pnee and h>* using Ihemcan collect and store up to 20 thpfppriinri

pnre ana »> using inem in mnjun'
piher pallets. rMiiSinl ?

n
,

d sll"Ple technology. picture with flow dividers to serve m
The design improvement was

machlnesTo pubs, hotels quality may be- adequate for ’dmil » ^sterns
made by Sefton Engineering ^e SpVrtreV^’ is relatively 7J£*n'?h

C ?? 1h
Ar *™ wi Wnnw ra;

Company, which makes the dis- rheaDer than ir,' Svlk iTlh
lhe smal,6C

* pump can dri
pehser under licence. Sffi?

r
Jffi. Wh6r° SS

t0 40 *«ih 100 hp in
The dispenser delivers pal- vAT sporting^ents.and other anpu- TTic lareest pump, installed

i

e

ha5d
n
£

,

h
y
nii

lU,cr
°

v

pcrition of ‘ «£•»»* FSSU h
n
“? KvESFZSff ™

electric motor. The remote con- •

trol can be linked to automatic 0 INSTRUMENTS
conveyor system. The pallets are -

stacked in the dispenser by a
fork lift truck.
More from the maker at Graf-

ton Street. Liverpool L8 4SH
<051-709 6732).
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IN MOST busy measurement en- deviation . from some nominal average: variance
vtronments the simple reading value c«n be displayed. .Similar vialion and root-ineSsniSre
of a voltage from a scale Is not “amputation* include applying Other facilities provided hv.
the end of the story. Series of

a 68n8tent offset to each reading, micro includes correction for
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- USEFUL pump has just been W- even K only to find baslf’
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E¥' syk“

opes with

a flood

Woolwich Road. Charlton. Lon
don, S.E.7.

It is equipped with lj-mch
8SP screwed or 2-ineh plain spi-

J®. J t “ll”JRroces- smallest to date. HhnV aud^lOOOV but* wnhgot suction and discharge fit- ,
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mosl A variation, of this is the Readings disputed vn K
tings and will deliver up to 90 -!« d
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e ^ ability tp set maacimum and rami- cutting out possible confmgallons per minute. Maximum JL^lJ

63 mum limits:- the instrument will range indications« l3o (ee!
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v,Powered by a Briggs and h • ...

Stratton 4-stroke 5 hn aLr-cooled “i- PMSbtug burtons,.

petrel engine, the pump weighs be W^alue to those In the quality- tive7 Designated'TM5 The^
just over 50 lb. It has a carry- L

u
^2SLS!“ the jeadinp control field, however, are the has fiHiSifInd^t of'hu?

ing handle and is particularly p?„ SL
d

?
b statistical programs. WhRfi the versions with ^or ”w?thnut c-

suitable for ns* In floods and A
{fJ f0SMJJ22Km are progressing, ptiler are available- More fi
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£2LBi5: Tl
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programs, selected symbol any readings that are out- buttons, with LED Indicators,ne- snow when a function ^ 0»-
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'* MWki mucin .Will |/Nrifini' [fie ClAJternativelj, the percentage figures such as the updated J Iants
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i t •Weprovideupto date,
relevant"information on export markets. We can advise you on

international economic conditions and help you identify market

opportunities. And we back this up with a world-wide range of

finanCial^marketing and commercial services to help you finalise

your export deals.
'

t
• _ ,

TEST US: Contact Frank Dunphy, Manager, Trade

Development, Tel.London606 9944, ext.4364,telex88840 1 orwrite,

Midland Bank Limited, International Division, 60 Gracechurch

Street, LondonEC3P 3BN, England.

BankJHtematkMial

Map b» Georjct Philip and Son Ud. i" 1977.

Delivers.
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APPOINTMENTS
The Financial Times Friday June 24 1SF

Private Bank
WEST COUNTRY

• A MAH&QNG33ZBBCIOR (designate) is to Be invited tojoin the board

ofanotably soccessfolBankwith country-wideinterests and offices in

an attractive part ofthe "West Country. The enterprise enjoys strong

institutional backing and specialises in providing first mortgages tor

small businesses and owaer-occupiers.

• tee role is to manage existing operations and to expand and

develop die business, profitably.

success in managing a substantial business concerned with risk

appraisal and administration is mandatory. Familiarity with the City

.and sources of funds would be an advantage.

• this appointment could be attractive to those in their fifties . Salary

is negotiable around .£12,500with a car and generous fringe benefits,
^

Write in complete confidence

to K. R. C. Slater as adviser to the bank.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM. STREET LONDON WIN' 6DJ

22 CHARLOTTE SQUARE t EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

Corporate Tax
• this is an unusual opportunity in one of the major British inter-*

nahnnol foms ofChartered Accountantswho plan to reinforce their

tax services at seniormanagement level There are excellent prospects

ofpartnership.

International tax legislation. The ability to manage a team of

specialists is important.

* the requirement is for expert knowledge ofcorporate taxation, in

respect oflarge international groups as well as dose companies. The
preference is for a graduate whose career has developed in the field of

corporate tax planning either in the profession or outside it.

• starting remuneration is negotiable in five figures. Preferred age

30 to 35. LocationLondon.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the firm.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM. STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

«ti » ft

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

HOME NEWS

Financial
Controller
c.£8500+company ear

Forthe qualified accountant already heading a

financial function, Ladbroke Racing offers ah
exceptional career opportunity :the chance to

control the accounting services of a leading

company.
Reporting to the Financial Director,your

responsibilities will be far-reaching.You will take

control ofthe integration and computerisation of

theaccountssystem—experience in the

developmentofcomputersystems is essential.You
will be responsibleforthe total accounting function

both at the company's Head Office and the

appropriatesections ofour ManagementServices
Goitre.

Anyexperience gained infactoryaccounting,

propertyorretailingwould bean advantage. You
mustbeableto deraonstratethe calibre, authority,

and potential to fulfil the career opportunities that

your next 1 8 months will bring, with Ladbroke

Racingand with theLadbrokeGroup.
Salarywill be negotiable around £8500.

Benefits include free life assurance, companycar

and contributorypension.

Please writewith detailedCV to

:

Mr. G. R. Smith, Personnel Controller, Ladbroke
Racing Limited, Hanover House, Lyon Road,
Harrow, Middlesex.

LLadbrokes
Ladbrokes leisure

COMPANY NOTICES

The Queen stops to talk to two children during her

about in Haverfordwest, Wales. She was accompanl

Prince Philip. Yesterday was the second day of their

Jubilee tour of Wales.

Rise in mail

order sales

beats inflation

GENERAL
MANAGER

Transport—E. London
to £12,000

+ car and bonus

British-controlled transport services company with a
£X5m turnover seeks a General Manager to control its

entire UK operations. The company is a market,
leader, and the shorter term profit growth lies more
in the maintenance and Improvement of operating
efficiency than in increasing gross revenue.
Candidates should have experience of industrial
relations and oi a financially disciplined environment,
and although transport/distribution experience is

desirable applicants could presently be ‘in general
management, personnel management or other
specialist functions. A professional qualification or
numerate degree would be an advantage. Preferred
age, say 35-50. There are real prospects of a director-

ship.

For a fuller Job description, male or female candidates
should write to John Courtis & Partners Ltd.,

Selection Consultants, 78 Wigmore Street, London.
W1H 9DQ, demonstrating their relevance briefly but
explicitly and quoting reference 793/FT.w

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbit an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Of Hit Bba*e-named Cuinuny Will be hdd at Winchester House. IDO Old Broad
Street. London. EC2N <BU m Tuesday ttie 19th day of July. TB77 at 12.05 tun.
lor so soon thereafter at the Annual General Meeting of the Company shall have
been concluded or adjourned) for the. purpose ,of considering, awl K ^thought Ht,

passing the' following resolution which will be proposed as a SPECIAL
RESOLUTION.

—

RESOLUTION

THAT sublect to the written consent of the holder* of thru-turn llis of the
Scheme shares or the sanctlon-ol an extraordinary resolution passed at a separate
general meeting. of the. holders of the Scheme Shares the following amendments
twtifcn In me case of the amendments effected by paragraphs (A) and <C>

hereof shall be deemed to have effect, and always to have hod effect, os from
1st July. 1974) to the Share Incentive Scheme of the Company (the - Scheme 0
whld was adorned by Special Resolution of the Company In General Meeting an
14th July. 1S70 be and are hereby approved to the Intent that sack approval
shall In so far as requisite operate by way of alteration of the Articles of
Association of the Company:

—

(A) the deletion In Clause 1 of the defined term ** C.C.S. Limited * and the
substitution therefor of “ ampJoylna company.*' the amendment of the
definition thereof to read -Chartor Consolidated Services Limited or. In the
case cl a Grantee whose contract of employment has been trauslerred to
Anglo Charter International Services Umlted or to the Company or to
another subsidiary of the Company, Anglo Charter International' Services
Umlted or the Company or soch other subsidiary, as the case may require '

.

and. sa.c as otherwise provided by this Resolution, the substitution wherever
the same occur In the Scheme of references to ” an employing company"
for references to ** C.CS. Limited.**

(B) the addition of the following new definitions In the present Ctause *1,

namefvr— ...
** * the Adjusted Market Price*

—
• r

A* eny particular date the middle market
Quotation rafter making soch adjustments
thereto as the auditors for the time being

.... ..ot.the. Company determine- Jo. he. apprnr
print* fallowing upon any reduction -of

capital Issoa of securities by wbv of rtgbts
or capitalisation of profits or' resinrai or
sob dhrtilOP or consolidation of share
capital of the Company since the data of
Issue of the relevant .^Scheme Sham) of a
folly paid registered! Share as Shown by
the Dally Official JUst of The Stock
Exchange. London, on the preceding busi-
ness dey or If there Is no suck quotation
for such shares inch price as the Board
shall determine, g

nos vuoi xnif ns
employ— or Mi
employing cotnwnv
** Which the Hoard

STOCKBROKERS
We have an efficient and profitable private client

section which we wish to expand. We are looking-for

a person aged 25-35 who is experienced in client man-

agement, preferably with some business of their own,

to work directly with the partners. Execellent

prospects.

All replies in strictest confidence to:

Bax AJS894, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

' STOCKBROKERS’ VALUATIONS
HELPING, NEWSON-SMXTH & CO.

invite applications for the position of

HEAD OF THEIR VALUATIONS department
Telephone OX-6067431

* former employe* * /
An employee of an employing company
bdnp a Grantee who shall have left the
employment thereof oti ierwh* than (a) on
death or In aren innances sack Out be
becomes /retired employee or fin

ampKry«e of fanothw employing company
or (W In cfRurnstances vyblcb the Board
considers to Amount to misconduct or com-
mercial impropriety.**

to the deletion ^ the definition of “-retired employee “ In Oawje 1 or'lfie
words - C-C-S- Umlted ” where they secondly appear and th* • substitution
therefor of the words ** the employing company .

(D) the deletion of the present Clause 6 which sets out the circumstances In
which and the basis on which a Grantee may request a call to be made end
the substitution therefor of the following new Clause, namely:

—

n) A Grantee may request a cad to be made on all or any Scheme Shares
Beta by him hr the circumstances set out below, namely:

—

fp At any time after 10 years from their Issue Daw; or
ffl) At any time after 5 veers from their issue Data If the Grantee

was aged 45 or ovsr on that data; or
Oil) After the Grantee has attained the age Of SO and at least S'

r

aws
have darned since their Issue Data.

<b) (II In the event that a_Grantee becomes a retired employee or a
tanner employe* he may request e call to be made at any time
thereafter on all or any Scheme Shares held by him.

OD In the event of the death of a Grantee his legal pergonal rsert-
sentatives may request a call to be made on all or any Scheme
shares held bp him:

(e) Except as provided By sota-ctaese* (a) and <bl of tMs Clause 'the
Coronany shall not be obliged to make a' call on any Scheme Shares .

unless and until such balance Is called tar payment pursuant to Clause 7
oi this Scheme. The Company reserves the right however to accept a
request tar a call to be made on all or any Scheme Shares held by >
Grantee St any time If In the opinion of the Board there are soeoal
circumstances (eg. oreratioral injieaitti or incapacity) In consequence
wocrcol it Is, reasonable to permit the Scheme Shares In questkm to bePAM UP.w YK5L* fourteen days artar any wild request pursuant to snb^tausc Cal

?! 25s SI
.*use Of ,h“ acceptance of a reaueat pursuant to sub-ctausa <<3

J*
this Claus* die Company shall make a call In respect of the whole

fa”* not °y« «f the unpaid balance of the Subscription Price oTthe
Graidee** Scheme Shares In respect of which such request I* made- and
the Grantee shall become bound to pay to the Company In respectedeach of the Grantee's Scheme Shares Hie whole of such Mnltfbataoce.

'**
•'’P *fMr "V »and request pursuant la Sub-data*rhl of this Clause the Company shall make a call at the lower of <Dth. unpaid balance of the Sutwtpttan nice of the Granted* StMpiaShares In respect of which such a request Is made and

OI) the .amount being the Adjusted Market Price at the data Of
making such a call of like number of fully paid reuturn ed
gPar** lew the amount prevtousty paid up on the Grantee’vSchetna

ho,h /”.n1!
n*1 YalOT “d Of . Premium). I*

SS5J2* SS!.ii l

pew*t b
. ?nd £• »«»*• or. theGrantMrs legal personal representative* fas the ease mav be)

shall become bound to pay to the Company In respect M ach
Grantee s Schmne Shares the whole of the amount®?

PROVIDED that;

(0 the ran » be made pursuant .to the nrovishHis or this nb-efens*
iM M.rl.'”-, ,

t?, t^n M*.,****"™ between thTSSSSl
amount of the Scheme Sham the subject of that calt and the.amount appropriated w such nominal amount out of airy paymenr

flD ssya%sa3E^sa^s?s:fi:ttCqmngy In ronect or the Scheme Shares the subtect of curt,
rail and no farther sums shall be payable in respect thereof.''W «• «* the present pause 7 which sets out the dreumatanos in

2S££k£*
Com

f
wy m*y ?**« call and th* substitution th*Sr3ortf the

roiiowmg new clause, namely!
“* 00 The Company shall be entitled to rail on the whole of the nmId

balance of the Sobsctiption Price on an or any of the Scheme Shiresbdd by any one Grantee In the cfrcumstancas set out below nu*SvP-
O) at any time after the Grantee Is entitled to request a call m gg .made as provided by nb-duraes uO and TO « nf alT

above but so Out no each call shall be made unless at thedsXa
tte maJdnfl thereof the Adjusted Market Price shall be tsaran

• of the Subscription Prlcr of such Scheme Shores: or
(in at any time after the Grantee shall have left the —mtmrmsiit ofan exploring company otherwise than oo doth or In'dratn-stswes soch that he becomes a retired empfovee or a furnror_ eciplowe or an emnloyee of tnotiw employing tsmpeny.Md the Grantee shall become bound to eav to the Company In moMt^mgh of tho Grantee's Scheme Shares the whole of such meld

<M The Company shall also be entitled to make a calf on all tw Inv of
“’e.SdJeme Shares held by any one Grantee at any dote ffiN^tb*
exn ration of two years from the death of the Grantae, inch call to bemade at the same amount and subject to the name prciioni raffuchesll had been made at the request «l the GrantertiSiiSLSBrtmrnnnthti pursuant to the provisions of sub-daueq (*> of Qaow
G hereof.

fF) the Insertion In the second line of sobritiaose CD of Clone ft fwfakh
with the transfer of Scheme Shares to a

.
new Graasj after

retired .emotayor" of the wonts "or on employee of anotw ewmtawing
company.'* the detetion of th* word* « C.&S. Limited " In tte nSim
of such subridause and the deletion In subriPause TO or wdcSmd the
remaining worth In the sub<laae after the words - w St^MWith Him and the sobsttatfen therefor of the tallowing words to rmbfa
tire jtrMnnt to be oald op to reflect the changes made In aawas b *nd 7.

“the balance to be paid up by the. oorchaser in resaeet of ScbamaShares so acquired by him shall be tb* amount a provided b» cEes*B k*r 7 hmeof exs tlm case may bp with tir« substitution of £*4^5*
gggjpjg,

^Sabsatation Price by references to «e £hSS
(CD die deletion or the existing Clause 9 which sets on the time —»-*-*

all calls become parable end the snbstltittfen tberetar of thu fSnmSno^Sr
etause, namely:

—

“B- AW cam made by th* company pursvsnt to Clause* G. 7 and n of the
Scheme. Null be made so as to become payable on* month after tire
date of soch call provided that any caH may be paid by the Grantae
*t any time after K has been nude prior to the due data tar 't*
narmein and In such event effect shall be given thereto. as if tfw cell
bad fallen doe on the actual date of payment.**

By Order of tbc hoard.
D. 5^ BOOTH.

23rd June. 19T7.
Secratanr-

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the twelfth animal general meeting of

members of Charter ConsoHdased Limited wHi be held at Winchester House. 10ft
Old Broad Street Umoon EC2N 1 BU. am Toesdav 19 July 1977 at 12 noon M-
tfae tallowing hthin:

1. To consider the accounts and the report of the directors for the year,
.. -x- to "31 March 7977. • ‘ * '—

2. To declara a final dividend.

L To reonpolnt as dtractors Mr a W. H. ReflY. Mr H. R. -Fraser. Mr'
P. C. D. Burnell, and Mr H. F. OpperPefmer.

A. To reappoint Coopers & Lybrand and Ddaltt* A Co. as. Joint auditors
and authorize the board to fix their m i ninutation,

A member entitled to attend and vote at the reectfnfi Is entitled to appoint
one or more proxies to attend and. on a poll, to vote Instead of bins. A. proxy,
need not be a member of th* company. '-=

. By Outer or the Board
40 Kolbom Viaduct D. 8. BOOTH
London ECi P 1AJ secretary
23 June 1977

NOTES
1, Holders of share warrants to bearer who wfsb to nttend-Hi mason or. by

proxy or to rate at the meeting must comply with the relevant con-
ditions Borandno share warrants to bearer.

2. Copies of the annual report are available from 40 Hoteom Vtedacl^;
London EC1P 1 AJ.

CITY OF COPENHAGEN
\ 91% UA 20JOOBJWO 1976/86 LOAN

Pursuant to the carop end enodkiona of tiw Ion. notice is hereby fived
to boodhoMers chat, durino the ovelre-raanth period ending June IS.
UA 750,000 of such Bom were pardmed In satisfaction of tbs Purcbue
Fond. j?

Ontsnndiqg amount; UA 19^150.000. /
Luxembourg, June 24, 1977

The" Fiscal -Agent
KMDiETBANK

SX Luxunbciurgeolse.

! BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

MATT. ORDER sales moved ahead last year. Even in terms

in the first four months sent prices they were be

Xncnt of Industry statistics.
figure goes on sign of r

The sector was the ‘.only . one being only 10 per cent
in’- ^retailing whose sales in-~ n the poor month last

creased at a faster rate than
. Ctwmerative societies’

inflation. Multiples and depart- &e flStquarter were ut
ment stores were a point or two ^ current orices
below the year-on-year inflation 2^

iaAr
b^,lt

„.
abS SSJTf of'iJT0/

17 per cenL for most of this
was g,dlcliw, by ^

... - figure, which was only
The worst-hit sectors were cenL ^ £

independents and co-operative Vgt
t vear

5S!J1SJ*¥J SPSS'

*

own Multiples, wtoh with 1
significantly in real terms.

dents accounted for mo
- Sales by mail order businesses o*er. had sales up 16 p<
rose 20 per cent at present io' the first quarter,
pricesi in the first quarter earn- lower than in the su
payed/with the^ame period.-last tffir^ and fourth quarter
year. - There was -an evea: larger wfaich showed year
KSTtOtesear increase, oLXL per.^8 18 ^ _

.

cent. £1 April, but much of this Department stores* s.-

can be attributed to toe low creased 15 per cent, fn
level of sales in April last year, quarter to first quarter.

Sales by independents in the sales were 12 per cent I
first quarter were 12 per cent, a particularly bad mo
higher than at the name rime year.

shows stight drop
BYpRUSTC^WR.DUNK., , - :

CONSUMPTION. <rf finished sfeeV Jn’g . .sectors, as well as
fen slightly, in the first quarter hollow, ware industry,
of this year, compared with the - Consumer stock leve
last, quarter of 1976. • dropped by 4 per cent
At SJnn. tonnes, it. was 4 per first

.

quarter. They are
cent. ~ down on consumption their lowest level sin
between October and December period July to Sentem
last * year. But first quarter 1973."

.

consumption •* this year.', was .1 Steel stocks held by to
roughly unchanged - compared

. holders have also bee
with the second and' third down from the peak
quarters last year- reached at the end ofla.
Consumption by tire construe- Stock levels per nurr

Percent, weeks’ use varied sUghto
but- efifewhere- draiandjEor steel first quarter, and toe nJfre.^grpest falls m all Industries Is estimate
steel ronsumption occurred In 14 weeks. There has altthe wire and wire manufafetur- a modest fall in total stc

Go-op Bank raises limi

on personal loans
8YWCHAR BLANDEN

THE COOPERATIVE Bank has
increased the maximum amount
available .to customers under its
personal loan scheme.

Loans of up io £2250 are avail-
able from to-day—£1.000 more
than toe-previous. UmlL The new
amount', applies to 'ffie standard
onertotoree year period personal
loans -and to home development
loans repayable In up to five
years, '

...

“Our
1

new maximum limit
means that- loiw-priced loans are
now available. &c a far wider

range of goods, includirW1

*, and takes account
effects of inflation in tt«w years ” the bank saiu cut the rate char?
personal loans from 17 to
cent earlier this year and
that this makes them a
isper cent cheaper thai
available from any other
bank.

^Barclays—which also rai
limit on personal loans
tois year from £1,500 to £
charges, for example, 36 .

cent, for its personal loan

Glass furnace on strear

ART GALLERIES

REDFEABN National Glass has
commissioned

.
a furnace for toe

production of green glass at its

Barnsley factory, which cost

£5m.to. rebuild..

Furnace-', output has been
doubled to 350 tonnes a day and

the new plant can handli
Jarse* proportions of wast
The furnace is intea

meet the requirements
wines, spirits and aperitif.
ma{set Redfearn expec
martlet to grow at, an aver
per cent a year until 19s

bed faftcB doe on the actual tietc of payment.*'

40 Holtjom Viaduct.
London, EC1 P 1 AJ. t

-* '

Notes;
1. A UMtiiftar entitteti ta ettewt euff el tile above Meeting if unfitted tit

appoint one or more grades to attend and. on a pou. vatu instead of uim.A prav Mad wot ft* a merafier of tiie Company, Holden of share warrants

Bid to preserve moorla

1-BJS t

dtK 22.

LKUJERY. 4ft OldId Bond St- w.i.
CR PAINTINGS.
h-FfU L304X

A PLAN-to conserve the natural
beauty and amenity of national
parts generally—Eroroor parti-
cularly—^vos put forward yester-
day by toe Countryside Commis-
sion." - ...
The . Commission ' is worried

about ' tire “-serious threat *’ - of
agricultural Improvement to open
moorland.

Xt has outlined three possible
solutions to Lord"Pcuxhester; who
is reporting to ^ Government

on land use in Exmoor.
• The Commission shot
empowered to define and
naite an area of "mainli
country ” within a nations
• A more vigorous build
public acquisition of la
designated areas.
• "As an alternative to a
tion, change of land i
designated open country

'

be subject to established pi
procedures.
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Increasing commercial demand for vans and small trucks, combined with the growing

requirements of the leisure market, is giving motor manufacturers greater scope for

product rationalisation, allowing wider use of common components throughout a range.

t;

I;? foc

-riatioii

By Terry Dodsworth
Motor Industry Correspondent

WHEREAS MUCH of the com-
mercial vehicle product de-
velopment effort a couple of
years ago was concentrated on
heavy trucks, it is to-day being
switched into the lighter end of
the market. Volkswagen -and
Mercedes have both brought out
new vehicles m the last 12
months or so. Fiat and Saviem/
Berliet are both said' to have
one on the way, British Leyland
bas brought out the Sherpa, and
it cannot be long before Ford
gives the Transit a facelift

These moves' carry the promise
of a tough marketing battle in
the future.

Perhaps the most significant

point about the switch of. in-

terest into this sector is that
most of the big European manu-
facturers now acknowledge the
need to carry a complete range
of commercial vehicles. Just as
in volume car production, there
are certain economic advantages
to be gained from being able to

use components across a range
(although the opportunities are
more limited than in cars) and
from being .able te offer big

fleet customers a series of

models which can fulfil most of

their needs. A larger range also

gives distributors the oppor-

tunity of a higher throughput

At the same time, there has
been a gradual convergence in
-the different • market

philosophies about 'small com-
mercial vans and tracks, just as
there has about other vehicles.

Twenty years ago* Europe sup-
ported a series of highly in-

dividualistic national vehicle
manufacturers- But since then
a much more universal idea of
what a European car should look
and feel like has developed;
similarly, the use of heavy
trucks on the long inter-

European motorway routes has
brought a fairly ‘ consistent

approach to the design of this

type of vehicle. The same thing

is now happening .to small

tracks, although in some ways
this is the most idiosyncratic of

all these markets.

Anxiety
The anomalies, in:van produc-

tion and .
buying habits partly

derive from geography. "Where-

as heavy tracks travel: on very
rimibir roads . on inter-City

routes, there'is a world of cliffer-
- ence between a rural Wiltshire

lane or the centre of. Paris

where small -panel vans* could
egnatly-appropeiatriy:be found.

The French, for some reasorC

have for a long time favoured
front-wheel drive - for their
small commercials, "while the

Genzmns have been happy lo

. accept the '-rear-engined, air-

cooled VW^Transporter, and
the Italians -* have.', largely

ignored diesel. In- "England,
'parts' of"’ tbe- country are

notorious for favouring the nar-

rower vans more suitable in

negotiating tight ' rural roads

and dense urban conditions.

These anomalies,, .-.however,

began to beironed oik with the

launch of the Fond
. Transit .

12

years- ago. The Transit was
Ford’s first- vehicle fo Jfeaetric

rftCasflngnema, antfthe fips^-pro?

REGISTRATIONS OF NEW COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IN THE U.K. BY MANUFACTURER

Manufacturer Car derived Vans and Pickups.
5 months
ended •

Other Vans
5 months
ended

Light 4x4 Vehicles
5 months
ended

- May May May May May May

BRITISH
. 1977 1976

• % •

1977 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976

Bedford - -1,521 1,123 7.513 5,293 1,517 1.161 6,686 5,652 — —
British Leyland 2.008 2,441 9,387 13.649 1,167 1,119

456
5.637 5,150 693 699 3,456 3,788

Chrysler — — — — 511 2.448 2,179 — —
Ford 1.278 1,805 7,932 9,242 3,650 2,993 16,334 14,221 — — — —
Others 19 — 79 .— .- 9 14 17 30 — — — —

Total British

IMPORTED ... ..

4j826 5,369 24,911 28,184 6,854 5.743 31,122 27,232 * 693 699 3,456 3.788

Chrysler (France) 340 293 1,986 1,544 — — * _ —
Citroen (France) 14 3 41 26 — — —

•

— — — —
Peugeot {France) ••

-

— — •• — •—». - 17 - 17
. 63 93 — — _

Renault (France) 169 127 752 648. — — __ — — —
Mercedes Benz (Germany)- - - . „ .

— —

i

142 106 662 482 —
Volkswagen (Germany) — — — • 462 442 2.293 2.497 _ — —
Flat (Italy) — — — • - — . 193 152 766 714 — —
Datsun (Japan) 168 156 634 518 197 182 806 829 _ —
Honda (Japan) 211 — 1,069 —

:

— — — — — — — —
Mazda (Japan) — — — .

—

. 115 121 635 508 — — — —
Toyota (Japan)

'

56 — 194 — 196 157 835 911 3 5 45 17
Moskvieh (USSR) 6 36 49 207' -* — — — — — — — —
Others 2 1 5 2 3 1 47 4 4 35 29 60

Total Imported .

'

966 616 4,730 2,945 1,325 1,178 6,107 6,038 7 40 74 77

GRAND TOTAL .. 5,792 5,985 29.641 31429
;
8,179 6.921 37,229 33,270 700 739 3,530 3,865

duct to see the ' light of day
unde* the- new Ford of Europe
banner. The Tdea from' the start

was to aim it at every European
market through the group’s ex-

tensive car dealership network,

which could be , suitably

adapted^ with some selection, to

light vehicles of this kind. Since
then, Ford’s production, volupie

on the -Transit has gone over

100.000 units a ..year at

Southampton su»d_j*Genk :
\ in

Belgium.
The Volkswagen Transporter,

aimed at a similar imarket, and
distributed in virtually the same
-way., has also gained a Europe-
wide acceptance. Thus these
two models have shown that the

same kind of mass production

and distribution methods can be
applied ; to small commercial
vehicles in Europe as in cars.

Other manufacturers are now
beginning to apply the -samp-de-

sign. .concepts and marketing
techniques. At $fake. is a reta-'

tively sizeable European mar-
ket. Sales Of- light commercials

inthe range above car-derived

-

vehicles and up to 3.5 tons gross
vehicle weight, probably amount
to-about 500,000 units a year in

Europe. In commercial vehicle

terms this is a considerable mar-
ket, perhaps some 45 per cent,

of- total sales, and while unit

value is miniscule compared
with big lorries (vans cost be-

tvffeen £2.500 and £5.500 against

big trucks of between £15.000

and £25.000 >. profit margins are

Xfcthe moment, there are also

prospects of some growth. In
the UJC, for example, van sales,

after a somewhat stagnant
period over the last three years
are expected to begin lifting up
as operators are forced tq re-

place vehicles. Forecasts suggest

that from a marker of about
80.000 units last year, sales

could go up to 85,000 to 90,000

in 1977.

. Within Europe as a whole,

there are also growth possibili-

ties. From rales of 427.000 in

1975. they went up to 502.000

last year, and are expected lo

add another 20,000 units this

year. The launch of new pro-

ducts should also help stimulate
the market.
The other sectors of the tight

commercial vehicle market
have alsu shown considerable
change in the past two nr three
years. In the tight trucks in

the range i*f up to about 12

tonnes Then- has been the Club
of Four vehicle—the jointly-

designed product front DAF.
Saviem. ilj.V and Volvo—and
the introduction of the Roman
vehicle from Rumania. In-Bri-

tain. the Bedford range con-

tinues to dominate this sector,

but Chrysler will be introduc-

ing a new version in its Walk-
Thru van next year, according
to the company's agreement
with the Government: and
Leyland may almost certainly

do something similar with its

Bathgate range.

It is expected also that

Mitsubishi, tbe Japanese asso-

ciate of Chrysler, will begin to

attack this sdetor of the Euro-
pean market in the near future.

Japanese companies, whose
commercial vehicle production,

at . 2.6m. units a year, ranks

alongside that of U.S. pro-

ducers. have been thinking of

such an incursion for years.

Many European manufacturers
have dismissed the threat, on
the grounds that it will cost the

Japanese far too much to trans-

port and set up distribution for

such large vehicles in Europe,

particularly in a competitive

market which probably has too

many commercial vehicle pro-

ducers anyway: but the Japa-

nese have unquestionably over-

come the logistical problems
with car exports, and there is

no doubting the seriousness of
their intentions.

In the Mitsubishi case, the

plan is to set up a separate

commercial vehicle distribution

organisation under the arm of
Colt Cars, the Mitsubishi car

distributor, and begin import-

ing a light truck, a domestic*
type van and then a medium,
7.5 tonne truck. In the longer
term There are possibilities of

going even heavier, probably

circumventing transport prob-

lems by adopting local assembly
methods.

Lower down rhe scale, in ’he

car-derived van and pick-up

type of vehicles, the Japanese
have already made ihvir mark.
In Britain, in particular, where
sales ol Japanese ears have

been limited by the voluntary
undertaking not to lake more
than 10 per cent, of the L'.K.

market, there has been a b'g

switch of attention into the

small commercials—the Japan-
ese took 7 per cent, of this

particular sector in 19Ti» against

no tiling two years ago. But
similar moves are also apparent
in the rest of Europe: small

Japanese commercials in ;he
van ranges now have a 21.5 p<»r

cent, share m Finland, and are

building up ill other non-vehicle

manufacturing countries with
the Mazda and Datsun pickups.

Anxiety
In the UJC. there have been

signs of some anxiety about this

growth among the domestic
manufacturers. But- in the

official talks with the Japanese
industry, the importers have
defended themselves on '.he

grounds that they have net

taken business away from
clearly identifiable indigenous

products. Many of the imported
vehicles have, in effect, created

new markets for themselves,

answering needs which were
not being supplied.

The Japanese pick-ups, for

example, are comparable with

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

isumnti

iM drop
A stationary truckgatfers more thandust?

Think of runningcostsasthetrue cost of running

a fleet andsorrescarythfeEscrawitolhe surface.

Now putthose owaiieads^nstafruck that isn't

earning itskeep and thetrue horroremerges.

A straight accountancy comparison may
showshortterm thatownership is betterthan

.

Contract Hire. Butitdoesn't begin to untanglethe

complexweb of hidden costs that grows around

transporfetmLiketheadmin, and clerical time

proliferatingEEC and DTp regulationlThen this'

is followedby a rash of modifications to vehicle; -. V
procedures and paperwork, that sets off another. -•

round of overheads.

So load your problems on to Avis.

Give AvisTrucks credit for knowing their

business as thoroughly as you know yours. If

Contract Hire didn’t make sensewe wouldn’t be

in the business.

L r 4
?|sCsi^'

IlKlfl*

a *•"

C^ywrlocdA&TincksniHiiie^orwitelo . & C7 Or C7
.TlfcUKCQNniACreMAKAGEi/^TOUCKienftL'nffiEfmi^^ -niesy-hader&uckpecBia..

If you are a butcher, baker, candlestick

maker, or a plumber, electrician, florist,

builder, shopfitter, TV repairer, green-

grocer, wine merchant, market-gardener,

painter - decorator, carpenter, dress

manufacturer or anybody who bas got a
small transport problem, here's the most
economical way to move half a ton you'll

ever find. * Four stroke OHC air cooled

engine.* Half ton capacity*Van or truck

versions. * Exceptionally easy loading.
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VANS AND LIGHT TRUCKS H
The financial Times Friday June 24 19'

Panel vans the biggest

category

ing at 7,38 tonnes and 5.5 tonnes

respectively, and Mercedes with

the L608D series at 5i to 6.4

tonnes gross the new Hanom&g-
built entries. At 2 tonnes to 4J,

tonnes gross the new Hanomag-
replacement Mercedes panel Tan
and the VW LT straddle the top

of the “ Transit-type market and

INTERPOSED between the While the market for medium the motor industry really continue with -the forward con- image and position in

markets for car-derived commer- trucks has fallen away gready exploited the market Bedford trol PB.
cial vehicles and for medium to

heavy trucks are those for panel
over the years and that for both
light - and heavy vehicles

had identified, with a rash of In 1&77 Ford
’

s jtuult ^
nas competing purpose-built panel

tjnue(i t0 hold almost 45 per the panel van "market, in the
vans and the more substantial stabilised—although this hides vans.

trucks.

Although competitive in

terms of specifications, many of

these Continental imports are

sold at a premium price backed

by claims to superior longevity

and durability. Whether the

the tight truck market will bear such

prices, or requires the type of

.... ™ , quality engineering associated
Although Fortihas dominated ieaTy iong distan«

market.

unueu io iiuiu aimosi tne panel van maiixeu ^ uxe fvniral
cent of the market^despite the light truck field Bedford dis- ught tracks^nd to EffiElight trucks. The former avoid

.
the greatly increased sales of However, la 196a. barely four Sherpa -

s continual Advance putes market leadership with „,ln< to hethe need for an operators maximum weight vehicies-ibe yeari after its first design had
fcom n per cent o£ tttaI ^es Ford, with BLMC close behind.

re™ Xl m

“

licence by coming in below 3£ market for panel vans and their appeared. Ford introduced the in I975 to abDUt 10 cenLt To avoJd ^ need for HGV
tonnes gross vehicle weight, derivatives has increased. Transit as a replacement. XT" - -----No

In the light truck market
Ford has not been ^ble to re-

:
- • - . . was, m luuuu uia.ee wiLa auuui versions

by retaliating with new models 7 per cenL of company ranges,
of its own. This was serious, - - i““6ca'

, . . t
serious, hopes that the model's impend- tonnes just inside the 7} metric T

because the market soon showed ing
p

facelift wiu keep it ahead touuT UrSt - - LeyIand 5

gross vehicle weight at which typically account for around 50
point the heavy goods vehicle per cent of total sales. Of the
(HGV) licence is required, manufacturers, and since 1965.

Although many panel vans and it is Ford which has been the
pickups are of integral construe- most aggressive competitor
tion, many variants share the this area, well in keeping with
chassis-type construction of the the company's tactics, and
light trucks and vans, thereby strategic objectives, to become contrasting with the smaller pay- . , j* •

giving work to independent the dominant force in tbe U.K. load forward control models AflVCrilSing

some grossing 7.38
mejot in a tailor-made product
The continued, success of both

.

own purpose-built

TABLE 1 : APPROXIMATE GOODS VEHIC

REGISTRATIONS BY CATEGORY
(’000)

1960 1964 1969
“
1972' 1973" 19T

Gar. derivative 72 77 80 93 99

Panel vans» etc. 78 76 70 106 115 J

Light trucks, etc.
’

S3 25 22 24 29 :

Medium trucks 44 46 44 '26 25 1

Heavy-trucks. - 5 U 23 24 27 _ S

Total 231 235 239 273 295 2.'

TABLE 2 : NON-CAR DERIVED VANS, ET

BELOW 3i TONNES GROSS.—UJK. MARKET SHARI

- Jan.*ApriI. 1976 Jan.-Al

Bedford 17.1 l

British Leyiand 15.4 1

Chrysler 6.5

Fort
' 42B 4

Total Imports 18.4 1

(of which VW) (7.8) <

Source: SMMT.

with Oie KD an?KE de^tteS B-3M- derived. Chiysler, vehicles—with the a

10 Jt *?atI
k
-"

1

? "SJ 1978 Anglo-ILS. product appears 0f the medium TK. often leads inwwwnpnSi £ aerating at around 1\ to 5 advene effee
Ub mal control layout, shared with

to complement tt. annual sales in the 5-6-tonne -tonnes gross,, and replacing- the production n
2 SZSSSfrS . _ S categories, there- Sr/S" TE™&. »"«• a *** su?

adverse effects on unit

runs are lix

. . planned targets in 1975 and
by giving Ford severe comped-

1976i although improved Euro-
alternative. Consequently, for Be

bodybuilders. Indeed, in the motor industry,

litrht truck sector only importers
offer Integral vehicles.

made by competitors. tion in the lightweight sector iles have teliSd the 1977 ^The larSer 6.2 ton Mercedes, put their plans for tai

as a whole- E™. e P ' * the Fiat OM55 and some ver- lightweights into effc
Although Vauxhall, by intro- Ford’s dominance was con- Another factor here is that as as a wnD *e- figures. ^ t T carve out wfuld hare ,D he convir

during the Bedford CA 10/12 solidated by the continued the Japanese and Continental Unlike Bedford, and indeed These British contenders In
b sunolyinfi high pay- the increased market

cwt vehicle in 1952, was the first absence of directly comparable panel vans tend to follow tbe Dodge with the 7.38-tonne Com- tbe important lightweight mar- j... inteeral vehicles but tion over that which
The panel van sector is the British mass producer to pro- models, a state of affairs which PB’s "cab-over engine layout mando, both Ford, with the A ket, by selling at very comped- Levied EA and ver- and TK could achieve \

biggest single category in the duce a purpose-designed light- changed only in 1970 when rather than the Transatlantic series, and BLMC, with the FG tive prices, have made it diffi- fa the Ford A are avail- cient to "enerate
'

•

UX commercial vehicle market, medium van, it was in the Bedford replaced its lS-year-old inspired Transit look, Chrysler’s trucks and EA vans, have pur- cult for importers to make much ahEr.it-motitfiMj nthpr Furn- tim mv
while the lightweight category, period 1958-61 when Standard contender with the.CF, and in product could benefit from the pose-built lightweight trucks to headway. Indeed, German.";*® >SSmmPnt* «mrh as the Tn this end General Me
although much smaller, is still with the Atlas,- Ford with the 1974 when British Leyland importers’ heavy advertising. In reinforce the penetration of vnhicles such as the VW LT, M ranee are at be exoecred to closely
equal in stoe to those for both Thames 400E. Rootes with the replaced the JU and J4 by the addition, recent large Post Office their 7-tonne medium-weight already at a price disadvantage ' __

e
’

weight
' X. £,*,,«» n-rfnrma

medium and heavy vehicle sales PB and the typically profligate Sherpa. Chrysler’s lack of funds orders for the PB could give a derivatives. In addition. Fiat in the UJC.. will meet even fhp lirbt PnWiv a xr a
^See Table 1): BMC with the JU and J4; that has meant that it has had to further boost to the vehicle's with the OM75 and 55, operat- more competition in 1978 when andwe destined for sale de^ion is made the

may be sourced in Pola

some sharing of ini

costs, although Bcdfoi'i

supply significant voli

componentry.

Competition in the ii;

and light truck field.-; i

rigorous can only be t

to increase. The new IV

panel. ran, while avoid)

:

rear engined Transport
The

droveth

Just over a year ago
we began fitting

a new engine to

the Bedford CFs we
were export-

ing to Europe.

In 1 2 months/ this

particular engine

helped push up CF
sales by a staggering 58%.

pose new problems fo

Bedford, Chrysler and 1

as well as Mercedes au

/
/

at premium prices cushioned by

the claims to longevity and

durability.

Clues to the likely volumfc of

imports may ‘ perhaps be

sought by reference to the busi-

ness car sector where despite

the tribulations of the U.K. car

makers, and high import penis

tration in the rest of the car

{market, strict cost and revenue

? ::*LeompaEisons. bv. buyers appear petes head-on with the

.fio. justify continued patronage ancj covers much of the

of- ILK. products. As the U.K. at which the 197S Chr
Impanel- van and light truck . in- aimed. The possibility t

Castries " are comparatively 4 to 9 ton true!

better placed than the car side,

it- would be difficult to argue

that the reasons for. buying

British products would he less

compelling than those which

appear to influence the business

car buyers.

• In 1977 the main suppliers

of panel vans are Toyota.

Mereedes, Fiat and VW. but ^ ^ CJub Ql

little is seen of th
®.fh

r^S involvement. However.;
.industry s output. • Although H . nerman and
VWs rear e^ned Tnm^rter S^^tiUoTir
is the most popular ujc groups are likelv
Capaifise-pribea

: idle, with faceUfts ar
tions atfe becoming competitive.

. ^Vatives - for the t
Tills is not urn series, for example, a,
the payload of an® land's FG due Tor substa
Nissan pick-ups do not seem to

ineerm t0 re5l<
he compar.-.ble with those guen

R t positioiL
by UJt. panel van derivatives. *"• p

r
At home Ford's Tram?'*

Wlth 016 Bedford L

appears to dominate

t -*

.i

a 4 cylinder

2064cc unit,

•now avail-

able in this

country for the

CF range as an alter-'

native to the reliable

petrol engines. Today’s CF
also has a luxuriously appointed

l An even smarter exterior. And

Active'
A rejuvenated Savien

can be expected to be a

this field as well, and r

van derivatives.

Ford's Transit still _
being offered with a C

Table 2). r;
duct as the diesel optb

Continental drivers are delighted a new, wider choice of transmissions.

with the engine’s flexibility, quietness

and high top speed. Operators are

just as enthusi-

astic about its

economy and
reliability. The

engine is the GM diesel -

What’s more, it’s got the back-up

and extensive dealer network of a
company that sold more trucks in the UK
last year than any other manufacturer.

Which is very reassuring if you’re

thinking about buying a
new van.

The Transit .and the CF. cover

almost the entire range of panel chain, with rord s GenK

vans from T.95 to: 3.5. tonnes, production being suppU

while- ~the coverage of the ^ European sales from

Sherpa and the. JRB- is more anipton. and the Sherpa

limited .at 1.85 , to -2.5 tonnes, beading Leyland s effc

However, the -Sherpa, developed

on- jc^sboe-string : budget, has appears that the U.K..5 1

been a«.Leyland success story.
cen

^- PT1c® advantage is

In . the ."sector of the market to. try to increase

Whereiat. competes, the Sherpa 'olumes. With these v
has trimmed back Transit sales P

^
British Leyja

to . about 40 per- cent of the *5e 1 to , -3
?.

total’.-while itself advancing to fro
f
n

,

al1
.

four nianufai

3S per. -cent- Ford must be con- a °d
.

th® impending opp<

ceraed at the Sherp'a’s success. facelifted am
especially- as in 1978 Chrysler’s Chrysler panel vans an

new..vehicle .will
.
intensify . the

trupl
?
a ’ tlle bas 1

competition experienced by the "u
^
ber. of competitors

larger versions oF the Transit, bottom end of "! real ” ci

and indeed the CF. by offering cial vehicle market. •

an attractive alternative.. Tins would suggest .th.

Indeed, imports as a whole P^'ts avail;

have- fotwd' their market share numbera at th

declining; in contrast to the SJJJIt.
.British 11

position- in the car derivative e
.

pl
j

o1

field where, in the first four 5®”® 1 whlle *}*
months of 1977 compared with Jb e to participate in the

the same period in 1976, import not 10 d, ®co

penetration increased from .r^!?^fi
I

^
Veness

,

of

9 j26 per cent.to 15.78 per cent., Panel vans^
mainly as a result of Chrysler 1 Continental

may capture with their i

box vans jn the light
sector. But the traditior
oiencj’ of the panel v?
light truck sectors in pre
very- acceptable low
vehiles nrofltablv ma

sourcing such vehicles in
France^, and the Japanese
circumventing the import
agreement on cars. •

In ..the' .34-7} . tonnes light-
weight- category (the precision venjI„
is arbitrary as until 1976 the 1222L, p™atab

.

ly

HGV. requirement was from 3 nrieed
tons Bjaladen weight or as much L..

t h .

a
J
,arfl 1

as Si tonnes gross vehicle
alw&> s becn 8

weight), Bedford's success with ri^veWrif
“

TK derivatives might question
lucIc marivet- •

whether the market requires D, G-
ptupose - built lightweight Unirersifj/ College.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE

the kind of products made by
the JJJS:r companies with the
characteristics of small- trucks
rather' than . toughened up fars

—the’.' more :

usual European
solution. In America- this kind
of vehicle'has had a phenomenal
growth record in the past
decade.
• Indeed, the pickup trucks and-
van’ Sectors .' have expanded
more, rapidly in..the. U^. tnan
either heavy -trucks or cars,
partly, because they have be-
come ' associated with . the

intriguing new vehicles
year has been

.
the 0

Rancho, an all-purpose
produced in cn-operuiio!
Matra, the French aet
company, which owes a

deal visually to the
Rover.

.Four-wheel drive v<
with cross-country cap
generous space and u;

capacity, could become
the significant growth ai

the European industry
next decade. Within a’ j
so. Mercedes will be in*
tion to launch the new *

get-away V ,
weekend leisure

market, and partly because of

Sjf
r’ W tiie young as it has"deirgned STthE cs

cmy-aUr vehldes ideal for in conjunction with
sporting weekends, blow the Daimler-Puch of Austria
Japanese have imported this the same time, British L
vehicle -concept -to Europe with-. will be raising Its proc

pqrpos
? “* ntofl. volumes pn the Range an.although there are signs of a Rovers jn readiness U

trend towards a similar leisure combaL.This k a market
- ^ 1 ' " » s bound to sec more cc

ot . tne most tion.

market
Indfie4 one
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VANS-

diesel versus petrol debate
THE ' DEVELOPMENT of' the
supermarket concept has been
one of the formative develop-
ments in the popularity of light

vans and trucks. Pew other
types of vehicle have lefjL so
large an imprint on the way in

which distribution is organised.
The system of bringing con-
tainers or bulk loads to out-of-

town depots to be broken down,
for . local delivery, by vans
continues to thrive, whether
by petrotangihed or diesel-
powered vehicles.- And while
the justification for :

the addi-
tional capital expenditure on a
diesel may ' be

-
difficult ” to

arrive at, even for a - fleet

owner, the avoidance of petrol
pilferage can be a telling factor
sufficient to influence ihe
balance. .

A great deal depends, nf
course, on the price of diesel

fuel relative to petrol. . In' the
U.K. it is within about 3 .per

cent but in Germany it is more

.expensive thin petrol, while in
Italy the disparity »with petrol
is of the order of 300 per cent.,

with tbe result that transport

is heavily. dieselJsed. and Italy

offers one of the. most active
markets on', the Continent.

Policies that encourage the use
of diesel as a, fuel or dis-

criminate. against it, however
lightly, .are' bound to influence
.markets, but-- -the' . interesting
thing iff that even, where the
policy appears .on- the surface
to be discouraging, the use of
diesel engines continues to grow
proportionately, and this is

especially "noticeable in the
light- vanr and .truck field:

•

Estimated
It is estimated that more than

half fixe trucks, and virtually

all the “heavies” in Europe are
diesel-powered, but in the
lighter-weight classes, up to
6 tonnes, the petrol engine has

been fighting a tenacious rear-

guard action. ' Indeed, ore-

ducers of vans and -light trucks

fitted with either engine option

-have- been known to assert that

for some operations, particularly

oneman businesses, where the
vehicle does not do a 1 great

mileage and stands around a lot,

a. petrol-engined version would
be more economical. On the

other hand, it is as likely that

& fleet owner with a variety of

commercial vehicles* up. 'to 32
tonnes- or a company operating
a leasing system will specify
diesels for the lighter end of

the range, even though petrol

may be more suitable. -in order
to simplify servicing and main-
tenance. As far as can be esti-

mated, the proportion -.of the

European commercial vehicle
population up to 8 -tonnes is

about 30 per cent, dieselised.

In most countries this sector if
the market offers the- biggest

potential, and It is significant

that it is growing at the rate
of around 15 per cent annually,
or more than twice the
overall average.

Without question, the vehicle
that has done most to influence
the lightweight end of the
market has been the Transit,

’the millionth of which rilled off

Ford’s assembly lines at South-
ampton last September. The
Transit was Ford’s first' major

ONE OF THE least publicised ing competitors
.
to their inten-

but most successful of British tions.

Leyland’s operations, and Nevertheless,
1

the Land
indeed of British vehicle ex- Cruiser has proved a major
porters as a whole, is the pro- ehaUeinger to the. Land-Rover
ducfion of four-wheel drive

jj, maixy export' markets, and
vehicles, namely the Land-Rover

. produetion .
at around

and Range Rover models. - iQp.OOQ units a year it is almost

The world-wide success of the double' that bf the: British* Ley-

Land-Rover over many years has"land vehicle. American Motors’

created a demand which has Jeep is made at the rate of

been hard to meet, while the around 1 120,000 vehicles a year,

comparatively recently intro- With gf percent, of
duced Range Rover has sinu-

LaDd_Rover production being
larly been well received-

exported and slightly less in

The virtually complete 4he’case of the Range Rover, it

domination of the British four- js crucial, to..' Leyiand that

wheel drive market by Land- demand in tliese markets can

Rover is illustrated by the fact be met .partfculiriy^fbr large

that last year’s registration of specialised orders iron! jntiitary

7.640 of an almost infinite: range and similar sourced * ^ .

of Land-Rover models accounted year in
for slightly, more:than
cent, of the domestic- market. jK*5

of the type were imported.
two-part order for Land-Rovers

Similarly in the first quarter by taking 600. plainly ambu-
of this year there were 2,100 lances. The fijst part of the
Land-Rover registrations which ocderr placed 1975, was for
again accounted for 97 per cent 2 625 vehicles.

1

of the market, but British Ley- ’similarly .• the Australian
land, despite beating off foreign ordafed 2,100 vehicles,
competition, remains aware of antt the 'Government of Saadi,
the dangers of complacency. Arabia 1^00. A total of 3,000

n 1 Land-Rovers and Range Rovers

OalCSIIlCIl were sdld to Algeria during the
•

, • year -ind a ’further order -.“for

While the role of salesmen
ljllft has been secured. ..

, .

has virtually become redundant ^ effort to meet require-
because of the demand both at mPritg such as these, particu-
home and abroad, it is thought

j^jjy from developing countries,
necessary to continue prompt- has also increased its

ing both . . Land-Rovers and overseas assembly facilities.
Range Rovers by means of paring the year agreement was
demonstration. Leyiand believes ynth the Nigerian
that customers should under- jpederai Military Government to
stand what they are toying and

establish a new Land-Rover and
get the best out of the vehicle, commercial vehicle assembly
“We want to make sure that and manufacturing planr at

people don't underestimate the Ibadan,
capability and versatility of the ..

product. For example, many a rcnmUv
people 'don’t realise that fbe
off-road capability of the Range '

,

Rover is as good as that of a The company^ Kenya assembly

Land-Rover and even better in plant was also completed during

some respects.” Leyiand said, the year within tune *oncost
a 1* j • *. objectives, and was officially

a result, demonstration
0pened m December by Presi-

vehides have been touring the
d
*
m Kenyatta. The Tanzanian

country and are put through Government also decided to
their paces at convenient shows

standardjse on Land-Rovers and
and functions “Some people R Rovers for its f0ur.wheel
5\
a*® n° use oftheir

fieet Md in December
Range Rovers than driving

ordered 300 Land-Rovers for
them onto the verge at point-

at ^ Tanzanian fac
to-polnts,” Leyiand added, “we

of^ Leyiand distiibator
went to show people they can Motor mternationaL
00 a rot more. Although there remains ho

Last year registrations in 'he serious challenge to Leyiand in
United Kingdom of Range most markets, tbe increasing
Rovers amounted to 1,880, popularity of this type . . of
making up only 0.15 per cent, vehicle worldwide, particularly
of the total British market for in the United States, means that

m
cars and estates and in the first competition in export markets

' quarter of this year 400 were could become more severe .in

-registered, making up 0.11 per future.
cent, of the market Motor caravans are increas-

‘
, ingly in strong demand, and Cl

rrnhlMTK autohomes, part of Caravans
4

International, claimed to be the
Dae to lack of immediate largest caravan builder ,in

availability of the Range Rover, Europe, continues to dominate
because of the high demand sales, taking around 75. per cent,

both at home and abroad, free of the market The company is

market penetration has never Britain's major motor caravan

been tested. But it is believed exporter, sending some 80 per
that under ' these conditions cent . of its total production
sales could amount to around abroad.
0.25 per cent of the total car Last year the company signed

and estate market One of the a contract with British Leyiand
major problems is how to distri- for the supply of 150 Sherpa
bute the available vehicles be* chassis cab units. Coachbufit

tween home and* export mar- products are. according to Ley-

kets. land, the most buoyant sector of

It was thought that too great the motor caravan market and
an emphasis on exports could their sales, as a proportion of

damage relations with buyers in the total, have doubled over

the UJC and could possibly five years and now account for

open a crack for foreign com- one in every five motor caravans

petitors, but the only real com- sold,

petition so far has come from One of the strongest foreign

Toyota’s Land Cruiser, which competitors in this field is

has failed to amount to; a- real Volkswagen, which has tradition-

challenge. Flans to take more ally offered quality and practi-

positrve steps to overcome 'the cality in this specialised field,

problem, by increasing product where a very wide range of con-

turn, are well under way si- versions is' available,

though’ Leyiand will not yet ’•-’
«

reveal details for fear of alert: -Lome Darling

European co-operative product
and is also made at Geak in

Belgium, with each plant run-

ning at around 50,000 units, a
year. Of the total build, most
have been sold on the home
market, where Ford holds an
impressive-—and envied—44 per
cent share:

Impressive
Perhaps even more impres-.

sive is that the Transit accounts
for something like one in five

medium commercials sold in

Europe. Counting in components
sent to the Genk assembly lines,-

it has brought back well over
£450m. in exports. Last month,
partly profiting from the effects

of the five-week toolroom stop-

page at British Leyiand, Ford
easily dominated the middle
range vehicles, with General
Motors (VauxhaU) gaining 1&6
per cent with its Bedfords and
Leyiand following with 14.3 per
cent Chrysler's (ex-Commec>
share was 6.25 per cent,, and
imports were close to 16 per
cent, nearly 3 per cent better
than in the same month of 1976.

Like Ford, VauxhaJl has a
European production plant for
its successful- CF 250 Bedford
van, situated in Portugal and
fed with components from the
Luton plant while the 2:1 litre

engine comes from Opel in Ger-

many. Demand, both In the U.K.
and the rest of Europe, for the
van, which Is in the 2J2-&5 tonne
range, has risen steadily, with
-$ales tending to outperform the
market Production was substan-
tially increased last September
withthe introduction of a second
shifk and this was responsible
for lifting exports to Europe by
no less than 47 per cent, over
1975.

Further advances have been
charted in the first five months
of this year, when CF registra-
tions in the home market at
6.686 were nearly 18- per cent,

above those for the correspond-
ing period of 1976. The drive
into Europe accelerated very
much faster, with shipments
-nearly doubled from 5.039 to
9,950. Most of the increase came
from Italian sales, up from 1,042
to 3,996. while sales in Germany
rose from 1,291 to 1.729.

Lying in third place, with
15.5 per cent, of the market
behind Bedford’s 18 per cent., is

the Sherpa ’ from British Ley-
land’s Birmingham factory. This,
’tbo, has been a highly success-
ful model. Unlike the two
others, however, it has a more
restricted role, and does not
compete in the 25-35 cwt payload
sector of the market which
.accounts for a quarter of the
total.

it operates in the 1.85-2.6 gvw

sector, and has only one engine

option the petrol or diesel ven

Sion of the well tried 1798cc

“B” series. Dealers have been
pressing for a bigger Sherpa to

extend the range, but no deci-

sion on this has been made. The
model was launched in Europe
only last year and has still to

penetrate markets in significant

numbers. Interestingly, while

the U.K production split is

80/20 diesel/petrol, the split for

Europe is 78/22. though in

accordance with the trend, this

is improving. In fourth place,

with just over 6 per cent, of the

market is Chrysler with its

rather elderly Dodge (formerly
Commer) range powered by a
1725cc unit

The chief competitors in

Europe are VW (Volkswagen)
and Daimler Benz, which are
fighting it out with Ford and
Vaoxhall (General Motors) in

15 markets stretching from
Portugal to Sweden. For while
Peugeot. Renault and Citroen,

irrthat order, hold the first three
places In France, Europe’s big-

gest diesel market, Peugeot is

the only one to appear again, in

third place In Portugal behind
Ford and GM. Fiat, too, while
outselling the opposition two to

one in its own country. Italy,

figures again only in third place,

in Belgium. Ford, on the con-

trary. is named in the first three

of 13 of the markets, five times
as leader, just one behind VW.
General Motors puts up its best

performance in .Portugal, where
it has a Bedford assembly plant,

lying second to Ford. Thus the

battle lines are fairly clearly

delineated.

In the first quarter of this

year the market was again push-
ing ahead in this medium com-
mercial vehicle category, with
sales running at an annual rate

of 552.000. Tbis compares with
502.000 last year, representing
a strong recovery from 1975’s

low point of 427,500. British

sales were made against the
trend. Thus Ford, for instance,

improved its overall penetra-

tion of the 15 markets to more
than 19 per cent, in 1975, a

gain of 1.5 per cent in a falling

market

Expansion
’ This, together with the recent
expansion in European sales by
Bedford and Leyiand particu-

larly, clearly points to a high

degree of U.K. technical com-
petitiveness since vans and
tracks are essential tools of

business. In point of fact U-K.
producers have also gone to

great lengths to improve as far

as possible the ride, ease of

handling. manoeurreability,

silence and overall driver com-

fort of their light commercial
vehicles to make them in these
respects as like a car as possible.

A recent test of five of
Europe’s leading makes—the

Transit, Bedford CF250, VW
Transporter, Sherpa and Dodge
(formerly Commer) PB2500

—

was quite revealing. While road

tests are no substitute for-actual

fleet operations, they can never-

theless indicate some general

conclusions. The VW came bot>

tom in overall road use fuel
economy. On the other hand,
in another transport magazine
road test the Sherpa was found
to be the only (loaded) van to

break the 50 mpg barrier—“an
all time record.”

While models in this range
most frequently appear in the

guise of vans or trucks, they
have a much wider application

in expanding markets, as, for

example, motor caravans, mini-

buses, security vehicles, tippers

and local authority workhorses.

With this segment of the Euro-
pean market moving upwards
again, and the UJv. demand
likely to improve from last

year’s 81,000 to 85,000 or there-

abouts. there appear to be
sound reasons for believing that

U.K. producers will continue to

deepen their penetration in

Europe.

Peter Cartwright

150,000miles

Whateverbusinessyoure Chi allMercedes-Benzvansa4-coat,high-
land whateveryou deliver; gloss factory finish,a de-luxe trimandapassenger

you’11do itmore econormcaUyrandtherefore seatcome as standard features.In addition,ondie
more profitably-ifyouoperate one ofthemore ' L206D.and306Dvansyoualsogetaside
than40vans in the Mercedes-Benz range.' loading door.

Getmoreontofevery gallonyouputiru Moreofarangeto choosefrom.
Mostofourvans,weighingin atbetween Ifyou’re interestedin profiting fromthe

2.8and 6.4tons grossweight,have the extra

advantage ofrunningon diesel

Which is one reasonwhyourvans,like the

L206D and306D,so often return’asmuchas30 dealer.

long, trouble-free life ofaMercedes-Benz van,

fill outthe coupon.

We’llputyouintouchwithyournearest

He’llshowyou arangeofmorethan40vans,

aswell as18 chassis cabs to fitpracticallyanykind

ofbody. *

And he’ll showyou howyou can getmore

mpg,evenwhenyou’re stopping, startingand

idling.
_

\ .

Weputmoreintoourvans.
Anotherreasonourvans are so economical

torunisthe exacting standards towhichthey are out ofourvans thanyouput inthem
designedandbuilt

The objectbeing to reduceyourmainten-

ance costs and increase the van’s life expectancy,

aswell asthenumberofdays itactuallyspendson
the roadmakingyou money.

Asasignofourconfidence,everyvanhasa

62,000 mileguarantee?

'

Ofcourse, even ourvans neednew parts*

nowandthen. So every dealerfias the backing

ofhighspeed deliveries fromourcfcmputerised

parts centre intheUK. .

Yougetmoreforyourmoney.
• Whenwe sayyougetmore foryourmoney

you getjustthat ..

’TheMe:c«fc-Bn«ii^upoW 5
?unmfcco>cr ihfcoane.gciifeaxind dri vr urnlc-r n ulcsnr

12 mondamdthchjrfy -ipJchmutof31250linksor 12 to n^rml nWinnny

r‘

i Mercedes-Benz (United Kingdom) Ltd,PO.Box753,LondonSEt SJ7,

I

Plcusc send me deuiispftheMexcedes-Benzianw- FT24-6V

i Namp

|
Company.

j Business

I Address

-Tel:

|

IVfercedes-Benz.

^IhewayeveiytmdcshouI3.bebuult. j
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VANS AND LIGHT TRUCKS IV

The markets become

more international
BRITAIN’S TRADING .in small

commercial vehicles expanded
considerably last year both on

the export and the import front

Exports went up quite sig-

nificantly, helped by the com-

-petitiveness deriving from the
fall in the exchange rate, the

Strong drive of the Ford Transit

into overseas markets, and big-

ger efforts to sell the Leyland
Sherpa and the Bedford CF van
in other European markets. But
against this there was a* sig-

nificant increase in the sales of

imported vehicles in this

category, a development which
has shown every sign of con-
rtinuing this year.

These are trends which can
be expected to continue. Manu-
facturers to-day are paying
more and more attention to this

sector of the market, and are
beginning to design vehicles
which are more compatible for
overseas sales. At the same time,
new ranges are being intro-

duced which give much wider
international representation in

the many different light com-
mercials.

For a start, in the more
exotic sector of four-wheel-drive
cross-country vehicles, such as

the Land Rover and Range
Rover, a procession of new
products are coming on the
market. Very much created by
Rover, which exports up to 70
or 80 per cent of its output the
market has been developed by
the Toyota Landcruiser which
is now on sale in Britain. In
overseas conditions, and particu-

larly on the more rugged roads
associated with developing
countries, the Landcruiser has
proved a tough competitor to
the Land Rover. If only because
it is produced in greater
numbers—about 100,000 units a

year against the Land Rover’s
50,000..

A threat by Jeep, the
American Motors subsidiary, to

begin imports to the UJC. has
never really developed, but the
Aro vehicle brought in from
Eastern Europe has added to

the competition, and Rover will

soon be facing a new product

manufactured by a joint

Mercedes/Steyr - Daimler - Puch
group. This vehicle, aimed at a

slot between the Land Rover
and the Range Rover, and using

Mercedes mechanical parts,

could pose a serious threat in

the future. On the other hand,
Royer itself will be expanding
production in the. next year, and
probably giving the Land Rover
a facelift.

Launch
Iii the light van sector, com-

petition is also hotting up,
spurred on by the launch of new
models from Volkswagen and
Mercedes. Britain has had a

particularly healthy export
record in this held, largely

because of the impact made by
the Ford Transit overseas. The
Transit, which has benefited an
the Continent in the last few
years because of its diesel

engine 'option, is now being
exported throughout the Conti-

nent as well as into Britain’s

more traditional export markets.

Out of a total output of almost
70,000 units at the Southampton
plant last year, more than half

were exported.

Bedford, using a newly-
introduced diesel engine in its

CF van. has also been stepping

up ' Continental sales, and
Leyland is just beginning to

press ahead with the Sherpa van
in Europe. Leyland .sold 1.500

Shcrpas on the Continent last

year, and 800 in the January-
Apnl period this year.

Britain also managed to

reduce imports in this sector in

1976, mainly through a sub-

stantial fall in sales of the

Toyota Hi-Ace van, which was
probably due largely to fiscal

changes on motor caravans.

Toyota’s sales fell from 2,544

to 1,904, and Fiat van sales also

fell slightly, from 1,666 to

3,654. On the other hand, Volks-

wagen improved registrations

slightly following the launch of

the new LT vehicle (up from
5.005 units to 5,239), and
Mercedes-Benz, with a big mar-

keting push, raised sales from

I,015 to 1,203. Overall import

registrations fell from 1 1.896 to

II,587 units.

Where importers really

scored last year, and are con-

tinuing to do well in 1977, is in

the car-derived van and pick-up

sector. Last year, import sales

in this sector rose to 10.233

from 7.205 in 1975. and this

surge in growth is still continu-

ing, with sales up from 2.945 to

4,730 in the first five months of

1977 despite an overall fail in

the market from 31,129 to

29,641 units. This expansion is

the result of improvements in

sales by virtually every im-

porter in the field.

Chrysler, fnr example, has bad
a significant response to its

Simca van. and Renault and
Peugeot have both improved
their penetration this year. But
the big surge in imports has

come from the Japanese com-
panies. which catered the sector

in force only last year. The
Datsun and Toyota pickups and
the new Honda light van have

all made an immediate impact

Last year, for example, Datsun

sales rose to 3.506 units from

only 27 in the previous year, and

Honda reached 1,140 from noth-

ing in 1975. In the first. five

months of this year, Honda has

already notched up 1.069 unit

sales, and Datsun has improved

its registrations from 51S to 634

units in the same period. Toyota

has achieved 194 registrations

from nothing last year.

Part o£ the reason for the

Japanese success lies in the

nature of the products they are

offering. The relatively heavy-

duty Datsun pickups are more

robust than their British equiva-

lents, and have created a new
demand which was not really

being served before. And the

Honda van. almost an enclosed

mini-vehicle, with an engine of

less than 700 cc displacement. Is

an utterly unique product.

Although extremely cramped for.

driving space in contrast, to the
average European vehicle^ it has
dearly found a place as a short-

range distribution vehicle for
small shopkeepers and business-
men.

British manufacturers have
by contrast with the Importers,
had a sticky, period .in this

sector. Leyland’s sales have
dropped by more than 4,000
vehicles to 9,387 in the first five

months of this year compared
with last, and Ford has dropped
well over L000 to 7.932. Ley-,

land's Industrial troubles have
beep . an important factor in

this decline, and Ford’s dis-

appointing output record at

Hakwood, where the Escort
van - is manufactured, has not

helped. A series of disputes

this year have undercut healthy

demand for the vehicle. By con-

trast, Bedford has put on a lot

of sales to resistor 7,513 units

against 5,293 in the same period

last year, partly as a result of

the introduction, of the now
Chevefte van. -

Buoyant
Mainly as a consequence of

the rapid rise in imports among
these car- derived vehicles,

Britain's import bill on. light

commercials went up last year
by 61 per cent., from £l5m. .to

£24Jhn. On the other hand, the.

mare buoyant- export trade
pushed up the export earnings
by 39 per cent from £109J3m.
to filSBJm.—giving a positive

balance of trade in this field

of £24m.

. The best .prospect of exports
in this field lie with the
Transit, of. which more than

half its 70;P00 unit output in

Britain already goes overseas,

and the Leyland Sherpa - and
Bedford CF vans. At the

moment the Chrysler Commer
PB van is not having particu-

larly buoyant sales, and. hopes
of a boost in Chrysler commer-
cial vehicle export sales really

depend on the new lightweight

model promised next year.

Leyland's Sherpa, lai

in late 1974. has only bee

ing:on the Continent since

last year, but has now
introduced in most o-

major
.
markets other

Germany. As with the

ductioa in the U.K, L«

at first suffered a lot of a.

comments on the vc
?

looks, and then a gradual

towards appreciation o

reliability and handling.

Bedford, which recently

dpced a new diesel in th

Leyland has found great a

ability for its diesel vers!

the Continent (about 9'

cent, of all sales), but

like to sell more petrol e-

—the Sherpa uses the l

engine and the MG ge

and can return almost 30

to the gallon in the

version.

Export build-up. hr
may well be slow b«

Leyland probably has ca

for only about 15.000 Si

at the Common Land, Bi:

ham. factory where It is

and is determined to

supply assured before adr.

into new markets. The
term . future, therefore, di

on the new model ranges

will be developed in the

commercial area.

Terry Dodsw

ttie

THE POST-WAR creation of

large pan-European tar com-

panies in Europe is now being

followed by the development of

similar commercial vehicle

organisations. Several * manu-
facturers, particularly Mercedes,

VoJVo ' and ' Scania'.
.
have

developed strong^inariceting net-

works across the Continentbnd
the UJ\., with the emphasis' on
the ’heayy vehicle side where
international servicing ability is

a prime requirement' Mercedes
is now developing a similar

international operation in the

smaller vehicle categories, -to be
followed by Fiat, which has put
together the IVECO group
(Fiat and QM In Italy, Uhic in

France, and Magirus Deutz in
Germany) and Ford/'

j. In . the. light vehicle " field,

fthese moves' have only recently,

become relevant
,
This is the

(Tart major sector of "the vehicle

industry to be treated' on an
international European basis.

But as the bigger motbr'groups.
have turned their attention to
this • field, the : smaller com-
panies hate either bad to link

up with the dominant Concerns,

or forge collaborative ventures.

Leyland Mini Van. 42.14 mpg.

. With fuel at today’s costs, every extra mile
you can squeeze out of a gallon is going to add
up to a big saving over a year. Depending on the
size of your fleet, it could come to hundreds, or

even thousands,
of pounds.

< Leyland 7/10cwt Vans. 28,1 mpg.

Our 7/10 cwt range indudes a choice of vans
with 2 engine sizes, standard or de-luxe cab fittings,,

and a pick-up version.

“Track” magazine have recently tested our
lOcwt on a twostops-per-mile test, roughly
equivalent to urban delivery. Their 28.1mpg
result put the Leyland van nearly 3 miles ahead of
its popular rival, the Ford Escort also tested

•

by
“
Tluckr '

Leyland Sherpai 10/23 cwt Vans. 31.1 mpg.
In theirApril issue this year, “Truck”

.
magazine carried out a testing comparison between
the Leyland Sherpa and its rivals: .Transit, Bedford,
VWand Dodge vans:

Leylands light vans haveareputationfor
unrivalled fuel economy.Takethe®Mini van. Onan
urban delivery test, “Truck” magazinefoundthat
the

i Mini "will comfortably deliver42.14mpg—
which puts it inadass of its own.TheMini,van or
pick-up,848cc or 998cc,makes themost ofa little.

•Him isamastered Trade Mark.

Multiply that by the number of miles your
vans cover in ayear, then multiply that figure by
thenumberofvans in your fleet. You'll be surprised

• at what itcomes to.

Both the overdrive Sherpaand the standard

Sherpadocked up the best overall mpg figures.

Theyretumeda handsome 31.1mpgand
29.26mpg respectively.

.
Sherpa’sreputetion for economy doesn’t stop

at the petrol Version.Our dieselis the only vehide

.
on a “Motor Transport” road test to break the
50mpg barrier:An all time record.There are

5 Sherpa body options; induding a pick-up.

Leyland make vans to carry any load from
4 to 23 cwt,..aU of.them enjoy-a-wairanty without
parallel in Britain today—Sipercover.-V - -

y'VYithSupertove*

Continenta

challenge

Joint
One : of the 'first results of

these collaborations * was the
Club of Four tryck which was
designed '

as a '.joint venture
between Saviem. XIAF.MAN -and

.Volvo, with some of the units

being made by one of the indi-

vidual participants, but final!

assembly kept under their own
responsibility. This develop-
ment, which- produced what is

generally reckoned to have been
a sound; though rather expen-
sive vehicle,' still has to prove
itself. Getting the .product
intoffnal shape took longer than
expected, and none of the manu-
facturers have set far made a
big impact with the product

At the same tinted the group
have been overtaken, and virtu-
ally made redundant by events:

DAF is now part- of Interna-
tional ' Harvester of the U.S.,

the biggest truck company in

the world, and also . owner of
Seddon Atkinson in Britain.
Saviem and Bertiet have been
brought together with the help
of the. French Government,
following the financial crisis at

Citroen, the owner of Berliet
Volvo is now working on merger
proposals with. Scania. And
MAN, which already has licen-
sing deals with Roman in
Romania, is now planning a new.
light truck with.Volkswagen.

There are signs that these
new alliances within the Euro-
pean industry will be more per-

manent than the arrangements

which preceded them. In the
case' of VW‘ and MAN, for

example, them is a clear desire

to put together a group which
can span the light commercial
vehide sector (through the VW
LT range); the heavier products

(through the existing MAN
models},, and' the Intermediates
(through joint projects). The
planned new light truck, which
will span the gag between the
Volkswagen- LT- and the -lower

end of the MAN range, will use
MAN; diesel engines- and -run-

ning' Sear. and the LT cab,

Hie LT itself, ; backed by
Volkswagen's big distribution

network, has had -some success
in Europe since its launch about
a year.' ago, -its diesel option
helping, to widen its appeal in
Germany ip particular.

The big questions for the im-
mediate future. ‘ concern the
developments in 'the new
Saviem/Berllet group ' in the
French industry, and the- Fiat-

backed IVECO ’-' organisation
which -has

•'
iprought ; together

companies -in Italy, France rand

Germany. Both these org

lions can be expected to n:

push into lighter vehicle.1

both arc believed to be pla

new vehicles. Fiat is a p.

in a group with Savicn

Ai/a Romeo which is' goin

small diesel .engine manui
ing. •.

• In unit’ terms, the

significant ' sector amonj
small commercial vehici

the heavy pick-up and
range between about 1 to

3.5 ton gross vehicle w
This “medium" comm
-market probably accomr
about 40 to 45 per cent,

van and truck sales in E-

with 25 per cent going t

derived vehicles, and 3i

cent 'to the heavier tr

By far the' two strongest

parties- in this field are Fox-

Volkswagen,' which both
about 20 "per cent of the

ket. As yet, Mercedes has
a smaller international i-

than might have been exj

and Fiat is far stronger ii

than . anywhere else.

French companies. Pe
Renault and Citroen dot
their domestic market bu'

done little elsewhere in E
even though French sal

109,000 .units In this fiel*

the biggest in Europe.
'

The Frehch .companies
elsewhere in Europe tr

commitment to front-

drive technology in this

Mercedes, which used tc

front-wheel drive on one «

Hanomag-Henschell vehic
inherited, has dropped
system, and the new Bi
vans - which it ' has re

launched are conven
vehicles rated at -2.5 t

tonnes gross vehicle, w
- and using many of its car
components. With a -prod)

volume of about 40.000 u
year for the van, and a t

which gives it car-type d
characteristics, Mercede
obviously going to make a
European push in this sc

Mercedes has chosen a \
split at £5 tonnes for its B>
series, with' the market for
vans heavier than that s

by its Dusseldorf range,
is a similar approach to tt

adopted by Ford with*
Transit, and Bedford wit
CF, both of which have c

an upper limit of 3.5 1

because commercials unde
weight can still be driven
car licence.

A different approach hat

adopted by Volkswagen wi
new LT range, which sta

2.8 tonnes and gors up b
the 3.5 tonnes break
Similarly, Leyland has sp
range, with the SI

launched in late 1974, spa

the smaller Transit-type •.

at 1.85 tonnes to 2.5 tonne
the heavier weights
covered by the Bathgate R<
EA and FG vans.

The. other area of signifi

in international inarketii
day is diesel engines. Trat
ally this sector of the coi

cial vehicle industry ha
been heavily dieselised, bu
is changing, and manufac
of diesel options have 1

healthy lead on their rival

ing the last two years.

Ford; has' recently forget

Italy with .the diesel Ti
and VW made sure that

a diesel option for its LI
The industry also believe:

VW will use the Golf die

Its replacement for the
r

porter, which is expected
.'Meanwhile, 90 per cei

Sherpa sales on. the Con
are diesel, .against 60 per
of the Transit, 50 per cc

.the Bedford CF. and 9(

cent' of the Mercedes ve.l

- .«*

~ . i .y

-.. -lb. :**•*•
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VANS AND LIGHT TRUCKS V

battle it out
THIS WEEK’S news that
Mitsubishi Motors, Japan's
largest commercial vehicle
company* is planning a major
assault on the UJC. market
which could lead to its baching
.a truck assembly operation in
this country or on the Continent
must have caused & shudder to
run. down more than one spine
in. the British industry. For one
major feature, of the van nod
car-derived vehicle market over
tiie past year has been the suc-
cess of Japanese companies,
notably Datsun end Honda at
the lower end .of the weight

. range and Mazda and ' Toyota
further up the scale, in a sector

which*, a couple of years or so
hack, - they were scarcely com-
peting in.

The fear, obviously. Is that
Japan’s success in the car field

is all set to be repeated with
commercial vehicles. Indeed, to
an extent it is that very success
with cars which has impelled
the assault” the -van and light

truck market is' now seeing. For
the rapid growth of. Japanese
car sales here led eventually,

following strong protests from
the UJC. .industry which .were-
repeated at Government level,

to what is best described as an
understanding • that imports
would be restrained. And that,

in turn prompted the importers
to seek ways of reducing the
impact of cutting back carsales.
The light commercial vehicle

market was the obvious answer.
The sector is one in which the
Japanese have a considerable
record of proven success else-

where: commercial . vehicles

production is a big business in
Japan, and most manufacture
is, because of the nature of the
country’s roads, concentrated at
the lighter end.
Outside Japan, and in the U.S.

in particular, Japanese vehicles
now dominate the pick-up mar-
ket, a sector in which Europe
was once a strong force. In the
4x4 arena, Toyota. Is now
producing around 100,000 of its

Land Cruisers a year, nearly
double the output of British

Leyland's Laud-Rover, to which
it has become such a major
rival, and almost matching- the
output of American. .Motors*
Jeep, of which 120,000 ere made
each year.

So the portents have long
been there for Japan’s slicing

out for itself a large chunk of
tbe light commercial market in
Britain (and elsewhere); in-

deed. the only surprise aright

be that tbe challenge took so
long to emerge as it did..As to
how successful that challenge is

proving, the figures speak for
themselves.

Thus, to take the lower end
of the market* the car-derived
vans and pick-ups of below 3)
tons gross vehicle weight (the
point at which a special opera-
tors’ -licence is required),
70,618 were sold last year. And.
Datsun, with just 27 vehicle
sales in this category in 1975,
sold 3,506. of them. Honda,
whose TN 306 panel van (not a
car-derived vehicle . but, none-
theless, firmly in the same sec-
tor, competing as it does with
such vehicles as 'the mini-van
and the van variant of the
Renault 4) was one of the more
interesting of the new offerings
at last autumn’s commercial
vehicle show, was responsible
for 1,149, of them, a truly phe-
nomenal performance for a com-
pany which did not even enter
the market until the last three
or four months of the year.

Aluminium
The Honda has an overhead

camshaft engine of a mere
354cc, made largely from alum-
inium alloy and capable of 50
miles per gallon of two-star
Petrol while1 on in-city stop-go
delivery work.
- It has continued its sales suc-
cess so far this year: in the
five months to the end of May
It accounted for 1,069 registra-

.
bonis out of the UJC total of
29,641. This brought it' to the
top of the import table after
Chrysler France, - whose
vehklesin this sector are sold
as an integral part of the range
of Chrysler UJC, which is not
a direct combatant in this field.

Datsun, too, which had pre-
viously been the number one
importer after Chrysler’s

French arm, also notched up a
significant sales total with 634
new registrations .against 518 in
January-May*. 1975.

Overall, the importers’ share
of the market has been increas-

ing substantially, with a pene-

tration of around 18 per cent
in the first few months of 1977,

‘almost, double that of a year

before. And the larger part of

the advance was accounted for

by the Japanese.

Thus last year shw 70,618 car

derived vans and pick-ups sold,

1,056 fewer than a year before.

Yet. imports were .up by 3,028

to 10,233, and this was against

the background not only, of a

single year-on-year fall in the

total market Jiut a gradual de-

cline in sales dating back to

1973, when they totalled 83,000.

Then came the abolition-of pur-

chase tax, which did not apply

to vans, and the introduction of
Value Added Tax,, which does.
The result was trt remove from
the list of prospective pur-
chasers a large number of pri-

vate motorists looking for car
or near-car comfort at a price
significantly- less than that of
the conventional ear equiva-
lents of the vans, they might
have bought
Xu the first fivemonths of this

year, as tbe full impact of
Honda’s sales effort became,
apparent, the relative increase

in the importers' share became
even more marked. The overall
market improved slightly, from
29,641 in January-May 1976 to

31429, as the economic depres-

sion started to ease. But impor-
ters'- sales leapt up to 4,730
against 2,945 a year before.

Importers
It would be wrong to over-

emphasise the current position

of the importers'in ^general and
the Japanese ‘In particular; the

market generally remains domi-

nated by the UJC. producers,

unlike tbe car market

Thus Brlta& JLeyiand. the

dominant British' manufacturer,

whose “Mim and Marina-derived

vehicles7 account for around 40
per cent of all car-derived

vehicle sales, sold more than
twice as many vehicles in this

sector last ‘yeir'.ks .'ell the

importers put together. But a

year before ft was. selling over

four times as many/'Bedevilled

by the same sort tif- problems

ftwt have hit its Car production

and sales, its 1976 total was only

27,047 _ against 3^851 in the

previous 12 months. And in the

first five months of 1977, it sold

9,387 compared with 13,649 in

Janmay-Msw, 1976. even though

the overall market,was'improv-

ing.
‘

Ford, by contrast; notched up

a sales increase in. 1976 with

20,042 new registrations of car-

derived. vans and ' pick-ups

against 17,961 the previous year.

But -tiie first five months of the

current year saw a reveroe, with

7,932 sales compared .with 8442

in. the corresponding^period of

1976. •

For Bedford, the. 'General

Motors subsidiary which is the

only other significant U.K. con-

tender in this market sector, tiie

picture was the 'exact opposite.

A. total of 14,910 sales in 1975

was followed by/a fall to 13484

last,year, wtijv'a resurgence, in

the first part of 1977 to give a

January-May total of 9.242 com-

pared with 7,932 in the initial

five,months of 1976.

Further up the sire range, the

picture' is not quite so gloomy

for the UJL. producers. British

I^ytand, reasserting its tradi-

tional strength once it moves

away from its car factories,

increased its sales of other

vehicles in the. up to 31 tons

class last year with 20,868 new
registrations against 20,068 in

1975. Ford saw a slight decline

though it remained market

leader with 32,832 sales against

the previous year’s 34B60.

Bedford sales fell to 11,864

against 14,559, and Chrysler

UJC. saw its fail to 5,341 com-

pared with 9,432*

Given, that the total market

fell by 8444 to 82,552 these are

relatively creditable perform-

ances. Yet again, however, the

importers fare better than their

UJC. competitors, with total

sales down by only 309 to 11*587.

Volkswagen, the leading im-

porter in this diass. increased

its sales from 5.005 in 1975

to 5439 and Mercedes-Benz

from 1,015 to 1403. But the

other major importers all saw

foils of varying magnitudes,

with Fiat’s new registrations

down from 1*666 to 1*654,

Mazda’s from 1,395 to 1451,' and

Toyota's from 2,544 to 1,904. In.

the first few months of this yean,

the importers' total market

share fell from 18.4 per cent in

January-April 1976, to 16.4 per

cent.

_ Alongside this the success

British manufacturers are hav-

ing overseas: Ford, for example,

has boosted production of Its

12-year-old Transit (which -is

nigrt made in Belgium) and still

takes about 45 per cent of the

UJC. panel van market with it

In Italy, to take one overseas

market the company has about

one-third of all sales for vehicles

of its class with the diesel-

engined Transit despite low

carsales, and is using the range

there and elsewhere to establish

a presence on which sales of

other commercial vehicles fur-

ther up the weight range ran

be based.

Similarly, Leyland’

s

success

with the- Land-Hover has been

imm and the vehicle re-

mains a strong seller through-

out the world despite fte Im-

pact of Toyota’s Land Cruiser.

Its Sherpg range,, which starts

where the caixlerived vehicles

leave off. is also selling well

overseas as well as at home.

And Bedford has gained con-

siderable success on the Conti-

nent with its -CF and heavier

TK van ranges, helped by the

fact that its fellow General

Motors subsidiary, Adam Opel
of West Germany, does not
make commercial vehicles,

leaving its Dunstable, Beds,
based counterpart a dear run.

What tbe Bedford position
well illustrates is the growing
internationalism of the market
as a whole, something seen
similarly in Chiyster’s decision
to compete in the lower weight
sector with imports from France
and in the s^me company’s
recent move to change the name
of virtually all its commercials,
with one or two very minor
exceptions, to Dodge; marking
the end of the Coxmxter and
Harrier marques. Dodge is the
name under which its heavier
vehicles have been known for
many years; it is also the name
under which aH its commercial
vehicles have long been sold
in the U.S. and on tbe Conti-
nent. By :using it universally,
Chrysler, which has been
scoring notable successes lately

in selling to the Post Office,

hopes to be able to make a
greater impact with its UK-
built vehicles both at borne and
abroad.

Whether such a move is any
substitute for new products,
however, is at the least ques-
tionable. For this is wbere the
importers have been scoring.

The British companies have
been going through a period of
model-, rationalisation .and. im-
provement rather than- launch-
ing new contenders. Thus, at
the last mntnr
vehicle show, when Honda
threw down the gauntlet with
its TN 360 van and Toyota
introduced its Corolla. 9owt van
the sole new British vehicle in

the same rough market sector

was - the Bedford Cbevume,
based on the Cbevette car and
complementing the company's
Viva-based HA models.

Plans
The one certain thing is that

competition throughout the

light commercial vehicle field

is certain to increase, with

Chrysler launching a newcomer
that will compete head-on with

the larger versions of the
Transit, Mercedes with a new
panel van, and, at the other end
of the size spectrum, British

Leyland now getting on with the

job of producing a Mini re-

placement. And then there are

those plans of Mitsubishi, with

its proposed Canter light truck,

medium-sized panel van and
7.5 ton vehicle.

The British manufacturers do
have a price advantage in a

highly price-conscious sector of

tbe motor market, especially at

the top end of the light com-
mercial spectrum. But, though
they are pressing that to the
full in their largely successful

pursuit of exports, many are

the sleepness nights that must
be being caused by the imports
challenge at home.

David Walker
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Batsons
fortheirrefia

sellersin
Now...you

onthese

• • .

.

and Cherrycars are

w

orldfamous
andeconomy.TheyVebeenhest
rthepastthreeyears.

vansbase!
Successfulcars—andget saloon

use.

carcomforhnna vehiclethatwillgoon deliveringthe
goods,ecoB'ondcalljvwhai other competitors arem the
repairshop.

*Rest,there’sthe 1200ccSonnyvanwithacargo
area over59 indieslongand49 inches wide,anda
payloadcaparityofover7cwt-

*Thenthere’sthe 1000ccChenyvanwithacargo
areaover53 incheslongandop to47inches wide,
akowitkapayloadcapadiyof over7cwt-

Bothhave ahigh-lift,counterbalanced“hatchback”
taflgatefbreasy loadingand togivesome protection

whentheweatherisbad.
Bothbperateon low-gradepetrol,andhave the ability

togivedver40mpg!
In the drivingcab,bothvans aremore likea saloon

thanacxiiiimercialveliide,'withhgh^responsive(Dntrols

and aninterior desi

Eachhastwo indi

instrumentsin a safetydesignedfacia,and deluxe
equipmentthat includes through-flowheatingand
ventilation,two-speedwipers and electricwashers,
hazardflashers,reversinglights,and so on.
No matterwhichDatsunvansmtsyoorneeds best,

you’ll And itverygood for business.

Prices:Sumy ran£1758+VAr.Chcny vanZ1727+YXT.

I
To: Datsun U.K-LimitedJVIarketiDEDepartment,

DatsunHouseJIew Road,Wtxthing,Sussex.

Please said, detailsoftheDatsun commercialvehicli range.

Name...

Address.

I

I
•••:

|
Telephone}*).

.Postcode.
DATSUN

JfflL.

DATSUN miSUNUKUMTIED,DATSUNHOUSE,NEWROAD,WORTf2NU.SliSSEX.TEL:YrORTHING 6S561

.

DODGEMANSHIPMEANSDIFFERENTTHINGS
TODIFFERENTPEOPLE.

Contractor’sBus* LightBus. Spacevanwith,third,door.

DodgemansHpmeansprovidingthe
tanorttuckyouneed.AodtiieDodge
Spacevanpnts thismade-tD-measnre
pnndpleirrto action.

Forcontractors,Podgemanship
meansarobust 14-searerwith.large

\vindowsandsidedoorwiriiautomatically’
operatedstep. • •

Forlocalauthoritiesandhire
operators,wemakeallghtbus with.12
foiwardfacmgupholstered seats.

Forretailerswithbulkyloadsto .

transport,theSpacevancanbespecified

withathMdoorforeasiestaccess.

AlIDodgeSpacevans,includingthe
standardmodel, areavailablein153 ISand
22curtverskins\sithpetK)lordieselpoweii

Tntyrrrn’hmghtmidload,lengthare
generous,Hoarspaeeis52sq.ftarid
loadspacenolessthan200ai.fhYetoveraH ^
length is shorterdiailcompetitors^sothe

Spacevanis an.easiervantopadcand
manoeuvre.

All Spacemans^ownhereareavailable .

ex-factory; aswellas chassis cab/frontend
models.Andallare coveredbythe
Protectorfor365days:doubleprotection

.

whidiincbidestheChrysler32mcmths
UnlimitedMileage%
ChryslerExtraC^ePoIicy*

~pndgpmanshtpmeansw&pntmotemy
* soyougetmoreoul SeeyourDodgedealer

abouta Spacevantoday.

ABg *"*"Mix wpspb»

DODGESmCE^N T QailgeTmcftsTakingmorecar^tolirmgycRih^fertrucksandvans, i SSrlo^lilS
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Callaghan clashes with Tory leader

in renewed Grunwick pickets row
BY JOHN HUNT

Restraints Manifesto Mill
on crime see chance to

^htins conquer inflati
• THE HOW over the Grunwick Office Workers. The Opposition “ So far we have had no total provisions of the' Post Office Act information as to the intentions

picketing dispute erupted in the saw this as an abdication of the condemnation of Intimidation having regard to the facts which of those
_
concerned, and in

Commons again yesterday with Government's duty m the face of and violence on the part of the I have stated. particular of the Post Office

the Prime Minister accusing Mrs. union action. picket-line8 from you" she said. “ I have explained in answer itself.

Margaret Thatcher, Leader of the In the exchanges daring FiSroe Mrs. Thatcher thought that the to questions that responsibility * j jjave therefore formally

Opposition, of merely seeking to Minister's question time, Mir. Prime Minister had failed to for taking whatever action is written to the chairman of the

make capital out of the affair. Callaghan said he had no intea- answer her question about the necessary to ensure compliance office asking him to Inform
__ _» Tha+nhPT. tion of siting tie Grunwick right of people to work and she I"* the law is normally for the me Df steps which he has

SfSonnS E rJf P^ket line. He said he had made recalled that be bad recently Pwt GBc* for very good reasons taken or proposes in the

laeharfto come^t^th a fon£ the suggestion about pickets3 aran- failed to condemn the action of which I gave. immediate future to take in

n
1

^rthp^nWf bands so that those who had three of his Ministers who had accordance With the response

aSta
1

;,‘T. rtSU.
™tent

tettied on to tt* dfepnte in an appeared on the picket-line in a biiMes of the Boat Office,”
' PMin!L. . . .

. ,
attempt to turn it into a poZWca* display of solidarity. c«, tot«.hg.i iirmrfsftinn
battle could be kept dteax of But tie Prime SOtorter merely

fighting

for study
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

BY RUPERT CORNWEU.

THE PRIME MINISTER has

set up a Royal Commission to

see whether criminal proce-

- THE TRADE UNIONS have the victory in the next

choice of accepting wage rises of Election would be d

no more than 15 per cent for the and an incoming Tory

coming year and opening the way ment would be hard pc

to lasting economic recovery— tain the situation. Tb

" battle could be kept dteax of But the Prime Minister merely
that the situation was now Grunwick. told hen “This reinforces mv

drti? He ** <tfe®c: ®tt *** ^ y°a are trying to turn
*?L

ie
!mrr

t
' Jhl marks applied to the National this into a political battle." He
*5;

Association for Freedom- a* weH agreed that it was the duty ofunion concerned tha? their •offi- ^ t0 demonstrators who sup- the police to protect citizens who
S^e^«etS

v/ith
h
°SJihaJS*^ P°rted ^ V™1***- - '• wantedio go-to work, bat it wastiemselves with armbands to Mrs. Thatcher demanded that also their duty to protect the

distinguish them from demon- he should make it plain whether right of peaceful picketing,
rtrators who came m from he was saying that people should.. He had suggested to APEX

MMU*,
keeP away from tbe Picket line that it should try. together with

1

Jk/ m toe groun? large the Commissioner of Police, to

5w
r
. Ti?

nes
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0 bellowed numbers could themselves be in- limit the number of pickets,
that the Prune Munster was tty- tinridating and obstructive. “There is no need to try. to
ing to dodge the question which she wanted to know if be fully make this situation worse. We
had been put to him. supported tie police in tie way aught to try to keep the tern-

Mrs. * Thatcher intervened tiey had carried out their dan- perature down," he urged,
again to chastise Mr. Callaghan gerous duty and whether he There were further heated ex-
for his failure to give “a total endorsed tie right of all law- changes when Mr. CaUaghan re-
condemnation of the indm ida- abiding citizens to go peacefully called that Mr. James Prior,
tion and violence on the picket 10 work. Conservativeemploymentspokes-
lines." In reply, Mr. CaUaghan con- man, had endorsed the recent

The Prime Minister then demned Mrs Thateher for the recommendation of ACAS that

riDosted bv calline on her to statement she had issued on Grunwick should recognise

make dear that she totallv sun- Grunwick the previous nagfat He APEX. There was more Labour
ported tie St oVSoneT thought that this had been un- jeering when Mrs. Thateher failed

joto a t£te union SftfitbUS necessar* and
.
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^TCmUjEdll for Hnimr an Whon pome. _
According to Hr. Leon Britten
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takes or proposes in me
immediate future to take in

accordance With the responsi-

bilities of the Post Office,”

Sir Michael Havers, Opposition
law spokesman, insisted tie
Attorney General should take
immediate action so that Grun-
wick was not forced to close
down as a result of “ illegal and
gross breach of duty.”

Mr. Silkin stressed that he
would follow a doctrine laid

down by his predecessors. If

there was an offence committed
it did not mean that prosecution

should automatically follow.

dure should. be changed Jo. £ tfSSuiMEtui dement can gain not!

make It easier for -police to _ j^mur rule, abandoning the Go
bring offenders, and In par- TOJSw^n-saiSdelivered now,” the Manifesto MIbring onenoere, « » f«; - Thiswas messare delivered now,” tne manuesro me
ticnlar dangerous professional However, they ui

criminals, to Justice.
. J™? r™,™ tSS Chancellor to make vs

The brief of the «op« for

slon, whose chairman - and endorses the anti-inflation SSf^S«Ssed
P
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members hare yet to be strategy to which the Prime ’

announced, is enormous.- It Minister is (dinging despite

wQl renew
.
tie workings of criticism from many unionists

s,

the entire criminal .process and his party’s own Left SSuW not run aatinat
from investigation to trial in . ..The gist of the Manifesto

ridtic priority of
an effort to strike the correct argument is that the cut in living jJaTijon
balance between tie needs of standards under Phase Two, as ^ g^s c
the p«Hce and the individual’s jprices rose faster than incomes, way tQ highlight the

The Inquiry will also con;
cenbaie -on bow to ease" the

He pointed- out that there strain '..nn
1

tie country’s " re^
would be no offence against the sources by finding more econo-
criminal law if sorting workers ^ ^ efficient ways" of
as a whole decided to witidraw"^|^akI^ poQcg and courts to

legitimate rights.'
~

' was -inevitable. But the Govern- inherent in the grow
The Inquiry will also' con- ' »»nt now had a real itiaoce of

tliaL voluntary wage
centreie on bow to easethe getting on top of totatamv* has had na significant

strain .an' tie country's re- creating sustained confidence m holding back pnees.

sources by finding more econo- ^ economy. . The Manifesto line,

mlc an? :effidrat ways' of ball, say the MPs. » reflecting that of tie

iSLin?nolicT and cmSs to firm'y in
.
th« pmons -court. H ment, is that the fall

their labour which could happen ever-hjcreaslng -^ey decide to break the 3S per standards had to come
because of premature action.

, ftmrincKs which 'comes~-before cent, ceiling, the outcome will be never been denied. I

Sir TWb Walker-Smith (C.
^

which
_

comes uetore
t^es. higher unemploy- were the collapse of tl
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-m
fa*

ported tie right of anvone to __usul luat nau neon un-

join a trade union without being
necessary ant

*
.

was another

dismissed for doing so. When
this undertaking was not forth-
coming. the proceedings were
drowned by a chorus of Labour
jeers and boos at tie shence of
the Opposition leader.

There were howls of anger
from the Tories when Mr. Martin
Flannery (Lab., Hillsborough),
one of the MPs who visited tie
picket lines, condemned tie
police and shouted : “They are
a lot of hooligans — we saw

'

them."
The row then spilled over into

a private notice question to tie \
Attorney General, Mr. Sam
Sllkin, over his responsibilities
concerning tie stoppage of mail
to Grunwick by postmen at tie
Cricklewood sorting office. _
The Tories demanded tiat he PL

should take legal action against
tie postmen under the terms of
the Post Office Act But Mr.

1

Silkm would only say that it -t-;.

appeared likely that there was _ L _. L

a prima facie case that tie Act MARGARET THATCHER
had been breached. “ Manning scenes.”

Tn the light of this,
-

-he- had •

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
.

“ Keep temperature down.”

According to Hr. Leon Brittah "I «dd that it was of the ^ofpeople combined to seek

l^S&n repliedjmgrily: -

come so violent was because of to establish tie facts and has Yon know very well that is not it^says,

the -publicity given to it when to take decisions affecting what I sanL Shnply beraure an
*5jJf

lt

th
“

three' Ministers went ‘on the delivery of the mail to the public offence had -been committed, it argned ^t^the Job of toe.

plekefllML Bat Mr-.^ljulai. toUb.M tocmj jgS^TS&Ji 2225'

Sir Derek Walker-Smith (C, higher taxes, higher unemploy- were the collapse of tl

Hertford) urged Mr. Silkin to ’

. ment and an end to any hopes of in 1970. due to earlier

“ give an unequivocal undertak- „
Ywterday’s mmouncement growth. ^ x . monetary expansion, :

ine to give priority to the rule of from Downing Street points - The document warns that in year’s run on tie

law" a»d not seek to promulgate that several reforms kay® economic terms the alternative balances,

the doctrine tiat enforcement of been brought in during recent. to a further round of reasonable Equally false were

tie law became unnecessary or years to strengthen safeguards pay settlements would be sons between to-day

impractical if a sufficient man- for those accused of crimes - * masdve unemployment on a period immediately be

her of people rombined to seek ^ pressure for further - unequalled in modem 1974-75 pay explosion,

to break it
changes in that direction was. times "—assuming tie Govern- years ago. it was corn*

Mr. Sllkin replied angrily:
continuing. -

.
ment, as it had to. kept control dieted that inflation wa

“ You know very well that is not But, it says, crime is stfH of the money supply.
_ t

to quicken wbereas
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In political terms,

chances of survival

to quicken whereas
Labour's experts agreed that tie

and of would happen.

sidestepped the questhm by de- out its responsibilities and that tically that there must be a pro-

daring tiat he was still waiting only in tie most exceptional cir- secution. M
for at least one member of the cumstances should the law Mr. Silkin added; “There is a by reKtraints dt kJi-

Opposition to come forward and officere step in so as to take tie wide public interest factor here, procedure. „
--

-

defend the right, of a worker to matter out of the hands of tie Opposition MPs would be saying - “ the meanOme, toe Kojwl (p
join a union without being. dis- Post Office. quite a different thing If, as a Commission will not delay at
missed for doing so.

' ' “On tie information available, result of action taken hastily by improvements ..already being-..-. _
-

In his statement .to the House, it would appear likely that there myself or anyone else, the whole ma
’?f

m pI
^
esent “¥ne’-
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Mr. Silkin, said that tie action were prima facie continuing of the mafl- of this country was wor~ .
by tie employees at tie Cridde- breaches of tie Post Office Act ' brought to a StandstilL"

, ^no
?
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..-.^-9??
wood sorting office was, accord- -“In deciding whether those Mr. Grevllle Jauner* (Lab, ^ - 1

ing^to his.-infonnatibtv contrary most except!onai drcumstances Leicester W) said tie preserva- Md the Attorney

to tie
.
Instructions of .their exist I have to take into account tion of tie rule of law required grangemeats tor prosecuaops..

'intfustr
uniou’s executive comnrittee and tie damage caused by a failure restraint in prosecutions with r*vl

f* “ iympatl
general secretary. “Those in- to ensure tiat the law is com- regard to industrial disputes. al a’m
structions are being followed at plied with on the one side, and Mr. Mark Carlisle (C Run-

f
s
°J5

ra °“ e°ce
f ™*r. night •

other sorting offices and Grun- on toe other, tie risk of grave corn) said If no action was taken,
wick is receiving Its inward pack- damage to the public as a whole “ democracy is giving way to mob D,pe

“f-
- _

-

ages for procening in tie normal if action taken os likely to pro- rule.” Mr. Silkin told him: “In f
nd

,„
‘ t0

difficult'' by tie restraints of State industry chiefs
procedure. .

. In the meantime, tie Royal - r;DD MAQlT AVAf TI5)V
Commission wiU not delay 5CC JL CfU I UT Vl pAJ
improvements _ already befng- ..

-

made in the present frame-. BY CWV1D FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Among these is tie planned " LORD" PEART. Lord .Privy Seali understood the urgent

stody by the Home Secretary told ‘ members of" the. new matter.
_

and the Attorney General into -^unjon " representing State Mr. Dodda, who w t

arranaements for oroseeutions.7 '.it:;. «... v_- man of the Merseyside a

. .jtr.:; -i."

*i»pea«ru iirciv uxsu mere was m way. . voke far more widespread reper- some cases One may be doing
a prima facie case that the Act MARGARET THATCHER “The Post Office has a respon- cussions. that. That is precisely why I

had been breached. “ Alarming scenes.” sibility to deliver the mail and *‘ In making this balance, it want to know all tie facts. . . >

Tn the light of this,' -he- had . I have- to. consider whether I is plainly necessary. -for me- to There is a real and important
written tn tie chairman of the example of a politician latching should -take action to enforce the do so with tie' best possible, dilemma here."
Post Office asking for informa- onto a particular dispute. The
tion on the steps he had taken police were in no doubt about; 'm ' ‘

. .J"
-i

. ...

or proposed to take in the im- the support which tie Govem-
mediate future under the Act ment was giving them, he added.'
The Tories were further Returning to tie attack^ Mrs. -

angered when Mr. Silkin argued Thatcher said that the scenes
that if hasty action were taken shown on- television from the
by his department, it might re- Grunwick Laboratories in North
suit in a wholesale strike by London almost daily were most
members of the Union of Post alarming to. the public. .

MiKin expects no easy

ride’ in EEC fish talks

which govern offences that ^ *** response at this stage,

have to be referred to the “W-
, ,, The Government

Director of Public Prosecutions He told Mr.. Denis Dodds, through rises rOcomme
and wiU also look into how to chairman of tie Association of the 1974 Top Salary Re
implement the 1962 reeommen- Members of State Industry judges, senior civil sen
dation of tie Royal Commte-7 ' Board**, and otier members of armed services' officers

sion on the police that every" tie executive that.he would "con- the .nationalised indusi

force should have a prosecuting ‘ aider carefully their demand for till tie Diamond Cot

solicitors’ department • r implementing tie pay recom- produced its report
Tnendattions of the-Top Salary time. Phase One of

'w -rv
Review Board, He .said he fully poliqy was in force.
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,
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call rejected/

OECD
BRITAIN WAS not prepared to negotiate Jon Its behalf: these basic conditions had been

THE GOVERNMENT tias no
intention of bringing /back tie
death penalty for murders by
terrorists in Northern Ireland,

Mr.- Roy Mason, Ulster Secretary,

said in the Commons yesterday.

The people of Northern

9F

surrender the needs and rights . Mr. Reyton Said tie most met wouM be. available for our ,*,71* f,.,TV ‘ rP that if
.of her fishermen, Mr. John importaift. question was enforce- EEC partners or, as 'part of a JJSfwsnted to brinz back' the
Silkin, Agriculture. Minister, told ment where tie Nunrod aircraft trade-off with, third countries on izf,

y ^ ia 10 D
- “ Da

WECAN
announces new
importantpublications

the Commons yesterday. Both had limitations and we no longer a reciprocal basis in which we Sil
_

th<» in/iiiatrtr nnil mn«f Itail a fiqhpripn DrAthrhnn fVnHfli unuiM dhara aUTSl IDaZl Znl 5 OU a
the industry andffti Stocks most had.a fisheries protection flotilla. , wotdd share.'
be „ .

'
^ . “Wje have only the' odd fHgate, Mr. SilkinMr Storin' roPei

whether Protestant or
Catholic,, would set: off tiat
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TOWARDS FULL
EMPLOYMENTAND
PRICE STABILITY,

Paul McCracken.
Guido Carii, Herbert Giersch, Attila Karaos-
manoglu, Ryutaro Komiya, Assar Lindbeck,
Robert Marjolfn and Robin Matthews.

Of the Common Market fishery tottoe, a fow conservation measures forUJC. g™d“ he dSdareti ,

n
h
t

saiti ' ca
^,

ot inshore vessels, which are 'not.wa*®™ conJd n ot
p
e postponed.

jj, ' wuiiam - Rdss -CUUUe
if !fZZ?£Z&i fitted for operatirin in distant

t

.Not every EEC country, had Lo^radereylaid that members
AL.tite time of the Treaty of waters and- in waters Where big san3e ^tal interest in cod- , *>.- security- forces captured
Accession, our rights were all ^ qaite servatum- as Britain. “ Not every g* mt'bSSi
too quickly discarded. The result operate » member of tie community has a Srison^ceTfto look fivrard to

hP ”
Cannot *° qwcWy Because of Government policy filing industry of such national bm “cruel torture and eventual

on defence,' there was a lack of importance as ours. death”
-

^U8cle 10 enforce fisheries
“we are determined to pre- gaid that the death

“'V powponeo. M-. wmiam" Ross -CUUU
_ ?

ou
,

ntyy-
^ad Londonderry) said that members COMPANY'S
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bedrawn from recent experience and recom-
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Next week’s

business -

'

™0lTe- he ,0“ w« “not ggodenm^- M “a pantomime- and said tteTSiuld use him

Sf.lt,™ neeessanr changes now. we may If the Tories had pressed that
heIi’ th“r unmeMell-

^ m 1982 "rt* a system tie fishing industry required

ni?^ whiidl wB allow free fishing by exclusive management and con- TV[av4- wppVc
he rJSSf <*

fshtog must & up to beaches in afi tie trol within 50 mites of the coast i-NCXt WCCK S
V
and

*
b
I
eedmg waters of member States. Thai Is as they were entitled to do, he _ . .grounds would -have to be pro- the danger. " wondered if MF could' have hlKHlPC^Wlt^ some of them being “We consider tiat U.Ff. fisher- voted against it
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’ a — . men can only obtain their fair This was just one example of COMMONS debates- next week
share erf tie stocks If tie CFP h the preference fpr the EEC and are:

aSLr
eS I^ e^Ded-’’ Brttein’s its “ supra-national 'character” MONDAY: - Post Office Bill,

KSifn?
_

fl

!Lta have .or over the national interests and remaking stages: Local
access to suhstentiai sovereignty that characterised Authorities (Restoration of

rJJahLUS wSSJZ a
5?
uad ,tS C^st

. -
the wh-ole of the Conservative Works Powers! Bill, remaining

Atlantic Fisheries The Governments arm m Ms Party, he claimed. stages; Financial Assistance for

Am 'n r.f
vwai the CommSsripOi he Mr. Powell praised Mr. SilMn’s Industry (Increase of Limit)

.
E^eranoe did not give much added, was conservation <rf stand. “He should be enccrar- Order.

Britain 8 fish stocks and satisfy- aged to persevere as he is doing. TUESDAY- Debate on Enerevpolity to negotiations wth third ing tie requaremems af her own and to exploit the invincible
energy,

countries. The Ckmmiumty should fishermen. batgaiidng flower, which tois
WEDNESDAY: Debate on recruit-

MONDAY: Post . Office Bid,
- remaining stages: Local
Authorities (Restoration of
Works PowersI Bill, remaining
stages; Financial Assistance for
Industry (Increase -of Limit)
Order.

*
. Have you ever calculated how raucJ

jK time and money is spentin -settingup ant
administering your Company’s charit

Sr>“ al?le grving programme ?
.

'

‘

.It could be- costing you a lot morO
* : iian youthink.

'

% ’

..
The Charities Aid Foundation will d<

- it alt for you at TirtnaUy no cost, leavinj
you iff full control of how ranch you give

^
. when you give, and to whom you give it.
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countries. The Community should fishermen. WEDNESDAY: Debate on recruit-1

authorise individual countries to “Of course, any surplus after countiypossesses." -
^ methods and techniques ofv

.
- SLADE; opposed private busi-

ness.

Atlantic air services agreement
FRIDAY: Appropriation (No. 2)

opens new era, says Dell EtsShrs.
_ . Lords business ist

'5:' a^ement
.
°o fo foster, would offer further lead to lower iaresr io, real terms MONDAY: Debate on report from

transatlantic air services, which benefits to the travelling .public, which was what passengers Copamittee of Privileges on
will form toe basis of toe new The agreement would, give wanted. * *•

. Oxford -Peerage case; Rent Bill,^ w1
a S.”?.11 a fairer OP!”*- Tbe agreanent ' had also.. .

committee: Protection from

Atlantic air services agreement
opens new era, says Dell

^ht fori bigger share opened up- additional gateways :DdL Trade Secretary, as tie of a growing market into tie U.S. It was. “ beneficialOpening of a new. and expanding Mr. John Nott. shadow Trade to British Caledonian on terms

OECD PUBLICATIONS ate available on a
STANDINGORDER basis.

Write for free brochures.

(Postage extra on above prices; Subscription rates

indude postage.)
New publications are announced in "Just OuT
supplements to the OECD Catalogue of Publica-

tions (free on request)

Oxford -Peerage case; Rent BUI,
committee; Protection from
Eviction Bill, committee; Con-
trol of Food Premises Bill,

:£“mi “ * “w™ “‘““W Mr. John Non. shadow Trade t° British Caledonian on tenns 5* -jg**?'
Secretary, said many of the for better than they could have fiSnSKSi SS*

In a Commons statement, he advantages of the new agreement hoped or expected to achieve” rant™*! thSSJSSII*
agreement, signed early could have been achieved with- A^ed by Mr. Robert

.
Adley ^Piecoud reatoig^ehate

on Wednesday morning, would out brinkmanship. (C. Christchurch and Lymington) vfiS mfl steto£e«iprovide significant new oppor- There was no cartel <n the about Concorde landing rights -at -n-,.™,
'

tunities for British and U& wTrW^hirff ?n New York and Washington, Mr. TUESDAY: Transport (Financial

airlines and premised real J3£d rater benrt®to toeS said he 5*p«ted to tri^
benefit to the consumer. aumer^He had tee?£

Z

? W^hington
“The most important and denounce the old Bemuda gJjLJgpSiJ Construction of Roads (Time

novel feature of the new agree- Agreement when he did.
government could conrn them. Limit)

.
Bill, third reading;

ment is the ' mechanism to For the liberals. Mr infan ^ Redundancy Rebates BiS,
control capacity on North paf^oe Sd mSSr- onehtto SSLnS there in the reportr Restrictive Trade Prac-
Atlantie routes. This » designed fookwito a^SdSd ^ S depend °5 ^ BO, second reading; Con-
to reduce waste of fuel and other JEL2 resuIts of ?.• «>art

.

Procedures tro] of Food Premises Bill,

resources that result from flying DroduST?o iinrit
no£ P™ceeding in the UJS.” - third reading; debate on T2EC

too many empty seats.” didT
* h“^ ^^ (SNP, -environment pohey.

_
DeUcopflrmed th. chrilenBed Mr. DeU to », wtaSr ttf

WS^DAT: Drt*te ***
of the arrangements to divide wfaethor ifao sonom^t

- Your Company need never give t<

. charily out of taxed income. Use th<
;

CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION an<
j

all your Company’s charitable giving wil /
be tax-privileged, even those spontaneous /
.donations to disaster- funds and speria

f
-

. appeals,

So Company can maintahr it
present giving at less cost . . I or you cai
give evenmore to charity without it costing
yonr Company a single extra pennjv /

Please _send .for pur booklet “Thu
Business Side of Giving to Charity” oj -

any otKe.fs.below thatmay interest you. i j

M

HWISO (PM2C- Dept F.T.), Atlantic House,
Hcribom Viaduct, London EC1P 1 BN,

ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT
2 rue Andrg-Pascai, A
^ 75775 PARIS CEDEX 16. FRANCE &

Provisions) Bill, second read-
ing; Sale o! Lordships of
Manors BUI, third reading;
Construction of Roads (Time

control capacity tin North mCL 75* pecQ f0r there in the

Atlantic routes. This is designed Jr
depend on the

to reduce waste of fuel andotoer EEeLE^SS* SLS °f «?««
:
PPWjrti

STSS25M5- **E^w^ssa

rP7' M v;rr Limit) . Bill, third reading;As for New Yoric. the^ pros-
: Redundancy .Rebates Bill,
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|
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too many empty seals.” as STmm lir
“- "unam Stewart (SN7,
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DEEDS OF COVENANT

-

I tbeirpreparatba andadminbtratiog.

^TS!sra&."sa ^
co™^ et

5j
Why had not Brit!to Caledonian emphasise the extent to whicheDt been ^«“8nated as toe- second the agreement anil 5 beneficial

Land “t0 earner to-Los Angeles or another to British airlines will depend

SS eS of nSmSnto
ay ^ -'tea -gnUteSSRteff« ttSat toe ena or next month. Mr. Dell replied that the comnetiti«imin whav

THURSDAY: Transport (Finan-
cial Provisions) -Bill, third read-
ing; Redundancy Rebates Bill,

..third . reading Minibus Bill,
committee;- ' Price Commission
Bill, second reacflhgr Service

ADDRESS.

AT£j=s sss.^p=

#

[rices, which both sides desired empty' seats "would eveii&ally- them better opportunities.”
Country Planning -.Amendment
BilL reiJort;- Deer BfifercporL

• SpeciaUstsin tax-privileged

\y gwingtp charity. »th
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I>ayid Buchan visits the strike-free plant which is taking over all Allegro assembly.

L

(! > chief

' it pay

TWICE A day the factory siren
signal? a 15-minnte break in'the
two - eight hour shifts. Apart
firom that, the car assembly ling

keeps moving' from 6 . am. to

10 p.m. The second shift which
comes on at 2 pm., tabes over
without interruption from the
-first. And there has not been an

( industrial relations stoppage- in
,

;

14 years.

This may not. sound like a
_ usual description . of a British
-Leyland plant, but it is accurate

- for Seneffe fir southern Belgium.
The Seneffe plant; known
officially as LeyIand Industries
Belgium, Is an integral part of

! the group to the extent : that
.-. jit comes not under Leyland
. -International, but- under, "the
domestic wing of Leyland Cars
"tub by Mr. Derek Whittaker.

. As Leyland has drawn, back
its horns from Spain and -Italy

—on the sale in .the
;
latter

coimtry*of its Innocent! opera-

tion-—Seneffe is now tK only
place left on the Continent,
where the company assembles
its own cars. But far from' feel-

-jag., that his plant is a
..“Dunkirk;** about to. be pushed
back into the English Channel,
Seneffe's managing director,-Mr.
Roger Van Driessche, regards
his operation as “a bridgehead”
for a strong Leyland comeback.

Intimately tied into domestic
operations, Seneffe is closely
affected by what happens to
Leyland -at home. Depen-
dent on Leyland U.K for 75 per
cent of the parts which go into"
the Mini and Allegro models
that it assembles, -Seneffe had
to shut down for a fortnight in
the spring becaase of the effects
of the toolmakers' strike. More
recently, allegations in the
British press—also given con-
siderable play in the 'local press
—concerning- the Belgian, im-
porter of Range and Land
Rovers, have not helped the'“
corporate image " on this side

‘^©f the 'Channel. ~r ' ••••"• •-

Capacity

9f

AN
roue
PANTS

But there has been some wel-

.
- come news too. „ The National
Enterprise Board’s recent deci-

-. sion to allow Leyland to go
• - - ahead with the new Mini model

-r spells major changes for the
Belgium plant In order to free" ' - capacity at Longbridge for the

-
’ new Mini, Seneffe is to take

* 1 over all the Allegro line, and
over the next three years is"to

- -

—

expand its capacity by 50 per
cent to 3,000 cars a jweek at

•"^AA/ a cost of
with the creation of 1,350 new
jobs ending up with a total

workforce of nearly 4.000. ..

Mr. Van Driessche, the plant’s

^mild-mannered, trilingual, engi-
neer turned manager, is reckon-

ing to achieve tills, expansion,
which will entail .a gradual run-
dp\ra of the old Mini line and
progressive bufld^up on the
Allegro,: without losing> single
day’s production.: The last time
that Seneffe was expanded, in
1960-70, just after the Leyland-
BMC merger, 'T was told not to
lose a single car-in the

-

process.

I ' didn’t” he claims. ' By doing
construction work at week-ends
and taking full advantage of the
traditional-four-week shutdown
in July, the plant is. being ex-
panded little by little.

Not,- however, that the 52,000
square metre plant' is being
used to capacity at-tke moment
Last year, lor instance, Seneffe
assembled--' 67,477 cars, up
sharply from 51,228- in 1975 but
well down still from the 1973
peak of 81,630 and compared
with a present total capacity of
some 100,000 cars a year. But
last: month the' half-millionth
car. to come off - .the Seneffe
assembly line was raffled to a
member of the workforce, and
with that psychological land-
mark -behind it the factory is

hoping for better -times to
return. _

' .

From October, 1975, to
December,

.
1976, Seneffe made

a ' profit of aboizt £2ra.
(BJTrs.l21m>;

.
this ;, financial

year was. extended, to fit in with
the whole group’s-move towards
a calendar financial year. Tbis
compared . with a. small -loss in
1974-75 when the Belgian opera-

tion included an, -unprofitable

Triumph * assembly operation to
the' north, of Brussels, which bas
now bebn scrapped and sold.

Seneffe win not give its turn-
over figure, but it seems a good
guess that £2m . .represents quite
a tidy return on. turnover and
capital invested.-

.

That amount of prqfit :is not
repatriated, to the UK^ but is

ploughed, back into i£e.
;

Belgian
operation*, partly tb finance the
new expapsion programme. Mr.
yan’__ Driessche, .Who;, ‘acknow-
ledges thathe has .“ considerably
more autonomy than an ordinary

UK plant manager ”, .arranged
the bulk of the expansion locally

himself. He negotiated directly

for a big_loan with the Belgian
state ran industrial -invesfment

organisation, "
. the . . Snri£t6

Nationale de Crddit aTlndusme
.and. taking advantage; of the

Belgian .goveniment "-'incentives

for job creating investments, he
onty has to' pay a.subsidised, low
interest rate on the ’ loam “ It

wmdtL have, been foolish^ Mr.

Van Driessche says, “to. have
raised the money in the U.K
where interest rates are. still

higher than in Belgium.”' The
corollary to this lo«ti financing

is that Seneffe is allowed to

keep its profits Ideally.

.Mr. Van -Dxi®sche and Ley-

land*sUK."inanagementare.now
confident thatthe British work-
force. no. longer fears that
Seneffe is taking the bread but
of their mouths, and is in fact

generating, more, work for them.

,

The parts "that are bought loc-

ally include glass (on which'Mr.
Driessche comments “Belgium
is famous "), tyres,' batteries,

electric wiring; heaters (only for

Seneffe's managing - director, . Mr.
Roger Van Driessche

the Mini), and lights. B.ut 75
per cent of the parts and- all

the high .value parts like the
frames and engines come from
Leyland U.K, and their packing
into KD (knocked .down) kits
for transporting provides a con-

siderable volume of work at Ley-
land Cowley. Certainly there
was ho protest raised - by the

U.K workforce when the Seneffe

expansion was announced.

Seneffe is well placed geo-

graphically, in the centre of a-

motorway network that splits

off into France, Germany and
Holland.

.
although as 3Sj. Van

Driessche says a Channel Tunnel
would much 'simplify

.
his trans-

port links with the U.K •

Most of- the Leyland parts

come over in trucks on 'Jie

Harwich to Zeebrugge sea

route. But the plant also makes
use of the one track rail iizi-e

that runs right into the factory

both for incoming parts and for

outgoing models. Rail Is prin-

cipally of -use in transporting

to those countries- where winter
road conditions are often bad

—

Switzerland,. Austria ; and
northern Italy. Seneffe also

assembles cars - for Norway.
Sweden. Finland. Holland, Bel-

gium, Luxembourg, Germany.
France. Greece, and Italy

(though not Minis for the

moment under an agreement
made with the new management
of the Innocenti factory); Re-

peated . handling of
.
car parts

can make- nonsense of a
separate assembly operation,

and Seneffe executives say
they have tried to avoid double
handling by buying direct from
Leyland factory sites, and in the

case of sub-frames from GKNr
Sankey, by buying direct from
independent British suppliers.

Of the numerous differences

between Seneffe and its U.K
sister plants, two in- particular

seem to set the Belgian opera-

tion apart—design specialise-
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tion. and. industrial relations.. Among the special factors
Part of Mr. Van Driessdie’s that he cites is the fact that
managerial autonomy is re-Seneffe has less -volume and
fleeted In the fact that about 'therefore less specialisation

50. per cent. of. the Minis and than in a UK assembly -plant
,

Allegros produced at Seneffe For reasons of space it mixes
are “specials"—with vinyl roofs; both;.Mini and Allegro on the
fancy dashboards, plusher up- same line, which does not hap-
holstery, racier hubcaps and pen at Leyland UK Labour is

so on. Putting these features, switched bade and forth from
on such -a large proportion of the assembly tine to the PDI
standard Minis and Allegros was: centre, and therefore bas to be
a Seneffe initiative, carefully re- trained in all-round skills. Most
searched by' Van 'Driessche who of the workers come to Seneffe
says that “we inevitably have without previous assembly ex-
a better feeling here of the m>- perience because, unlike is the
market car' that the continental West Midlands, there are no
driver wants!" He also con- - other similar plants in the area,

cedes that the Mini “special" Bn" addition, there are spedfica-
is a vital marketing tool ?o .turns which need to be'met tike
keep alive Interest in an ageing dual-braking systems, -which
product. The Mini 4s now 18 will only be - required in the
years old, and while Mr. Van xiK this autumn. Continental
Driessche lauds the essential .roads are sprayed, with more
characteristics of the old design, gjjt for instance, and there-
he feels it needs these modifica- _£ffC Seneffe gives its cars a
tions to keep its hold in con- 'special anti-corrosive spray,
tinental markets.

.: What helps give Seneffe cars
“ It’s obvious that in Belgium high reputation for reli-

Leyland. cars have no claim on ahflity and finish Is the large
the patriotism of customers,1

' pj)i_ centre on the same 100
Mr. Van Driessche says, and he gcre-site. Here a whole range
makes the point - that competi- ^ .'models from Britain, plus
tion is fierce for motorists’ from Seneffe, are dewaxed,
loyalties. Though Belgium has Recked, tested, polished before
no domestic make of -car, most delivery to Benelux and French

.

of the big companies—GM, dealers. The centre, which can
Ford, Renault, VW—assemble j^^pect 500 cars a day, does the
there. - sort of preparation that only the
Though the nature of the new

^est. dealers could,, down to.

Mini is still a closely guarded pitting the right information
secret, the Seneffe people feel leaflets in the right car in the
that their experience with the language. The Seneffe car
eld model will help withmany of ^ up t0 56,400 cars,
its features. The other lesson for making it also a big distribution
the future Mr. Van Driessche „ntT« a- wp it

feels Seneffe has provided is - k . nrnh , PTn Rllt
that Leyland now accepts that _^

tock
f
““JJ*

*

it should not attempt to sell the T1*-. a
. K

n
S.

er
i

^

lowest range of a model iu
***** ,s

,

b«rter l

?
an

Europe. So that, for instance, Pla?ts tT°^
t^rib

‘S°
n

of the various derivatives of the *****
,

in ?* Ui?fe
S

new Mini that will be produced, toolmakers’ strike, Seneffe

only the up-market models will ®ti>ck levels are not being

come to Europe. increased because of the extra

Industrial peace at Seneffe,. n»ney that would be tied up.

Mr. Van Driessche feels, is Spares for the Benelux area

largely because the operation is cp5®® either from Gouda in

relatively small and this enables Hpuand or from Malines just

him to keep a personal hand oh -hOTti* of Brussels,

its day-to-day running. Also in

Belgium there is a long history •

/.f*
• •

of employee participation. “If V/OIllIlllSSlOIl
Seneffe were closed down." he •- \
asks rhetorically, “where would. -JCieylaiid’stVro other operations

its operations go in the UK ? —* truck assembly plant and

Added on to Longbridge • or tKe.sales operation for Belgium

Cowley ?" Van Driessche him- centred in Malines. The

self chairs the monthly Works track plant also assembles some

Council, ah institution that has special commission buses; and is

existed in Belgian factories InSthe middle of an order for

since 1948. Participation ranges TOW. A1vis Scorpion armoured

from the recent vote on . the track vehicles for the Belgian

factory floor as id what colour*krmy- .The plant’s director, Mr.

the workers wanted the interior John Philips, can and does

repainted—they, chose green— claim some success considering

to. the annual Work Council that Leyland only entered the

meeting when it has a chance to commercial vehicle assembly
take the balance sheet to pieces, business in Europe in 1973

One of the quirks of Belgian in- against stiff competition in Bel-

dustrial.law lays down that this gium and staffer in'Holland. “It

annual . meeting must last for is our modest ambition to reach

eight hours. .

:

- 5 per cent of 'the market here,”

Instead of . having 17 or 18 be says; last year it was 4 per

unions to deal with as in the cent in Belgium and just over
U.K the Seneffe ' management 3 per cent, in Holland. Leyland
only has. two unions. These, are is also hoping.- to reach 5 per

the engineering sections of ,the cent in the Belgian car-.market

socialist FGTB trade union while that too may seem modest
federation and .the Christian the car sales executives take
CSC federation, there is the encouragement from the fact

same simple division into two that Leyland in Belgium has

for both blue and white collar increased- its sales by 25 per
workers. To keep life even cent in 1975 and 22 per cent
simpler, the two. anions bargain jn 1976, when the general mar-
together. ket rise in those two years was

I
- « II only 8 and j.5 per cenL-

x\n|| COULD Though .'on occasion the

>
government conciliation and

. VuITH THIS arbitration service has been
' 1 fill I II !«#• called in, there have been no

stoppages at the plant—-except

for the -rare, political strike that

the national union leaders have

called, as they .did in, March last

year in protest at government
policy. Demarcation disputes

hardly seem to exist, to judge

by the flexibility with which

the Seneffe management can

take people- off the assembly
line and put them on the
adjoining pre-inspection delivery

(PDI) centre.--

Only .45 per cent, of the
present 3,000 odd workforce is

strictly speaking Belgian. Most
of the rest are- .second genera-
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The Administrative Staff Col-

lege Henley ' July 20-23- Fee:
£200 plus. VAT. Details from
the Director of International
programmes, The Administra-

tive Staff College, Greenlands,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9
3AU.

Improving Industrial Learn-

ing, Imperial College, London,

July 13-14. Fee: £47 plus VAT.
Details from the .Conference

Secretary,; British:. Association

for Commercial and' Industrial

Education, 16, Park Crescent,

London WIN 4AP. .

Accounting and Financial

Management for Non-finanrial

Executives, The City. University,

London. July11-22. -Details from
The. Financial Times, Confer-

ence Organisation, * Summer
School *77, 388, Strand, London
WC2H 0LT.

'

Part of Leylanifi Belgian assembly line

tion Italians whose fathers came
to work just _

after the war in

the Walloon coal mines, now
virtually mined out But Mr.
Van Driessche says he regards
them as totally Belgian; the
only reason why they don't take
Belgian nationality is to avoid
Belgian military service. The
labour turnover rate is pretty

low, at 14 per cent, over the
year, helped undoubtedly by the

fact that the southern Belgian
steel industry, the area's main
employer, is in severe depres-

sion.

At Seneffe the basic rate is

£90 a week (compared with the

basic British rate of £65). This

Seneffe rate does not include

the “13th month," a particu-

larly Belgian feature which
amounts to an extra month's pay
as a standard fringe benefit.

Mr. Van Driessche is cagey
about providing productivity
figures. He says there arc a
number nf special factors in “the
whole equation that even with!

high wage costs and the fact

that after July i this year the
last tariff harriers between the
U.K aud the continent dis-

appear. make it worth British
Leyland’s while to continue and
expand Seneffe."

make fast,

business
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Strength of

U.S. recovery
DESPITE A record deficit in
its risible trade balance, the
U.S- domestic economy con-
tinues to perform In a way
which endorses the Administra-
tion's strategy, and its claims
that it is the U.S. which is lead-

ing the world recovery. Con-
sumer spending remains ex-

tremely buoyant and output bas
been rising still more strongly,
as business strives to rebuild
depleted stocks. There is now
promise of a recovery in manu-
facturing investment, since
recent appropriations have
been running nearly a quarter
above the depressed volume
recorded a year ago; these
figures can be expected to ap-

pear in actual outlays in the
mming months. Continued
growth at recent rates seems
likely.

Healthy
The strength of the recovery

confirms President Carter’s

judgment in cancelling the tax

rebate originally planned for

the present fiscal year; and it is

also a healthy sign that the
Federal fiscal deficit is currently
running well below forecast
levels, partly because of a tem-
porary bulge in revenue from
increased estate and gift taxes,

and partly because of a fall in

outlays. Reduced Treasury
borrowing helps to explain the
lack of strain so far in financial

markets.
There are, of course, some

quite discernible clouds in this

sunny sky. which help to

explain, among other things,

why Wall Street has notyet cele-

brated the recovery. The rise

in real incomes is the result of a
considerable acceleration in
wage increases—especially in
some of the union settlements,

which an indexed. The
immediate result has been to.

halt the recovery in profits. Low
profits and low private savings

make any further acceleration

of growth rather unlikely.

For the longer term the rise

in wage rates has rekindled
fears of cost inflation. The
average hourly increases at

present recorded, which seem
to have settled round 7 per
cent, are not forbidding in

themselves; there remains a
fear that future settlements

will be nearer the 9 to 10 per
cent, implied by such agree-

ments as those achieved by the

car workers. Even at the worst
thnngfa, inflation should remain
well within single figures.

The second fear concerns in-

terest rates. The Fed has

already reacted to the, rapid
expansion of the narrowly de-

fined money supply by pushing
up Federal Funds rates

—

roughly the equivalent of our

own* inter-bank rate—by about

j of a point; and though this

has been absorbed, with prime

rates easing again, rates look

highly vulnerable to any in-

crease in commercial demand,
especially if this works through

to the money-centre banks.

Up to now loan demand in

New York—-though not in other

centres—-has been held back

because companies were con-

cerned to strengthen their

balance sheets, and borrowers

could meet their needs in the

inter-company market. The re-

cent rise in commercial papgr

rates, as well as the rise in

investment appropriations, sug-

gest that this phase of consoli-

dation may be coming td an

end; and a rather feverish out-

burst of land speculation in

California may also provoke

caution in the Fed.

On the whole, fears that rates

could rise sharply enough to

check what has become a

broadly-based recovery in ac-

tivity are surely exaggerated;

and even trading partners who
look to the U.S. market- to take

up some of the slack in their

own economies would not wish

to see the Fed run undue in-

flationary risks. There is little

solid basis to cavil at official

domestic policy.

Complacency
The Administration’s com-

placency over the balance of

payments, on 'other hand,

is a little disturbing. It is now
in danger of , exceeding the

willingness of OPEC oD pro-

ducers to invest their surpluses

in dollar securities; and any
sharp weakening , of the dollar

in the foreign exchanges would
have worldwide repercussions.

The most effective answer to

this threat is certainly not the
protectionism which is disturb-

ingly beginning to appear, but

an energy policy which would
effectively attack the oil deficit

directly. It is here that the U.S.

could still do more to help it-

self and its friends.

Limitations of the

strategy
THE PRIME Minister is a great

believer an the industrial

strategy. It is on his initia-

tive that two conferences have
been called — the first was held
this week — to bring together
some of the 1.000-odd managers
trade union officials and civil

servants who are involved in
the exercise. No less than 40
sectoral working parties are
beavering away, charged with
identifying the obstacles which
stand in the way of greater
international competitiveness
and proposing action to remove
them. Mr. Callaghan seems
determined to keep up the
momentum of the exercise.

Enthusiasm
The objective is very broad,

to improve the performance of

manufacturing industry, and
the working parties have been
deliberately steered away from
formulating precise statistical

targets. There is said to be a
fair degree of enthusiasm
among the participants, but
there is clearly a danger that
the working parties will degene-
rate into talking shops, as so
many of their precedessors have
done.

According to the National
Economic Development Office,

which is co-ordinating the sector
working parties, the main dif-

ference is the degree of com-
mitment from the Government,
including both Ministers and
civil servants. The argument is

that the Government, haring
accepted as a fundamental
principle the need to foster
manufacturing industry, is now
more ready to listen to, and act
upon, the complaints and sug-
gestions which emerge from the
working parties.

If this is the main objective,
it seems an expensive and
elaborate means of achieving a
hotter dialogue between In-
dustry and Government To
some extent the working parties
are doing a job which a well-

trade association ought to

be able to do on its own, through
its regular contacts with the

sponsoring department in

Whitehall. Because many of

the trade associations are weak
in structure and organisation,

and because sponsoring depart-

ments have sometimes failed to

develop a rapport with their

industries, the sector working

parties may be said to satisfy

a need.

Clearly, however, the Govern-

ment is expecting more than

self-education from the indus-

trial strategy. The idea is to

influence the performance of

companies. It is tbe gap be-

tween the committee rooms .of

Millbank Tower and the Board-

rooms of industry which has

proved so difficult to bridge in

the past. It may be that the key

problem in a certain sector is

labour productivity, but the

trade union members of tbe

working parties are generally

reluctant to tackle this issue, at

least in that particular forum;

the action has to take place at

the company leveL

Modest
To the extent that the- work-

ing parties axe aMe to deal

with specific problems of im-

portance to all the companies

in the sector and perhaps re-

quiring some intervention from
the Government, they may be
able to do something useful.

But their contribution to the

regeneration of British industry

will be a modest one. By ex-

aggerating their importance the

Government runs the risk of a
big let-down—and even greater

cynicism — when some of the

working parties, as is inevit-

able, turn out to be ineffective.

Mr. Callaghan's preoccupation
with industrial strategy is

understandable in view of the
apparsrt demise of planning
agreements and the inability of

the NEB, through lack of funds,

to satisfy Labour Party aspira-

tions. But tbe exercise is more
likely to be useful if its limita-

tions are frankly recognised.

Dr. Manuel Feres Guerrero, co-chairman (left) of the North-South conference, puts the ball firmly back in Dr. Kurt Waldheim's- (far right) UN court.

Prime Minister, accuses the industrialised nations of laying down uncompromising limits.

Mr. Mkbaei Manley, Jama

The quest for a new order
BY REGINALD DALE

T
HE DISMAL end to the

North-South conference in

Paris has left the world
still searching for a successful

formula for bringing rich and

poor nations to tbe negotiating

table in the quest for a new
international economic order.

The Paris conference was the

third major international nego-
tiating session in barely over a

year to achieve much less than
the developing countries had
originally hoped—the others

being last May’s UNCTAD meet-

ing in Nairobi, and the abortive

Common Fund negotiating con-

ference in Geneva in March.

And- yet, as this month’s
Commonwealth Conference in

London once again showed, with
eveiy day that passes the gap
between the wealth of the in-

dustrialised and the developing
countries is widening. The
longer serious efforts to bridge
the gap are postponed, the

harder moderate Governments
will find it to resist the argu-

ments of the more militant that
the way to wring concessions

from the West is not by nego-

tiation but by confrontation

—

however few real weapons the
developing countries may have
in their armory.

The coming months should
thus be crucial in establishing

how far a meaningful
dialogue between North and
South is really possible. The
27-nation Paris Conference on
International Economic Co-
operation to give it. its proper
title, was never intended to be
more than a one-off operation.

The vast majority of toe world’s
countries, which were not in-

vited to the Avenue KIdber,
would never have allowed it to

turn into a permanent
negotiating forum from which
they were excluded. But the
West had at least hbped that
Paris would show that progress
could be made in a smaller,

more intimate circle than toe
hill public arena of the UN,
where political posturing, pre-

vails over serious negotiation.

This was hardly conclusively
demonstrated by the Paris talks.

The official western line, re-

peated at yesterday’s OECD
Ministerial meeting in Paris, is

that the conference helped by

concentrating minds on nuts
and bolts issues rather than
empty rhetoric. But senior

western representatives now
privately admit that they would
never have agreed to start the
conference in the first place if

they had appreciated toe enor-

mous risks of failure. As it was,

a major rift was only narrowly
averted in the closing stages.

There were some positive

achievements. The. eight indus-
trialised participants pledged
themselves to increase their aid

efforts, a joint text was agreed
on a new Common Fond to

stabilise commodity prices—

a

key demand of the developing
countries—and the Western
nations agreed to subscribe to a

$lbn. special action programme
to help the poorest (subse-

quently described as a ‘miser-

able” effort by toe 19 developing
countries).

But no progress was made
with the pressing problem of

debt relief, the second main
demand ' of the developing
countries, and the West failed to

secure an agreement to con-

tinuing consultations on energy.

As toe talks ground to an 111’

humoured end, texts that bad
earlier been virtually adopted
on important items ' for the

western nations, such as the

protection of their investments,

suddenly began to fall apart

—

to the extreme annoyance of tbe

VS.

Accusations

of blackmail -

It is unlikely that - a similar

negotiating formula will be

tried again in .-a harry. There
have been suggestions in some
quarters th« toe Heads: of

Government, of the 27 countries

should reconvene at summit
level for one final attempt to

salvage something more from
toe mountains of half agreed

documents thrown up during 18

months/ of negotiations by
officials. Bat that would almost

certainly be unacceptable to

the majority of the participants.

Last week Dr. Manuel Perez
Guerrero, toe Venezuelan Co-

Chairman of the Conference
and chief spokesman for toe

developing countries, said the
ball was now firmly back in toe

United Nations court.

Some reactions have been
much more violent Iraq has
publicly -accused the West of
“ blackmail ” at the Paris talks,

and called on developing coun-
tries to unite against Western
stubbornness and “ monopo-
list exploitation” of their re-

sources. Most others would not

go so far. But toe West did

manage to create a fairly wide-
spread impression in Paris that

it.was only prepared to concede
the minimum necessary in order
to secure in return a say ia
future oil pricing—rather than
to concentrate seriously on
moving to the new international

economic order that the
developing countries are de-

manding.

In toe aftermath of Paris,

both sides are accusing toe
other of being unwilling to

negotiate. Developing country
leaders like Mr. Michael Manley,
the Jamaican Prime Minister,
say that each international con-
ference, is limited to unilateral

statements by industrialised

countries laying down the limits

of how far they are prepared to

go* with no real give-and-take.

Western officials accuse the

developing countries of never
budging from their original

position for fear of upsetting

their precarious unity, which is

based on the principle that

everyone gives the maximum
support to each other’s varying
demands, whatever they may
be.

It is because both charges
are largely true that real dia-

logue, is so elusive. The West
came to Paris with e final offer

that had only been put together,

with some difficulty, at toe very
last minute, and could not be
significantly improved. The 19

developing countries were
always looking over their

shoulders at the main body of

toe Third World nations

—

acutely conscious that they
would be accused of selling out
to the West if they deviated
too far from the developing
countries’ “Bible,” the Manila
Declaration. The 19, et least

on the surface, maintained their

unity, but there was no hiding
the fact that it was much more

important for some of them
that toe conference should suc-

ceed than it was for others.

While countries like India ire
still desperately pressing for
generalised debt relief, toe 'dea

is privately anathema to many
Latin American nations which
fear toe impact on their credit-

worthiness. Tbe Latin Ameri-
cans and the oil producers

could see little that met their

own special needs emerging
from the conference, and
accordingly had less incentive

to make it a success.

Bitterly

critical
' The still unanswered question

is whether any new formula can
be devised that is less prone to

such inherent weaknesses. ' The
“dialogue,” such as it is, will

of course continue in the
plethora of international organ-
isations' dealing with 'economic
matters, but neither side finds

.that totally satisfactory. The
West does not like negotiating

in bodies like' ' the
- r

United
Nations or UNCTAD, where the

developing countries are in the
vast majority. The developing
countries are bitterly critical .of

organisations like toe GATT,
toe International Monetary
Fund, and toe World Bank
which, they say, are dominated
by the rich Western nations and
can never be expected to take
the poorer countries* interests,

into account so long as they con-

tinue to be organised on toe$j

current lines.

The .problem , was shatply
underlined in the closing hours

of toe Paris conference, /when
the two sides failed to'agtee oh
how to proceed with sjfcdies of

plans for' a new world-wide
system to stabilise,' the export
earnings of developing country
commodity producers. Both
were agreed on the principle

that the study should be made,
but while toe industrialised

countries, and particularly the

U.S4 wanted it to be conducted
by toe -joint IMF/Worid Bank
-Development Committee, the
developing countries - insisted

that UNCTAD be -closely in-

volved. There was no way tD
a compromise.

It- is for these reasons that

attention is now increasingly

being focused on what is

known as “re-structuring” the

United Nations to turn it into

an- effective negotiating body on
economic issues. The idea was
endorsed by both industrialised

-and developing countries in the
final communique issued at the

end of the London Common-
wealth Conference. But few

people yet have any clear idea

of what this might mean m
practice. Mr. Manley has

suggested that there might be
a- limited group of representa-

tive nations that would conduct

detailed negotiations in New
York while constantly reporting

back to the full UN body. It

is hard, however, to see how
this would avoid some of toe

pitfalls of Paris. Certainly, toe

selection of toe representative

nations — particularly if the

appointments were to be per-

manent — would be a major
political and diplomatic prob-

lem.
•

' Studies of “re-structuring”

are .to be resumed later this

year by a special expert com-

mittee, which first reported to

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the Sec-

retary General, two years ago. In

its initial report, toe committee
under toe chairmanship of Mr.

AI Noor Kassum of Tanzania,

recommended, the. creation of a
post of Director General for

Development and International

Economic Co-operation, second
In rank only to the Secretary
General, and toe establishment
of a .sSngle new UN Develop-
ment-Authority, to be .beaded
by ah administrator who would
be one-of two deputies to the

Director.General.

Considered

reaction
The developing countries are

almost certain to press for re-

newed urgency to be given to
such moves at the next meeting
of the General Assembly in-

September. Starting on Sep-
tember-13, there is to be a
special -four-day final session of
last year’s Assembly, which
recessed in December, to review
the results .of toe Paris confer-

ence.: The debate will then be

continued in the new
that starts on September
is at this point that the d
ing countries will give

considered reaction to

But there will be pic

other opportunities for
'

veloping countries to n
Paris in the coming r

starting with the summit
Organisation of African

in Gabon at the beginr

next month. July will a
the summer session of t

Economic and Social Coti

Geneva, where there is t

special Ministerial seas

UNCTAD’s Trade and D
meat Board in Septembe
developing countries’ dc

for the reform of toe
national monetary syste

increased finance far d
ment will be pursued
annual meeting of toe Q
World Bank in Washini
September. Meanwhile
will be looking for aonf
impetus in toe multi

trade negotiations, as t

dustrialised countries ha
mised, when the talks get

way seriously again in f

in the autumn.

In spite of frequent stat-

ic toe contrary, the oi

of the Paris conference
likely to have a major
on the decisions on the i

of oil to be taken by
Ministers in Stockholm
month, where the broa
lines of a compromise b
Saudi Arabia, toe Unite<
Emirates, and ' the rest

already been widely xer

The hard' facts of
economics have had a
more determining influea

most crucial test for

South relations will 1

resumed November negc
conference in Geneva i

Common Fund to stabilis

modify prices, which
developing countries cc

to regard as the key syn
the West’s willingness to
the world economic sysi

their favour. If, after ;

encouraging statements
West has recently made
Common Fund, that conf
again falls, the chances
form of meaningful “ dial

continuing will reach an a
low. .

MEN AND MAHERS
Getting the

police a refund
Since their celebrated revolt

against toe Government during
the committee stages of the

Finance Bill last week. Left-

wing Labour MPs Jeffrey
Booker and Audrey Wise have
both been involved, somewhat
ironically, in police affairs. Mrs.
Wise has been among those
arrested during the picketing
outside toe GrunwicK plant in

North London^-whlle Booker
has been working away in the
Commons rather more bn the

side of toe police themselves.

His name is definitely a sweet

one to the Police Federation as

be has taken up the case of toe
federation’s provident fund.

Payments out of this fund to

the dependants of officers have
been subject to corporation tax.

In the latest Finance Bill, it

was proposed as from this year
to abolish the levy, which costs

toe fund some £6.000 annually.

This would bring the federa-

tion’s provident fund into line

with the trade unions; toe
federation Is not a union though
there has of course been much
debate inside and outside the
police lately on whether this

status should be changed.

In any event; Booker thought
the concession inadequate. He
pointed out that when the

Labour Government came to
power it was responsible for
stopping the payment of cor-

poration tax by union provident
funds—and refunding.'the tax
which had been paid during toe
four years of toe Tories’ ill-

starred Industrial Relations Act
by unions refusing to. register
under the Act The- total re-
funded was £10m., but the police
federation did not benefit

Booker and the federation
thought toe police should not
only -be exempt from this year
but also get a refund back to

1971. This- was one alteration

to toe 1977 Finance Bill which
Booker and the Government did
not argue about A Hooker
amendment was duly passed
and the federation should
collect some £33,000. As a
spokesman 'said yesterday, it

could be regarded “as a minor
step" on any road to trade
unionism for those who hold toe
thin blue line.

Sounds
unhealthy
There is something over-obvious
as well as a trifle brutal about
the description of the 14th-

Government economic service
occasional paper now available.

SuoiTig Hospital Expenditure by
Reducing In-Patient Stag is

billed as setting “out to measure
toe potential savings to thehos-
pital sector from eariier dis-

charge of acute m-patients."

Coincidentally, perhaps: that
tract emanates from the 'same
area of toe civil service Which
put on toe top of a plastic bottle

of pills I collected yesterday toe
stern message:

'

“LINE. UP
ARROWS. PUSH OFF." -.

Follow us
Since James Sherwood produced
his first “Discriminating Guide
to-London” two years ago stan-

dards of cooking have improved,
standards of service have
deteriorated and there are more
instances of wines listed at
vastly inflated prices.

Now, Sherwood, who has built
up his own world wide container
business Sea Containers Inc.
into a 8250m. business over toe
last decade and recently bought
the elite Venice Hotel Cipriani's,

has brought out a fully revised
second edition which chronichur
in . fine detail toe rise and Jail

1

Nastase leads by five insults

to love . .

of fine dining, shopping and
browsing in toe capital.

It all began when Sherwood
moved • to London, where he
divides his business time with
New York and Hong Kong, and
found that the capital lacked the
kind of carefully researched and
reliable guide which bad helped
make his former residence in
Paris so enjoyable.

The first edition sold 15,000

copies - and Sherwood and his
editor Susan Blackburn, hoped
that a light re-write job would
see than through the present
revised edition of 30,000 copies.
Alas, complaints of indigestion
and worse from readers follow-

ing the first edition’s advice,
proved to be the tell-tale signs

of toe rapid rise and toll of
restaurant standards, . and
necessitated a complete re-write.

So back to the fleshpots and
groaning tables went . Sher-
wood’s intrepid band of 25 in-

spectors— with the ..end result

that some restaurants, like that

of toe Berkeley Hotel, were
ousted, from two star to toe
"not for ns” category, along-

side Rules, Simpsons; Blooms
and Boulestin, white Le Toque
Blanche is a prime example of

a climber in the other direction.

No less than four inspectors
were sent round to verify the
fall from grace of one famous
hotel restaurant after toe first

inspector insisted that he
“would not give it a star even
if a virgin birth was taking
place upstairs.”

Bat London is more than
mere restaurants. The guide
also covers specialist shops to

nose out, TSay, toe best English
Cheddar (at Paxton and. Whit-
field) or dark rye bread (at
Clarks of Soho) and also “does
the museums .with informed
chat from the various curators.

Sherwood himself, admitted
an endurance maximum of
around 1J hours in a museum
or art gallery “before • the
marble started to attack the
feet " and toe museum guide
alms to lead due around selec-
ted pieces or sections well with-
in thlrf limit By which time,
presumably, it is time for some
more discriminating eating and
drinking.

Loan note
An advertisement in toe Wall
Street Journal announced that
Rritoil la cl, in' order to finance
advance purchases of oil from
the British National Oil Cor-
poration, had raised money from
a . squad of respected hawking
names, including Barclays In-
ternational, Chase Manhattan,
Citibank and National Westmin-
ster. Sounds a lot oj^ trouble to
go to when the.amount obtained
was given as “U.S-$S25."

Observe

r

Is your business moving

Northampton Ss expert at solving expansion problems.
The solution you need can be tailored to your individual
requirements, by us.

NorthdfipWC if fekaJir tittuHcrf to

ejotiuztta
,

(Z).

X

csttBid&Bi6i TO vbSP
wot mkUnxU (4).

Before you start making
detafied enquiries about sites,

there's a lot youH want to
-know about Northampton—its
location, its fatalities; its

opportunities and fiitute

potential. %

. 'Our map shows you how
centrally Northampton is

situated; midway beams
London and Birmingham, and
with two thirds of the working

100 miles radius. Major
towns, ports and airports ire.

within tiresome distance; The

key to distribution is increas
by road, and it is here that
Northampton scores! It's rig
beside the Ml motorway ai
only 20 mfies from the MWf
junction.

Northampton’s popular
is currently 150000 and by t
raid 1980's is expected to ere

240000. As it’s angtable
town, it already has exceDen
shojStschools and leisure

facilities. It has plenty of hot
for sale, and we can offer ne
rented homes to theemploye
of firms moving to the town.

Ifyou’re interested in rial Northampton has to offer,
write to L Atetin-CroweBScFlUCS, CMcf Estate
Sorveyar, Norftampton Development Corporation,
2-3Market Square, Northampton NN1 2EN or phone
060434734: .
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*HISr ,WEEK-END a. jposse of'

rfbeafl .Party Mtables-^mainly
ibonl MPs and peers-^-are

tasting to review their arrange-
at with the Government -and
prospects for its renewaL

tbatthis Confabulation
be eagerly watched' by the

political world in: itself

some way to - justify the
" pact. The Party has hot

pa much , fun since 1935.

ttreover the outcome is by no
‘gleans certain. : There is a siza-

ble, and probably growing,
ody of Liberal opinion at West-
linster which now argues that
36 pactshould be ended as soon
s possible; and it therefore
ecomes obligatory to try the
ifber unaccustomed task of'
joking at the present political

Ltnatkm through Liberal eyes.
What; then,

.
do the Liberals

Bally want? In general terms,
ie question is not too difficult

> answer. Like every political

. v aity they want power and the
- ..^act that they are rather further

: _’.?^way from it than most should
' lull us into supposing that

:• '/"othfng hut the pure milk of
"• ‘

ltrufem ' flows in their veins.
- .ind how is power to he cap-

^jued? Ultimately through the"
r‘-

1
iallot hox. The British electors

~: >iH eventually become so dis-

Ousted with the policies of the

^.wd major parties and the
instructive. alternation between

•' -* *bem that they will vote Liberal
'.Jut unfortunately a preliminary

'
j tage may be :necessary - first

’ :•-Jitter experience over the past
"•j =0 years' has shown that the
~>-uti5ting electoral system makes
- y- _his breakthrough virtually im-

. possible. It follows that if the
—

- liberals wish to make headway
. ... hey must discover other

methods of persuading or fore-

.-.'tig the major parties into elec-
‘

; oral reforim. -

:
‘,7 It is necessary to stress these"

v.-.' lementary calculations at the
Vntset because there is a, tend-

ency (notleast among liberals)

to talk as if the'Xlh-Lab pact
was a patriotic parly's

,
jubilee

gift-to the nation. /Hie. country,

-one is 'told, fe better off with-
out a divisive election

;
to say

nothing of a divisive Conserva-
tive Prime Minister;' and the
liberal Party is.doing ho more
or less than its solemn duty—
perhaps (who knows?) at great
electoral cost tirjt&If—by stav-

ing off .these disasters. It may
he so,- and, as is the. case with
most political propaganda, there

are many people who. sincerely
and honourably believe it. I
would merely 4n$ist' that it is

not the whole story or even, as
far as. most Liberal politicians

are concerned, more than a
minor part of it.

' The essential
argument about the pact runs
along much harderheaded
lines.

The case. In Liberal terms,
for keeping the Government in
power can be stated- as follows.

The Frwna fade argument for
postponing an election is very
strong since on present
opinion poll ratings, the
Liberals would do very badly
at it. This presumption In
favour of carrying on could, in-

deed, only be overturned if it

were shown that by shoring up
Labour the liberals Would
eventually do even worse. But
in fact (9ay the defenders of

the pact) there is every reason

to suppose that. by .waiting the

Liberals will..do better.

Calmer waters
Either Mr.. Callaghan - will

keep his left wing in order and
win througtrto calmer economic
waters—in which case the

liberals can claim to' have
kept him moderate and made
us all prosperous—or else be

will be brought down bye. com-

bination of left-wing extremism
and -

. economic disaster—in

which case the Labour -Party
will fall to pieces and the
Liberals will pick up the-social
democratic fragments at the
polls. Moreover, if is ssdd;' If

the Liberals play .their cards
right in the meantime, they
blackmail the Government into

doing at least two things which
will ultimately be of direct
electoral advantage to the

liberals—namely taking- some
of the nationalist heat off

Liberal candidates in Scotland
and Wales by means of another
devolution Bill, and admitting
the principle of proportional
representation on a national
basis in a BUI for direct elec-

tions to the .European Parlia-

ment.
. ^

This is an attractive pros-
pectus. but it has one major
flaw on- to which Liberal oppo-
nents of the pact have imme-
diately fastened. Let ns, they
say, suppose that with our
assistance the 1 Government
struggles on till it reaches the
comparative haven of 1979, who
is it that is going to thank ns?
Under these conditions the
social democrats will see no
particular reason to vote
Liberal, and we shall certainly
not pick up any frustrated
Tory voters'. In other words, all

we shall have got from the deal
is a devolution hill which may
help save Mr. David Steel’s seat
in Roxburghshire, but wfll really
not have more than a marginal
effect overall, and a direct elec-
tions bill which will give Labour
and ' Tory reactionaries the
chance to foist a first-past-the-
post " system on us for years to
come. The only way that a
realignment of British politics
is going to take place is if the
Labour Government falls. It
therefore cannot be right for
Liberals, whose only hope lies

in such. a realignment, to keep
the Government going.

It is not easy to sort out the

rightsand wrongs of this debate.

Foi
f
one thing it Is distorted by

personal factors.' Mr. Steel has
obviously been enjoying his Tin?

wanted entrfie to the* Prime
Minister; and as for Mr. John-
Pardoe, the Liberal economics
spokesman, his situation was
well described the other day by
Mr. Joel Barnett, the Chief
Secretary of the Treasury, who
was asked if Mr. Pardoe was
permanently in his confidence
and replied “I don’t know
about that, but he seems to be
permanently in my office.” On
the other hand, Mr. Jeremy
Thorpe must be aware that, pro-
viding he can retain his own
seat in North Devon, his best
chance of regaining the leader-
ship is if the pact ends in
disaster.

High tide
But leaving aside human

frailties, what are we to make
of the pure electoral calcula-

tion? The argument turns in
the first place on the old
question of where the Liberal
vote is going to come from.
The high tide of the Liberal
revival was the February, 1974,
election when they polled 19.3

per cent of the votes cast as
against 7.5 per cent, in 1970.
Subsequent research on the
February, 1974. election results
suggested that the Liberals
took the votes equally from
both parties; and, m October,
1974, when the Liberal vote fell

by 3.4 per cent, those votes
benefited the two major parties
equally. Within this overall
picture, it looks as if the
Liberals lost votes in October,
1974, to the Conservatives in
the urban areas and particularly
in' marginal seats in the south
but this was to some, extent
offset by Labour defections to

the Liberals in rural con-
stituencies. The Liberal Party's

voting allegiance appealed to
be very well spread across ages
and- classes though with special
strength among the young and
among skilled workers.

Ktis constitutes a pretty
murky picture on which to base
the strategy of a party whose
support has halved (according to

the. opinion polls) since 1974
and-flow stands at abont 9 per
cent Should the Liberals be
going for Conservative voters
who

.

voted Liberal before and
may be persuaded that Mrs.
Thatcher is going to be a female
version of Mr. Heath ? Or
should they try to lure in right-

wing Labour Party voters who
are frightened of communism
andtrade union power ? Again,
should they fall in with fashion

and. adopt the free market
stance of their own Cobdenite
forebears, or should they main-
tain their appeal to the young
with r a broadly soft-hearted,
liberal (with a small I)

approach to social welfare and
reform?
On the whole, commonsesse

would suggest that the chances
of tiie Liberals picking up many
Conservative-inclining voters at

the next general election are
slim—and there are in any case
very lew seats in which the
Liberals came second to Labour
at the last election and could be
set oh a victorious path with
Conservative-minded assistance.
However, insofar as Conserva-
tive votes are worth picking up
they are 'probably more likely

to come the Liberals’ way in a
later election than in an earlier

one. The Liberals are already
reduced to more or less their

own hard core, and time and a
more ; agreeable economic cli-

mate
,
might conceivably cause

those’who are already a bit sus-

picious of Thatch erite desperate
measures to hedge their bets.

The potentialities for" the

When we were sis: With the figures oE great Liberal statesmen of the past looming
over them, the six liberal MPs of September. 1972, pose for camera. They are (back row)
Mr. BmJyn Hooson (left). Mr. Russell Johnson and Mr. John Panloe, (front row) Mr. Jo

* Grimond (left), Mr. Jeremy Thorpe and Mr. David Steel.

Liberals of the “ moderate

”

Labour vote are more difficult

to assess. There is obviously a
good deal in the argument that
insofar as the Government pulls

itself out of the mire, to that

extent the attractions of
Liberalism for moderates will

recede and that therefore there-

is a lot to be said for bringing
on an election at once. But this

leaves out of account the
danger that if the Liberals were
seen to have wantonly pulled
down a moderate Prime
Minister, doing his best, and let.

in the Tories, there would be
quite large numbers of Labour
supporters who would regard
this as a dastardly deed. It is

all very well for a traditional

Labour voter to join forces with
the Liberals if the Labour Gov*
eminent has been brought
down by the folly and intransi-

gence of the Left, it is quite
another if it is the Liberals who
seem to have wielded the
dagger.

A great deal therefore

depends on the exact circum-
stances in which Mr. Callaghan
meets his doom. A liberal

leadership which decided on
general grounds that it was time
to pull the plug would have
to be very sure that it could
lay the responsibility on forces
'within the Labour Party itself;

—and this, of course, is where
the terms of the pact come in.

The Liberal leaders axe in a
position—up to a point—to set

their terms in such a way that

the Left could not possibly

accept the deal.

If, fbr instance, Mr. Steel had
insisted last week that direct

elections by proportional repre-

sentation must be supported by
the entire Cabinet—or else . . ..

he would have made certain of

a left-wing revolt which he
might have been able to

- por-

tray in the country as another
example of tbe impossibility of

doing business with a Prime
Minister dominated by
extremists. But the- recital of

that example shows that this

is a tricky business. The
country, being on the whole
opposed to direct elections,

might well come to the conclu-

sion that it was the Liberals
who were being unreasonable.

And conditions involving devolu-
tion (another unpopular Issue,

In England) are equally
dangerous stuff.

Where the Liberals do now
have some freedom of
manoeuvre is over the econ-
omic situation. -Hie activities

of the Left in the Finance Bill

Committee have already made it

-possible for Mr. Pardoe to talk

in a lordly way about the need
to reduce direct taxation and
the frustration qf this aim by
“extremists.” If the Phase Three
negotiations are a complete
fiasco,- this opportunity will be
enhanced. In the end, however,
the logic of Mr. Steel's strategy
suggests that he should hang on
a bit longer. The moderates
whom he must capture are not.

I think, quite ripe. If he hangs
on of course, he may lose them
altogether; but as the Liberal
leadership look over the pros-

pects for the next six or nine
months, they will probably
conclude that the chances of
Labour Government collapsing

from its own internal contradic-

tions are high enough to justify

the risk. •

ss

The trouble

at Grimwick
. _Ttmi Bfr.- Andrew G. Elliot.

•'

- Sir,—I have been writing to
: 'sn Murray und others in the.

. ade unions warning them of
immense- danger to. this

-
- rantry for which their policies

. ‘..'iuld' he responsible. It may
. . _ >11 be that Mr. Len Murray is

i worried as I am about Grun-
• : ick, but things Tiave come,to a
‘
"splorable pass when - com-

•
. ercial ignoramuses - such as.

essrs. fan Mikardo. - : Start

\ home. Ron Thomas, Martin
'.'.tannery, Dennis . Canavan,
"*isses Joan Maynard, Jo
-'ichardson and Mrs. Wise, by

• ieir very presence, are taking
unions' part in this particu-

-
.
r. matter. The question of

. bether the police may have lost
' ieir temper a little or whether
.ie pickets have thrown bottles

id been .there in too great a
• 'jmber is, to me, of cojnpara-

-r- .Tely little importance.
-.j The important thing is' that

-ot only may the battle of free-
. aw for the--individual be. lost

t ,Willesden,: but - more and
:

tore companies which might be
'linking of starting businesses

-

1

Britain win;not. do' so. Nor is

»t alL T -wonder if 'the trade
.cions have-noticed the enor*-
ious number of companies, for
cample JDunbee-Combex, Racal
lectronics and, the other day,
3 with their £147m. new plant!
i Europe, - are heading away
*om their Qwp country;..
No doubt all this is in the

. iterests of good business and
hot unless I am -very

JIlU i^morant of the way the world
ubs, I would say that these com-
mies and hundreds of others
re straining every effort to get
nriness away from this strike
Aden, trade unionised country,

v r
ViSthere so many of the trade

« idoaists are using power to

*fcroy the country rather than
s improve the lot of their
leathers. Tbe purpose of my
itter is to hope that these
oehhst MBs realise the body
tow damage they are liable to do
> all the people In this country
y .

appearing to support this
atUe which is largely a- political
ne.

^^sndrew G.-EIUot,
halrmaa.
Mot Right Way Books.
-ntfiswood Bufldines,

* poer Kingsuxtod,

2 'afaortki Surrey.

Letters to the Editor
- Many would support this is now £34J5, a rise of 7125 per
hut' unlesx the media combine to cent
-stimulate the. electors ear main We do not regard this as a
parties will not act. I therefore particularly notable achieve-
appeal to you .and your ‘readers ment Does Mr. Young?
to crusade dow. for unless we do Richard Bensted-Snutb,
we may soon be putting a cross Managing Director,
against the only candidate for Newspress.
the dictatorship! The Business Centre,
Our people behave with great j4. West Street,

tolerance . .and moderation and Horsham, West Sussex.
will follow a leader In whose
policy the majority can believe.

Such a policy cannot- he .extreme
Left nr Right If it is to-£u»ive
long'enough to succeed.,^ereur
flrsr.past the port "* encoWagRs

the extremes and divides. Tvs'"
into "me" and “ the®.”
W. M. Cox.

Possible Mini
price

From Mr. J. Welton.
Sir,—It is interesting to note

that if the current price increase

in the end analysis must be the
continued development of the
national wealth earning section

of our economy. Irresponsible
statements by MPs such as those
reported in the FT just make
an already difficult job
impossible.

S. Allen.

Gomu,
Stoke Rood,

Noss Mayo, Nr. Plymouth.

106. Windermere Rood,Moseley, policy of Leyland .continues, the

Birmingham.

social services
From the Chief Fbecuti^e.
Somerset Ccnmfti Council

Sir,— joe Rogaly (June 21)

selling price of the new Leyland
Mini iu basic form will be some-
thing like £3,5001

J. F. Welton. .

86, Guildford Drive. Leicester4

Trade and
tiie EEC

EftSMSW* s-^
although- -much more money has

.
Sir,—I refer to the report on

been -spent on tbe health and June 16 of an exchange in the

social services over the last ten -House of Commons between the

yearsj they are undoubtedly Foreign Secretary and Mr. Roy
greatly inferior to what they Hughes, Labour Member for

were-. before. Somerset County Newport.
Council Is concerned particularly .. As an industrial businessman
with the mentally handicapped very much engaged in tbe Euro-
ahd the facts- make nonsense of jjgan scene there is no doubt at
Mr. Lee's assertion: in the past su Britain's entry into the
four years 38 exfra hostel places EEC has enabled my company
have been provided, one made- many others to penetrate
qiiate- tounli^ centre has been

mariet* that previously have

ssz j*™ “ « -*
centre opening shortly, 32 Impossible, particularly in

mentally handicapped people France and Germany,
who were long-term residents in j completely endorse the
hospital/ are now resident in

opinions of Dr. ^
group homes supported by the ** _ , ,

Countv Council a fostering Foreign Secretary, when he says

scheme was introduced Into one it would be total disaster to

part of Somerset to provide short- withdraw after two years. When,
term care for mentally hand!- when, will people like Roy
capped children. These are but Hughes bury their political
a few examples of improvements

d ud concentrate their
in our social services in the past.

w
few years.

aV
\

-A

* ->

.Democracy and
voting methods

Mr. Martin Car.
Sir, — Your leading article on

dealt with methods of
• oang for the European Parlla-
/SH but it is still more urgent
3 improve the British method of
lection to our Parliament. Our
?ttent system of “ first past the
Qst ” inhibits democratic choice
» every constituency with more

two candidates. To vote for
n outsider whose policy and per-
.nallty one respects most may

> "eB lead^to'the election of the
. ,'ast suitable candidate. This
dettuna.compels electors to sup-

.

,wt a second choice candidate
'• nd often prevents support for a

loderate — do you -remember
,'let: Tavernc?
Under, our present system

’ .nail electoral swings lead to ex-
• erne changes of policy — re-

.

1

?rSed too frequently before
v«ing fulfilled. .Not even a small

. ..nbpany, much less our country,
- thrive under these strains!
' et our-two main parties appear
-* willing to introduce even so

lOdest a reform as “ the single
r- ‘ansferable vote.”

With this we should keep our
rastkuentries and the close con-
action with our own MPs. but
rereise our preference for the
uKtidates we support without
(ring help to the least suitable

mdidate by default as at pre-.

int.

^
efforts on pursuing the best

During" this time the number Interests of the country, which

of County Hall staff, adminis-
trators, architects, typists, etc, „ « , • j
has been progressively and sig- NHlGtY HI IllOuCni
nificantly reduced. In three •

years central departments have Mr. Stefan B. Tietz.

been reduced from 4.6 per cent. Sir,—Hr. ' Michael Cassell's
of total expenditure to 3.8 per article (Construction: a cata-

ceuL. Somerset’s policy is to logue of failures; June 16) on
direct its meagre 'resources to safety of modern . building con-
the “sharp end” of the service; tains some -fallacies. Anybody
a policy supported by all ofus who to examine old build-

at County Hall particularly if it jfigs regularly will confirm that
means more for the mentally many of them show signs of a
handicapped. long history of old cracks and

I imagine Somersers perform^ repairs, far more extensive than
ance is rather similar to most ^juld be normal on newer build-
local authorities in

.

the present
£ngg _ Just taking ordinary hous-

situation and
- one can only sur-

gs an example, foundations
misc ' that Joe ’ Rogaly accepts nave progressively been taken
emotive- general statements as- deep^ over the last few decades,
evidence-wlthout any substantial- T-hpjr bearing pressure which
ihg facts.

. was quite common in Victorian

J. E. -Whittaker. -days would he unacceptable now.

County Hail. : and floors and walls are normally
Taunton. Somerset.. required to be substantially

stronger.

AFRon Furthermore, the checks to

X OSl UlllCC which any design is subjected
. . are. very much more extensive.

Charges • The regulations and the num-
_ „ ® bers o* bodies administering and
From Mr. Richard Beustec^Smiin thom have grown

Sir,—Mr. Peter Young's special hugely both In numbers and the

pleading (Jnne 21) that “the staff employed. The preoccupa-

latest Post Office charges repre- turn of our legislation with

sent an overall average increase “safety** has In fact created a

of only Sf per cent” is reminis- large new industry all by itself

cent of the Unit Trust adverts and. the costs it creates through

ing which . is able . to claim requirements of new Acts and
impressive growth by picking their enforcement are huge. Tbe
suitable starting points In the sew department of the Building

Market cycle. Research Establishment is pro-

-When this company was bablymore an answer to current

launched on June 1. 1973, its lack, of confidence which, looks

basic service (which depends for total safety rather than an
wholly upon the Post Office to actual increase of failures,

deliver Press releases) cost 120, Almost certainly the reverse is

including first class postage on true and less now falls down
50 envelopes—then at 3p. Four than- in the past,

years and 12 days later tbe first Again quoting an example,

class- -letter rate has risen by rane old people’s centre has three

200 per cent rather than the' times been told that its expeu-

20' per cent which might be rive attempts to comply with fire

inferred from Mr. Young’s letter, officers* requirements would at

oar charge for the same service fast suffice in order then to find

Irish cattle

trade figures
From the Economic Counsellor,
Irish- Embassy
Sir,—I refer to the letter from

Mr. J. T. O’Brien in your issue of
June 20 regarding the trade in
live cattle between Northern Ire-
land and the Republic, of Ire-
land.
A few figures may help to put

this matter in perspective. Typic-
ally, exports, from south to north
in recent years have been about
150,000 bead and imports abont
100,000, a ratio of 3 to 2. During
the period January 1 to June 11,

1977, exports were 85,000 and
imports only 8,800, a ratio of 10
to 1. These facts speak for them-
selves.

This distortion of the normal
pattern of trade was due to: tbe
cumulative effect of the set
monetary compensatory amount
(12A3p per pound) and the Nor-
thern Ireland Meat Industry
Employment Subsidy - (UXOp
per pound)—I use Mr. O’Brien’s

own figures here. In these cir-

cumstances the distortion was
inevitable.
The suspension of the mone-

tary compensatory amount does
no more than enable meat fac-

tories in the Republic to com-
pete on equal terms with their

counterparts in Northern Ireland

for- the limited supplies of cattle

available.

H. G. Foster, .

27, Grosoenor Place, S.WJ.

buildings
on each occasion that a change
of department officials caused
further demands and further ex-

pensive works. Almost the whole
of a substantial budget during
the last three years has been
taken up that way and many
desirable improvements which
might have assisted the elderly

inmates have had to be left

undone.
Yet yonr own article shows

that accidents in building are
rare.
What conclusions may we

draw from the current lack of
confidence? Might our problems
largely arise from the Inevitable
tendency to avoid personal re-

sponsibility and to look increas-
ingly to Government and its

numerous agencies to take on
the role of policing design re-

quirements and construction?
Furthermore, is the Internationa,
tendency to look for scapegoats
via courts and compensation
claims perhaps only highlighting
a decreasing number of failures?
. The developer has very little

'and increasingly less say over
his development and long after
the design and after a contractor
has fixed a price the regulatory
bodies can ask for changes and
add substantially to costs in the
name of reputed safety. • If Mr.
Cassell is correct and building
is nevertheless stin getting a
reputation for being less safe,
are we perhaps on the vmmg
track and may we not do better
by retaining responsibility un-
equivocably to the developer and
via him to his designers and
contractors, largely leaving Gov-
ernment and local authorities
out of this sorry charade?
Stefan B. Tietz.

'
-

S. B. Tietz and Partners,
10-14, MaeKUft Street. WJC2,

GENERAL
Government expected to publish

BiH . on direct electrons to
European Parliament.
- Foreign and Finance
of OECD member-countries end
two-day meeting in Paris to re-
view, industrial world's medium-
term economic strategy.
Mr. Roy HattersJey, Prices Sec-

retary, addresses North-West TUC
conference on Government
strategy, Manchester.

Mr.-'- Finn Gundelach, EEC
Fisheries Commissioner, visits

Aberdeen, where a demonstration
is expected by Scottish fisher-

men.
- Japanese delegation ends two-
day talks iir-London on limitation
of television exports to UJC
The Queen and Duke of Edzn-

To-day’s Events
burgh make Jubilee visit to
Cardiff.

Election of Sheriffs by Livery-
men of City Companies in “ Com-
mon Hall " ceremony,' Gufldhall.
E.CL2, noon.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions* con-
ference ends, Scarborough.
Post Office Engineering Union

conference ends, Blackpool.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Coal In-

dustry BiM, remaining stages.

Motion on EEC document on
illegal Immigration' and employ-
ment.

COMPANY RESULTS
Austin (E.) and Sons (London)

(full year). John Brown (full

year). Monk (A.), (full year). Moss
(Robert) (full year). Rediffusion
(full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Aberdeen Construction, Aber-

deen, 12. Allied Polymer, Man-
chester, 12. Ayrshire Metal
Products, Irvine, Ayrshire, 4.30.

Biiton (Percy), Biiton House, Eal-
ing, W.12, Buhner and Lamb,
Bradford, 12. BSG International,
Savoy Hotel. W.C, 11AO. British
Enkaton, Hyde Park Hotel.
S.W, 3.15. Coats Patons, Glasgow,
12. East Surrey Water. RedhiH.

Surrey, 10.30. French Kier,
Waldorf Hotel, W.C„ 1L Headktm
Sims and Coggins, 5, Albemarle
Street, W.. 12. Henderson (P. C.).

Hornchurch. Essex, 12.15. Kuala
Selangor Rubber, 1-4, Great Tower
Street, E.C, 1220. Scottish
Ontario Investments. Edinburgh,
12.30. Steel Bros.. Dorking, 12.

Tebbitt, 24, Portland Place, \V„ 12.

Whiley (George M.), Livingston,
West Lothian, 12.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
City Singers, conductor John

Ewington, in music from 1953
Coronation, St Paul's Cathedral,
12A0 p.m.

SPORT
Tennis: Wimbledon (2 p.m.).

Golf: Uniroyafl tournament. Moor
Park.

last12months?

37 acres inthe GreaterLondon area:

oncetheRockware Glass complexin

Greenford,nowowned byIBMand
under redevelopment by them.

JustwhatlBM required.

Justwhat Donaldsonsfound

forthem.

CHARTEHED SURVEYORS PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
Donaldson & Sons,70Jermyn Street
London SW1Y 6PE 01-930 1090
Offices in London, Bradford and Edinburgh
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT? DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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ISSUE NEWS AND GOMMB *

Exports boost Baker Perkins to £7.9m.
DED MAINLY by strong export yield 10 pep ewiL-jon- a p/e of

isfinnHB nartinilarlv in Africa —— ... 4,4. . . • •

AIDED MAINLY by strong export
business particularly in Africa
and the Middle East, the taxable
profit of Baker Perkins Holdings
jumped by £3.46m. to a record
£7-92m. in the year ended March
31, 1977. Sales were ahead from
£69J5m. to £81.42m.
At half-time when profit was

more than doubled from £l.59m.

to £355rn. the directors were
confident

Mr. Ian Gilbert, the chairman,
now reports that the improved
level of ordertaking last year has

resulted in a considerably higher

carry, forward of work into

1977-78. Also, he says that the

group's better performance gives

confidence for the future and he
expects a further. advance in sales

and profits in the current year.

Stated ea mines' per 50p share
before extraordinary credits of

£liS3m. ffil.aSm.) were up 4.3p at

15p and a net final dividend of

2J2p lifts the total to a maximum
permitted 3.85p <3.3p>. If the

rate of ACT is reduced a

supplementary payment will he
made to maintain the maximum
as nearly as practicable.

The chairman says the results

have been achieved despite the
continued relatively depressed
business conditions -in most or the
developed countries of the world.
“The Improvement in earnings

baa been the main element in a

further strengthening of the
group’s financial nosition. As this

became evident during the latter

part of the year authorised capital

expenditure was increased from
12.57m. to £4.09m. (£12nD. A
further £4.5pi-. which will be met
from existing resources, has been
authorised for the current year.

The major part of all this expen-
diture is In respect or machine
tools and olher productive
equipment Mr. Gilbert says.

The company has interests In

the manufacture of plant and
machinery for the bakery, biscuit,

chemical and printing industries.
1976-77 1973-76

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Current
payment

Anderson
.
Strathclyde ... 134

Arbuthnot T.athawi 5.61

ATV 3.1

Baker Perkins 2-!

Brentnall Beard Jut. 0.53

British Steam 3-35

British Tar 1-44

Cardiff Maltfn inL 09
Dundee & Ldn. Inr. inL OB

Date Corns
of spending

payment div.

Aug. 5 1.43

Aug. 4 1-78

Aug. IS

J.uly 29
Aug. 10

Aug. 2
July 22
OcL 21

Gillett Brothers to

raise £1.06m.

. -i-- c--*’

Company Pag i

Anderson Strathclyde 24

Arbuthnot Latham 22

Associated Television 33

Baker Perkins ' 22

Brentnall Beard
.

24

British Steam Specialities 24

British Tar Products 23

Cardiff MaMng 24

Dundee and London 24

Duple Motor
'

25

B. Elliott 22_

Heavitree Brew.' , . 24

Henderson - - '23

IBM
' 24

Investors Capital 24

Kenkast - 22

Coi. Company

4_ Lanca .

6 Lookers

4 Mansfield Brewery-

1 National Carbonising

8 • Northern Securities

6 Petbow

3 Ratal Electronics

5 Russell Bros. (Patfgton)

5 Sheepb ridge Engineering

7 J. W. Spear

2 Tace Group

T Vickere :

3 Wedgwood

4 Westbrick

8_ Wharf Mill (Furnishers)
4~

Wilson Walton

Page col.

Receivers

appointed

to Kenkast
Natl, Carbonising .

NtbrtL Sees. Trust

and chemical planL Both of

these areas improved their

margins -helped by an increasing
proportion of exports. The print-

ing side recovered and came- near
to break-even after a £}m. loss

previously. Meanwhile, the U-i>.

turned in a much better result

with a JEO-Sm. increase, though
Australian profits collapsed due
to a six-figure . loss on the re-

frigeration -side. The other mam
feature of the results is the £lm.
reduction in interest charges, re-

flecting the January, 1976, rights
issue, economies ih working capi-

tal and a better cash flow. This
year further growth is anticipated
and early estimates are for £9m.
pre-tax. At 90p the yield is 6}
per cent., covered nearly four
times while the pTe is 5.9—below
the sector average:

pected, dividend total is 4.73p net
(43p), the maximum allowed, with
a final of 2.73p.

First-half profit was up from
£L36m. to £1.96m.

.. The company- has made an oiler

for The Newall Machine Tool
Company—this remains open uhtil

July 4.

At March 31, 1977.- fixed assets

stoood at £6.-75xn. (£6:44m.) and
net current assets were.- £12.lm.
{£8BmO.

£QM> EtWO

P1.41S 69.152

213 1 "74

7.917 MS3
4.116 5.439

3.S07 1.994

I .326 1.384

5.2M 3.^29

External Mire S1.41S 69.152

Trading prriBt 7.1 S9 4.9C9

loiesi- Income *»" tw
Interest 213 1274
Pre-tax Profit 7.917 MS3
Taxation 4.110 2.4.«9

Net profit 3.S07 1.894

Minorities 254 3*

Extraord. credits? t.326 1.384

Attributable 5-2P9 3.mo
IHrMendi MO 766

Retained 4.469 2.734

* Including net exchange rate salos on

fixed asns and investments of £lJjm.
ifi.mm.i. and on net current assets less

loans and deferred tax. £0.53m. flD.Tltu.i

- alter minorities of 10.22m. i£0.4rit.i. Also
fneloded an? rtet tvalisatlnns- from factory

closures 10.17m. (deficit £0,TSm.' and
expenses nr rtchlK issue, less £65,000

transfer from share premium account,

of ml 1130.000'.

930 766
4.469 5.734

B. Elliott

higher

by £lm.

Cross I urnover . .

External turnover .

Trading surplus
Depreciation •

Interest costs
Profit before tax .

Taxation
Net profit

Minority Interests
Dividends - .

Balance
Brought forward
Sterling ad]- credit?
Retained

1976-77 1973-76

£000 £000

37.134 50.135

34.068 46.263

3.439 4-431

«4M &U6
2.018 1.451

2.166 1.715

242 371

S64 * 478
1,360 866

4 0S2 3.2IE1

5.585 4 OW

KENKAST. 1

the Msoohester-based
concrete and timber - buildings
manufacturer, has- appointed
receivers '

.

'.

The company, which was
founded in 1954 and' -went public
in 1968. had been reporting con-
tinuing losses, which ft attributed
to *' severe competition ” in a

reduced market Its housing and
building divisions .were worst
affected - while -its mobile homes
activities had .been improving.

In 1976. J^enkast reported a pre-
tax loss of £397,000 against a loss
of £125,000 in the previous 12

months. The company also suf-

fered -The • effects of labour
troubles which persisted through-
out mo&t of the year.

Losses continued into the cur-
rent trading year, although the
company said that .the forward
order situation 'had been improv-
ing. Kenkast, which employs
about 300 people,' was beginning
a major promotion .drive for its

range of garden buildings in

Europe. .

The decision .to appoint
receivers came .when, the com-
pany's major supplier withdrew
credit facilities . without prior

notice. Combined .with the looses,

rhe action created- casta." flow prob-

lems which -the directors could

not overcome.
The company's bankers. Wil-

liams and Glyn’s, have invited Mr.

R. Long-Smith and' Mr. J. G.

Dixon, partners ih the Manchester
office of Peat Marwick Mitchell, to

be joint receiver managers.

J. W. Spear
Tace
Westbrick Products
Wharf Mill

Wilson Walton

inL 6 July 16 22S — —
1.567 Aug. 3 — 9.29 6.75

InL 0.6 July 1 0.35 — 12
inL L3S July 28 i^a —

-

6.4

1 — 0.65 1 0^5
inL 051 _ 053 — 22

454 July 2S 2;n 6.5 3-55

1.3 Aug. 1 0.65 1.3 0.65

23 July 23 I.ro 3 2.45

4J3o July 27 4.5 7.7 7.0

1-15 Aug. 17 1.1 1.78 155
3.14 2.79 3.89 354
2.1S — 1.9S 3.41 3.1

1.1 July 29 1.0 1.6S 152
InL 0^ July 29 Nil — Ml

1^2 Aug. 3 1.66 2.92 2.66

OBI Aug. 5 0.74 L42 129

2.19 — — 3.19
"

—

Gillett Brothers Discount is pro- mence simultaneously at 3

posing to raise £L56m. by way of a both in the U.K, an

rights issue of 682/82 Ordinary (1050 aju. New York) t

JQ shares at a price of 155p each. day.

The shares dosed lOp higher in To facilitate initial deali

the market last night at 195p. to ensure that all dealing:

Terms of the issue, which is UJC. are on the same b;

underwritten by Hoare Govett, council have decided that
are one new share for every three Floors in the U.K. will

held on June 16. open until 5.SO p.m. on :

In -the absence of unforeseen June 27.

dreumstadees the directors intend
to declare an interim dividend
of lOp per share gross, to be fol- k nno r»«illc
lowed by a final of 13p per share JVUUC L.411A3

gross. This compares with a total „ _ A
of 20p paid for the year ended frir 4(1 72?11
January 31, 1977- Treasury con- *U1 iU. / A^tu.
sent has been obtained. The new t*t»mad<mal is

_ . : - * VflP

Kode International is

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated Ordinary shares wfll not rank for £730,000 by way of a cme-f
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital the Interim to be declared on rgL « 700 per ^

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JFor lo months. .- July 27.
' •

Although the present^.
4 . Giving its reasons xor tuc issuo . , iV)-

mt SSpSZuK ttefiurtSf- ^{Jf **g£g
T W Snear better*!• TT • kJUCftl Uvllvl . mined profits to compensate suffi- te financed by permanwa
_ ^ . dently for inflation.

. The result if future growth is to rmr

fhon TnrAPQCl of this is that the company has finanemg.

lllixll 1UI ' hid to decline business from time It is their intention

40 tiine which the management the dividend for the cuirESS S3KSS

H*KtT

ruh
midv

drop from £0.7lm. to £0.6Sm.
Exports for the year were up

by 38 per cent, and -represented

44 per cent, of total sales of

£S.S5m. (£4JS9m.).

The accounts of Scrabble
Schutzrechte und Handels GmbH
in which the company has a direct

interest of 49.5 per cent, and an
additional interest of 20.9 per
cent through the associate,. J. W.

Arbuthnot
Latham

p. was one 01

profits up
_
&»

dividend c*Pttal base and thus uhderake Although It is too -early f

its proper share of the market cast profits for the cum
*' pnmmont trading results arc enca

.
commeni and the demand for the • •

j The size of GiBett Brothers’ book products and services c ^
|T' ' -bos hardly increased since 1972 to expand. The value 0

. and although the discount marker received in the period - •

as a whole has only shown slug- January 1 and June 17 -

gfeh growth during- this period it than 40 per cent, higher - •"

is generally thought that Gillett comparable period.
was one of the worn affected The Issue is underwr^- •

r\ houses during the 1972-73 crisis. Buckmaster and Moore.
U - SubsequenUy it relied partly on start on Monday. -v:-

.

L

. __ goodwill adjustments to help its

’--vae
j

r- >4^1,
• -

4 ;

..

enpar ini/i CAhnp hara Kapa fully *"
, , .

-

.jaWKlWHi SujUSUUCiZWS tO Q0ip MS
PROFIT AFTER taxa^on of balance sheet The amount of

C0DSOUaal£O. _ . AvkiTthiMit I a Iham Hoidincs I Art
rnmnarative fieures for Arbuthnot Latham Holdings business a ifisooant house can doine comparative ngurea ror __ ri asm. for the vear I w at

187S . haS“25? inrtSd accord- merged as £lJi5m. for the year is Umited by,the size of its capital

SSL*™ adjUSted
ended March 31, 1977 compared base trough several multipliers.

SOTHEBY DUI
ON MONDAY

* Increase 4a vain? of overseas fixed
assets due 10 currency changes.

comment

• comment
.Baker Perkins' profit record was
rather mediocre, basically as a

result nf poor diversification, bui

the latest figures, showing a re-

turn on net capital employed of

20 per cent., are at least reflecting

the management's efforts to con-
centrate on the areas where it

has the most expertise. 'Mainly
these are centred on food pro-

cessing and packaging machinery

DUE to a last quarter improve-
ment. pre-tax profit of B. Elliott

and Co. was somewhat higher
than expected, at £4.18m. for the
year ended March 31, 1977, an
increase of £I.02m_ over the pre-
vious 12 months. In' June the
directors forecast "In excess of
£4m."
Mr. Mark Russell, chairman,

reports that the balance-sheet has
been substantially strengthened
and the group is in a strong
liquid position with bank and
cash balances up by £lm. and
overdrafts and acceptance credits
down -by £l.08m. Of this improve-

At the interim - stage. B. Elliot

made warning noises about a
slow-down in the second half, but
as the forecast at the time of the
Newall bid Indicated the year
ended with a Sourish. Buyers
had been holding back at
the time of the- autunih sterling
crisis and returned with a ven-
geaned in the .first quarter of
1977. The pattern of sales over
the financial year as a whole
favoured the more sophisticated
labour-saving products. This

Sheephridge

Engineering

peak £5.2m.

to previous years Scrabble H.02m. and ^ 20 . times limit
.

now ^ ««««*«*
Sclmtzrechie'5 profits were in- The profit of banking sub- appears to be unduly resLnctjng .Arrangements have be

eluded to the extent of 48.5 ner sidiary. Arbuthnot Lathain and the amount of commercial bill pieted for an Offer for

cenL Company after tax and a transfer business.., GUIatt can undertake: 355m..Ordinary shares, of

Sales and orders in the current to inner reserves was £0.67m. the righto issue .will consequently 0j Sothcby Parke Berne

year are running at a higher rate against £0.49m. add some £20m. to its capacity In at I50p per share. The
than last -year, -say the directors. a gnai dividend of 5 6110 net tr, ^s direction. A lOp rise m ®e are Cazcnove and Co.

rTw materia! prices hare risen tetal froS ^are, Ketertay te lSop Etreted The Offer for Sale
J ..ail L,- “ TT. . . Ifia npwx and 4+1P eX-ri£EntS Yield ariaartlcAri nn Mnnriav

—W-JI
_

- -r» m

CVM V » s^ptoSp tomax^npe. and tiie g-righto yWd advertised on Monday,
increase in wages and sa lanes, .

» 12.4 per cen-L The. pity is ti»t implication list will i

Nevertheless, barring unforeseen 1976-77 1*75-79 Gtttettis raising its capacity after. Thursday. June 30, 1977.

partly explains the desire lo buy
Newall Machine Tools, which
should have been benefiting from
the same trend. The acquisition
also makes sense from the point
of view of reducing dependence
on imported machine tools and,
if it

.

goes through at the price
currently bid, profits should be
-boosted- byJim. to £lim. Without
Newall some profits improvement
is still' probable actually on a
smaller scale. At 76p the shares

ment In liquidity. £0.92m. was
contributed by the proceeds of
the rights issue last year.
On increased capital stated

earnings per 23p share are up
from 1323p to 16.74p—as ' ex-

After a first-half rise from
£l.63m. to £2.04m„ pre-tax profit

of Sheephridge Engineering was
a -record £5.2Sm. - ffit the year

ended March 31,. 19^7, compared
with £4m. last -time.'

Stated earnings are 8.8p (fi.Tp)

per 25p share and the net divi-

dend total is - 3.414p (3.1036p).

with a final of 2.1-736p— ir the
tax rate is reduced an additional

payment wilt be made with the
current year's- interim, the
directors say.

. «
" 1976-77 1973-76

£0W £006
Turnover 51,397 44.SS5
Pre-to profit , W77 4,003

Tax ' — 2.74A 2.072
Net profit ... . v--.... 2.577 txn
AttrtDBtUblc

,
2.469 1.890

Nevertheless, barring unforeseen
circumstances, “it is anticipated Net profit

satisfactory. " Minortucs
Stated eammgs per 2ap share 1^ interest

for the year are 29p (22S3Sp) and Leavinp. ....

the net final dividend is L0964p dettlt

for a "total of i.6764p ( i^24p>. . KSL, •

lou Oe dhohmtic drop ft? money rates

Last winter and spring, and- not
before.

^ OFFER
FARMERS’ LO/

. M

• comment

Less* ...

Making
Tax wUufttmcm*
Invest, debit! ...

Dividends

691 • UP—OFFFR The Agricultural MortgW"-™ urrxjx
,r .

. poratlon is issuing Jim
H It is expected that the basis of per cent. Bonds dated

« allocation in respect of the offer i»S0 at par.

se of BP Ordinary stock units will Interest on the stock

be announced by the Bank of payable half-yearly on D
67 .. 4 _ wi nav. Mnnitau OA ->wrl .Inna nvrtifrf

.vie

Capacity problems are continuing to camui rewrvea b «7 Enj5land at a pJn . next Monday, 24 and June 24 except
to restrict growth at J. W. Spear. T“ ^,tiflBencles ^ and that the posting of Renounce- final payment of £63527 f

Pull-year profits are 14 per cent -credit. "r Traiufcr "iromftoi capital able Letters of Acceptance will will be made on the re

higher pre-tax (excluding excep- naerres. - Adjustment m change in 'butt be completed by-July 4. Subject date of June 27. 19S0. T1
tional items) after a marginal fall of ^terrid »x «

1

ttfw-
t th annoancement being made will be redeemed at par

at half-time. But the second-half comiianle5 aa mde
by ttoit time dealings wS com- Dealings start today,

improvement appears to Stem "
,

.
,

1
— *

i'lnal

!M

5

more from higher prices, largely

on exports, than from any
increase, in volume. Demand for
the group's games and jigsaws—
led by Scrabble—remains strong
internationally,

.
but Spear has

been working to full Capacity for
some time and, until the new 25
per cent extension to manu-
facturing capacity comes on
stream at the end of 1977. its

progress is likely to remain fairly

slow. Against that though, the
shares at 168p, on a p/e of 5.7.

should be a significant beneficiary
from any easing of dividend
restrictions since the mere lj per
cent, historic return is covered
more than 17. times.

'

HlfiMMi Pickle
=v_- =afc

si;-

I am ponfidejqt that the future will b

one of growth and expansion”
C. Harold Buckley, Chi

Philip Hill

to maintain

dividend
A dividend at least maintained

at the new rate of 6^p, against
5.75p, net is forecast for the
current year for Philip Hall
Investment Trust by Sir Kenneth
Keith. . the chairman. In his

annual statement.
He says that the directors are

confident of an improving world
economic scene and look for
more rapid improvement In the
ILS. than at home. They intend
to continue their present policy
of seeking to expand income
while investing for capital growth.
As reported an Slay 25, for the

year ended March 31, 1977. taxable
revenue was ahead £1 .08m. at

£5.45m. on gross revenue of
£6.76m. (£5.6Sm-). Though interest

j

charges were almost unchanged
overall at £0-97m. (£1.01 m.) this

)

disguised a reduction due to the
conversion and purchase of loan

stock, and a rise on account of

the increase in foreign currency
borrowings.
• At year end 23 of the largest

TheAnnual General Meetingw&Bhdd •

yesterday in Manchester. The following are

extracts from the Statement bythe Chairman*
Mr. C. Harold Buckloy, submitted to the

Meeting: . V :

'_
,

• ~

Your Company'sfinahcial yeartd31 st

December, 1 S76 spanned an extremely

difficulttrading period and itis pleasing

;

therefore, to report that Group profits.before

tax and extraordinary items amounted to

£876,1 38 compared with the adjusted
'

figure of £443,505 forthe previous yeah

Turnoverincreased from £1 9,521,749 to

£21 ,21 8,089 including an increase of 80%'

in export sales from the United Kingdom
which rosefrom £1 >1 02,827 to £1 ,988.827.
Following the increase in the interim

dividend to 0*26 p per share (1 975 0;243p),
your Directors propose a final dividend of

0.396pper share {1 975 0.3536p)which is
,

the maximum permitted by Government
regulations.

It isnow guite evidenttome that fftjtn
the policy changes and . IhlWL
rationalisation which your Directors 7 g]
Started to put into effect early in - vS

1976,are beginning to achieve result?^*"
confidentthat steps whichhave been ***• —
taken overthe past twelve months wil

achieve far more satisfactory results ir

years ahead, although the Textile Indt ^
continues to sufferfrom the impact on>? J*

’

vast imports of low cost garments frori

countries in the Far East Your Board
believes itis essential thatthe
mariufacturing units in the Groupsho*;,

J |equipped with the most modem macf v

and in 1 9716 capital investment in pi a r

albeit modest was commenced, and i

anticipated that this investment will b
continued in the current year.

- The trend in increased turnover cor
and the long-term prospects are very-

satisfactory, in spite of the traditional

difficulties which currently face the
Textile Industry.

from

Mel

Group Companies:
tor Henry Bannerman (Holdln
*1 Wm. Chapman Ltd.: Glen Fabi
J Harrow Fabrics (Int.) Ltd. : Macas
f Sparrow, Hardwick & Co. Ltd.
Susy Ware & Co. Ltd.: Uwin Sportsw

»» (feat

are looking for?

Property investments

-

Commercial and Industrial are

currently being sought for the

pension funds of the above
companies by our Investment

Department.

If you have property that

you think would be of interest

send details to Edward Luker or

Robert Clarke at Richard Ellis,

64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS.
Telephone: 01-283 3090.

Kslsj

holdings accounted for 40.1 per __ _ . -.a ^..ZSJrSSrt WILLIAM PICKLES & CO. LTD. 101 Portland street Manchester M6
£51.22m. Uninvested funds were ; — ‘

UP £L04m. (down £3.0fim.).

• At May 16. 1977. Eagle Star
Group held 19-2 per cent, interest

and Prudential Assurance Com-
pany 6.3 per cent
• During the year the company
arranged an additional foreign
currency loan..of ,$UJ>.3m. with
Hill Samuel and Co„ Coutts and _
Co. and J. Heniy Schroder Wagg 'm"! . . 1 I- f
and Co., which was borrowed In I L« L/ir I j-im Lrw \ I n — _
fssnr ofw si 1ne DntisaDteam
year-end the terms of the existing - rw ,.

•

EgssHrS SpecialtiesGroupLimits
Throughout the year there was .. • . .

-

teSTf’Vc'tetea'tio^of Twi£ i3*2S^aipipeline and heatinfeqmpment: control instruments \
vestinents acquired with them. At cLDG SySteUJS IQTilCFUlQSj DOWOGTS QRQ'GT3HUlGS.
'April 30, 1977, this surplus ' -

- - • - . . . . .

•
”

amounted to The year
also showed a surplus in dollar
terms of the income received
from Investments held over, the
Interest paid on the loans. This
remains the case but . could he
adversely affected if Eurodollar
rates rise. Sir Kentieth comments.

Meeting, 19, SL James’s Square,
SW, on July 33, at 2.45 pan.

v;
Financial Hl^hll^lltS statisticalinfoimaiicn m tfta awmiai

CASTLEFIELD AND
HOLYROOD
STATUS

Turnover • • - -

' Profitbefore taxation. . ;

'

•

.

... Pnofit after tfrmlicai (52%)—.'

Dividexids

Tearsended31stMarch
1877 1876

£000*41 - fiOQO’a.

27,238

:

ijn
806

"
431

0.3p

21,510

U56
527

39a

6,3p
-f***W,

Chartered Surveyors

. As Castiefield (Slang) ' Robber
Estate's trading and operations
are almost exclusively overseas
the Treasury tow confirmed that
it wiii not be subject to dividend
controls, A dividend of 7p net.
oomprtsmg a -special non recurring
distribirtlon'. of 6fi|p and an

SMord profits Dp S3%.

.

TtmKrrari3)27%i
Scrip issuer onefor ten.

Given goodtrading conditionswe^fiouldfere evenTsetterm the current"
"-H :*m

V;

.LeicesterLEI



-24-3977

w ith peak £32
ffIS^^TSS, to!? S2g

SI^ * ¥** (0-78Pl “4 «ftar nxeh TORNOVER OF Aaocbted

S *™«w, »— 1S£^;S5»?2S?S^iSS'j^S a‘£^5£^^, p?T
e?t tajm>^

«dii«vad * 6? per e*nfc lucres* ,Jli* .company. jtoa-jjperates m .net •'.

in pre-tex profit* frnn.Xig.65nL dereiftpen and jwhBe.fforks con.

to £11.16m.

optimistic

23

!*fdiaiy, MHgo Btajiroarfc Gonra*- w
‘jtion, of £201,000.

.

among- -tti- «bmholdens British
JW..M gPljlUB..

, . , _ Grampbn TTnMtnai ftHlwu ftrimt. Hp 1 j
ati MtreowUnerr 'tries, •SeottST^&awsto • life I Q|* hPnAr

Pf0^

*

rose ifflMMrtt. ^Sbdetf- -and Scottish ** WGLI.Vl
the purchase and sale of shares Western Trust <*Hhp*x*r. The - — ^

ur

burchaw _

,

atot*; “ Electronic chairman. Mi-. R. &. Muffin*.

?&«« forWwr :w» up
hsSA s^^^J»^?1^-

hy 53 per test tosmlem. Bothtarao^-'^ P"*1 have

including £2JSlm. from the

^ l Asaid that the group’s imnna? cates

,
Ivin rise to at .least £200m. during

.“ ‘^toe current year. ' He said the
“ future **continues to look rosy.-

-
•;

'

r^aHh order-books at arecord level.
• tdwpfte ~contimitog difficulties in
..’iilfMidttBdB.: =

• African. continent, . to®Jt“ "

'

second half
USm. A RALLY in second half pre-tax ”.™ '

MHgo PTOfit *« t0 f057m*
n,Crea8ed*

lSJ? enihfled British Tar ^Wduets to

L$p £S9.$im. /or the year to Maxell
•2t 1877 and pre-tax profit rose
sharply, from LfiJJSm. to a record
£UJL6m. At halfway profits were
ahead from £2.03m. to £5J.7m.

. Net earnings per '. 25p "A’
Ordinary, share, before «xti*-
ordinary debits of £0.35m.
(£&2lm.), axe 15-Stp (7.56p). H»
net final dividend is 3.099p for a
anarftmim permitted total of
5.374* <iSp>—if ACT Is reduced
before tile AGM on September 8,
the final - will be appropriately

carnation
.

- - Uctfc«"fo7 enaa>«1 tsrtaoi nrmam ro
Hr. Ernest Harmon, -chairman. .wSfffLST maintmn the fufefcne figure for
,iA +ha*:t*» **»»». -**onaoK» rn one cmarse.

g,e »/—. •« ««oir -+
Tnrnatg ,

Lookers up
fo £p.6}m.'

at midway

year Co Man* 32. 3SS7, at
£L02m Sales .Improved fkom
filOJZSm. to £Msn. with the export Mtaodty
content up £&49m. at £L73m. ESn-ord. debit

Tfc» dkectns state Ittet toe ear- —
lent year has begun -w«XL owo«te —

1- :IV

- \-v>

:i|

' &

o’ ; -f . ».

,/ •

‘ ' ***«,

vn-rr Ursa*
GOOO

" OMam etas
tat

4.75S 3,(18

MU MOB-
3 «

«S 313
U6 USB

.___ _• ua uu
Eeraings per IOp share are

itfi

Lo
Tlf

kl^^L^a?a5S’ ^!
d

dmm as 4Ap (A85p) banc and ^^ optSantfc 4»Bt tiie

A^Sp. <4JWpi fifty dfluted. A net.™^ *»Mon arg
Boa dtvHeod of L443p URb the An&^“k>ne O®8** ,W|* VP^
totol to a maximum permitted: . . .

L.6160QP CL4601P).
^Anaaphope. nfaoee year ended

INCLODIZ^G three months’ profits Tb* capital eapemBtige pro-
caff: snbsidiariei

: P. Platts and «*»»» at Bift and Caxtetjead,
.Platts Agricultural Harinoery Ex- beam m earBer 2975, as now bSL-SSKS*'
- ports* pre-tax profits pf Lookers. ^ou»t compMe. Abort £L5m has ^.Qingham WMS aia> v«y
•motor vehicle distributors and been iawated and although the
•engineers, rbap- front £264855 to eosf3 of . commissioning and
'£606^48 on turnover of £2&62m. Bnanaog of the new
against- £23L31m. for the half-year have been charged at
to March 32, 597Z. : t the caotcHxtiBon to profits in
_ Mr. R. E. Tongue, -the ctudnnan, X97B-77 from this investment
says that alt departments of the awnlnuri, the directon say.
company have contributed satis- The plant at HuB. was
factorily and th&integration of its ndaskiued in Febmaay 2977 and
acquisition of .“Platts" is pro- ft* pfemt at Oadiehead In June
-grassing smoothly and producing 2977. Both are expected to snake
excellent. results.-' significant contributions to profits
A good start has been made to

JSTMT 1*T3-T8
'SX50 - £088

Sain 1K06O 10,245

board meetings
Aa hOojrin* caetDaite nm-mUficd

dataStf Boanl mnfftru to (he Slock
IwJimgTti Bach attUap hr maDr
tea. for (he purpose of conridering

Ofidil bakattic— an not
mDobls whether dMdendo
o* interims or finals *rni ,k» eMWfiw
tenm below m tesed mainly on irt
ruri tlmecaise.

TO-DAY
lotwrims—Gnasa Tran.
rTiMi E. Anstln rffOspAne) . Tehs

Brown, liamnnt Hohttm, A. uaa. Robert
Hoes. Norcra, RetUflOteB. Rcswick
fiMp. SL Pino, wmum Tanaa. „ __

Jdatandan Dbante Jriy 4 M»ortUes
B*B (W. W.) July 4 AlUlhBnble
M«rcsntlle_ Investment Trust Aos- »
Saaaey Trust — July 21
Teals stone June 30

short-, medium- and long-term
borrowings.
The audited accounts at Sep-

tember-80, 3976, adjusted to show
tfect of the settlement, rfiow
that the attributable net tangible
assets hare increased from
£L49m. to £25m. and total group
borrowings being reduced to
£2.76m.

HaU year
WT5-77 WT5-76

£ £
B^S.DOQ 4,10.000

' 487.N0 331ADO

Bear
c. EL
Carcio

Wlssin
Zndwtriala „
jhaanmtes .

GlUflp

WwiIitiI Chaxteral
and SimpBon

_

t ABMaded.

tJune 27
JbkS

. Jttbr .u
July 21

, Jtdx l
JnneM
JowS

,
Jaws
Jaw 90

OnUusir dn. —..

RttpiMt fin.
T?il

^ gfipj, AclfetCB mi

RehUnrd -
Include* fan provUtea far net cau

relating to the settlement of modi law
mt amoantlng to £(0.000. t Deficit.

1*000
ZRA0O
130.000

35.000

207.080
23.000
yi.nnn

sunt
10.000

2502)00
- 85400
45400
5.000
27.000

33,000

7400
tS 000

wett.

The prafifes boost came mainly
frmii fihnjc, The company
was puttuig a tot of money into
films ' from wide* St otanr a return
in a ample of yearn.
“The results vfi ceoahdy be

very beneficSaL*
The Mzrppe&s series made oidy

a small kafiaA on last year’s
he revested.

>4 * UlLBl
|

:,N
V(j\Dj

Mid Ernest Harrison

the second half of^the -current
year and, he' .adde&! a .record
trading profit.ior .the lulFyear is
anticipated.

t
;

'

-

. The company Ur operating from
a strong- .positron and-, should

.
continue to. 'make. . :setisfaenuy
progress, be .^tates. .

'

.

-

".

;. A- het inteftar dividend is
-announcol -'uf .*• Oj9
per-2^> xh*re. Totil for !975-76

DondiOn
imorea — 248

IS
181
BE

Tax
Met profit
Eaetnwrd. deUt
Retained

3X7
S3 487
6 • —

Russell Bros,

turns in

£67,639
Shopfitting specialists and ex*

hihition contractors, Russell

Brothers ‘ (Paddington) - reports
that from turnover up from
SLOSm. to £2.65m. pretax profit

for the year to February 28, 1977

expanded from £45,485- to £87,539.

_ . - .. . -.y, . - -- At halfway a tumroond. from
substantial -sales.

' *"'
- Piaos .fa being- wnttenoff in rppn'C’prv a loss of £20^90 to a profit of

Further business' Tn this area'^°/ et
2?

a3 ;‘toiouiits iCwTClj £3^75 was recorded,
was being energetically pursued. °w'mS the current 'finaricial year. Despite a second half profit of Yearly earnings -improved from
Hr. Harrison forecast a' “tre- " £108^27 against £82^01, pretax L9p to 6^9p pea- S5p share and
mendous increase" in: percentage '.'. -

- £ oroflts-of retail house furnishers, the dividend total is raised from
sales in the UJ&, with the -thxnr Tnnwvtr vanw it-wgw» Wharf 9fiQ Furiiidiers for the S.SS85p to &89p with a final.pay-

over.of Milgo in the this year gTvnt teHrv m &rr - 1BSB. ' »W® year ended March 31. 1977. were ment. of 3-14p net
'££2r 5TSS down from £140^01 to; £129,127. After tax tof £27jM0 agamst
-2tS . S toduding an exceptionaT profit of £81300 the net balance emergy
55 • rgs£g £48jbq in front from £13,685 ID J50,33».

Turnover was up-att

and prints increased In all
divisions: the major improvements
being in precision and -control,
engineering. in Holland «be
Improved trading has continued

.

xqd although progress Is slow the
division is now making a positive
contribution to group profits, Mr.
J. H. Mackenzie, th«> flh»immn
states.

'As already known a settlement
was reached with tfie vendors of
th£ Dutch companies,

. under
which the outstanding considera-
tion of Fls.3.Sm. (£775,000) nas
been cancelled and Flalm.
(£334,900) of the consideration
paid In March, 1973, ba« been re-
paid in cash. As a result, the
FlsAm. (£704,000) which the
company had deposited with
bankers win be released and this
sum together with the cash re-
paid wffl be utilised in reducing

Wilson
Walton tops

forecast
AT THE time of the offer for

sale in May last year, the
directors of Wilson Walton En-
gineering forecast a pre-tax profit

for 1976 of not less than £700.000.

In the event this has turned out
to be £77U246—an advance of

£2044577 aver 1975.

Profit was achieved on greatly
increased turnover of £2039m.
(£Shl), Tax for the year took
£394.727 (£305£S2).
Earnings per IOp share emerged

at 8£p (8p) and, as foreshadowed,
the final dividend is 2JS5p net
for a 3Jf£5p total.

The company which has
interests in offshore oil and gas
servicing has grown rapidly in

the last six years. However, the
offer for sale proved unsuccessful.

KW1K-FKT
(TYRES& EXHAUSTS)
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Extractsfrom tha StatementofChagman/MrAfac
Stenson,at1teAnnual General Meeting,23June1977. 1

Total DividendUP40%. Finaldividendof 1.125ppersharsJ
which togetherwith interim payment of0.625p pershare
gives total foryearof 1.75ppershare,comparedwith1^5p
for the previous year.

*TwnofirarUP41S9%,iD£7,912/168foryearending28
February 1977,from£5,588,469 foryear ending29
February 1976.

^ProfitbeforetaxationUP6034%,^to£513388 fortfte

y^r.comparedwith£320^02forthapreviousyear.

^tletTangbbAssetsUP80^2%,to£950^92.fortheyear,
compared witii£525,587 forthe previous year.

a?Earningspershare UP38^B3%,to 5.72pfor theyear,
compared with 4.12pforthe previous year.

Safesforthe first threemonths of^thecurrentlinanciBFyear
have substantralfy increased on the equivatent_period last

year.lhis upturn isexpectedtocontinuedue^to thenew MOT

,

regulations whichcame into effecton 1 January 1 977.

iMm
B8K''

Head Office: EastMainStreetBnnbunvUtatZaMBAi

CopiMipfihoAmual Raport and AccouMsforihoyaor
ending 28 Februaiy 1 977 can be obtainadfrom the
CompanySecmaxy at the rixnn address.

, Mum.. UKuy to no some usql TaAj.Coti_

\ [ ]{\ |l a wide range of new equipment' S5^,iS4t“
win be -launched on to ttie market AnzOntabta

.'by most of the Rqcal companies DMdend .t*«jmi

this year. -he -added. Gootfwffl yftmtdttr or-eterttoa.
t Alter waft— <rf DJHL

.

~
.

if. .. . ->
'

£2A5m>'

National
Carbonisw

Eaminga jper :25p share are
shown as 37.78p (24.64p) and the
dividend,- os -foreshadowed,' is

lifted: to E779p (i.55?p), the
maximum : showed, - with- A =net
filial of X154P- : A scrip issue of

- cne-for-one.Js proposed.

J Following; the rights Issne .in

Man* the Iteasury has indicated
.
XCtUVClj

- that it would give consent to the- „<
ipany -to- forecast a dividend-

on toe increased capital of 7.76p
:2SSSJ2S2?faLJSS5ST

et per dhareffO* toe ydar endmg

-
‘ '

Tace better-

returns to

dividends
Improved "• taxable profit of

S&i
ORAMFIAN LAND TTwUas pritt

,.!j
rewi

'.-vision'

He directors of Grampian Land t*x
announce thatthey have appotated km* oMl‘

I iBank ctf Scotland Knance Com- BsmonL.
.
pany as financial advisers to the
company. _ . . Hcriinad

'

Grampian Land, apart Aupi.-jcteave.
the Skean Dhu*Boter at Before

mart
compared with £2.03m.
Earnings are shown to be down

from A21p to 3.74p per IOp share
and the final dividend of A813p
net lifts toe total to . £.416p
(1^87p).
-After tax £60,433 (£74^51) net
profit eamA out at £58,694

(£66,050). _
There was an extraordinary £0.27m. against £95,000 is reported

credit for the period of £70,663. by control equipment makers,
• etc., Tace for toe half year

Y vvr rT. , March 31, 1977. - Sales were up
•T w* Hpnnmnn n^im. at fusa. ;

-

tl >TT •AAr“ur*?UU:
' Hie .directors anticipate profit

THWjbyEk’df 'Wftdha>teade^ for toe second- half wiH -at toast:
merv£sMs^ JL.an^VME, fidnderson 'equal toose -o£-the first.six months.
(HhldlSgS)- amounted ttTJMAn. is view of toe results and spe
for toe 15 months to March 31, ressfnl . settlement^ trf- Cbe Dutch
1977 and profit was £L2m. before law suit? the directors have de-

.^ tax of £0.62m. -
. tided to restore dividends. The

i- re --' Fop. the -previous 12 months net interim tUvidmid is 05p per
...«i3 turnover was 126.47m. and profit IOp share.

£L06m. subject to £0^3m. tax. Payments were last made for
Stated earnings per 25p share 1974-75 which totalled ' O.^j and

are 2L54p (l9Jp) and toe final were paid from profit of £0.4m.
owning toe Skean Dhu Hotel at .Before" extrapsninary itemk dividend Is L85B8p far a total of In the UJC^ despite toe diffi

Dyce and thq- Commodore Hotel earnings per 1 (^if stock unit are ft285p (6.753p). cidt trading conditions, turnover

- i :

3

.. . :

r

v^r.r-.ctf

i-7- . c

•’I i- r S \ J£

I,J*

4. Mr. Murray HofmeyTj

Profit ?

Cbr^c^datedpro^bfiftrEtexwas£38:7
rriUlioncompQredv^ £3&4^m^^ lastyeat; .

but Increased tax diargesreduced net earnings r

from £19.4 millionto £17,4 miHioruT]ie higher

pre-tax profHnivas achieved desjxte

marketsformbst metals ancfoBnerelsand is

attributable to the' broad spread of Charter's

. investments and thesuccessofom mdustrial
(

operations.

4 ’
.

Geographical Spread ofAssets (by percenU

.With the continuing escalation in capital costs
^

: and the unsatisfactory climatefor raising finance

:

there are doubts^boutthe possibility of

reactivating the Sbciete Miniere de Terike

Fungurume projectforsome years.

Industrial Interests

Despitethe continuing uncertaintiessurrounding ] t

British industrywe believethere are

opportunities for Charter^to enlarge Hs industrial

. .btise and steps are being taken to accomplish
,thi&

_ * i

v Outlook

,/ V\fehave had morethan ourfeirshareofthe

.
problemsfaced bythe mining -industry overthe1

• .-; pastfewyears,butwith our considerable

\

technical resources^ purstrong assetbase and
oucJnvestmentsacross the whole range of -

mining,we are very wel} placed to participate in

: fte opportunities thatHe ahead.

S.E.Aria ^ Auuttft*.'

Mining'Projects
'

-W.'

- At the Cleveland Potashmine, progress has

been made on hew mining techniques and
longhole drilling but prtiduct^h Is still only •

20% of capacity. .. .
’

^
‘

i

In Malaysi^NewTradewn^thrm^^ which ^

"

Charterstin interests,arenow hekt isthe largest'

tin mining group in thewoffetproducing - ..

27^22tonnes in1976. Charter partidpates^
4

jointlywith Pemas Securities inthe management ^
,

ofthe Group's mines.

MetalPrices

A high level ofinvestment in mining is

required nowfo ensure thatworld metaT
needeare met in the medium to long term.

However; the gap between present metal

prices and the prices needed to open new
mines, combined^with lack of business'

;

confidence and the potentialfy high

political risk inmining investment have

produced stagnant conditions.This is

dangerous both forthe less developed

: countries in terms of mineral resources

~ .Jeftundeveloped and for industralised

icbunfiies in terms offuture rawmaterid

shortages and exorbitant prices^ -'-

.

CopmoftnAn^H^xrtanJAcaxm^csnbeobtKBsdfnm
4QHdbam VhdacL LondonEOPIAJ. crfran>RQ.Box182
<JiatKHau&, ParkStn^Ashfori. Knot. T7Q4-8B1

Philip Hill InvestmentTrust
LIMITED

Report by the Chairman, Sir Kenneth Keith

/

hli-

t;

Duringtheyearwb have
continued totryto investfor
long-term growth both hereand
in the United Statesand atthe
same time paydue regard to
income, i believethe resultsspeak
forthemselves.-

We have been deeply
concerned overthe relation ofthe
share priceto assetvalue and at
leastwe cannow reportupon an
improvements the situation. Itis

.
ourhopethatwe shall continueto
see a narrowing ofthe 'discount*

TandWe shall continuetodo allwe
cantoBchievethis.
.• Ovtirthe yeargrossyqvenue
fosefrom £5,675,OOQto
£6,761,000,some 19 percent,and

•"-

earningsateup from5.93ptoTDfip pershara:
- The Directors are reepmmending atotal .

distribution fortheyearof6.90ppershare against
. 5.75p pershare, anincrease of20 percentTirenew
leveiofdividend representsan increase of.1 68.5 per
cent oyerthe rate paidten years ago,which

.

comparestoa riseof 108.0 percent inthe dividends
coveredbythe F.T. ActuariesAil-Share indexand
184-5p8rcent intheBetail Price Index. .

During the yeartheCompanyarrangedan
additional foreign currency loan of U.S. $3 million

with Hill Samuel& Co. Limited, Coiitts & Co. and
J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited whichwas
borrowed in Euro-dollarsand substantially

,

investedTn the U.SA. Aftertheyear-endwe
re-negotiated the terms pfexisting loans due for

repayment in1977.The Company hastotal
Euro-dollarborrowings of UjS.520 million.

TTuoughouttheyeartherewas a surplus overthe
dollar borrowings Ofthevaluation ofthe*investments
acquiredtherefremand at 30th April 1977this

surplusamounted to U.S. $6,930,000. The yearto
31stMarch 1 977 alsoshowed a surplus in dollar
terms ofthe income received frominvestments held
overthe interestpaidon the loans ; this remains,the
caseatthe presenttime but could be adversely

affected if Euro-dollarrates rise.

.

‘ Taking investments atmiddle marketvalueand
deducting priorcharges at par,the netassetvalue of
.‘t$»Company's OrdinaryShares roseby 6.3 percent

in theyearfrom 1 88.1 pto200.0p
per share. The rise in the net
assetvalue overthe yearto 31 st
March 1977compares with a rise

of 7.2 percent in the F.T. Actuaries
All-Share Index. In the U.SA,the
Standard & Poor's Composite
Index fell 4.2 percent overthe^year
butwas virtuallyunchangedwhen
adjusted formovements in the .

dollarpremium and exchange rata. *

Overtheten yearsto 31 st
March 1977 the netassetvalue
increased byl 11.2 percentThe
comparative riseintheF.T.Actuaries
All-Share Indexovertheseten
yearswas 80.1-percentand inthe
Standard& Poor’s Index 9.1 per
cent, or 1 08.0 percentwhen

adjusted forthe dollarpremiumandexchangerata.

We have recentlyobserveda paradoxical

situation inwhich the U.S.economyhasbeen
recovering slowly but neverthelesssurelyandyetths
Wall Street market hasdeclmedto respondto better
economicand industrial newsand hasremained
sluggish. In the U.K. on the otherhand,wehaveseen
astrong equitymarketwith high inflation ratesanda
lowforecastofgrowth intheGNP in real terms.

Government expenditure remains high and
industrial investment low,which aretwosidesofthe
same com.We have still tofaceup to and resolve the
conflictingproblems ofwage restraintsand the
restoration of differentials.The parametersforthe
nextround ofwage settlements,whethercalled
Phase III orbysome othername,will be setbythe
Government Ifthe Govemmentexercisesthe

. necessary restraint,the private,sectorand
manufacturing industrygenerallywill be able to
contain its costs and remain competitive. Ifnotwe
shall be in forserious trouble and, as yet nobodycan

*
.
predicttheoutcome ofthe current discussions
between theGovernmentand theT.U.C.
We continue to have every confidence in an

improvingworld economicscene and lookfor a more
rapid improvement inthe U.S.thanwedo at home.
We intend to continue with ourpresent policyof
seeking toincrease ourincome while investing for

capital growth and we expect at leastto maintain the
' nBwrateofxfivktend.

RESULTS IN BREF
* - -•

* "

Yearto 31 stMarch 1977 1976 1967

Net asset value per share. .. 200.0p 188.1p 94.7p

Earnings pershare ; 7.05p
.
5.93p Z64p

?' Ordinary dividend pershare 6.90p- 5.75p Z57p

• a

m

TWENTY-FIVE LARGEST INVESTMENTSJLT MARKET.VALUE
. £

BeechamGroup Limited .. • • 14,256,000
Hill Samuel Group Limited .. -- 9,427,000

Shell Transport & Trading Co., Limited 2,673;000
imperial Chemical Industries, Limited 2/1 90,000
General Electric Co. Limited .. .. 1,991,000
Bowater Corporation Limited .. .. 1,822,000

EagleStar Insurance Co., Limited •• .
1,520,000

Land Securities InvestmentTrustr
•••

• Limited' .. - .. 1,503,000

PrudentiafAssurance Co. Umhed .. . 1 ,373,000

Imperial Continental Gas Association
.
1,340,000

Bass Charrington Limited ... ... 1 ,140,000

Babcock£Wilcox, Limited -1,094.000

Whitbread & Co., Limited
. v r

1,078,000

OceanTrensportand Trading limited 1 ,040,000

Sears Holdings limited
•

Bendix;Corp6ratron

-

.General Consolidated investment
" TrustLim'ited .. .. - ..

Cityand International Trust Limited
Amaxlnts..'.. .. .. ..

BTR Limited .. *. --

Mobil On Cbrporation ..

General and Commercial investment
Trust Limited

Drayton Consolidated Trust Limited*

Inchcape &Co. Limited .

.

Del Monte Corporation .

.

- £
903.000
880.000

853.000
851.000
813.000
803.000
783.000

771.000
737.000
703.000
677.000

£51,221,000

• Thetwenty-five largest holdingsaccountsd for46.7 per cent of.the market ^ralireofthe investments.

CopiesafiheReportandAccountsandfuHChairman’s Statementcanbe obtainedfrom

Philip Hitt{Management) LMletL8 WaterlooPlace.London SW1Y4AY

The annual general meetingwill be heldonl 3th July in London.

v ...
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Very large assistance

The Financial Times Friday June 24 19TJ-'

^
* ^4 <r

Further year of progress Exports boost M'

forecast by Wedgwood Petbow profit •iii

,!,s w
Bank of England Minimum helped by bank uaiances Mas per cent for secured call loans •

. CONCENTRATION on exports holders' funds to loss than
Lending Rate 8 per cent ' up overnight and a very substan- at the start and with evidence of DEMAND from air markets higher than in the previous year. A source and application of p^tax profit of cent, which, coupled with

(since Stay 12, 1977)- tial excess pf Government die- the official assistance being over' remains good at Wedgwood and Apart from the great interest funds statement shows that bank petC,w Holdings, the generating decline in stocks. leav<
Day-today credit was again in bursements over revenue tarns- done, rates slipped away to dose sir Arthur Bryan, chairman, shown In special Items produced borrowings increased by £2.97ln. MUmzneiit and welding plant balance sheet well equipr
KnvW Minnlw fin nOfffanfiea'e T Jin. fiam to oka FviihMTllOP HhaM une £1_7 nan mhI vhaAAw -?- - 1 _ j v..L.!f . _ *hA<iA Air t fl QQm ^ « j. i. ... v*.

helped by back balances being per cent, for secured call loans
up overnight and a very substan* at the start and with evidence of DEMAND from

by buying a large amount of a slight net take up of Treasury cent and remained between 7 per W(KKj products is strong in the china tableware and ornamental
Treasury bills direct .from the bills and the settlement of some cent and 7fi per cent After easing home market which continues to ware has been strong,
houses and small numbers of local gilt-edged sales. By far the big- somewhat dfiring the afternoon provide a firm base for the com- Business in Europe has shown
authority bills. In addition they gest factor was the repayment of however, closing balances were pailys important export opera- further growth and in addition
lent a . moderate amount to one Wednesday’s exceptionally large taken anywhere up to 7} per cent, tions, he tells members in his to the traditional Queen's Ware
or two houses at MLR for repay- advances. Rates in the table below are anTniai statement. bone china is now being sold ex-
ment to-day. The market was Discount houses paid around 7 nominal'in some

Overnight
8 days notice

t7dhyBor»..

70-7*1 778-8 ’
7*4-741 i BV8U

J
814-8* - 7i-7£

[
744^41 '~7*i" B*i

“ theicurrencdes:of the HR's major followed me recommendation ot £SJi3m. to iio^am. totalling £145.000. “ ^^^“‘totlraationaisu month. a*f-84* 8tb-9 s^tS j 9-a*a 9*4-8* - -
I

- w« ***** markets will be adjusted to take the Accorating Standards Com- improvement in the reinforced Turnover increased from ^^Xcedtrv
gta6 months 944-91, 9*4-9*, - 10-91,

j
ioi*-im, — — i

— - - care of any excess rate of infla- mittee’s statement of standard plMt£, ^ engineering division £l6.45m. to fl7.43m. and exports ance broker^, adjancea n^
***** fl7

!l
10

k?£i?J
10^°* ^1OT| Z Z Z ’ Z Z tion accounting practice No. 9 (SSAP ^ maintained in the second by 34 per cent- to flS-Sm. «nt.from f

Ulm^o £0-
114-u*!

: : 1
M 0n this assumption and pre- 9>—whjch recommends canymg

halfi faut trading for those group Ttie Closure of the Australian the fir« to

summg that there will be no forward a proportion of overhead companies supplying the building subsidiaries—which contributed In msannuai rcpon. m

-

Local Mflymaea and finance tara seven Cays* notice. « hers seven flapr fixed. • toagwcon local awhortiy martsMW other major domestic or inter- costs Incurred in the current year industry has continued at a low £LB3m to the 1978 turnover—has Mr. Frcacn« uearo, ine
nto ntmrtnnlly thrr« years 121-121 per cent.; lour rears 131 per cem.; five years lit per cent Bank wa rates in naHonai econom£r^_ria,* r —about £TS5m has been omitted SISi r“7!*T* „ the losses "*»**- descnbed the outlt
cable an tan-tae rale for Minus naner. Butina rates far foar-nHUHh bank Mh 8 ner ml: fotmmonfli trade MBs U-8» Per

national economic upsets,
_

1 —30011‘ il-S»m. nas neen ommea level, the directors State. _ _ _ DOW been effected and tile l°?sp “ favnnra

Starling
CeriiflgaUw

of d^poriti

|
Local

IntaBtaak ' Aotbority

|

depodta*

Local Auth.' Ftnum
negotiable : Bonsfl Company

bonda
, Deposit dopodu

Disemmt

!

market TrttMiy
deposits, hills 5

HUelbta
Beak
B£U>«

I
7A--7M

7B-73*

9+i-9i,

9fj-9#4

1
—

-
|

6Tg-7ls

Tig -75, B78-7U
7*4-78* 74-73*
7ig-7B* j

—
77aA 7*4-741
8Tb-9 SSfi-BTa
98*-9T* - J
978- 10 • 978-10
~ 11*4-1138

z z
-

i
7J»-78a 754

g-Bta
;

7SB-73* 7*4
Bit-Si* 7 YS~S —
&t-8U 814-85* -
9-ai2 1 9*4^5* —

10.9*8 ( lOls-101* —
10 *8-934 - 1014-1084 —

el^-8 —

7*4-7** !
-

7 **-7*4 1 74-749
7*4-78*

|
7*

7a*-7ls 74J-74I

73*^7*

• 7*4
83*

Until settlement of Phase Three tensively on the Continent where 20j&p before extraordinary items
pay negotiations it Is difficult for business generally has been very J 14- of £0.66m.
industry to assess its short-term good and the well-published S£CrlTlQ fM II As forecast the final dividend

MTa4e prospects, but Sir Arthur says markets in Holland. Italy and kJvvvaaw
ja rased from i5p to 4B5p net.

that as major exporters Weds- West Germany have been out- WITH A pre-tax loss of £09,WO lifting the total from 7p to 7.7p.
wood has to assume either a standing. The company has. re*1 against a profit of £0.16m. in the in the event of a cut in ACT the

in TTV n cumo/t It. trori TilflM m tha J v.lt WactkrlMr PnwIlfftS i . _ ^ /» 9 •. jUJuJ

Westbrick

loss in

second half

growth in turnover, profit and of 155p.

exports is planned, during the
current year, white investment in

new facilities will continue.
Banting per lOp share are fl

I

stated to be up from 29.53p to

20£3p before extraordinary items TV *

of £0.66m. * nf
As forecast the final dividend

Brentnall

Beard
expands

reduction in ILK. inflation to a sumed its traditional place in' the second bait, Westbrick Products addition to the final net dividend ___
, tmnrrt in

rate comparable with major in- French. market and there is grow- ended the year to March 31, 1977, y^jj ^ -wiai the - 1877AS WITH HS
“J4UOJU 1 **• - — - — o--- EUUGU VUG ——— -— , 1 Wltl QS IWHI -WUll UK - 4DMMH _ "

. tn
dustrial competitors or that the tog interest in Spam and Japan, with a profit down from £0.4m. to interim. The chairman and Mr. East Asia conannmgmaiuuuu or max u*«= w vui a pmuv uvi-u uvu. interim, me caairman ana ™r. “•**»* ,

7
Tala® sterling in relation to Because the company has not £0.2lm. on sales ahead from -g BW Yasre dividends increasmely eluent resu

Bi**
8

the currencies of the TLK/s major followed the recommendation of £SJ23m. to £10J2Sm. tottdllng £145JKH>. * yETirff
P 7*^ inteiStionai

cable in bnytae rale tor prime paper. Buyina rates tor foar-nKuHh hank Mis g per cent.; frar-moom trade bills 84-8} per
“uuuuuc upseu., * 7“w“‘ level, me airenors sraie. now Deen enectea anu uic --- ---

favoara
cSf

tank DUB a per ««.. expect the current year to be from the balance sheet value of They say they are more hopeful of £0.66m. have been charged to the current j ear as_tavoora

Approxboate Beilins rate tor ane-montb Treasury bills 7t-73j6 per cent.; two-monrh 75 is -71 per cenw and three-month another year of progress for the company’s stock and profit for the future prospects following extraordinary items. s™ .*ie
i ovr7 77.A4fhc nof rwtf . AnnmTfmafn toUtno rata fnr nna-mranrh hantr hITTc n.7ftu nor md * Wf^mimth 77uJn UT cent.: ami WnAmirnnX n h * tha ttanw in akaiit CAlIm lacu _a_ i.. . ' •w -iwaM. 4>f)TT)in?S CTOWlQ 111 X«a | l «

nnnwiiudie oernutf rare nir vutMiiuuui AiCdiKuy uuoa ir* 1'* per cnu-i imi-mvuui hib-ii ftnor vcuua auu uutt-u«~ui ouvuioi jww ul |MUKU999 iui a ior Hie iULUIc [iruh}icuu 1UUUWU1R eXtraOrtllli*ry HeuDh ,
- fty*?

TST-otths percent. ApproximatB Benin* rate for one-mopth bank burn 71-7S* per cent.: two-nmith 77K -7} per oe«.;_*iHl Wedgwood,” he states. for the year is about £0.41m. less the sharo decline in monev rates. A-> a re-nrM- of imnroved manage- earnings growtn in ivu.

titaoemomh raa-Tnu per cent.; one-mond. trade bins 94 per cent.: twoanomh 7M per cent; and ah» tfemHnonth 8 per Qn June lu than it would hare been. ‘ a viud component of toiSS nrt borrowings were reports that all the group

Finance Hoom Base Rato (pnbUstied by the Finance Hanses Assod.tfoo); » dot cent, from Jane 1. 1877. Onrtn Bank profit for the year to April 2. 1977 Despite an explanation of die costs and. to more general terms, reduced by almost £2m. during the mg companiesat nome a

DmnuU Rates for small nuns at aeven days’ notice 4 per cant, durian Bask Base Rata tar lending » per cent. Tnmvjt increased by 9J3 per cent, to decision to ignore thfi recommen- the improving OUtlOok for the year and group stock levels de- seas nave mcreata.il J«v
bidk Average tender rate* of discount 7^625 per cent. £7.73m.—on a current cost basis dation, the auditors have been economy, and the relaxation of creased by more than £0.5ixl, Mr. The performance o
- the figures are £4.05m. (£3_SSm.). forced to refer in their report to controls on office developments in Bird says. Canadian companies hat

In the context -of the acquisition the non-compliance with this non- London and the South-East “ The depressed home market been up to expectations, t

. of^ tovostmente, the dividend rtaratory recommendation which
stated earnlnas per 25p share has not provided growth during Adjusted for the two

U nAWAnnvtn T*niCAn from. 5.51 P to has no legal backing and is in Were 4.5p against 5^p restated ou the year; therefore the company scrip issue, net interim d

LOnrilO DOrrOWlIIS imUX rolSvU • 67p per ah^net-ttefinai divi- some respects at variance witii
a ^ P

dgei^ t«^SSent b«s concentrated on the. ««b- is raised from 0.4S3p to 0^O dend will be paid on the share the present law. states blr
basis. A net final dividend of export maikets, achieving jop share. Last years tc

The' reasons for Lomho^s The change relates only to the Shareholders are also asked to
tocreased ^ the ^

Xt
^-

Tir
- L924p. lifts the total to a maxi- an estimated 5Q eqnal to LX44P

proposed amendements to group “inner limit" as defined' by the vote for the removal of the re- -
fic

?
b0VT3-o

mum Permitted 2.924p f2.B59p>. generatrogs^e^o^vntiikithe record pre-tax profit of 1

Um,t on secured borrowings of Ma™ contabatow to the in- unless SSAP 9 follows SSAP II to Trading jrrofit; after Middle range. in tvhiCh we speaaiise, he h>i
borrowings limits, as set out in . ^ , -in borrowines of

S“1C“0M contained m the same creased profit were the Wedg- an early and timely grave, he Has* costs of £01 000 (£18 0001 and reports. 1WM7
the trust deeds of two of Its loan ^ one *«* deed* on to the wood factory at.Bariaston. WedI- adds.

V
_ SlSSSd Si c2 erf deveioptog cotnrtries of t

stocks—the 1\ per cent Con- times the adjusted share capital nature of the business. The com- wood Hotelware. Mason's Iron- The successor to SSAP 11— £q.14m> (£0.12m.) was lower at the Middle East and Africa «>n-

vertible Unsecured Loan stock' and reserves. The proposals do pany argues that such restrie- stone. The Johnson Brothers exposure draft No. 19—-has been £0^9m_ (£035m.). timie to be .very important pront 32b.738

Lonrho borrowing limit raised
The reasons

18S3-8S, and the 71 per cent not affect the overall limit on all tions are “inappropriate to a Tableware division and the welcomed by Wedgwood and nas An aaa]ysis of external sales markets, and Petbow has in- Taxation

Convertible Unsecured Loan borrowings of Lonrho and Its sub- group of such diversity." . .
Wedgwood overseas companies in been adopted to the accounts. It ancj trading profit by activity creased its presence by direct xet pmst

stock, 1984-89—have been sent out sidlaries of twice adjusted share to return for their approval, the U.S. and Australia. Important completely changes the former shows, in £000s: brick manufac- representation in the major Dindraii

to shareholders. capital and reserves. loan stock holders are. being contributions were also made by recommended method of dealing turing £2,797 (£2,173). £249 (£217); markets. Penetration in Europe
The effect of the changes will The statement says that the offered an increase in the rate the retail division, especially by with taxation. brick raerebanting £1,305 (£338), has increased and sales effort to

be to lift ]U4: ts to take acocount alterative to an alteration to tbe of interest from 7$ per cent per Gered/Wedgwood and Precision Capital expenditure approved loss £72 (£25); concrete products Japan' has commenced." |f|V
of the development and expan- limits would either be o seek annum to 8 per cent Terms of Studios. ' but not included in the accounts, £3.037 (£2.7931, £7fl (£295); - un-77 XWVtt
Sion of the business, paricularly another form of financing the redemption and conversion ' are At £39.5m. sales to third parties amounted to about £8.17m. reinforced plastics and engineer- - f«w ion p
in the financing of the export of exports, or to restrict turnover also to be changed. failed to Teach the target of 115.3m.) of which £3.57m. (£2.72m.) ing £2.683 (12,549). £280 (£146); V3L. ntae -7.43s 14.9W V^Stl
goods to overseas group com- which, the company argues. Extraordinary meetings to vote £63.4m. but were 18 per cent represented actual commitments, plastics £461 (£377), £57 (£61). ££srraiia —. — t.sc j

parties, since tbe two stocks were would both reduce the group’s on the proposals will be held : SPH?. ;

issued in 1968. level of profitability. on Monday. July 18. _ __ __ _ _ ^ ijr iS KVl— ——— IBM U.K. expands by £15m. I
IBiflulwiMH! — . ... ; ^ .-lasn. " "SSg

.... IfiSJW
13S.KU
39,537

level of profitability. on Monday, July 18.

Checkout
IBM U.K. expands by £15m.

Investors

Capital Tru:

revenue rise
65« — Gross revenue of Ij™ Capital Trust for the six

22 to May 31, 1977 rose from
to £1.66tn. and net

Reflecting a significant increase Ordinary shares of a each. annual statement he emphasises '
„ _ . emerged as £0.56m.

In the level of orders and in- The 50 per cent. Increase In that for an ongoing parish, there At haiffway, when £0^9m.
stallations of both data process- Issued share capital is consistent was no effective substitute for a was up from fL/in. to me

Mr. C. F. Sleigh, chairm
ing and office products equipment, with business growth over the full insurance scheme in line with ohainimn earn roar roe gro^< s ^ company contir
group . turnover o£ EBM UJL rose last few years and brings he the recommendations, of ElCs order book had utcueMea uunng

pcjicy Gf concentrating i‘

24 per cent to £494m. tn 197R capital more into line with IBM's expert surveyors. Advice*to stuch we six mourns anaturmw saws
geas portfolio in sectors

and pre-tax profits improved investment plans In the UJv. parishes to insure for less we? growth was expecteuotrnng
tjjM to time offer

jj-

performance

• Turnover moves ahead
to £721,303,000.

• 28 new Stores to open
in the next two years
increasing new selling

area by approximately
one million square feet

M

£15m. to £87m.
Exports of goods and services „ vulnerable whenever a severe mancet was aim

« company’s Japanese sha
expanded from £178m. to £240m. MldwilV fflll misfortune occurred. exports had b^n^evedand a

d h procee<is at
Mdj)rpfitabiDtr of export, mMWay I3U He acceIIts tllat tt<OT wefe

Ê!^s
sha^lr

0
k
I^e **.**1321 edded to its etifliog lers

showed- a slight increase. How- , t££ parishes that could not fimTthe ^ in the U.S.
ever, the profit level of home hy f arnift financial resources necessary to

sougftt’ "® aadea
- He states that the fl

sales was again reduced by cost J provide adequate insurance. Tbe comment provided by the company
inflation, which was not fully re- Tt EJO had introduced a purpose ... . loan accounts has provet
fleeted .m price - increases.

IVI 3.111112 - designed contract o£ a limited After a disappointing first halt, great advantage.
Net profit was £41m. (£31m.) ° nature to meet their needs.

.
Petbow’s creditable serond-half _ . o5d shi.

after tax of MQm. (£4Im.). in- TURNOVER FOR the first half to -w and accounts for
performance managed to lift the pe -£P *

vestoent in fixed assets totaUed March 31, 1977 at Cardiff Malting Febru^^l^ tornover only by 17 per “TSL sShm that

ffasffirss ss±i srasa*

Midway fall

by Cardiff

Malting

I am nmivc MV OWrU *VT . *Wa seas poi uuuu IU aenvn
parishes to insure for less was growth was expected dunng tw

froffl to offei
misguided and would leave them second half. Altho^tiie U.K

averaRB potential. Some
vulnerable whenever a severe market was still depressed record jananix*. j*hn - •

'r i-

'•». •. -P

•-

V--?
T«

vAy‘:

Han closure) and profits by 14

• Earnings per share
increased from 3.68p to

4.49p. .

«

Announcing roe results ar. «uu jmulu. vwc -nT^ nrv^Hptit ImnnmNi mm b+ “*u ioct Wnosmtuv
Eddie Nixon, mraagtog-direetbr. *£^160. cotppared wkh £44480. toSn?^E«pSditi^ :

K
-J*-2T5JlfJiSS dMdehd teir

says that to spite of the sucoBgs, hefwe lax of £WW0,
;increased by a similar amount-"to

1

from 0fi5p to 0.6p netnmfit Thonnti in tVln hfifnA .mortbit^ 000 r— j #i ._ «_! JlffO jS 'XlflW OVCT flUQ 2Z)T lUllllGr T*/ _ .profit mai^n to the home-markfet- S2W0. _ '
- iSSZ7A& mafaTan taK ago » ’now oyer and any furfter ™^

place again declined.' The fB3m~ For the XUfl year to September in provision for unexpired 'risks growth will have to come from
ocriwi3 tll £0_ current

increase to exports Teflects the 30. 1976 turnover was £0.52m. and Df £0.5m. there was an un^rwrit- increased market shares m gene- _>rnillR_ ^ b«
increasing - wWd-wide demand profit £57^94. lnFw of mo.ooo for the vear. raters plus the markets now earraws wu w
increasing - World-wide demand profit £57,894. ing loss of £210,000 for the year, raters Jflus the markets now ^M»«nd tto
for the products of the two manu- The net intertoi dividend is slightly lower than the loss of being established in Germany ani “l“n n.-.Di. crone”nlmt. Jni4nii • n-»>. hoino half) O D. r<u4 ram Ann r .t .Tansn " "Sn thn WlmnaTlT 1C nrp. Will DC aul|#IC awpv

- .‘••• •is.jsas

a?

<-•; :s i

Mr. L PofW PULiHoa) Qitfaas

• N et profit before tax at
£30,1 87,000 - a new record.

• Capitat expenditureon
new store development
hasexceeded £75 million

" over last five years -

£45 million approved for

next two years.
;

: j

mi iuc i««uwu « iub mu ubub- aw m. ujianu w'wcuu a, sugnuy lower roan me loss oi o TTz “ L”*'* .*
udll be " amDle scow

factoring plants during a, par-, being held at 0.9p — last year's £250,000 for the preridUs year. Japan,
#
So the company is pre-

- ^ increase in the fi-

i
ticulurly difficult time. Tbe 44 final was 1.24p.

'
...rwtn„ _zL ' paring for. slightly slower growth xncrease m «-

per cent increase in fixed assets T^e ^ectora point out that toe
tjxIs y^ar. In tife meantime it is

«end.

Svestmen^is a clear indication _ _ . concentrating on housekeeptog. . The directors state tin

of the directors’ confidence in the FppIociadinQl Thc ldt>6iD^ o{ ^ AustraUan May 31 there is a corpora

future of DBM’S growth in the i^CCiGSlaSUC31 wi^f chariteWeTmrante which
diyisiPn ^P®*1 Improve pre-tax liability of some £700.000

UJv. T r^ono margins ^y over a pomt to 16 per respect of chargeable gj

i The Board also announces an- IllCIirQnPA ' cent sAnd at toe same time net toe half year.

t
:

.

BIGGER
gales

sis

1
• ^ -T T

*
'
•*

.v!
1 •

..V

. -r..

f^
reMe

,

iD
gradual toprovemrat in imde^

investment is a clear Indication , . _ writineresidtedoraiiotvetner-
of the directors’ confidence in the FpplPC15ldTP$lI nrit them to increase the basic
futore of IBM’s growth in toe.

.

^toem^to nmre^toe

^

^e Board al^^tounces an. IHSUraDCe
“

increase in ^ authorised share
t utilise funds in the charitable

capitalfxygm room, to flOOra. The; Although more churches than trusts to add £38450 to that sum
AGM- Turroer approved the pri^ eyer were being' insured for making- the total distributed to
posal, subject to Bank of Englrad;. realistic, stuns, there -were sadly £288^20. Mr. Grant 'expiatos that
®PProva*’ . mcrease the issued stifle 'many- thht - --were ' badly, the company had now- been able
share capital from £60m. to £90m under-prafected, states Mr. Alien to provide for Its historic
by capitalising 130m. of reserves' Grant, chairman of the Ecctesl- customer body, the Church of
in exchange for 30nu fully-paid astical Insurance Office, to his England, a total of £4$m_

-•TJ

*E %.*' borrowings 'have been reduced Net asset value per s

iS? from around 40 per cent of share- shown as 97p (S9.1p).

nv o|T|

MORE
CUSTOMERS

Anderson Strathclyde down £0.26m.

PBUDBmAL MVESTME

TRUST, UNITED

•• > -- '.v

A. SLOWDOWN in pre-tax profit attained a new turnover and pro- Stated earnings per 20p share
in toe second half from 12.2lm. fits level with its trading returns were lO.Olp (7JS4p) and, with
to £1.94m. caused mining and in- for the year raiding March 31, Treasury permission, the net divi-
dustxial equipment manufacturers 1977. dend is lifted from a65p to lp.
Anderson Strathclyde to slip The turnover marks an increase
from <a peak profit of £3-53m. to of just over 14 per cent on them toe year Marrii 31, previous year, wath gross profits tt • j

'

S’JinlS
5 Wen! £2 '73m- lwtl* UP by over 184 per cent The HeaVllTee

s- wr. . increases would have been better • _
fint?

be
Fl£ tot for toe effects of various «1 711 riep

J5S rabates introduced .by the British
total to a maximum permitted otaai . v ve

halfway

meansrealvaloe forshopper^
Copies of the AnnualReport andAccounts available after 4th July, 1S77 from the Secretary

Tesco Stores (Holdings) Ltd* Tosco House. Delamare Road. Cheshunt Waltham Cross, Harts. EN8SSL.

total to a maximum permitted &eel Gonmorataon
2.5S35p (2^05p). Earnings per 25p

uorporataon.

share were 7^p (9.4p) an. a net
.basis of 8JIp (9.4p) on a nil dis- •» t . Pre-tax profit of Heavftree
tribution baste. Ivl SUlCrl Plfl Brewery for the hall year ended
During the year there was a

^Tiauautiu April 30, 1977, was. ahead from
strike of nearly seven weeks in Pronmvvr £9^246 to £129^50.
a major unit and the sudden X>jrctTCiry Profit for 1975/76 was a record
cessation of Regional employment , £356496.
premium from January 2, 1977, 6YT13.T1nSk To reduce disparity the interim
cost toe company about £045m. r dividend Is increased to 6p
as the Joss of revenue could not. Having

.
moved ahead from (2.275p) net per £1 share,

expressly under the Price Code, £931i000 to £1,157,000 at half-way Tax for the half year took
be recovered in prices, the direc- toe pre-tax profit of Mansfield £87,619 (£51,087) and net profit
tors say. Brewery climbed to a record emerged as £62,340 (£47,159).
- The performance shows the £2,459,000, against £1,805,000, for
strength of the re-organised com- tbe year to March 31, 1977.
pany which wOl enable it to use A net final dividend of 4.93Sp T 1
the many opportunities that arise per £1 share lifts the total to £5p r\OITflPTtl NPPC
from the importance of coal as a (3-457P ).

IIUIIUCIU
major source of energy. Tax took £1,147,000 (£7500)00) aovnc nnrl
With the expectation of greater leaving a net balance of £1^12,000 GdUld <I11U

freedom to pricing later fa the (fL.055,000). '
. •

year, revised prices have already The company retains • close T13.VS WIOTB
been presented to the National status.' i J

. „

Coal Board. These prices are all . Gross income of Northern

.Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman
MR. M. B. BARING

.
• hi the Report and Accounts for the year ended

30th April, 1977

.
This Is my first Statement to you as Chairman follow
Lord Rosses retirement and I would like to start
-adcnowledging hk contribution to the Trust over a per
of. several decades.. #

> . -We again propose an almost, full pay-out of earnings
_ recommending a final dividend of 1.50p which, togetl

with , the Interim dividend of 0.90p, makes a total «

. tribution for the year of. 2.40p. -

WOOLWICH EQUITABLE
BUILDING SOCIETY

4

&

NOTICE TO INVESTORS
The following reduced rates of interest’will apply from

1stJuly 1977:

ShareAccounts 6.70%
Monthly Income Shares 6.70%
SavingsPlanAccounts 7.95%
DepositAccounts 6.45%

(Ordfaaxy personal)

Investment Certificates
The rateofinterest on,all existing
Certificates will be reduced by0,30%

Shareholders’ equity amounted to £4,584,836 (76ip
share) compared with £4,236,649 (70}p per

,

share)
year, rise ‘of 82%. compared with a' rise in the
.Ail-Share Index of 7J0%.

During the year the Trust remained fully invested. llW
increased the amount invested in United Kingdom
equities by £210,000 and sold ail of our United Kingd .

preference holdings.
1

.
It is my view that there exist suitable investm
opportunities for us

-

to maintain a fully .invested posit
: at this time.

Hn;f>
1 -Ti

competitive, but negotiations have
yet to take place. The directors
point out that the company was
unfortunately placed in terms of
prices when Twice restraint
started and therefore suffered
severely ever since.

in*-?/ UTS-76

Dundee &
London first

half headway

Gross income of Northern
Securities Trust for the year
ended April 5, 1977, rose sUghtiy
from £876^24 t0 £389,575 and pre-
tax profit was up to £255,461
against £194,785.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated as 4J27p (2£ttp) and tbe
dividend is stepped up . to 3p

EARNED FOR EQUITY CAPITAL (net) £144,593
Per share of 25p . 2v4ip

INVESTMENTS—Valued at 30th April'

including current assets less liabilities £4,884,836
Attributable to equity Capital £4^84,836
Net asset -value per share of 25p 76Jp

!

The 'Annual General Meeting will be held at 20 Fetichurdi S<
1 London JSC3P 3DB, on Wednesday, 2flth July 1977. at IMS

- ..*-**

Investors will haveno basic rate income tax to pay on
tbmr Interest as theSociety discharges this liability.

MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES

SjUw — — -S jSS* Grass -revenue of Dundee and
(ffi.™?

61,

TrwBusr profit t3.«T4 3«8 Louden Investment Trust ad-
£»3.34i (£83,799).

Kriraereot m vanced from -£331.085 to£377,721 share 15
prate ... HM 3^ in - the six months to April 30,

shown as 126p. (U7p).

oversea se 200 1977, and after tax of £107,517,
• -2? fsatost £9L907 net revenue rose ^ i -.tjttpvflt - 2JM 2.731 from £153,953 to £182,415. Ttflticll SttPUlD

Attributable ‘ ZZZZZZ 3,s» 3,734 The interim dividend per 25p WUIaU kjlcalll
OttL dividends soi 70 share is increased from 0.7p to _1_ _ _ J
tofrins .- tjas J«S o.8p net Last year’s total pay- SlirScS allGaU .

flK? ^
1._ Oftof certain Items of overhead expenditure 01 J037.49L IIV tl 1' fl ZTtt

'

In the valuation of stock and work-in- Net asset value at April 80 was .

UJ
Wl*res8

’ » 73£p . (6S^p) per share. AFTER ADVANCING from £051m.
^Comparative fibres are re- ' to 10.699m. at halfway, pre-tax
stated .to account for change in profits of; specialist suppliers of

Rtetes pralft Utt 3*336
Tax 942 7BS
Overseai 343 300
UJC. 387 585

Net profit 8,731
MUortties J5 7
Attribotabls ... 3,339 3,724
OntL dividends — SOI 729
Lurins IrSOg JSB5

t iBclsaia* sn exceptional credit of

THE ASH SPINNING

CO. LIMITED

British Steam
surges ahead
by £0.62m.

(Producers of Cotton and Texturised Yams)

Year ended 26th Marrii

From 1st July 1977 interestonnewandexisting mortgages will
bereducedby 0.75%. (Forrepaymentmortgagessul^iSsed
under the OptionMortgageScheme thenet interest charged win

'

be reduced by 0.35 %.)
The normal effect of this reduction, endowment mortgages excepted,

will be to shorten the term of repayment Howjjver, where present
monthly payments are based on an interest table higher than 1050%,they can be reduced on request to the Society's branch concerned. In

*3orT°wers will receive details of theirrepayment positionwith their annual statements to be despatched in October.

BP£ro
“L, C TWp . (68.8p) per share. AFTER ADVANCING from £0.51xn.

Corajarative fibres are re- ' to 10.699m. at halfway, pre-tax
stated .to awount for chaugem profits of; specialist suppliers of

I..
1 .J™ T .QTlPfl lmnrnVPC pipeline equipment. British Steam^ *?®L.for l^dllLd lmpruve^ Specialties Group .finished the

reduced from £LSm. to fQflm . -m .
. year to mrarr-Vi 31 1077 sbMd

Tbe rMHMr ot toe deferred aild DRVS HlOre SSbbl at iSS^ -

tax provision released has been wrJ Earnings per 20p share are

Turnover
Profit before Tar
Taxation. :

Exceptional Credit/flDefcit)
Available for Disposal
Dividends -

197T
£

5,071,471

90.433
45.639
97,850

. 142,644

(15!%) 31,500

19‘

f

4^C
24
IS

(12

U
(12!%) :

.... MR

tax provision released has been
credited to retained profits. This
credit, amounting to £3.06m. re-

lates to 1975 and earlier years.

Steel & Alloy
Processing

£115.844 an salaTrmaintained .1 SSfTfiSI \ BS
£L34m. asainst *i yim for 1976.

a of
.
3'5®P ,

net- A one-
• The directors say that trading seTip 155,10 w

.
also P»-

for current year to data is to ^
line wltb. expectations, but the ^Sm
recent downturn • in retail trade Tonoror. 2743a 21JM

. _. - Mr. J. B. Brierley, Chairman, reports:

A better trading climate in the second half of the
resulted in a higher laved of production but the sales
to under,constant pressure in the face of contracting ms.
Despite a.reduction in trading profit, exceptional items b-
a welcome turnround from deficit to surplus in the a
available for disposal

The Temporary Employment Subsidy has -provided a £u
expenditure on updating plant and machinery, help-
finance the increased amount required to run a business
modern inflationary conditions.

•' *i&9
—^4,

- 5:iMUW

EQUITABLE HOUSE,WOOLWICH SEiSGAB

rruCeSMHs „.fr,T°r
‘m reliU1

fl
"?de ssyi- ^ag modam inflationary conditions.

Steel and Alloy Processing, the-ma^sSmlssfon for^reUsttog^of .~..-'Z'."ZZZ ^an S . In the tights the recovery Sn the accounts the IErecto-
Wert Midlands-based steel stock- the company’s shares is to course

***** •— ' J»
• m jusafled in paying the maximum dividend allowed und

hotdtog and procesatog company of preparation- tSSrSm « waBMaoi’ of stoswr Countertofiation Regulations.

rff 10M
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]

tRoIls-Royce tries again

for Fodens with £llm.
- SSi..

R
-
yCe - as -As already announced, the The acquisition is expected to

.
uicreaaed Its,offer terms Secretary of State for. Prices and be completed on June SO. 1077^'Fodens. the special cominer- Consume P—fecttoo is not refer- and the consideration will bevMicie manufacturer, with a ring the r *ed Acquisition to approximately 670,000 Qrdlnary

A further £20m. for

Cleveland Potash
SY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

(*\n IR pitcnc

'PaidM
12 short

bid worth £105m. the
-

Monop
increased terms—lour RRM

for every- five Fodens
and 16 RRM for ever?

Fodens Preference shares—
worth... 53p and. 2Ilp. -e-

:tlvely. the Ordinary offer

ir pitched some op above ‘ast

closinj; price of 48p.-

previous offer of a seven-
share swap would .ha .re

Commission...

Lex takes 19%
stake in %
L. Lipton

shares of Garaar. Arrangements
are being made for 508,642 -of
these shares to be placed with
institutions by de Zoete and
Sevan to produce a. sum of
approximately £440,000 net of
expenses.

HAW PAR
Haw Par Brothers International

has received acceptances of its
offer for .all the 4§ per cent.

Lor Service Group -has bought
n worth 38p or £SL4ra, for the a 19.23 per cent, -fitafce„ in U

-.-..ile company at " yesterday's Lipton. the forklift: truck convertible redeemable guaran-
_ :«s,iSO_lhe new terms rep re- specialists. The news .follows an teed Preference Shares of 20p

- an increase of almost two- announcement last week that each of Haw Far (London)
talks .were taking place ViUi an noi already owned by It to respect

. .
i.; addition - Fodens share- unnamed party that could lead of 185.000 convertible shares. .

: •.' /jins will, be entitled to retain to
- an outright offer.:;

-
- Together with the 10.131,750

- '-sdh'lden’d of 2.44p net forecast The holding, has .been acquired convertible shares already owned
jhe Foden Board last week from SGB Investment* at 89#p by HPB1L before the offer these

it unveiled a herty ‘urn- per share, which places' s value shares represent 45.7 per cent.
.. - nd From . -losses of £lm. ' k> o? the transaction of- around oF the convertible shares in issue.
-seated pre-tax; profits of -£380.000 and. a price tag on the The offer is not conditional on

- to. tor the year ended April 3. L,P l?n Group as a whole of just any minimum level of acceptances

- ^deL-^ri«0 V

^!rUo
th
?n^1

i

ar ' bcin3 received. The offer ts now
‘tot night, Mr. William Foden, *et » clearly already looking closed.

'.« executive of Fodens. said beyond such a price and upicm

,

.j-J-lhcre I. 1M no room -or «?« 14p h.gher BAMFORDS
iimeni on this occasion.- The al -aw, naving touenea »op. a, a result 0f recent rights

«*S.&
extended to a period of

i February - 31. 1977

ith the year end of

«73
P^M*y£? *52 totVrea. iKSTlS Groto* potot

hush uril ibtsS. ot^ is th? K waK&&a' SHARE STAKES
towevcr. -.the present terms plan? Sire rebkonS to

SinS,» Holdings: Caparo Inver-
- Mild certainly seem likely to be >he ,freest mem has. acquired 63.000 10 jw

t the Foden Board's resolve. Sfant the UX. £3! lCnl - comertfole .
Preference

V* R°>'ce
'
point out that n* Sit? ^Sx,d cJwS, jh» r«-

in nf n^n'ihP P
Tn-t77

a
nr^^ 5pread -

‘ JCEG: Manchester Nominees iiiw
to of 13.3 on (be 19(6-77 profits-

. . disposed of its - holding of
METTOY STAKE- 410.500 'hares The company has-

•' been informed tbat 342.005 shares

rucTDim itad ' have been acquired for cllen'.sUialKiDBiUK .. of a licensed dealer in securities
Metro?- Company has bought and that no client bolds 5 ner

. „ . ^ _ substantial- interest In its- re- cent,
per cent, far the Ordinary and cehtly appointed French dWtribu- TehWv wincrai*- Pcroua«e .i

*S Preference ton, Fair Play,
. j^S^J^S^nUSSS «

150,000 shares. TEJA Rlverviey.

, imale, assuming full conversion

..
the Preference shares

: 1 ' l‘Sn|fiwnmpared with Fodens' price
ead of the original •• bid

* ,i Tnouncemem on May 25. ihe
v

"ipildl }*r represents an increase «if

fi'U'nut res Taking Into account Rolls "Fair Play, with its offices and nnrae „ 1TOrvl-w
yces forecast of a -maximum warehouse in Paris, acts as the H* 1

0£i' THo
•raissible dividend- of 4.235p For French. distributor for a. number tcja £ idMtioJto *v£!r current vpar OriWnnii? oharo. nt miim- Purmuni-- rrn> marm- snares. I E.JA is jflenucai in every

respect except the name Perquage.toy
' • •'current year, .Ordinary share- jif major European~

, Jders would see an income gain' Cactufers^^ -«u - .. . .

:. -739 peF ceht.' and Preference This new financial link between R'l
h
rj

th
*,??

me dl™lor*1 Tehlds

- _ ..irdholders an uplift of- 35.5 per' the two compantes -4s. expected to
t,oar<1 states.

'ft.' improve _ th£ -sales -volLUhff-- eud Sim? Darby Holdings: Com-
^iolls Ro.vre says that it Is. eoh* profitability of Mettoy'a dperiitfonS paniea in which' Mr Wee ' Gho

-'.Urn that If - Is making -an- -offer in ;what Is seen ai an expanding Yaw. director; is- deemed to H
- .Alch values

.
Fodens fttHy"and 'market. ’

t_- %
7 v . interested ; have- ‘increased hcT

‘"}ch peprese'ms prices' unlikely -7 iL'** hnldinas IrnnvM.TlO.dOO. shares /"
. .be seen tn The marker'sboufd CtWFr -OIL."'-. ...

•“
- ....’ 1.77D.O00. shares:. Hft. persntui

nffers laf»5.e.
,,

.
-

1

Baring Brothers 'and- Co-* an- holding- is unchanged, at 30.000

jqlls- Rnyce’s origfnar -offer, noupoes that 7 its"- offer- oh 7 bebalt shares.
ich Hosed this -week, attracted of - Cluff -Oil to acquire .further Scottish "National Trust Coin-

.
eptanre* of only 2B3 per

.
cent..' bverrid)ng Royalty Units hr Flocks pany: Eagle Star Group has

the Ordinary shares and 0.04-2141 and 2J/6, which include the bought 10.000 6 per cent, cumu-
cent, nr the Preference chargs. Biichan Field, -jn. -.exchange'- tor |3fhre Preference shares. Total

.
’he increased offer will remain Ordinary-shares in Cluff has been holding 130.000 shares (8.6B per

.jm far 14 day* after the details *«*Ptod in respect of 442.5 cent.K
fhe offer hai-»' 'been posted ;o Royplur -UhM. This will involve A_ j,onfc and Co.; Saint Piran
lens shareholders. the issue oT 26.aa0 Ordinary ha [d shares. Present

• shares; The- holding oSoloOD shares.

400RH/
;

LAMS0N- . *!££% Sftr5S

Siut blare wWeh mavSS^ WARREN/RlT : .Totat bolding -L2«5.J*I

ainrbo anriouncea that its offer a i'i ifn PDrWnPIPQ .Tv Gardener 666. Mr. -h K. Lever
the issued capital of A-V.P., Sjf Melvjlle 4B8. »‘r

lustries has been declared un-' -.W.- n
f

J.
J*»hn Parirldge 6B. Dr. lng.

-iditionai in all respects and S?“?ei J iiTe
T 'Pirelli «5. Sir John Read S3.

-4 been extended uattt- further S^«!£P
a
tJI3R^L.n

ThC 0 UJ"Sir Frank Roberts 200. Mr. B. •*.

flee. : . .
nary offer reiuaiqp open.

-. Wheaier 500. The fallowing d l rec-

.. \cceptancesrof tho offer -have fiADVAR ^rnTRt a it? tors of Punlop plantations have
?n received from over SI per VJA**i ,v‘*rv«v0V'v; * DLrtJ,v taken up /heir figbts.in Dunlop

.r it. of the holders in respect' of Garnar ScoAIair has acquired [Holdings: Mr. jl Campbell Fraser
.
026.528 shares of AVP, repre- >VMson '. and Hit.'-of Northampton. '102, Mr, R. Palmer-. 1.666; The
iting 80.13.—per cent.- -of "the - -The -net ".assets of Wilson and

1

following', .directors- of .Dunlop,
es In . . Issue {incJudJrig Tiltas.at *«» 30. 1970. amounted -Textiles have taken, up their rig.ijs

'^01 t6J28 per cenD which to £563.000'gnd the profits before inVDunlop Holdings: Mr. J, Cam>
r
* subject to the -completion of tag. foi^the -year . amounted to beH'Fraser 102 aad Mr. J. Dent

Hi
ous. formalities). £1-18.6 466.

Lookers

Japanese agree on working party
... Representatives of the Japanese Increasing fiteir' share of the been alarmed by the very steep

• - ‘ ;ctronics Industries Association ^British audio market in contraven- increase in the number of colour
reed in London yesterday to set twn of an undertaking they gave television sets in the first quarter

* ' a working party with British in November. of 1977 and the apparently strong
mufreturers to assess -the ILK. . .At talks in Tokyo, the Japanese growth of tbe Japanese products

. . - *rket for audiq products. .agreed to a voluntary restriction in the audio market
. This followed' concern ex- of. radio and televirion imports to However because of problems
..essed by the Radio Industries the UK. to about last year's leveL Q[ ^efiniDtaii ,n die audio field a
lined that the Jaaanese were Rut British manufacturers clear "comparison of figures' is not

easy- It is far U»is reason that
both aides agreed yesterday to set
lip a working party to study the
market for certain audio products,
mainly music cen ires.

On the television front, the
Japanese representatives assured
the -British manufacturers that
they Intended to abide by their
earlier agreement The recent
Increase of' imports Trom Japan
are explained by tbe need for
restocking.

- A joint statement issued after
the meeting said: “It was agreed
that despite the currently difficult

market -conditions there was no
reason to be concerned about any
possfible disruption of the market.’’

British manufacturers are still

very concerned about the leved

of imports from Japanese control-
led companies located outside
Japan, particularly in Singapore
and Korea.

However, imports from these
countries are not covered by the
November agreement, and any
proposals far import restrictions

would have t» be argued with the
Department of Trade for indivi-

dual countries. At present. a quota
for imports of monochrome tele-

visions from Taiwan is in force,

but imports from other countries
are not affected.

LOOKERS LIMITED
Motor Vehicle Distributors and Engineers

.
INTERIM REPORT

The Directors announce the following unaudited results
,Ql the Group for the half year ended 31st March, 1B77:

Turnover _

' Gi^up Profit before Taxation —
;

'i
• 'Taxation

' ^-^.GnSup Profit after Taxation

r (
, v'-L -Less Extraordinary Items ...v.

attributable to Shareholders...

Dividend:
'

.
-

:

Interim of 0.9075p per share (pro-
posed > (30.9.76—O.S25p per share)
Lc«i amount waived —

Hall year
ended
3U-77

£
20,620,758

606^49
315^61

Half year
ended
31.3-76

£
I3J07J77

264,555
137^69

Ult

291JS88 126,986
74^58 501

.216,930 1-J0.4S5

67J280 53.SS0
• — 1^09

67,280 52.571

The results for the half Sear to' 31st March, 1977 include
the profits for three months of the newly acquired subsidiaries

“Platts.”
The goodwill arising on tbe acquisition of “Platts" is

being written off in. two equal half, yearly amounts .during
/the year ending 30lh September, 1977 as an extraordinary
' item and is reflected in the above chargp.

The interim results are a record for the Company and

.
show a very considerable improvement over the same period
lart year.

All departments have contributed satisfactorily and the

integration of our acquisition of “Platts." is .progressing

smoothly and producing excellent results..
• :’-.A Rood start has been made to the second half of the

year and your Directors are anticipating a record trading
profit for ihe full year.

. The Directors intend to increase the interim dividend

"up" to ihe statutory limit allowed and. expect to make a

similar increase in the final dividend.

.
The Company is rincratihe' from a', strong position -and

should- continue to- make satisfactory progress.
- R ; R. Toneufl.

-- *
• Chairman.

'23rd>Juno.- 1 977,-. .. .

-

A FURTHER sum of up to £S0m.
is to be made available this year
to the struggling Cleveland Potash

mine- -'la Yorkshire of Imperial

Chemical industries and Charter
Consolidated. -The latter’s share
of this wifi be £7im. and the total

spending on the loss-making pro-

ject will thus rise to some £105m.

Moreover, additional funds wifi be

required next year;

The property suffers from min-
ing problems associated with the

undulating nature of the potash

seam which also varies in width
and grade. It U also a gaseous
mine with the result that equip-
ment has to

' be flame-proofed
while the hot - temperatures
obtaining are hardly conducive to

the good level of productivity
required from the men working
there. On top oF this, the market
for potash remains weak.

Current monthly output .
levels

are about 14,000 tonnes of pro-
duct, less than 20 per cent, or
capacity—some 30.000 to 40.000

tonnes would be heeded to rover
working costs—bul productivity is

showing some improvement and
Charter thinks that the technical

problems are now within reach of
solution. The major need al the
moment is to establish more
mineworking space and thb> will

take about 12 months.

Charter’s other problem child,

the 14 per. cent, owned Tenke-
Fungurume copper project in

Zaire which has now oeen heavily

written doivn. is unlikely to be
reactivated “For some years",
accord big to Mr. Murray Kofmeyr
in his .statement with the Charter
annual report.

On the brighter side, the

group's Malaysian un interests and
the Portuguese wolfram uitne of

Beralt have had a good year and
are continuing to do . well. So. too.

are -the industrial .interests, not-

ably-Cape Industries. Elastic Raff

Spike and Heatrae-Sadla whose
revenue contribution to Charter
last year w as slightly more chan

the group's important investment
income.

As reported yesterday. Charter

is. following its pabey of increas-

ing, its U.K. industrial interests

with fhe proposed acquisition for

f13,7m. Of the MR Refrigeration

group- investment income should
also -increase this year, mainly
through the important minim;
finance holdings which include
Anglo American. Anglo American
investment Trust and Selection
Trust.

Looking ahead there wtil be a

new -source of income in due

course from the 10.8 per cent

stake in Tara Exploration with its

new Ugh grade zinc-lead mine at

Navao ! Ireland. Charter is now
on tbd road to recovery after its

past, problems, but doubts must
Continue to surround Cleveland

Potash- They are probably

allowed far, however, m lhe cur-

rent share price of lOSp wMeh
compares with a net a^set value

of 253P P®* share-

Patino NV
control in

$59m. deal
Mr: Patrick J. Keenan, the presi-

dent of- Patino NV, announced
yesterday that Canbriua Mining

NV Jus completed the purchase

of -2.493JB69 Common shares of
Patino, representing over 60 per

cent' of those outstanding. The
shaiae .were £13} to London
yesterday.

Hie.' .noted that Canbrusa, a

Netherlands Antilles corporation.

Anglo joins Newmont
in £113m. venture

SOUTH AFRICA'S Anglo Ameri-

can Corporation . has emerged as

the partner found by America s

Newmont Mining' far ttie develop-

ment or the - big Gamsberg zinc-

lead deposii. fn the remote and

arid Northern Cape Province.

Anglo has agreed to.' acquire.

a

45 per cem ' stake m the venture,

leaving Newmont and its 37.5 per

cent.-owned 0*Oktep Copper each

with an interest of 27A per cent.

Preliminary capital costa are

;put at about RlTOro. (£1 13.6m.)

for mine and plant facilities to

produce approximately 350.000

tonnes a year of zinc concen-

trates.

metals division, said that: “Ve
regard the Gamsberg project is

-a '*»? important undertaking:

ii -if a' major orebody and if we
go tihsad as' planned, the oreject
wifi:make a significant contribo-

lion-to -South Africa’s balance of

.payments."
'

Re'taoie and inhospitabto thoq^n
it Jj^.-ibe N'orth West Cape ms
actef aii a .magnet to the world's

matoir. J mining companies md
several ' good finds hare been,

made. Among them is i he RISOm.
f£ltHbh. ) cop per- lead-zinc venture

at Aiateneys. where America's
Phelps Dodge Is to be partnered

by Gold Fields of South Africa.

Mine development at AanBnevji
is ejected

.
to', take some- Jl.. «

three years.' 'U -i* contemplated-
that • aunugi .production win. .pfe

I.I2,V80<k*onnespf ore from .-vhvh.

3hew wdil •-be ^covered- appioavj
matelv. ^.OM.-fanhCK of cqppor
content rates, 190.006 tonnes e*
-lead ' coppiftntrate- .**nH

mnnps nr aim* ponreni rates.

had been formed by Anjeaor
Patino R.. Jamfa Ortiz-Pauno.

Patrick J- Keenan and other
members of the management of
Patino- to consolidate the control

position of* Patino, formerly held

by the Patino family. As a result,

control and continuity of manage-
ment Is now assured.
The purchase price paid by

Canbrusa for the Patino thares
averaged S2SJRS wr share payable
over various periods of uu to

six and a-half vears. and The cash
ronrtion of the purchase price has

been financed by the founding
shareholders and by a loan from
a Canadian chartered bank.

U.S. coal may
not achieve

output target
' The Carter Administration's
aim or doubling L'Js. coal produc-
tion by 1985 is unlikely to be
reached, according to Mr. John
Hogerton. executive vice-president

of Ihe S. JML Js roller Corporation,
The- effect Is likely to be an
increase, above Adminlstrsttnn
projections, of the amount of U.S.
nuclear capacity that needs to be
in senire by the year 3000.

A boost to coal production is

an essential element of the
Administration's' new energy
policy- which sees nuclear capacity
as a sendee to supplement other
energy sources.

Speaking at the Uranium Insti-

tute’s symposium on uranium
supply and demand yesterday.
Mr. Hogerton said that most
industry observers are sceptical
about the Administration reach-
ing lie target foi* coal “ especially
in light of the restraints imposed
on strip (opencast) mining by
legislation' enacted very recently."

Even if production problem*
could be overcome, there would
siU! be problems with coal trans-
portation. Mr Hogerton added.
-At the ttame time the Admini-

stration's attitude that more
scrubbers, anti-pollution devices,
will be needed in power plums
designed to bum low sulphur
coal, will discourage the utilities

from accelerating their use of
coal.

i
Mr Hogerton also raised the

scientific question of the so-called
"greenhouse effect." which could
conceivably, as he put It.

** develop
into a public Issue rivalling if not
outstripping In emotionalism the
issue of the environmental effects
ol nuclear power.'*
The question raises the possi-

bility thai a doubling of present
levels or coal use might, by
temperature changes caused by
the accumulation of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere,
adversely affect the world's
climate

It seemed likely to Mr. Hogerton
that installed nuclear capacity in
Jhe I'.S by the year 2000 would
be more like - 450.000. MW than
the Sfin.ftOO MW: anticipated by
f)r James SehljesTnger. the chief
energy adviser of President
fartei.

Vickers off to

good start

25

Vickers chairman tard Kobens
Stated .at the acm (hat the
businesses had all fared well m
the drat four months or 1977 and
salep and profits had been well

ahead of the figures for Ihe same
period last year.

In common with all businesses,
the group suffered from the
strains imposed by inflation and
the world - economic climate.

Nevertheless, the past four
months were extraordinarily good
and he saw no reason why the
group should not continue to pros-
per in the way that it had in the
past feu years. Commenting cn
the loss or the croup's shipbuild-

ing and aircraft interests, Lord
Kobens grid thai through a sen-
sible reinvestment of the compen-
sation. as and when received, the
directors would be able to replace
tbe loss of profim in a reasonably
short space of time. This was
their objective

Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Kxhausts)
HoWings— Mr. u. A. Stenson said

the company had made a good
start to the current year and the
rate oi growth exceeded that far
the vear under review-

Lead Industries—Mr. Ian li.

Kuliei said that as the group was
primarily a supplier ol materials

to Industrj. results must be in-

fluenced by Hie level ol mdustrul
activity For example, in roe
UK the building and automotive
industries had not been ierv
buoyant, but |hp ceramtr indus-

try. with a flourishine export
trade, continued to expond
Since hts annual statement, there

had been no -sign nr an lnrrea-e
tn world trade, except perhaps n
North America In the U K manv
of the tubcldtarles had been ie-

portinu better Azure* than ‘n -he

early oarl of 1976 but currently
there was less confidence ol toe

improvement being maintained.

Overseas mosl or tne manufac-
turing operations were maintain-
ing gond levels of production and
Profitability

Current reports from associated
companies showed that so tar
they also were ai least equalling
last year's performance."

Mr. David Samtvorth. of Fork
Farms, commented on the recent
spate of takeover rumour* xm-
cernlna the company He 'e-

minded holders that the directors
owned 60 per pent, of the equi'y.
and added that contrary to -ill

the rumour*, they had not re-

ceived any takeover offers at ill

and that neither had they sougnt
anv.

Mr. Samwarth «did the capital
exppndtiurr programme of more
than I3m chirms the )a<t -hree
vear.s. facet her with a vigorous
market ina not icy. was enabling
the company io increase the num-
ber of van ante* iournevc vnd
produce record volumes in all

product groups He expected
earning* far the current vear to
be .cubcfanhallv higher than >n

lhr la«t vear. and the re*ult« For

the first IS weeks were well uu
in expectation*.

Anglo-SwM Holdtmis—The
chairman reported that metal
cnmpnnenn wa« tulfillinn .’ts

fnreca*t of improvins rnnsider-

ably on la-'f vear'* norf«rm«n.*e.
tip«it1i* <o fai available however,
showed a -setback el«puhere n
ihp aroup. which would -in-

rinubiertiy roxtilt in a lo«t for -he
first six months or the rear.

By the vgar end. however,
measure* beina taken under tne
group's recovery plan ihoulri

bring results back towards 'he
position indicated In his statement
circulated wdth the accounts,
although "an overall profit is now
uncertain.’’ .

Duple record in prospect

-£0.49m. rights
FIRST half pre-tax profit of

Duple International more than
doubled from H53.191 to £357.721

and the directors forecast a

record EP30.0IH) for rhe full year
to Ausust 31. IH77. compared with
E887.40X last lime.

In addition they propose to

raise about £485.(100 through a

one-for-three righto issue at 3d

oer she re

.Assuming the 1976-77 forecast

ts realised, the directors plan to

return the company tn the divi-

dend list with a pavment or
0.385p on increased capital.

Treasury consent hag been
obtained

The last payment was 0-75p net

Ip 1972-73.

For the first half, ihe effect ol

a change tn accounting policy has
heen 10 carry forward in the
valuation of work in procress a

higher proportion of production
overheads ihan before, and
thereby increase nre-tax nrofit Jby

£106.R97*-the comparative figure

has been increased by £92.757 and
the '1975-T6 cear-end result

decreased hv pl.3-14

The. tncrcaae results from the

seasonal growth or work in pro-

strew and the decrease from ihr

overall reduction In work tn pro-
gress.

The director* find it difficult to
estimate 1977-78 profits bm ray
the year should ororiucc an im-
provement.

Halhday Stmpson and Co. has
agreed to underwrite the rights
issue.

The directors Intend to take up
their entitlement fa the new
shares in full in respect of their
own beneficial -shareholdings.
Other substantial <harehn1den
have also irrerocahh undertaken
to rake un their rlchts.

The total number of sharehold-
ing* (including direcinrst which
are ihus ••nmmtTrert amounts fa
1045m share* representing 34
per '-pnt of »he existin'? capital.

The Stock Exchange has
admitted »he 10.28m new shares
tn ihe Offirial List and dealings
^ire evnerted commence fjtil

paid) on June 27.

Half rear
\K*.T? 1HT3-T8

c t

Viirnni»r .. f.H«0 PIT 4.B34.K4
l»r«n- hnj’arfi U> .... WT.TM tsun
Ta*«**nr .... m.imn nm
Vm nrntu m.Trt 7SI«I
Kiran-i| i»Mi*

*71.751 um

Gamsberg' is situated 110 kjlfi-

metres east of O’Okiep’s existing
base-metal mining .

operations.

Delineated ore reserves of the

big orebody are estimated at

143m. tonnes, ^veragtoS 7 per

cent, zinc
- and 0.5 par cent Irad,

while significant additional

reserves are indicated.

The first several years or pro-

duction will come' from- a ante

averaging 8 per cem. atoc. Wean-
wblle, evaluation and feasibility

studies should be completed hy
the end of this year when con-

sideration will be .given to financ-

ing arrangements with banks and
Other institutions: COkiep will

manage the project
Mr. A. B. McKerron, chairnnn

of Anglo’s exploration and oase

4No. more political

prisoners' in Chile
-

• BUENOS AIRES. June 23-

CHILE HAS officially staled that

the exchange on June 18 • »f

Jorge Montes, the former Com-
munist Senator, for 1! prisoners

in East Germany, there are no
more' politicaJ prisoners in

Chile. •

Apparently in response to the

petitions of the relative? of 501

persons who allegedly disap-

peared after being arrested in

Ihe September.
.
1973 coup, (be

Government -communique days

that there were some deaths in

clashes between left-wingers and
the .security fortes and •that

others left Chile illegally on
falsified documents. The peti-

tions of the relatives of the 501
‘ missing" have been presented

fa the .courts. -

SELUKWE/KADUNA
Selokwe Gold Mining aad

Finance announces that its

revised offer for the Kaduua Syn-
dicate not already owned by
Selubwe has been declared un-
conditional. The cash alternative
will close on June 30 bdt the
offer will be extended until July 8.

Selukwe has received accept-
ances totalling 1.418.069 shares
and to the cash alternative total-

linS 270.907 shares. Selukwe
holds or has received acceptances
far 1.8! TOOT’S Kaduna shares
(approximately 53 per cenL).
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WEST GERMAN COMPANIES
BllildlHg

Didier Werke hit by steel downturn slump hits
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT,- June 23
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Japanese long-term prime rate and was priced at par and a half.
jn ^ Deutschemark sector

A flnal of 18 cents <17) was which took the company from
and will be syndicated purely

j

However, there was some- criti- .^e Province of Manitoba bond announced, making a total of SHKU.91m. ip 1972. JHK2l7Im.
among Japanese banks. . -cism in some sectors of the was priced at 991 and the coupon

1 28 cents (271, an increase of in 1973 and $HK33B6m. in 1974:

Kowloon Motor profits

The yen tranche of the BNDE : market about these changes.

loan will be in twn parts. The Pettier bond was increased

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

iff
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

GREPPO FINMZIARIO TESSHE
Society per Azioui—Capitale Sociale

L.5.000.000.000

Head office:

Torino (Italia)—Corso Emilia 6

U.S. $6,500,000 CONVERTIBLE BOND LOAN
8% 1973-1981

N.7 DIVIDEND COUPON PAYMENT
JULY 1st, 1977

Bondbearers are hereby informed that the expiring

coupon will be payable as from July 1st, 1977 at

the following banks:

BANQUE GUTZWILLER, KURZ, « -

BUNGENER S.A.— GENEVE
BANCA DEL GOTTARDO— LUGANO

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG S-A.

BANCA PREALPtNA—LUGANO
ROTHSCHILD BANK A.G.— ZURICH

STRAIGHTS
Alcan. Australia 9ipc IMS
Australia Sioc 1891 ....
Australia M. and S. Bjpc

1992

Bowater 9ii« R92 ...
CaJMd. X. RUT 9190- IflSfl

Credit National £0c UBS
Denmark S:'dc 1984

.ECS 9pc 1993
EUB Sipr 1962 ... .

emi g:pc i»*
Ericsson s;pc tsa . .

Esso SBC- I3S6 Nor. ....
lit. Lakes Paper S!nc 13S4
Kamorstey 3lK 1992

ICI SI pr 1937

1SE Canada 9Jpc 19S6

Uaentnan Biocdet 9pc '92

Massey Fi.-reason 31pc 139]

Mictndln 9. pc 1P5S
Midland Itu. Flu. S»c 19S6
Nat. WestznlBster 9pc 18SB
Newfoundland- Spc 1SS9 ..

Norses Komm. Bank S§pc .

198? ... . _.. .

Non»w 84pc 1863
Norsk Hydro Sipc 1892 ..

Oslo 9pc 199S

Pork Antonomes Spc 1891
Prov. saskaicb. Sine IVS8
qucbcc Hydro 85oc ISSfi .

Reed lout. 9dc 1897
Stand. Enskllda 9dc 1981
SKF S pc 18ST.

Sweden (Ktnsdomi Sipc
198T

United biscuits Bbc- 4959 .

Volvo 9pc 188? March ..

Enso Gmzou Sioc iasi ..

dotaverken 8pc 188? ..

Eockunu spc 1933
Mlc&elin Sipc 19S-3

Montreal Urban flip? 1991
Nat. Coal Board sine i&si
New Bruns. Prov. ajpc 9:
New Zealand lUpc iflSfi ...

Nordic Inv. Bk, Tine 1984
Norway ?luc 1992
Ontario Hydro Spc 13S7 ...

Sinser 8?pc 1S8Z ...

S. ol Scol Bloc. SJpc . .

Sweden iKInsdom) 7igc >?
Swedish Slate Co. Tlae 'sj
Tenneco Tbie 1937

.

Votfcswaxen ripe 1S97 ....

SNCf 1983 Sipc » 9Sf
Stand. X Chart 18S4 Kpc Sti 38

J

Wms.' and <tirns ISS4 Hue - «9S --19*

Source: white Weld Securities.

D. HARK 80HUS
Austria 61k 19S5
BfCE 7W 1887
Denmark 6Jpc 1983
Elfi Hoe 1984 ”

TCI 75PC 1988
Kobe cCtryi Woe 1987
Nonea Gas Tjw isss .. „
Norsk Hydro 83pc 19S9
Norway Sipc IBS’ -

Shell «oc 1889 ”
Sweden Bine 1984 ”
Voesi Sftic 1BS3 ‘

World Bank Sloe 198T

Australia Sipc IKZ .

.

tot
Bed Canada 7; t>c i9S7 looi
British Columbia Hydra

fine 18U or*
Can. Pm. Sipc US4 m
Dow Chnniicsl Spc ISBB ... l«2|
ECS ripe 59H . .... 89 ,

EEr. 7'pc !9s-j USi
EEC 7ipc I8U .™V.„ P7x

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank or Tokyo Hide: IBS!
SJpc

- BFCE 1983 84pc-
BNP. 1883 Siftpc i

CCF 1983 7dc
i'CMF IBSs^Httpi:

"

CreditanstaJt 1BS1 7pc
Credit Lyowiab 1K2 aipcDC Bank 1032 Sipc .....

GZB 19KI Spc .......
Ini. Westminster 1954 One
Lloyds 1893 7ipc .

LTCB 1381 Pipe
. .

Midland 1892 Spe
Midland 1957 69i* . .

ukb 1993 sipc

k CONVERTIBLES
'

!' American Express 4hK 'W
AsUud 3sc 198S. - —

I Beatrice Foods44pc 199J-
t Beatrice Foods tJpc IMS..

Bardea Spc 19E ...^

1
Broadway Hale 4Soc 1987
Canon Camera 7jpe 1959 ..

Carnation 4pc 1957
:

Chavran 3oc 1888 i ._
Dart <?pc 1887

1

Eastman Kodak 44pc 1893
- Ecoaomle Labs. *jpc 1957

Fed. Dept. Stores 4Apc 'S3

i
Flreatone 3pc 1988
Ford Bpc 1985 :

Ford Spc U88
General Electric 4ipc 1987
-GiUetto tipc 1957
Gould 5pc 1887
Coir me western Spe 1SSS
Harris 3pe 1992
Honeywell Spc 19SS
HT -Upc 19S7 •

Komatsu Tipc 1990
J. Ray McDermott 4jpe ‘S7
Mlisnblshl Elec. 7Jpc L59I -

UJuai Tioc 1995
J. P- Morjjee 11pe 1987 ...

Nabisco Sipc ires .. ......

Owens Illinois 4jpc 1987
J. C. Penney 44nc 1997- ...

Pioneer sine 1939

.
Raymond 8Jnc I9$d_
Revlon dine 198? •'

Heraclds Merab 5pr USS
Sperry Rend «pc IPS

7

sonlbh 4tpc 1*87
Texaco 4ipc 1938 ..' . ...;

TOahlha Bloc LfiSfl . .

Union Cathlde 4(oc 19S2 .

. Warner Lambert 4»pe 1987
• Warner Lambert 4} pc I9SS
Xeros «nc ipss _• •

Source.- Kttiar, Peabody

* New factories/Warehouses to li

* 206,000 sq.ft

Immediate occupation

On M4-M5 link

South Marston Industrial Estate

by VICKERS PROPERTIES LIMI1

Total SQuar<
“27^46
“27,246

52,111

36^04-

2U09
13.432

13.432

13,432

FOR FURTHER PARTICUIARS C0MTAC

JUPSturg
Chartered Surveyors c

37 Regent Circus
Swindon SN1 lpD.
Tel: (0793)33155

*

,B» ISO*
109 til

98 100
Urquijo International, N.V.

Sa* 84*
im us
SB .

' 88
1221 124}

I0M U7»
IBS*-- 163*

US.$25,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 198'

12« • 137}
lor ms-'
101

.

UB. • -10*
123. - IS4
•79 SI-.

218 —
141* 143*

. Note holders are advi$edtliat copies of the
1976 AhnuaJ^eport and Accounts of

Urcjuijo International, N.V. are now available from
1B6 IBS
• Bf*. S»

BANCO. UHQUIJO HISPANO AMERICANO LTD.
!•» . no
lOSr »3*

S Uuisrnce PcAiPjnev Hill, London EC-1R.0EG

S31 .s,
791- si*
S24 ' S4J_-j

SocanUon, I

i
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No earnings growth for Huletts
BY RICHARD ROLfE

JMJTTS CORPORATION, the
ggest sugar producer In South
:rica, . with interest in ala-
inJum,- timber and paper, as

.ill as in Rhodesian sugar,
recasts no. growth in earnings
the year to March -3J, next,

A says that w everything
sable ” wQL be done to main-
in the annual dividend at 31c
the period. Earnings were

,wn from Sic to 45c last year
,d the dividend was cut 2c to
e current level.

Cans production is expected to

11 slightly, but sugar produc-
jn will be maintained at last
jar’s 740,000 tons, or about 34
•r cent of the projected South
frican crop. Bat the Board
arns that profitability Is not ex-
acted to increase, “as the
BTernmem has not relieved us
i the requirement to absorb 20

p cent of increased costs.*'

njong projects under review
•e a sugar mill in the Transkel
nj relocation of the group's
yixton mill into the Kwa-Zulu
xneland area.

The divisional breakdown of

profits shows that -sagar and
’ agriculture’aeroanted for 58 per
cent, of net profit of RISJiu,
with ataminiaza, through the 61
per cent ' owned . .. Ruletts
Aluminium, formerly Alcan
South Africa, at 22 per cent, and
net income from foreign sub-
sidiaries, mainly the Rhodesian
sugar, at 20 per cent There were
losses on the transport and pro-
perty divisions.
As indicated in the prelimin-

ary report, the group is adopting
a more conservative accounting
method for its foreign -subsidi-
aries, treating them- as invest-
ments instead of consolidating
them; Huletts has also gained ex-
emption from reviewing its

Rhodesian interests; on the
grounds that “it is n(rt in our
sbareholders' or the foreign’sub-
sidiaries’ own interests to give
details.” Hence fee word
Rhodesia is virtually abolished
from fee latest report, and fee
Board says: "We believe that by
excluding unremitted .income
from foreign subsidiaries, a
large degree of uncertainty will
be removed wife regard to fee

Huletts
;
group’s financial posi-

tion." .

,

A combination of this strategy
and the higher titan expected
annual dividend have pushed
the shares 25 cents better in
Johannesburg to 205 cents since
the preliminary statement At
this level, the yield is still 15A
per cent against the sector
average of K2 per cent In addi-
tion, net- worth as revealed in
the accounts is 520 cents, which
puts the shares at a 80 per cent
discount Whether the shares
progress further depends on the
market’s willingness to re-rate
them, despite the unencouraging
outlook for the current year.

Tongaat Group, whieh holds a
beneficial interest of 24.5 pier
cent in Huletts, and derives
about 25 per cent of its
net profit from Huletts divi-
dends, expects continued earn-
ings growth in. the current year,
with a projection for a marginal
increase on last year's 62 cents,
out of which 24 cents was paid.
Like Huletts Tongaat has diversi-
fied, but into brick manufacture.

JOHANNESBURG. June 23.

Textiles (via David -Whitehead)
and foods and feeds. The sugar
side is mot expected to show any
growth this year, and with the
brick-making depressed, the
textiles side, which is a recovery
situation, seems to be the main
hope;
The current year forecasts

now in from Huletts, Tongaat
and 6. G. Smith Sugar make it

clear that the latter will account
for most of the increase in the
South African sugar crop to
2An. tons this year and explain
its relative strength in the share
market recently. But it is clear
feat with a low world price and
with fee domestic price not
covering production costs, the
Industry will have to draw down
the bulk of what is left in. its
-price ’stabilisation fund, now
R31m.. to maintain current
profitability. Hence’ all fee chair-
men stress fee continued need
for a rethink on official sugar
pricing policy allowing full
recovery of costs plus a realistic

• return on capital, a problem
which has plagued fee - industry
fqf some years.

ndustry Finn liquor

monopoly
Aliened lifts sales

By Lance KeywortH

HELSINKI, June 23.

'

Y ALKO AB. fee State alcohol
onopoly of Finland, has pub-
shed its usual “ depressing ”

mmal report' for fiscal 1976.
- ^pressing for .Alko, feat is,

. mce any ordinary company
rould be extremely pleased, with
uch sales and profit in a year
f economic depression.
But, the big catch is that Alko

; statutorily dedicated to con-
' lining, if not actually reducing,
ie consumption of alcohol in

country and It has not had
tat much, success.

- Consumption in 1976 remained
; roughly fee level of the two
-toviaus years, but as prices
ere raised by an average of

1 per cent, during fee 12
enihs sales income, profit and,
ipecially important, the State's

kc of fee cake all increased.
-The Finns spent on alcohol
i average of FMK&951 fabont
.43 at fee December, 1976 ex-

iange rate) per bead in 1976,
hich is an -estimated 7J3 per

* t
I

nL of total private caasunvp-
r • i

| I f\ f vif.yJn expenditure. The result
’ !

* IIlias a sales income for Alko of
HKs.3bn., an increase of 115
sr cent on 1975.

The State's revenue from
cohol increased by the same
ircentage to FMKs.25bxu
about £390m.). Alko's declared
rofit for fiscal 1976 was
MKs.461.lm., versus FMKs.
53.9m. in. 197fi„

”

SCANDINAVIAN COMPANIES

Swedish textile merger
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

TWO. SWEDISH textile com-
panies, ALmedahl-Delsjfifors and
Boraas Invest,

1

are planning to
merge following fee announce-
ment of a three-year . Govern-
ment support programme for fee
restructuring of fee Swedish
cotton textile industry.*

The. merger would, produce a
concern wife a- combined turn-

over of about KrBOOm. (Q06m.)
and more than 4,000 employees.
Under fee Government plan,
which arms at' preserving a

minimum domestic production
For strategic reasons, fee .new
concern would receive . a so-

called . . restructuring : loan of
Kr25in .

' ;
- %

;;

j Under, pressure from .‘foreign

imports both compares have
pearlier sold out pirt. of their
textile operations and developed
investment company operations.

[Ahneitabl .has gone further in

this direction than Boroas but
under- fee- Government : plan
Boraas’ plant at Skene would be.

one of the two spinncries on
wthdeb the Swedish industry
would be concentrated in future.

Cardo reports

earnings gain
CARDO, the Swedish investment
company which owns. - fee
Swedish Sugar ' Company, Shows
an earnings growth of Kt.4xl to

Kr.123.7m. (,216.4m.) in pretimi-

nary unaudited figures for fee
financial year ending April 30,
reports our Nordic .Correspon-
dent Turnover grew by 55 per
cent, to Kr. lJbn. (£146m.).

The Board recommends a Kr.l
increase in dividend to Kr.12 a
share together wife a stock divi-
dend of one-for-five, raising the
share capital by Kr.40.5m. to
Kr243m. The increase will be
covered by writing up fee book
value of fee shares in the sugar
company and fee HHIashflg Seed
Company by Kr.36.25m. and by
transferring Kr.455m. from dis-
posible profits.

The bonus issue is to be
accompanied by a stock split,

reducing the nominal value from
Kr.100 to Kr.50, so that ' share-
holders will receive 12 shares of
nominal Kr.50 for every five

shares of
.

•nominal Kr.100 cur-
rently held.

Cardo bad a dividend income
of Kr.29.lm. in 1976-77 compared
wife Kr.25.9m. in fee previous,
'year and net interest earnings
of Kr.8.3m. against Kr.45m.
During the year it bought shares
for Kr55.9m.' (Kr.47.3m.) and
sold shares for Kr.13.6m.
<Kr.44.1m.).

The value of the share .port-
folio at fee end of April was
Kr298m. against Kr509m. a
year earlier, showing after
adjustments for net changes a
drop of 10 per cenL compared
with fee' 125 per cent, fall in fee
Aff&rsvfirlden general Index.

Operating profit for fee sugar

STOCKHOLM, June 23.

company improved, while earn-,
logs on fee HilleshQg Seed Com-
pany, which has a subsidiary in
HoUand and a minority holding
in fee MUn Marsters group in
fee U.K-, declined owing to In-
creased expenditure on research
and development •

Aral sees

thinner time
ARAL, fee West German oil
company, is looking forward to
a thinner time in 1977. After a
substantial improvement in
1976‘s earnings, fee opening
months of fee current year have
seen an increase in fee oil price
and a commensurate fall' in
profits.

Last year, according to a
report on 1976. profits rose from
fee previous year’s DM195m, to
DU28.4m. Turnover rose by 10
per cent, to DM9.9bn. (£2.44bn.)

of which more than DM4.4bn.
was accounted for by federal oil

tax.

Total oii throughput went up
by 2.7 per cent to 9.7m. tonnes,
and volume sales of petrol rose
by 4.4 per cent to 5.4m. tonnes,
rather above the average market
growth rate of 42 per cent
Diesel oil sales rose by 55 per
cent, to 15m. tonnes, compared
with an average growth of 5.4

per cent- for fee' market as a
whole. ,

... • -.

bankqfameriov
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World
The table below gives fee latest avaitfbln

*8165 of exchange for fee U.S. dollar -against

various currencies as on Wednesday, -Jgne 22..

rhese exchange rates have been ~ampile<3
jy Bank of America NT St SA’s world-wide

’

network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
atiying and selling rates as quoted between

„
banks. Where, a multiple, exchange rate system

-.'N'^’Jis in operation (m). the rate: quoted is fee
1 *'*'*

commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of June 23 at 11.09 am.

3 mouths 5)8 6 months 6&

of the Dollar
Units, per one :"U.S.. deliar except, for UJK.
sterling (and' those currencies7af ’ par with
sterling) .wbifc&'fs.guoted in dollarsper sterling

. unit These rates are -asterisked. s •

All .rales quoted are for. indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for. particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates, Bank
of America NT. & SA does not undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

fee table below- .

SDRl =t3S$lJ.6187

&SL -

s'*DOM
Country Currency

•' V
ir

Mor» & ions... Dllboprt Fraac'
Muftaniblan ... AJftbani (0)

Lcfc tin)

-.-Algeria Dinar ia)
Malarra «- >T. Itarc
f . So; Peseta
•inwU — ...... Kwai
tougua
Argwilna
Australia

.

-Ansma

...— Kwaiua
E. Caribbean t

At. Peso
AusUatluS

- SiMIIns
Asms Port. Escudo

,«ahamas
-^Bahrain
^vBalcarlc Is. -

' BaodatJeata ..

^Bartados
Belglnm

JOcam
Bennudt —

'Snmm .......

Bollfla -
Botswana ...
Bradi -
Sr. Virgin Ur. .

...''Thwiei ...

’. i - Bulgaria
Burma ..

Buwmm

— up.
r Canada
Cubit Is
Ca» Verde Is.

Canaan Is, ...

<>a.Ai.RrL ...

Chad
tamo
-Qti&a- —
.Colombia —

' Coiooroi rda ..

' coma one)...
Cesu Rica
Cuba
Grants
Cw-thosioTakU

Ba. S
t»ai«r

Sp. Peseta
Taka
Barbados S

B. Franc Cm)
S.S
C. F.A. Franc
Bda.S
Indian Rnpee
BoltMan Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro
U.S. S
Brunei >
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Canadians
So. Peseta
Cape V. EscBdn
Cay. Is. s
C.F-A- Franc
C.FJi. Ffanc
Ch. Peso un)
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso to i

C-P A- Franc
CFJi. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyoras £
Ranma TO)

Mil' El Sahrador
EUuepia ... .

SuTl Guinea

Deanwtc DauJeh Krone
Dominica E. Caribbean S
Doaln. Rep. Domtn'en Peso

fcbadsr Sucre <A> .

Enrntiaa £ loi

(Mol
BUT
Peseta

Falkland Is. Falkland Is.-£*

Fora is. Danish Krone
Fill Is. Fla I
Finland ... .. .. Markka
France French Franc
Fr„ CTjIn At. CJ.A. Franc
Fr, GnJana ... Local Franc
Fr. Pac, la. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon
Gambia
Gtmar. (E) (o)
Geranny (W) ..

Ghana ..

Gibraltar ......

Clftk-n Is.

Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Goadoloupc ,m'

(LF.A. Franc
Delad
Ostmrfc. (ml
Peurecbemailc
Cedi
Gibraltarr
AU5LS
Dradmis
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
local Franc

value of
. DLR

1B5J3S1
45.00
5^7M-
4.1827
4.0407

«.rt
n.X
r.ro

383-50

OJdO
ia.75
38.88

LOO
0.3W58
eo.ra
15.5409
2.0050

38.0850
2.00

247.03
1.00 *

8.8144
20J0
0.8282

13.9650
1.80
2.4635
0.98

7 3350
90.00

M7.es
1.0000

88.78
38.68

0.

6350
247.03
347.03
20 .37
1.3783

36.5738
247.03
347.03

S.57
0^280

.
OjCUT
5.70

* 6.0615
2.TO

.

1.88

25.00

IJNt
2.50
2.0858
69.78

1.71K
' 0.8615

18234
4.0805
4.8407

.287-03

15407
89JUS

247-03’

13261
2JB70
23570
1JS00

1.

T198
0.9813

87.22

5.0615

2.

TO
4J407

Guam . m... 05.1
Guatemala ...... Quetzal
Guinea Rep. — sfly
Guinea Bissau.. Peso
Guyana .... ... Guyanese 8

Haiti Gourde
Honduras Rep. Lempira
Hong Kook R.K.8
Hungary —— Forint <m>

CMatnr Currency

Inland —

.

India
Indonesia __
Iran —
Iran
Irish Rep. —
Israel
Italy '

Ivory Com ..

Jamaica
Japan
Jordan — .....

Kampuchea ..

Kenya
Korea (Nth.) ..

Korea CStlL) ..

Kuwait—
Lebanon
Lesotho . —
Liberia
Libya — —
Ltecbteost’n
Loxembours .

TUCnrtMra

Malagasy —

.

Malawi
Malaysia —
Maldlw Is. ...

Stall RP-
Malta
Martmimw
Manritaitla .

—

ManrWus —
Mexico ..w.~.
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia .

—

Montserrat
Morocco
Macaxnbfo&B ...

Nauru ts, .....

Nepal
Netherianda ...

Noth. Amies ..

New Hebrides...

N. Zealand
Nicaragua ......

Niger. BP.
NUrarla ..:

Norway

Oman, Suttan-

I. Krona
tad. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial

,
Iraq Dinar
Irish £•

Israeli £
Lira
C.FA. Franc

Jamaica 3 (t)

Yen
Jdn. Dinar

Mel
Ken. Shilling

Won (a)
Won
Kuwait Dinar

Kip Pot Folio)
Lebanese!
S. African Hand
Liberians
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc

.rw Franc TO)

Pauca
Port. Escudo .

MG Franc
Kwacha

. Mal.BlnglR
Mai. Rupee

. Mall Franc

. Malteses

. Local Franc

. Ouguiya

.-M. Rupee
, Mexican Pew
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc

.
Tugrik (m>

, E- Caribbean S

. Dirham

. mock. Esmflo

AusL S
NepslweRnte®
Guilder

. _
AmiOian Guild

ASSL8
Fr. Franc
NZS
Cordoba
CJF-A. Franc
Naira
Niws. Krone

oT Wal Omani

Pakistan HsBL Rupee
Panama Ralhoa
Papua y,G. ... K»a
Paraguay Guarani TO)
p*pla D. Rp.

of Yemen S. Yemen Dinar

Value of
T>LR - Country _

. Currency
Value of
DLR

L60 • Pent i_ .’ Sol TOA2
1.80 PUUixitnes — ph. Pero 7J5887

22.61 • Pitcairn Is. ... NZS L0368
38.B9 . Poland Zloty TO) to) 19.91

2.5501 Portugal Pott. Escudo 38.89

Port. Timor ... Timor Escudo . n.a.

5.00 Principe Tale ... Port. Escudo 38.69

9J0
4.6836 -

Puerto
.
mco ... U-S. $ 1.N

20M - Qatar Qatar Ryal 3.B51S

184.15 Rernloa
8.8144 - Hod* ta Frendi Franc 4J487

415.09 - HUodrola Bhd. 3 o.nr
7L23 497
arm
L7U6

9-44 .

Rwanda Rwanda Franc 9LS4

st. Onistoafier E. Cari^bean4 2.79

S34J7 St. Belena .... £ Siwllng* 1.7196
347^3 St. Lucia R. Caribbean 3 5.78

SL Pierre C.F.A. Franc 247.03
I^S Sl vincem .— K. Caribbean 3 2.78

171.95 Samoa lAo.)... U.S. t L08 •

0.331 San Marino ... Italian Lira 88487
Sao Tome Port. EsCutJo 38.69

ha •- Sand] Arabia ... Ryal 3^250
8.33X3 Senegal C.FA Franc 247.03
054 7.7318

484.66 1.1630
0.2873 Singanore ^ Singapore 3 IMG

Salomon Is. Aostraiian $ 0.9029
200.06.

. Somali Rep. — Som. Shilling Kasa
3.06T5

'

Stb. Africa .Rand 8^895
L969S S.W. Africa
1.06 ;

Territories S^. Rand 6JO&
05899- S9-7S
2.4S74.

38.6S0 tn K. Africa Sp. Peseta 89.78
Sri Lanka ..... S-L. Rupee 7.3873

3.0470 Sudan Rp. .. Sudan £ 03482
38.88. Surinam' S. Guilder . L80

247.03 SwuUasd Emalangeni asm
0.M38 Sweden S. Krona 44270
2.4318 Switzariand ... Swtea Franc 3-4*74

7^873
4B4.87

Syria Syria £ 3.9250

0.4262 Tahna New Taiwan t 37.97

43407 Tanzania Yen. Shilling 5^313
48.467. ThaHant SaW 20.48

6.63S1 Togo Rep. C-f-A. Franc 247.83

-22JB . SJ*S7
247.03 Trinidad Trin.ATob.* 2.40
43407 Tunisia Tunisian Dinar 0.4300um Turkey Tttrtcish Lira 17.30
2.70 Tnrfcs ft O .. BA* l.ro
4407
33U4.

Tnvalu AnstralianS 9.9MB.

Uaiwda Vg. Shilling 8.3313

0J019 un'4 Alt Emir UAE Dlrtam 3J608
1L525 VO, Kingdom £ Steriteg* 1.7196

2.4900 Unptf VoRa .. C.FJL Franc 24TJ1S

LSO Uruguay ...... Gnm. Peso TO) 4,5250

0.90U
48487

USSR Rouble 9.7439

1.0388 Vattaw Italian Lira 884.37

7.02625 Venemela Bonrar TO) 429
347.63 Vietnam IN) ... Dong TOi TO 2.68*0

0.8514 Vietnam »S) ... Piastre TO
&3075. Virgin Is. Ui. Ui.S L» '

6J345T
Keaan Samoa Samoan Tala 0-5867

ue
UM
1.08-

Yngoatevia New Y. Dinar • 1SJI

6.7096 Zaire Rp. Zaire BJ5B86

126.80

8J454

Zambia — Kwacha B-7934_

na. Not avaUahle. UnlMulttule exchange rate system, comnwrclal rate UA doDarB ^r
J***™?*

(a* Apnnndnute ran. (Q> Official rate. (t) Jamaica 2-lier system flnroduccd April SS. 1877. Rate qnottd Is a*r

tgppTO., poD-eiganaal Unpona yd tmgjaai.
J __

For further information please contact your local branch of fee Bauk of America.

S. African

groups in

electronics

merger
By Oar Own Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG, June 23.

STANDARD TELEPHONE and
Cables (STC) of Sooth Africa
is to merge wife a local group,

,
Allied Technologies, in a deal
width will form a South
African-controlled electronics

and electrical combine with
sales of about R46m. and
distributable profits of ktm
The deal follows STCs

earlier flirtation with Abercom,
the industrial concern now
enmeshed In a bid for Prptea
Holdings, and appears ~ to
reflect a wish on 9TCs part
to become a minority share-
holder In a locally-controlled
corporation.

STC spokesmen stressed yes-
terday that the Investment In
Allied Technologies should be
regarded as permanent, and
rejected any suggestion that it

was a step towards withdrawal
from the Republic.

Allied Technologies has been
listed in Johannesburg for two
years and its chairman. Hr.
BID Venter, Is a former em-
ployee of STC. He will retain
about 45 per cent, of the com-
bined group after fee merger.
The company at present has
1.7m. shares in issue.

It is to issue a further 3.1m.
Ordinary and 3.4m. 11 per
cent Preference shares to
STC and 45m. Ordinary shares
to ' Allied Electric (Pty), Hr.
Venter’s private company
which at present holds 64 per
cent of Alltcd Technologies,
tn a complex series of trans-
actions structured by Barclays
National merchant bank.
. The npsboi is that STC will

own 36 per cent, of the new
group, with the present oat-
side shareholders holding
about 19 per cent. The Allied
group will nominate six direc-
tors to fee Board, and STC
four directors.

The new gronp will be
fee biggest locally-controlled

manufacturers and distributors
of electronics components such
air semi-conductors, capacitors
and • Integrated circuits
and-will be well placed in this

East-growing industry, which is

expected to show annual
volume .growth of about the
20 per cent. mark.

LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS

Algerian financing needs
AFTER A PAUSE of more than
one year since Its last large

Euromarket borrowing Algeria is

returning for two financings.

The country has never been far

from bankers* minds but the
next few weeks could prove
crucial for Algeria's economic
future which will more and more
depend on Us exports of liquefied

natural gas (lug).

The reasons are twofold.

Algeria’s state oil and gas cor-

poration Sonatrach is expected
ip the market soon to try to raise

some of fee 9650m. odd it needs

to finance fee cost overrun of

the , project known as LNGl,
which is running 18 months late

but nearing completion now.
Meanwhile the Federal Power

Commission (FPC) in Washing-
ton is holding a second hearing
of Trunkline Gas Company's
application for approval to im-

port over a 20 year period
168,400 cubic feet of Ing to fee
U.S. under another project in
Algeria known as LNG2.

Algeria has not had things all

its own way in the Euromarket
since last summer. A loan for

fee state shipping company
CNAN for example, is only now
coming to fruition after many
months- of negotiations: wife
Citocorp as lead manager it is

expected to go into general
syndication next week.
The proceeds of this loan are

earmarked for fee down-payment
for some tankers which CNAN
would like to order to add to
its existing fleet. Some banks
have been reluctant to partici-

pate as they feel Algeria should
concentrate on completing LNGl
and not diversify scarce foreign
borrowing capacity into more
ships- At least four ships, some
belonging to CNAN, others to
El Paso Natural Ga6 Company
are presently in mothballs be-
cause of the delays at LNGl.
Meanwhile Sonatrach will be

in London next week looking fat

a loan to help meet fee extra
cost Incurred at LNGl. Those
banks which arc not too happy
about the CNAN loan are much
more willing to participate in

this one.
Finishing LNGl is an absolute

priority. They have a lot of
Algerian paper on their books
and the project was very am-
bitious and some overruns were
to be expected. They do not
Intend to abandon the country
at this crucial stage. Though
there might be some argument
about the spread over LIBOR

BY FRANCIS CHILES

since many bankers feel feat fee
It per cent Algeria is willing
to pay is too low. this will not
prejudice fee main point.

In the longer term, fee out-

come of the second hearing Of
fee Trunkline application In

Washington could be even more
crucial. Some years ago, fee
FPC gave unconditional ap-
proval to the contract £l Paso

Meanwhile fee market "seize*
up,” in the words of one banker,

on Algeria.

The Algerian authorities are

aware of fee problem hut see it

in a wider context: They rely an
loans in the form of export

credit lo ensure most of the

finance they need, indirectly

forcing fee companies working
in Algeria to put pressure on

Algeria’s State oil and gas corporation is

expected in the market soon to try to raise

some of the $650m. it needs to finance the cost

overrun of the project known as LNG which is

running some 18 months late hat nearing

completion.

had signed wife Sonatrach to

import gas from LNGl. But last

April it approved fee Trunkline
contract only on conditions
which, if maintained in fee
second judgment, could lead to

fee cancellation of fee string of
contracts signed in fee past year
or so between a number of UJS.
gas companies and Sonatrach.
The FPC ruled first that fee

clause in fee contract allowing
for the automatic escalation iu

fee fob price of gas every six

months was unacceptable and
second it rejected fee principle

of averaging fee price of fee
more expensive Algerian gas
and its cheaper U.S. domestic
supplies.

Certain technical factors have
also made it difficult for banks
to lend to Algeria recently,

feoujdi they are of less immedi-
ate importance than fee FPC
approval of the Trunkline con-
tract and fee question of expen-
diture priorities. Many banks
have long been very close to their

ceilings on loans to Algeria: this

problem has been exacerbated
recently by the fact that banks
have repeatedly been called

upon by their customers to give
commitments for trade finance
which may not be called upon.

Algeria insists that inter-

national companies tendering
find fee finance before they
submit an estimate: the com-
panies turn to their respective
banks who freeze lines of credit

which may or may not he used
depending on fee outcome of the
tender. That may take months.

their respective governments to

keep such lines of credit open.
The technique has not worked
badly and there is still such type
of credit to be had in Japan,
West Germany and France.
The.French export credit bank

COFACE, which has an esti-

mated SSbn.-worth of Algerian
debt on its book, recently
Increased its ceiling on Algeria
which is refusing to use it

because of its continuing
dispute wife France over fee
size of its trade deficit.

Banks also face the problem
of relative lack of information
on Algeria. The Algerian auth-

orities have made a considerable
effort but more data is needed
considering the enormous num-
ber of projects involved. It is

furthermore difficult for bankers
to accept the current secrecy.

Lack of skilled personel has
been a factor here which only
time can fully remedy.
On fee positive side, even

those outsiders who are pessi-

mistic about Algeria's prospects
appreciate fee strengths derived
from the heavy commitments
already made by companies con-

tracted to buy Algerian gas.

Having gone so far they cannot
withdraw and the U.S. long-term
need for Algerian gas will be an
enduring factor, ail the more as
for the foreseeable future that
country's gas will be competitive
with Alaskan gas. The forecast
shortage of energy overall in the
West suggests that Algeria and
the gas companies are mutually
dependent.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE (Continued)

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. • CC. - 836 M8B.

ToniBnl 6. Tomotrow 5 & 6. -

IU.U4DA JACKbON
In a nw oUv.b^HUGH WHITEMORE

wit* MONA MAbHkOURNE!
n» P£Tig£7U .-

DirsrtiKl by CLII-ruRO WUJUAMS.
-SIMPLr SUPER. AN OUTSTANDING
ALHIEVEMENT/'iJelix Barter. E.JSW*.
LAai 3 t-£R*S. -MUST END T0M04

owing to Miss Jackson’s
nun commitments.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 63R9SB8- Reded. Prieo
Prer. Mon. at 8. Ooera Toe. at 7.

Subs. 8. S*t*. 5 and 8. Mat. Too. 245.
KENNETH MORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE '

Moray WATSON. CaTOyn SEYMOUR
In FracWftt* Lonsdale’s

ON APPROVAL
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 8S* 1017.
EienlOBS 6. Wee. and Sat. 6.0 and 845.

1
Direct front Las Vegas,

THE LAS VCGAB VOLUKS^TZ
A GLITTERING. EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WESTOINSTER. ,834 00®, Ej«. 8.
***• 5 -M

BlMAkS
-MLliL£N

JOYCE HEROnTj ilLIAN. HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC A OLD LACE

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-IM
Mon.-Tbor.' Ew_ 8.1&

.
fri. and_.Sat.

7.00 and 8.O0. Fiona Richmond. DNtaie
SensrSow/ New rart comoOr smash sit

WOMEN BEHIND UK Satf
William and Hl*n Power Cast

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.

TH* OF ^
-Takas to dnwtMdwfcd Hroitt what U
panmstlble on oor stage." _

E».
.
Htm.

You may dr
AuJIUH~Rnn

IW°fca ’tl th*

wYNOHAM'S. 83fi 3028. Molh-FrL B-OO.
Sa4 5.15 and 8.30, Matitwe Wed. 3.00.

Magpie Rtstfibboo. Gar 5«»er.
David Firth and RoWn_1Uv In tha

•BRILLIANT MUSICAL,
ENTERTAINMENT." Nmb .

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
-CO TWICE." S. Motlev. Punch.

-CO THREE TIMES." S. Same*. NYT.

YOUNG VIC -by Old Vic). 928 . 63S3.
Tout 74S REAL INSPECTOR MOUND.
YOUNG VIC STUDIO. S28 6SS3. Final
Pert*. Tont. Tomer B Maouot Tlmtre In
HalHweir* A LAST BELCH FOR TW
CHEAT AUK and Young’s JELLY BABY.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
bnSI . Sep. Peril. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
l: A STAR IS BORN lAAJ. Wk. ft Son
2.00. 5-10. 5.1 U. Late mow Sat 11.10.
as BOUND FOR GLOKY IA). Wk. ft Son.
2.00. 5-00. B.OO.

csKfA
,

-»ass'Fswaa’E
!S5.."Sg“i,7"5i £&.* “ “
LEICESTER 50. THEATRE (930 5252)
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A). Sen. proas.
Wk. 1 J-4S a.nw Ml 74S. Sen. 3.00.
730. Late Dow Frl. ft Sat. 1145 PJii.

AuT SEATS BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE
ODEON. Leicester Sonar*. <930,. Si 1 1 -i

-Tne tension Is enarauia TWILIGHTS
LAST GLEAMING lAAJ. Sep. proas.
DW. 1.46. 4.50. BOO. Late s*ow Frl.

aod Sat. 1145. 5eft» btebia. bv Doat or
at Box Office Jor Mpoj-Frt. 8.00. Prog,
and Sat- and Sun. all oross- except late

Mflhl shows.

ODEON. Marble Arcb. (723 2011(2.1
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A). Sep. props.
Wk. 3TOO. 74S. Late ntiew FrL ft SaL
11.4S p ul ALL SEATS BOOKABLE IN
ADVANCE.
PRINCE CHARLES. Lew. Sn. 437 8181-
Raval Bastions ibat rocked 4 Crown.
PRIVATE VICES AND PUBLIC VIRTUES
(X). Seo. Peris. Dly. tint. Snn.1. 2.45.
6.15. 9.00. ^ .Late ,

abort Fri. and Set
1145. Seat* bkble Licenced ter.

SCENE 1*4. LEiC. SO. CWlARCOun
STREET 1. 439 4470.
SCENE 1. THE STREETWALKER (XL
Prous. 1 .20.

,
3.25, 545-740. 940.

Late Stow Frl. and sat. 11J5.
SCENE 4. The Orislnri EMMAWELLE
IX). Preov 1.05. 3.4C. 8.1 5 ft.SO. bate
Show Fri. and SaL 11.25.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cheat. 437 3300.

Son. 4.15. 6.00.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Clrws. 437 JMO.
THE MESSAGE rAt. Arabic Venloo. Seo.

laMnjr 1 lMa w 7ja

CLUBS

EVB. IBB. RHent Street. 734 0557. A la
cart* or AB-iti Menu. Three Spenacwlar
Floor Shows. 10-15. 1245. 145 and
music « johnny Hawheuwanti ft Friends.

OARG9VU, BO. DM0$Mt Lon'tort. W.I.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR5HOW
JUS GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Snow « MMBigkt also 1 a.m. Heroines.
Mon:-Fn. Closed Saunders. 01-437MM

These seasities have been sold outside the Umtal States ofAmerica andJapan, This announcement

appears as a matter ofrecord only

NEW ISSUE 3rd June, 1977

NichS Co*Ud.
(Kabushiki Kmsha NicJm)

5,600,000 SHARES OF COMMON STOCK
{par value ¥50per share)

represented by Earopean Depositary Receipts

. ISSUE PRICE U.S. $443 PER SHARE
(equivalent, at the rate ofexchange adaptedfor thepurpose, to YI^25per jtov)

Nomura Europe N.V.

Kldnwort, Benson limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

AtaDbsU Investment Company Afeemene Bank Ncdatoud N.V. Ayr Amsterdam-KotteniaiH Bank N.V.
JJantcd

Jararese Bank ffaiBTprfoBap Bacbe Halsey Start Inc. Banca Gnrawtiale ItaBana Banca del Gotiardo

Bankers Trust International
yimftroC

Rw Banco <S Roma Bank ofAmerica teteuatioBal

Trtf IpmT JM, BankMecsA HopeNV Banqna Bruxelles Lambert SA.

BauqaeFkRncabedRCoamMsreExtfrter Basque G&fraJe da LuxnaiMBg &A. Banque & rindodrine et de Suez

Mroxytt. frfrwrortmfu> i f S>A. Banq* Natiooale fie Paris „ Baaqne de NeuBize, Schhnnberger, Mallet

Baoqoe RotiischOd BanqredeFlfeioqEarqpfttiBe Baaqne Worms Bardays ^i*hiten)atii»al

Baring Brothers &Gl, Bayerfcdie Verefarimak BerimarHaiideb- and Frankforter Bank Bly1h^s^̂ DUJm& Co.

Jaws r>ppi & Co. W.L Carr, Sobs & Co. (Overseas) lid- Cwhbw & Co. (Overseas) OiateManhattan

Cbristiazda Bank og Ifreditimsse Qticoip fotarmijncal Creag Cenypgwe Mopfigasqae de Basque CotmtyBank

CUdKCommardal de France CtedttLyonoaEs Ctt^tSutaeWMteWeH Dai-Iehi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

Dafwa Europe N.V, Den Borajce OmdHbaidt

Credit Satan WhiteWdd
tinted

DeutscheBank Deutsche Girozentrale
—Deutsche lTnmmmtaH«iwV^.

Dewtay& Associts lotaniatioqd S.GS. Dm*. Regd Orcrstas Corporate*

Eqropesm ftgwiriwg Company First Bqaton^Egope) RqjBdmrert Bison Goldman Sachs International Corp.

HanAros Bank BtssfebeLamferiiank Hfll Samuel * Co. E. F. Hutton and Co. N.V.
UmjUmA —

C

kwailUk TiniiM

Jardae Ekromg & Company Bddar, Peate^IatormaoBiJ Kteteirart,Bmm (Bong Koug3

Kowatt Fonrfga Trading Contracting & Investment Co. <SjUL)

. Kuwait Jnfraatjonal Finance Company (&A-K-)

Lazard Broftqg&GK, Lazard Frfres et Cfe.

Mw-rnfl iwpproT Aferpg fanch International A Cow

Kredjeftagk SA. Tmraihoffgeoise Subs. I*tb * O. Asia

Kuwait Iu iMliurul CKiifTOO’ 08-AJEJ

Kuwait Itesntatioaal Xuveftemt Co. $>A4C»

Uoyds BaBklnterastkmal Manufacturers HtlteW
limited thMtad «—

—

—
Sanxod Montagu St Co. Grenfell & Cfe. Morpm Sfanlg jnlanteUnaal - Nedertaudscbe Middenstandsbank N.V.

Ntew Japan SocsrtfeaCkL, Ltd.Ncskriandse Cradjethank N.V. Nkw Japan StotfStfasGo^Kta. Ite Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S~A*
'

TheN^ou Kangyo KaJaintara Sccmities Qat, Nomura Imeraallocal (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Sal. Oppeabrim jr. St Go. On^Bank Osakxya Securities p^ertroede, ran Campenhont, Kemp® S«A.

N,M KoOteUNl* Sops

Sanyo Securities Col, Lifl. J. gtgy Scfirgjg
j

,Whgg& Co.

Soc^te Generale Socfftt Geofirab de Baaqne SA.

THdeet^terratfoual Ffamycs
Tiagted

URAN-Ai^JapaaoelwalABfled Uflto#eBapqeelA^ctRMkea-rUBAE. Vtre^ tmd Westbadc

Vkkerg, da Costa Iatanutiqual Ltd. Wako Securities Qompgay S. G. Waiteg & Co. Ltd-
UaM

Wanfley . WestdenttrfwT aniwhaafc Wood

Orioq Bank

Fmtsog, TftUring ft FSaqoa. N.V. ReftK^d Bak A,G

Srapa Bauk (Undcniritera)
Limited

Sprith Barney, Harris Uphaa ft Co*

Toka) KyouR Morgan GregfeD
Limited

galmiMi BroHiprq Intomaftw«l
• Limited

Smgapore Nomura Merchant Banking

Strauss, TurnboO ft Co.

Trinhim A RnfHanW

Tinted Gfruueatrafe Lndted
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AUTOSTRADE 5k per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1972/78 bonddrawing

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.; announce thaf-Bondsfortheamoirnt of U.S. *2,I3G.00Q have been dra v.n in the presence cf a NctaryPubHc for the redemption instalmentdoe 15th July, 197^ .The numbers Gf the Bonds drew-n ore

as follows:- / .
:

* 7 14 17 22 S3 31 .'SS ,39 44
43 52 55 VS 65 fl 75 80 84 87
-91 97 100 105 i07 126 *733 13* .137 159
161 168 182 185 190 192 *197 203 212 '.21/

.222 307 310 315 319 323 329 • 332 ‘ 337 342
347 352 356 359 '364 : 3B7 273 3$3 .386 390
408 413 418 *27 427 430 634 63® .643 647
652 655 660 667 670 -675

i 677 '
- .684 688 .692

696 821 S24 829 - S34 339 3«f ‘892 SS4 .903
908 911 919 923 923 933 '938 985 939 991
996 1002 1005 1010 1032 ioia 102S 1027 1032 1038
1040 1045 1049 1053 10S9 1002 1066 1087 1099 1104
1109 1114 1117 1123 1126 1132 7735 XI 39 1143 11*7
1153 1154 1162 1166 1170 1T75 1179 1383 1187 1192
1195 1200 1205 1209 1265 1267 1281 1296 7300 1303
1310 1316 1319 1323 1327 133* 1336 X3*.1 1346 1350
1355 1353 1363 1330 1333 1388 1434 1421 1436 7430
143* 1451 1457 1463 1403 1477 1476 '1478 1484 1489
1494 149® 1504 1597 1S11 ISIS 1520 1534 1528 1531
1538 1542 1547 1552 1556 1559 1563 1567 1573 1577
1581 1585 1589 1596 1600 160* 1608 1612 1616 1622
1625 1630 1634 1633 1642 16*9 1652 1657 1659 1665
1670 1674 1678 1681 1686 1691 1697 1700 1707 1713
1715 1720 1724 1729 1731 1735 ITS 7 1795 1312 18*0
134* 1847 1859 1863 1368 1873 1892 1397 1909 191*
1922 1929 1335 19*2 1946 1950 19$6 1958 1963 1967
1973 1977 1982 1987 1991 1994 1999 2002 27*0 2144.

2148 2152 2157 2159 2167 2189 2174 2130 218* 2789
2192 2196 2209 2213 2212 2222 3229 2282 ' 2237 2249
2253 2256 2260 2266 2269 2275 2278 223S 2283 2293
2297 2303 2318 2320 2328 3331 2333 2343 23*6 2353
2356 2362 23S3 2388 2390 2395 2399 2404 2408 2410
2416 2433 2439 2543 2547 2551 2555 2559 2565 2568
2574 2576 2531 25S6 2592 2595 2500 2602 2609 2613
2617 2621 262* 2629 263* 2640 2643 2650 2654 2656
2661 2665 2670 2672 2677 2683 2606 2693 2697 2703
270S 2710 2713 2718 2723 2726 2730 2735 2741 2746
2749 2754 2758 2762 2766 2771 2773 2780 280* 2809
2816 2819 2824 2827 2830 2836 2341 28*5 2809 2853
2858 2862 2867 2872 2875 2879 2892 2899 2906 2909
2926 2932 2935 2940 2946 2952 205* 2959 2962 2967
2972 2975 2979 2983 300* 3012 3038 3040 3048 3126
3130 3137 3139 3144 3183 3194 f3198 3201 3203 3212
3216 3220 3225 3229 3234 3237 3242 3247 3249 3256
3260 3263 3269 3273- 3278 3281 3286 3290 3295 3298
3303 3310 3312 3317 3322 3326 3330' 3333 3328 3342
33*7 3350 335* 3362 3366 3370 3374 3380 3402 340 7

3410 3416 3421 3423 3*23 3435 3438 346C 3*67 3470
3569 3512 3517 3523 3525 3529 3533 3540 364* 3649
3652 3657 3660' 3665 3660 3674 3678 3682 3686 3593
3701 3705 3708 3712 3731 3737 3740 3748 3747 3752
3759 3763 3767 3773 377S 3780 3784 3-789 3792 3795
3801 3306 3811 3816 3820 3828 3828 3333 3836 384?
3844 3850 3854 3858 3364 3869 3S7> 3876 3379 3886
3S91 3893 3897 3903 3906 3911 3917 3921 3926 3929
3934 3939 3943 3946 3950 3954 3960 3962 3970 3973
3978 3982 3937 3990 3995 3998 4003 4007 4013 ' 4016
*023 4025 4031 *036 *039 4042 4046 4051 *057 4060
4064 4094 4096 *101 *10$ 4-1T1 '4115 4118 *122 412®
*131 417* 4176 *135 * 1S8 *195 4198 4203 *206 *211
4215 *219 4224 4227 *232 4238 42*4 4247 *252 4255
4258 *264 4267 4278 4283 4286 4291 4295 4300 4369
4373 4386 *401 4404 4416 4413 4417 4421 4428 4*38
4438 4441 4447 *450 446* 4453 4463 4466 4472 4476
4481 4487 4490 4495 4497 4503 *507 4512 451.6 4521
4524 4529 4534 4539 4543 4548 4550 4557 4560 4566
4567 4572 4577 4581 4586 4592 4598 4606 4604 4608
4613 4618 4620 4625 4629 4634 4641 4645 4640 4653
4657 4661 4667 4669 4674 4677 4683 4688 469$ 4697
4701 4705 ' *710 4714 4718 4722 4727 4731 4736 4738
4746 4749 4753 4757 4763 4767 47/

1

4774 4780 4785
4788 4791 4799 4802 4806 4811 4816 4820 4823 4828
4832 4837 4840 4867 4869 4876 4879 4904 *4908 481

1

4916 4941 4945 4950 4952 496Q - 4963 4967 4972 4978
4980 4985 *988 4993 4999 5001 5006 5011 5916 S02*T
5026 5029 5034 5037 5042 5046 5051 5054 5058 5064
5070 5074 5078 5081 5085 5090 5095 5098 5103 5107'
5112 5113 5122 5127 5131 5133 5138 5145 5143 51 5f
5155 5159 5130 5187 5190 5195 5199 5204 5208 52T2
5217 5220 5224 5229 5235 5240 5252 6256 5259 5289
5292 5301 5303 5310 5314 5318 5336 534) 5345 5348
5353 5357 5362 5404 5406 5411 5416 5419 5434 5443
5447 5451 5455 5459 5465 5467 5472 5475 5*81 . 5487
5497 5502 5505 55*3 5548 5551 555? S5S9 5564 5569
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14377 1438?
14922 1*825
1*978 14383
15064 15063
15106 15112
75150 15-155
15333 15342
15395 15399
15441 15560
15601 156te
15644 45343.
15707 15711
15753 157S7
15797 15800
15842 15846
15905 15911
16038 160*3
16081 16087
16127 16129
16170 16176
16215 16219
16258 16263
16304 16303
16348 16351
16390 16394
16433 16433
16419 16482
16522 16027
16565 16571
16611 16614
16653 16660
16698 16781
16742 16745
16785 16791
16830 16834
16875 16873
16934 16S43
17029 17034
17074 17103
17146 171*7
17188 17193
17246 17251
17296 17208
17337 17345
17683 17688
17731 17737
17836 17840
17881 17834
.1 7984 17989
18040 18044

.

18743 13749
18787 18824-
13935 18940
13992 18995

'

19531 19535
19577 19581 .

19624 19627
19667 19677

27560 27565 27605 27609 37612 27619
27661 27667 27672 27675 37697 27702
27 726 27729 27733 27737 27743' 27745
27770 27774 37773 277S1 . 27736 27791
2731S 37823' 27826 27831 27837 27843
37864 27869 .27874 27879 27883 27890
27911 27916 27921 27925 - 27931 27936
27998 28000 28004 28009 28014 28018
28041 28045 28051 28053 28058 28061
28035 38089 28094 28097 ?8101 28106
28130 28132 '28177 28182 23186 28190
28215 28222 282^5 28230 28234 28239
23285 2829? 28294 28301 23303 28325
28345 28350 28354 28357 . 28362 28368
28390 28394 28399 28403 23408 28410
28436 28438 28443 23446 28451 28456
^8481 28489 , 28484 28*97 28601 28605
28626 28633 28638 28642 26644 28650
23679 28684 2869 1 28694 2S699 28705
23734 23728 ' 28733 28736 23912 289 IS

28938 28943. 28946 2B9S1 2396* 2S960
28987 . 28987." 28991 28994 28999 3906*
29026 * 29030 ' 29034 290*0 29044 290*8
29077 29074 290?9 29084 29039 29092
29114 2911? 29124 29127 29133 29137
29158 29161 - 29TC5 29174 29176 291S0
29201 29207 .29211 29216 29218 29326
29245 29250 29255 29259 29264 29266

28650 28663
28705 28708

28925 2S930
28971 239?3

19750
19764
19841
19889
19934
19976
20019
20116
20160
20222

29290 29294 29298 2930* 2930? 39312 29315 29320 2932* 293

29333 29340 2934* 293*7 29350 29356 29361 29364 2936 7 293

29378 29383- 29383 29391 29401 29403 29*08 29412 20*1 7 294

29424 29429 . 29435 294*0 2944* 29448 29451 29*56 29*61 294-

29470 29473 29478 29482 29*88 29493 29*97 29502 2930* 295

295T4 29519 29621 29625 29631 2963* 29540 295*6 29550 29b

29058 29562 . 29667 29572 2957* 29579 29583 39586 29593 295

29602 * 29607 . 29610 29615 29620 29623 39627 29631 29635 296

29647 2965 T 29655 29659 29664 29668 29673 29676 29679 296

29690 29692 2®700 29703 29707 29711 29716 29720 29725 297

29734 29738 . 29742 29745 29753 29755 29760 29763 29 770 297
' 29777 . 29781* 29785 29790 2979* 29601 29803 29810 29813 298

29822 29825 29830 29833 29838 29844 298*6 2985* 29857 298

29866 . 2987? 23873 29873 29882 298B7 29891 2989S 29900 299

23909 .29914 *. 29820 29923 29926 29930 29934 299*1 2994* 299

29953 "29958 .- 29963. 29967 29971 29975 29980 2998* 29989 299

29997 30000 . 30005 30011 30016 30020 30025 30027 30033 300

. 30041. 30044 "30049 30093 300S8 30063 30069 30074 30076 300
30086 30089.30094 30096 30101 30f 07 30112 3011? 30122 301-

30329 • 30133 7 30137 30143 30145 3015) 30105 30160 30165 301

. 30173 . 301/8- 3Cfts

1

30186 30191 30195- 3Q199 30289 30293 302-
' 30305- , 3030&- , 30312 30317 30320 30326 3C331 30333 30338 303
- . 3030a r30322V 30386 303S9 30408 30413 30418 30422 30431 304

. 30438 . .30445- . 30448 30452 30*59 30462 30466 30470 3047* 304
*..'30482 30*81*. * 30492 30497 30601 30504 30511 30515 30513 305
3052® gOSKLv 30536 30540 3054* 30549 30585 30592. 30596 306
30623- • 306^.- - 30631 3063* 30651 .30730 30735 30739 30741 307-

30754 30757' 30762 30766 30770
.
30780 30784 30794 30799 308>

3080® . 30611 - v 30816 30821 30825 30829 30833 30838 30355 308
/ 30453 . 30860 • 308-71 30876 30881 30385 30891 30894 3089S 309
30907 . 30911, . 30915 309 IS 30923 309.72 009/5 30980 30985 309.

30992 30996 31000 31004 31008 31013 31017 3102* 31028 310
3T035 31043. 31044 31049 31053 31057 31094 31115 31122 311

31131. 31166- 31173 31176 3HS1 311S5 01189 31193 31 197 312
31209 31213 • 31217 31220- 31225 01229 0123* 31237 31241 312-

31251 3126® . 31262 3X2^6 31269 01272 3127? 012S3 31236 312
31294 31299 .

3130* 31307 31319 31322 C1C26 31330 31335 313
.. 31344 • 3f3*7. . 31362 31356 31361. 31363 31410 31446 31450 314

31458 31404 31466 31*71 31475 31481 31*85 31488 31*9* 31*
. 31503.. 31 50?. ,315fl 31514 31519 31525- 01528 31533 31 536 315

20263 30267 .

* 20305 20309 f

'20350 20353
20553 20556
20593 20603.

20646 20649
20639 20694
20750 20755
20795 20800
20841 20843
20884 20890
20929 20933.

'

20974 20976
21017 21022
21060' 21064
21704 21107T

• 2194*7 21-153

21193 . 21196,
'

21236 21242
21281 21286
21322 27329'

'

21337 21389
2X439 21443
ZT482 21486
21526 2153.1

21571 21576
21616' 21619
.21710 21714
21956 21959
22056 22058
22183 22186
22226 22230
22269 22274.
22313 22320
22367 22359
22521 2252? .

22586 22591
22708 227 T1

22752 22755
22823 22828
22890 22918
22958 22962
23064 23067
23113 23718 '

23150 23165
.23207 22209
23272 23279
23318 23321
23362 23368
23405 23411
23450 23455
2349 7. 23501-

23568 23573
23612 23615
23655 2366 T.

23773 23782
23823 .23827
23867 23872
239 T3 53915
23955 23957
23999 34005
24042 24043
2*08 1 24035
24136 24141
24181 2*134
24223 24228 ;

24267 24271
24340 .24343
24383 24387
2.4430 24436
24512 24516
24557 24661
24599 2*603
246*4 34647
24087 24701
24743 3*765

"

2*836 34829
2*370 2487.5
2*9 1.2 24918
26064 25069
251 1 1.

25*113

25T54 25158
25198 26302
25243 25246
26286 25291

'

25329 25334
35373 '25377
25456 25460
26506 25508
25549 25854
25592 25599
25636 25641
25680 . 25684
35725 26729-
25888 ,£589?
25931 25936
25977 25981
26020 26025'
26062 26053

..3164? ; 31550-^,31556,. ,3t560 3TS64 31568 31634 3J637 316*2- 316
31650" '31656 -3166!). / 31663. , 31670. ,316?3- .

31677 . 31681, 31685 316
31694; 3169^ .31702 1 31707 31713. 31717 31721.. 31727 31729 317
31738 312*1* 31747 !

• 31792 3*?87 „ 31790 -

'31027 -31330 31834
31871 *31376 31878
"31967. * 32040 32043
32027 32083 32087
32121 32126 3213Q
32167' 32169 32173
32210 32215 32219
32254 32258 32263
32379 32381. 32387

.. 32423, 32430 32432
- . 324^7 . 32472 324/4-

,

32512. '32576* 32522 ;
' 32.550. ' 32560 32566 .'.

' 326.00 . . 32603 . 3261 6 .'

326451'. 32650 32654
!

. 32687 32694 .32697

._3273D 32336 32743*

. 32777 " 32734 32789,
.. 32849 ; 3285d 32857
32893 32898 32901

' 32937 .' 3294 T 32946
.1 '32982 32984 32990*
-• 33025' 33027 33034

33068 33073 33075 .

33112 33117 33121
33156 33160 33164.
33201 33205 33207

"

33273 3327? 33231

"

33318' 33407 3346V'
' 33*93 33498 33502'.-

33539 33541 335461
3361® 33637 336-0 V
33676 33710 3377*
33752 33756 33761

31750 31755 31762 31766 31770 317?* 317
31796 31799 31804 31808 31814 31818 318
31340 31844 31847 31351 31SS7 31850 313
3183* 31887 3T919 31924 31926 31930 319
32049 32051 32056 32061 32066.-32069 320
32092 32096 32100 -32105 32110 32113 321
32134 32141 32146 32148 32153 32157 321
32179 32133 32188 32195 32198 32202 322

33797 33801 33305
33840 33842 33864
33913 33945 33978-
34107 34131 • 34f37
34188 34191 34195;-
3425? 34256 34259
34295 34300 34304*
34348 34354 34359
34401 34408 34415
34948 34952 349SS "

34993 34996 35002
35037 35040 35045

'

- 35095 35099 33102 *

36139 35143 3514*-'

35181 35186 35192
35226* 35230 3523*
35292 35296 36393
35476 36478 35484

.

35530 35535 36547
35585 35588 25594
35650 3969? 35702
33751 . 36755 35760
3584 1 • 35844 35847:
35884 36888 36392
3594 7 35952 359 56
36035 36041 3604?.
36112 36115 36120'
36165 36188 36175
362OS 3631-4 362t7
36254, 56297 3G2.6V
36313 36318 36327 -

36368 36362 3636?
3541® -36422 36427
3546 f 36469 36471
38506 365 10 36Sl3
36564 3657 T 36570
36611 36614 366 T9
36717 36728 36735'
36809 ' 36814 3681
36865 36S70 36873
35907 36912 36919*
36874 3697? 36982.
37018 37021 37025
07061 : 3706? 37071
37106 37110 37W4
37150 37154 37167
3719T 37199 37203
37238 37241 37244
37281 37285 37290-

-37324 37323 37334 1

37370 37372 37377.
37473 37*19 37422
37508 37512 37516
37549 37554 37560
3/59® 37'69> 37603
37749 37753 37756
37793 37796 37802'
37836' 378*3 37845
37881 378SS 37389

32222 32227. 32232 32237. 32239 32246 322
32267 32272’ 32275 32280 32284 32289 323
32395 32398 32402 32406 32411. 32415 324
32438 32444. 32447 32462 32464 32459 324-

,
32484 32487 32491 32495 32500 32503 325'

;
32524 . 32529 32535 32540 32543 32548 325!

,.'32569
.
32575 32577 32582 ' 32538 32592 325!

32614 " 32618 32623 32625 32631 32634 326<
132658 32667 32667 *32670 32674 32678 3261
-32703 32705. . 32710 32714 32718 32723 327:
32750 . 32755 . 32759 32763 3276? 32771 327'
*32792 32812 32828 32S31 32837 32S40 326-
732861 32865 32870 32878 32881 32SS4 328-
32905 32908 32914 32920 32923 32930 329-
32950 J32955 32957 32963 32968 32972 329'
32994 32998. 33003 33007 33011 33018 330
33037 33043

.
33047 33052 33064 33060 330

.'33083... 33086 3309T 33090 33101 . 33104 331-
33126*33128 33137 .33139 33144 33148 331.
33169 "93174

. 3317& 33T82 33187 33193 331-
'33?13; 33219 33222' 332*7 .33249 33254 332
33284.

.

33289 33294 33297 33304 33306 333
* 33464 . 33*69 33477 33476 33482 33*85 334
33SO 7 33513 33517 3352T 33525 33531 335
33572 33576 33531 33594 33598 35601 336

,33645. 33650. ‘33654 33661 33666 33659 336
33718 33721 33729 33734 3373B 33745 337
33765.. 33770 33772 3377S 33782 337S7 337
33808 .33813 308T9 33823 33826 33830 333
33868 33372 33876 33882 33885 33889 33S
“33980 34071 34076 34079 3*096 34100 3*1
'34141 34144 34767 3*T71 3*17* 3*179 341
34199 3*226 3*229 34233 3*2*0 3*2*3 342
34260

.
34268 34274 34277 5*281 34285 342

'543b9 3*317 3432* 3*329 3*333 3*3*1 3*3
3*365 3*369 3*372 3*376 3*381 3*386 3*3
3*42? 34521 34526 3*933 3*935 3*939 3*9
'34960 34955 34971 34976 3*981 3*983 3*9
3500* 35009 3501* 35020 3502* 35029 350
35O49 35052 35058 35063 35066 35072 550
36107- 35113 35116 3DT19 35123 35127 351

“'851ST 35156' 35160 3516* 3516B 35172 351
'35198 35 WJ9 3520*' 35209 35212 352 17 3b2
35237 35245 35247 35252 35280 3528* 252
35397 35*02 35405 35*40 35*43 354*8 CL*

.3548® 35*97 35502 35605 35513 35515 365
35550 .35555 35559 35563 35570 35572 355
35598 35600 35605 35608 3561* 35640 355
35707 35/24 35728 35731 35736 35743 357
35805 35810 35STb 35820 35S23 35826 a>«
'358$ t . 39856 35863 3586S
35898 V 35920 3092b 35928
.35961 35954 36969 35972

3*333 3*3*1 3*3
3*381 3*386 3*3
3*925 3*939 3*9
3*93 1 3*983 3*9
3502* 35029 350
3506G 35072 550
35123 35127 351
3516B 35172 351-
35212 3521 7 3b

2

35280 3528* 252
35*43 354*8 CL*
35513 35515 355
35570 35572 355
3561* 35643
35736 35743

36049 36053 3605?
36122 ~36138 36132
36.180 3GT82 36186
36222 3622? 36233
3626® 36270 36273'
-3632® 36330 36325
36369 36393 36396
36432 36437 38440
36*77 36480 36486
*36620 36525 36529
38578 36583 . 36689
36024 '36627 *36631
36769 36781 38783
36821 3682* 368*0
36880 368*3 36887
36943 36048 36951
36986 36992 '36906

37030
.
,37034 3703S

37873 37078 3 7081
'

3*119 '37122 37127
37163 37167 37170
37206, 37211 37216
372S2 37265 37259
37203 37297 37302
37337 37342 37345
37383 -3738® 37391
37426 37479 37484
37520 ' 37524 37628
37363 37569 37572
37607 37623 37618
37760 . 377.66 37770
.37804 37809 37814
37880 . 37865 .37350 .

37893 37899 37904

it
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36060 :*6072 30076 oG 1
0 m

30136 . 30151 26156 SCI
— • X

36191 "36 196 36200 3i»2 ' • - i

3623b 36 240 36243 :si>> -

36281 36383 3G30H 363' u •_

363*0 363*3 36350 36C-
36*01 36*05 36408 364
36*44 J6449 36454 C6J'
36489 36492 36497 3651

....

36533 360*2 365*4 36b-
'

36593 36597- 36602 366' -r

3667 S 36695 36G9H r.fivi

36739 36795 3G79S
3684* 3684? 3655b 36S-
36891 •36897 36309 369' -i-

36956 36960 :!G964 ,S6rl>
36999 37003 3/009 J »-o

‘37044 37050 C7052 3 70*

3/087 37090 37097 3711
37130 371J5 37140 371.
37174 37179 .37183 371! ;

r

37220- 37223 37226 372.
37264 37267 37373 372
37308 37313 37317 373:
37?S0 37357 37360 370'
37393 37398 37404 374'

•

37489 37493 37497 375-
.»

37533 37538 37541 75- ;

37576 37582 37587 375! • .»

37733 37735 37740 377.
'

'

i.

3777B 37781 3778* 377! • -*

37818 37823 3782® 078
37363 37867 37871 3 70

'
•

37906 37911. 37916 379. • -
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29

37924-
37967
38012

37927
37873
38018

37938
37975

3(1938
37583."
38020

37942
37080

38101
38144
38187

38277

38106
38149
38195

38109:
38)54

38113
381S3.
38204
38247

38074
-38118
38162
38207.

57947
37991
38036
38077
38122
38166
38212
38256

38417
38463
38505
38548
38592
39437
39482
39527
39607
39652
39697
39740
39797
39852

3837»
38422
38467

38333 38338 38343.

40005
40149
401SB
40243
40306
40349
40421
40471
40514
40577
40818
40867
40912
40962
41005
41050
41034
41198
41260
*1375
*41423
41480
4T52S
41570
41615
41916
41S59
42007
42052
42097
42146
42191

- 42233
42283
42327
42370
42970
43015.
43056
43100
43145
43189
43232
43277
43322
43364
43419
43468
43509
43555
43816
43715
43780
43866
43936
43979
44035
'44147

44199
44299
44343
44397
44462
44521
44598
44666

:
*44792
44941*
44985
45032
45097
.45130.
45205'

452S0
45296
45340
45383
45426
45471'
45514
45569'
*45603
45649
45692*
45735
45841
45885
45931
46052
45126
46247
46291
46344'
46421
46466
4654?.
4663Q
4S68f;
46724:
46771
46814
46657
46923.
46974
47057
47110
47236
47284
47442
47605
47677
47729
47780
47882
47978
48026
48068
49046
49180
49224
49421
60035
50077
50132
50179
50513
50561
60605
80649
60692
50736
60779
62020
52063
52128
52169
62214
52294
62372
62421
52489
62532
52574
52620
52663
53048
53091
53134
53254
53338
63383
53426
53469.
53584
53876
53999
54448
54494..
64682.
54627
B467Q
5471%
54787
64802.

38553
38597
39440 .

39487
-39530
39614
39656
39700
29745.
39801
39858
39948
40010
40164
40203
40246-
40309
-40355
40427
•40473
40520
40618
40825
40873
40916
40966
41009
41053
'410&B
41203
41272
41384
41425
41484
41530
41575
41620

.

41919
41952
42012
42056
42101
42149
42194
42245
42287
42330
42376
42973
43019
43062
43104
43148
43194
43238
43281
43325
43372
43422
43470
43618
43560

38470
38S14
38557
38602
39446

39535
396,78
39660
3S703
39750
39806

39950
40018
40158
40206
40251
40315
40358
40433
40479
.40522
4062%
40831,
40675
40321
40972
41014
41067
41103
41210
41280
41387
41429
41491
41535
41570
41622
41925
41971*
42016
42060
42106
42155'
42188
42248
42291
42336
42370
42978
43023'
43067
431rr
43153
43196
43242"
43286
43328
43379-
43426
'43475?

43519
43562

46730
48773
46818
46862.
46926
46992
47063
47114
47243
47266
47445
47555
47681
47733
47785
47886
47983
48029
48071
49140
49184
*49228
49426
50041
50084
50139
50182
50519.
50565
50608
50656
50698
50740
50785
62023
62069
52132
52175
52217
62296
52378
5242S
52492
52538
52581
52624
5266b
53050
53094
53138
S3259
53342
-63387
53431
53475
53557
53882
54168
54453
54541
54586
54630
54674
,54720'
54781
.54805

45105
46150
45215
45259:
45303'
45349
45393
,45437.
45419‘

45623
.46568.
45912
45958;
45701-
4S8ti£:
45848
45893;
45960
146062.
46134
*46266

* 46298'
46355.
-46429
46472.
46649
46647
46693:
46734
46778
46823.
46867.
46930
46996
47066
47386
47246'

47290
47450
47590
47690
47739
47787
47897.
47988
48033
48079
49144
49189
49333
49430
50044
50089
50143
60186
50522
50570
60613
50657
50702
50744
50788
52027
"52071
52136
52180
62223
52302
52381
52429
52497
52640
52586
52628
52673

- 53053
53099
53151-
53264
63346
63390
53435

:53479
53571

. 53886-

54P3
54457

. 54546
*54590
.54635-
54678

. 54723
54756
94812

38431— 38435. 38437
' 38474 38478- 38484
38519 38532 -38527
38561 38»5 .38570

' 38605 - 38508 38616
39451 - 394)54 '39459

. 39494. 39488 39503
39539 ' 38548 30566
39622 39628 38831
39656 35671 . 39675
39709 - 39774 30*18
39752 39757 '39761
39812 39814 39819
39869 ”' 38874 11 39820
39954 .39980 39963
40021 40024 . 40029

. 40162 4Q168 7 40172
" 40211. 40236 . 40218
40254 . 40279 40282
40317"* 4032% 40327

.

*' 40363 .40373 . 40377
40436 * 40441' 40451
40485 40489

. 40494
40628 . 40531 40637

* 40597 40701 40705
,40837 40840 40844
. 40680 *40884 40889*
409.23* 40937" 40940
40977 40980 . 40984

-41019 41025 41029
41062. 41068 41Q70
41106 41111* 41,1 1f»

. 41224 -41233 4l {237
41285 41290 41292
41391 41385 ' 41402
41435 4144T 41453
414S4 41500* 41504
41539 41648- 4*546
41584 41687.- *1691
41881 41888" 41892
41929 41932. 41936
41978' 419831 41986
42021 42026- .42031

- 42065 : 42068: 42074
42108 42114- *2121

* 42159 42163?" 42T66
4220% 42209>; '42210
4225% - 422S8V 42261-
42298 42302* 4230%
42339- 42344- 42350
42384 * 42389*'; 42450
42982 ' 42986 4299T

- 43026 -' 43029->-43036
43077- 43075 43078
43\lS 43119 43123
43167. 43163

;
43168*

43201 43208 43209
43745 7 43249 43253
-43290- 43294; T 43298
43334 '43339-.-43342
43381* 43388 ; 43^1.'

' 43437 43441* 43445
- 434T07 43483- >43490
43524V- 43B29?£ 43&31
43569 - 43572^4357%
43830
4373% = 43748' L43*4
43835 - 43839* 43843

'

43878
' 43887^-435)18

* 43947 43988 '43958
43993 43996?-440O3
44058 44054 * 44057

"44161 - 44166 4^78
44261 * 44265 44274
44310 : 44317 44321

-44356 44359* *44375

44419 44428-44423
4449$ 4*490 - 44495
44536 44S3& - 44643"
44829*

,
*4463?' ; 40$4fc'

;

44685 ^44588’t4469£
"4476% ;44755 ';44765.
*44855 *'44958 >449f3,

-45000 J 45003.£*45008^
; 4fifofe3L 14506^' 49372.
. 48109. „45«jjf : 46317
.* 45154* : j05lf*.. 45163
45277 *45326. 45230

- 45265 '46269 45272.
45308.145313 46317'

,
45352 1*45357' 45363
45397^45400 1 45404..

45446“ 4545T.
45489 .45494
45531 .45536'

,45571 45576 .45680.

45617 .
45620 .

45624:
>45680

. 45666 ,45669.
>45704

.

* 45709 4571%:
', 45813; -45816- 45821“
*45850.V45862. 4S$«5
—45899 45903 45906
* 4602); ;

46025' ' 46029:
46Q64. 46097 . 46101
46140- ‘46180 46183.
46262 46266 46271*
46313 46318 46322
46357 46362 4&36S
46433. 46436 46441
46477> 46483 46517

1 46552 ; 46S5B 46564
' 46652:

' 46659 46660
. 46695': ! 46701 46703
46738. .46744 46749
46782. '46787 46791
46826. . 46B3T 46834
46870 46874. 46879
46943' 46946 46950
47004 *47008 47028
47073 47075 47081
47189 47201 47212
47251 47255 47259
47340 47371 47375
47453 47459 47464.
47596. 47626 47630
47700 47705 47709
47745 47751- 47765-
47832 47851 47856
47899 47904 47915
47994 47997 48002-
48038 48043 48046
48081 48986 48990
49152 49154 49159
49)94- 49196 49204
49338 49343 49345-
50003 50006 50013
50047 50052 50056
50093 60097 60100
50149 50152 50158
50191 60196 50201
50529 60534 50537
50573 50577 50582..
50618 B0622 S0625
60661 50666 80670
50705 50710 50715-
50748 50756 50768
50793 50795 50844
52032 52036. 52042
52076 52079 52085*

52140 -52146 62149.

. 52184 52190
.

52193
52239 52242 52248 _

52307 52310 52316
52389 S2393 62398

. 53435. 52437 52441
52501 52505 52510
52545 52550 52654-

53590 52593 52599 \

52631 52638 52642
. 52677 526BO 52684
53058 53063 53066
53101 -53107 53111.

53209 53211 5321 6

53268 53273' --53276

53351 .63337 B3363 •

-53393 53400- 53406-

,.53440 53443 -, S344S
, 53484 53488 53432
53846 53850 53854
53890 63893 53898
64185 • 541^8 54191
.54462 54468-5447?
54551 54556 5455%
S4594 54600 54603
54638 - 54643 .

54649-
54685 S4688 64692
.54728;. 54732 -5473? •

54771 54777 54781

64814 54818 54824

37981 33955 37959 3T98* . 84S4S 54861 64856 64880 .
84862 64866 54872 64*77 64861 548M

37SSS; 37999
' 38004 38008* - 548B3T 54894 54899 5490% 54608 54810 54915 54819 54924 5493fr

38039 38044 - 38048 3808%"-' .
' 54835 54940 5494* 54948 64951 54956 54961 54963 54S68 54971

38082 3808? 38092 38095': . 84979 54984 54907 64992 64995 55000 55004 55009 55011 65017
38127. 38120 - 38134 38141 S8027 58026 55031 55036 55040 56044 SS047 55053 65056 55066
38170. 38175. 38178 38184'-' - 55098 55102 55108 55113 85)19 55122 55125 55130 5513S 55138
38215- 38220. 38224- 38237. .7 55144 55148 65151 55156 55162 65166 55171 561 75 55178 55153
38259 38393 5518/ 59192 55214 5521* 65223 55226 55233 56236 55243 5524S
38305' 38309 38312 38316 -

' 55251 55254 55260 55304- 55307 S5311 55315 55321 55325 55329
*

38348- 3835% 38357 38360 •**• 88338 56338 55344 55347- 5535% 55355 55359 SS365
1 55368 55373

38399 38402, 38409 38410- * '* ' - 55378 55384 5S389 5539* 55397 66403 55409 53411 55440 55448
38443' 38446 38451 38457 *-.* 55453 55457 55460 55468 65471 55474 55480 55486 K^4pg 55493
38487 - 38491 38494 38501- .

-.* 55496 55502 55506- 55508 55513 55621 5SS24 55629 55533 95537
38531 38536 .; 38539 38544 - 55841 55545 55549 56554. 65558 55563 55566 55572 55577 55582
38576 38580 3858ST 88683 * 5SS8S 5S589 55592 £5598- 65603 56607 55610 56615 55623 65629
38619 38623 39429 3943* • • 59(538 55641 55647 55649 . 515654 56659 55675 55679 55683 5S689
39461 39470 39473 39478 5S894 557.00 J557D3 55708 56711 65715 55720 £5724 55730 5573%
39508 39510 3951S 39522 55737 55741 E5747 55752. 65756 55783 55796 5584T 55844 59851
39590 39597 39600 -'39604 - 558S3 56013 56020 56023 66029 56034 66038 56041 56045 56049
39634 39640 39845 39648 58055 56059 660S3 56067 - 56071 66078 5608% 66086 56089 56094
39581 39683-. 38589 39692 56090 66104 56167 56172 66175 66180 56184 58189 56194 56199
39725 39729 3973% 397^6 88201 56208 5621% SS21S 56220 66223 56228 56233 56236 56240
39758 39772 39777 39731- 68249 66251 56255 56260. 56264 56269 55271 56278 56281 .56285
39824. 39829 39842 39848 '. 66291 56293 56302 55304 66309 5631% 56318 55320 56325 58329
39923 3S927 39932 39930 58349 56354 56357 56*64- 66368 56373 56378 56382 E6387 56389
39989 39991 39997 40004.

,

56395 56398 56403 56407 . 66411 56418 56422 56425 56431 56434-
-40033 40038 40042 40045l 56438 56442 56446 56461- 66456 56459 56464 B64G9 56474 B650S
40177- 40185 - 40190 401S3 J6E508 56513 56516 56519. 66625 56530 - K6S33 56538 56541 66548
40226L. 40228 40233 40297 . S6552 56596 56561 56565 56568 56573 56575 5658% 56586 56990
40287 . 40ZS3 .40297 40301' 68584 56601 56604 66609 56613 56617 E6621 56625 58630 56635
40332 40336 40340 40347.. B6S38* 56643 56646 56633. 66658 56662 58664 56670 56674 56799
4Q382 40405 -' 40414 40417* '

•56804 56806 56811 56816.-56821 56825 66832 56835 56839 56842
40453- 40457 .40481. 40485

'

86848 E6852 56855 56859 66863 56868 56875 56879 56883 56887
40498 40500. 40506 40510' 56891 56895 56900 56904 £6908 56911 £6917 £6921 56928 5693%
4054% 40567 40570 40674 56935 66938 56944 66949 56952 56955 57001 57006 67010. 97014
40710 40717 40787 40814 57020 57025 57027 57032 ,57037 57042 57045 57049 57053 57059
'40847 40854 40859 40683* . 57062 57066 57073 57076 57080 57085 57089 57095 57097 57102
40893 40897 40901 40600*

.

57106 57111 57115 67118 '57126 57130 57133 57138 57132 57155
40845". 40949 40952 40957- - 671S9 57163 67169 57173 67177 57183 57187 57191 57195 57199
40988 40993 40998 41000 67205 57207 67213 57216.. 57221 57226 £7229 57236 67239 57243
41033 41038 41041 41047. 67248 57254 57256 57261 57265 57269 57274 57276 57282 97288
41077 41082 -41086 41090 ..

* 67291 G729S 57302 57306 57309 57313 57318 57323 57326 57330
41120 41124' 41130 41183 67334 67341 67345 67350, 67354 57358 57361 57366 57371 57375
41241 4124S 41281 41258 : 67378 67383 57387 57394 57399 57402 57408 67410 57414 57419
41338 * 41341 41356* 41324 67424 57428 67431 57436 57470 57475 57481 57486 57488 57493
41404 41409. 41412 41417 6749S 67502 67508 67509 67613 57519 57524 57529 57534
414S9 41462 41471 41474 67541 57545 57549- 57SS5. . 67567 57562 57586 57571 57578 57582
41509 44514 41517, 41521

'

57586 57688 67694 57598 57603 57606 5761% 57615 57620 57624
41551

. 41568. 4156% 41568 57631 67634 57638 57641 67647 57652 57856 57659 57663 57668
4159S 4)600 41604 41811 57673 57676 57682 57688. 57690 57695 57700 57704 57709 57711
41897 *41899 41904 41909' 67716 57722 57725 57728 67736 57739 57744 57749 5775% 57767
41941 41945 * 41947 41952 67760 67765 57769 67773 57779 57781 57788 57792 57801
41990 4)995 * 42000 42005 ' 67810 5781% 57837 57863 57868 57871 57873 * 57881. 57889
42033 42039 42044 42048 87894 57898 57902 57906 67911 57915 57920 57924 57927 57934
42080 42085 42087 42093. 87937 57941 57947 57951 57955 57959 57963 57987 57972 57975
47127 42129 42138 42141 57980 67984 57991 57998 67999 58004 58007 58011 58016 58019
42171 42176 42181 42183 68025 58044 58049 58055 58060 53064 56068 58071 58075 58081
42218 42219 42224 AWM 68084 68090 58092 58098 .68102 58108 58111 58117 58121 58144
42267 42270 42274 42278

’

68)48 58)54 . 58158 58161 68173. 58182 .58186 58192 58197 58202
42310' 42315 - 42317 423%2 ;

58204 58222 58225 58230 68236 58238 B»ia 58246 58253 58257
'42354 42399 42363 42368 . 68263 58266 58271 6Q274.ES279 58283 58286 58291 5B295 £8299
4245S -12462 42465 42965 583OS 58312 58318 58318- 68322 58327 58332 58335 58339 58342
42993 • 42999 ; 43002 43008 68349 68353 , 58358 88*84. 68367 58370 58375 58380 58384
43040 43042 43048 43061 68392 68397 58402 58406- 68411 58416 58419 58424 58427 58433
4308% 43088 ; 43092 43098 . 58438 58441 58445 58450 68463 58458 68465 58467 58471 58477
43127 ‘43131 43138 43140 B8481- 58486 58488 58494. 68497 58502 .58506 58509 58518 58521
43172 . 43174 -4318T 43188 . S8S25 B8S29 58535 58537. 68642 58645 58551 58555 58558 63565
432TB' 432%1 43224 43229 58570 58573. 58578 6858% 68587 58590 58S94 58598 58605 58608
43258 43263

.
4326% 43274..' . 68812 58619 .58621 58626 68631 68634 58638 58643 58648 58664

43301 . 43306 ‘ 4331% 43315 68673 58676 68693 S8699U. 68709 58713 68717 58721 58723 S872S
'4334S 43351. r.43355; 43389'

;

58734. 58737 .58742 ,58748- , 68760 • 58756 58761 58765 58770 68772
43396*

:
43399:- 743403; 43414'

'43450 ' 43453 '4345a 4346f
*
'43494- 434S9* >43502' 43507^'

' 4353fe 43542;r 43546: 435*+ *;
-4^^1- 43584"- 43589’ 43613*-
1 43691- : 437<SJ '1'4370S^ 43709

43773 43779-
43868 43863
43926 ywry?
43972 43975 •’ •

44027 44032 *

.

44137 44142
44182 44135
44288 44293'

44334 44338 .

44388 44392 .

44447 444S7 ..

44511 44517
44587 44593

'

44658 44663
44721 44723". r.

44836: 4493% - ;

44978: 4498* ' - T

45023
45088 1

-i

C-

45131 4613S 7
*
r

45197 45200 .

45243 45247 .
•

45286 45291 - '

45329
45374
454JB
45462
46506
45650
45696
.45639
45681
'45726
'43834
4587%:
45921.
46044:
46113
46199’

45335 - -

45380 -
:*

45420 •' •

45465 :-.

45510 -

45668 '-'

45599 .

46642 .

45687
45730
4583%: :.*

46882 *
.

4S92S .: :

4604T; :

46123
46243 ;*

46282 46287
/*633S 46341
46413 464t» .

46457 46481 .

46631 46538.
48619 40624’.
48671. 46677
46716* 4672%
46762 48765
46806 46810 - -

46850 46853 !

46892 46895
46966 46971
47040 47046
47091 4710& -

47229 47234 •

47272 47278 -

47387 47417.
47483 47487
47669 47671
47722 4772S .

47770 47776
47869 47878
47955 47959
48016 48019
48060. 48064
49029 49043

.

49173 48175
49217 49221 *

49360 49418
60024 50029
60069 50072
60113 S0129
50169 50174 *

50505 50610-
50552 60555 -

50596 50600
50639 00642
60682 50688
50723 50732
50772 £0775
52010 5201S
52065 £2069
52097 52123
52162 52IBS
52206 52210
52259 52290
52363 52368
52414 52419
52480 52483
52522 52526 -

52566 52571
52610 52614
52655 62659
52699 63042
53081 5308S .

53124 5313%
53246 53248
53330 53334

.

53373 63379-
63419 5342%
53462 53467
53554 53559.
53867 53870 -

*

:

53950 53995
54441 54445
£4486 54489:
54574 £4578 *

54618 54621
54659 64667
54705 54709 ••

54743 54763. •;

64791 54797 •

54838 54840 .

68794 58V98- 58803 -68807 -68809 58814 68820
58839 '.58842: .58847 -58859= -689B5 . 58858 58863
.58883: .55888: ,58890.- *. 68898^ 68899. - 68904 58907-.

569261 88932: -68935 -56940, -68942 58947 58952
58969: 589*4: .58379. 58983- -58983 -68991 58995
5901% 59017: .59021 ; 69 r 59031

.

69036 59038*.

B9Q58- -59060 -59005 59070' 89073. 69078 59086:
69102 59106 59)11 59120^ 69124 69135 59139
59290 59296 59301 - 59304' .69308 69314 59318
69337 59339 59344 59348 59354 69367 59361
59378 59386 69388 59383. 59398. 69401 59407
59422 59427 59431 69439 .59441 59447 59450
59467 59471 59475 59478- 59484 59490 59494
59510 59515 59520 59525 69529 69532 59537
59557 59569 59564 59568 59572 69578 59580
59600 59605 59609 59613 59617 59621 59626
59642 59649 59653 B96S7- 69661 59664 59670
59686-' 59691 59897 59700 -.69706 69711 59713
69730* 59734 59739 - 59745 ;*£9749 69754 69758
59775

‘

59781 . 59783 , 59788 ,>9791 . 69797 69802 -

598)9- 59824: '59828' 59831-' --59836 -'69840 59844
S9863-. : 69867- .-59873 -598^?'; -BOfj&l * 69884 59887-
59924: ^9965."59969 -59973 59978; 599B 7 59987

58867
-58910
-58957

.

59001
59045
-59090
59277
59322
59365
59409
59455
59498
59543
59585
59628
59674
59717
59762
59807-
59849
.69893
09990

58830 58834
-58872- 58878
58917 58920'
58960 58965 .

59004, 59018-;.
59050 59053 '

.

89093 69097 7

59284 59287
59326 59329
59371 59374
59414 59418
59457 59463
59503 59508
59546 59551
59588 59595
59634 59637 .

59678 59681
59721* 59726 .

.59766 59770
. 59809 59816 '

.

: 59856 59860 .

. 59898- 59901'

.'59996 5999%

’Qn-XSfh Jutyr 1977, there will become dueand payable upon each Bond
drawn for redemption, the principal amountthereof,together with accrued
interestto said dataat the office of:--

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd., 30, Gresham Street,
London, EC2P2EB
orwith oneofthe other payingagentsnamed on the Bonds.

Interest will cease toaccrueonthe Bonds called for redemption on and
after 15th July, 1977- Bondsso presented for paymentmusthave
attached all coupons maturing subsequently to that date.
U.S. $2,310000 wifi remain outstanding after 15ffi July, 1977.

Thefollowing bonds drawn for redemption on the dates below have not -

been presented for payment:*

ISthinly, 1972
14439 * 15435 30793 35275 36287 42130

04302 .06388 05403 14449 15428 33509 34260 34279 *34297 3S503
36266 .36284 39444 38800 46474 47731 63340 -

- -*

.

:: . .is* Jmy, 1674
01348 .01814; 01920 02212 05344 05352 0S482 05471 05500 12890
14437. .14446 14657 .149% st5425. 15434 25790 27652 3425S 34264
34273 34282 •34289' 34288 35068 35300 35620 -38265 36263 3627%
36280 38727 36802 40766 41131 41879 44469 46187 46545 46968
45977 47219 47720 47728 47748 47917 47981 63344 63352

158lJlfl]r, 1875
00907 0)036 01416 01816 01866 01919 01930 -04276 04303 05348
05351 05359 05461 05469 05476 -JD6824 09343 11984 12889 14432
14438 14445

•

*15422 15430 15437 27655 29316 29345 30791 33314
33372 -33501 34298. 34266 34272 -34280 34286- * 34233 34301 3S069
35619 3S7U3 35739 36253 302S9 36267 36274 36279' 36288 37423-
37945 37953 39825 40829 41121 41128 41378 42131

*
46116 46182

46648 40969 48975 47006 47078 47085 47379 47462 47469 47721,
47727 47734 47914 47926 60796 64558 57882

•

15th Jhfly. 1979
00194 00199 00311. BOSS 00906 00920 00928 01020 010B3 01089
01263 01289 01849 01449 OIBIS 01842 01866 01861 01687 01871
02188 02211 02217 03035 03314 03320 03325 03331 03334 03341
03346 - 03356 03363 03367 03373 03377 03436 04130 0jt28O
04287 04402 04409 04412 05300. .05307 06311 05317 05343 05349
05354 05360 05464 06468 05473 05486 05495 05499 -05506 05904
05909 06246 06232 08261 08264 08270 10438 10461 10468 10471
11698 11708 11760 11981 12848 14164 14434 14441 .14444 14860
14954 15337 15343 16347 15421. 18426 15432 15438 15562 15567
15572 15577 15582 15677 15750 15756 15910 18005 18009 18939
18944 18949 19013 20104 20131 20135 20142 20146 21405 21410
21703 22054 22846 23867 24068

. 24422 24753 24757 25505 25789
25880. 25474 *26478 27651 28464 28471 28667 28671 28677 28681
29321 29327 29331 29339 29342 29348

.

.29363 29359 29390 29400
29614 30625 30630 30709 30792 30796' 30803 30808 30813 30817.
30823 310S3 31096 32390 32689 32819 32838 32842 32847 32852
33500 33505 33593 33597 33603 33610 33810 33827 33833 33839
33843 33993 34077 34080 34261 34285 34270 34276 34283 34287
34292 34296 34303 34303 34318 34326 34346 - 34352 34355 34362
34363 35070 35501 3S534 35558 35566 35648 35705 35740 35854
36058 30073 38099 36167 38173 36178 36184 36188 36249 36252
36258 36264 36269 36275 36278 36286 36307 36394 36400 36553
36570 36S74 36601 36606 36729 36766 36848 36856 36863 36867
36872 36879 30885 36890 38967 37001 37004 39432 39436 39827
39840" 39344 39859 33872 40828 41118 41126 41129 41377 41891
41932 42124 43411 43418 43723 44455 44471 44686 44754 45165
45202 45207 46105 48108 46127 46131 46)84 46286 46290 46296
46410 46416 46422 46428 46432 48438 48442 46448 46454 46464
40469 46475 46480* 46550 46556' 46560 ..46965 46970 46976 46980
47001 47005 47028 47031 47038 47041 4704S 47076 47088 47218
47224 47389 47374 47380 47383 47468 47498 47697 47719 47724
47730 47881 47871 47879 47884 47906 47918 -47926 47954 47958
47979. 47986 60063 -S0512 50S18 50523 53343 53349 55237 55241
65394 57278 57391 57405 57411 68052 58058 58879 58704 58769

30 Grnham9tfwt; London^ EC2P2E3.,) 24th June, 1977

Mb

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

By Order of STANDARD TELEPHONES & ^m.ies LOOTED
who are* cLoslaig their North Woolwich Works as part of their

rationalisation, programme,

NORTH WOOLWICH WORKS
HESNLEY ROAD

NORTH WOOLWICH, LONDON, EL16

HenryButcher&Co
mn teatnxttd to offer Nr SAMS BY TENDER la GROUPS AS X TOOLS
nr la SEPARATE LOTS WITHIN TUB GROUPS, tire entire

CAMS MANUFACTURING.PLANT A MACHINERY
UCUtCNRIftC MACHINERY Ir WOOOOWORKING . PLANT

MECHANICAL HANDLING PLANT
LABORATORY 5 TEST EQUIPMENT

OFFICE. FACTORY A CANTEEN FURNITURE
STOCK, STORESi MACHINE SPARES & MATSR1ALS-IN-TRAON

SB "UtSMs"* Xmfti TkW W i 10* onaddlnx Hadtdwac “ Trafa^ar **

7 Bay 1G* x MT ft Stogie Bur 34* x 16* Bobbin SUuaden; “ TntUsar ” 50

B«*r 42* flta. Telcwm Buncbrr Smoder; “ Sanaa '* 3,000 toe UpaauMng
QndOKtte Tjwa pnoK •* Robextmn " ten Dmmstrokmg Hydraulic Lad
Vrems “ Pinfiti " 6” ooaUntiore Lead Extruding Machine: 3 “Huadca"
ODD ftMitn paper ft PUnBPB Madbtoes (for 55- wide x 25T On. Smart?
RoU); ISO H Crowder- Stacie Hud Paper insoluins MacMnw: Bobtjtn
oanveym -for 30* x VP Ax. BAUas; “ Nonhamwon 11 6* Ptaanc SbcntUUu:
Zdne; SB pair 3 bar SB” x HT BohMn StrandbiK Machine: 4 ” Genera] Ens. Co."
Mmcmoo CaMo Drrln* Ors (wim Recalled a.c. Power Supply UalB>:
“ Oazenenre - HB8M ft “ Deem " A2B ft " Oldfield ft SdraflcU " S5. ft S.C.

Ltfben Mmniff Grindtnr ft Drilling Maddnes; Folders; GnUlottner: Rotary
9nus; Bendinc Rolls: Power Hacksaws: Fly, Toggle ft HrdratfUc Presses;
Generators; Freooencj CSuuasers; Air Compressor Sees; Spot ft Arc Welders:
Profile Cutters; Welshing Machines; Planing ft uonkUnc Martihws: Vertical
Band ft Cross-cnt Sns CinnUr ft RiP-«aw Benches; SnLmUe Moulders:
SiraistK Line Edsos: Waste Paper Oomnaciors ft Baling Presses: “ B.E.V.-
Cabto Red TraaspoAea & Placfocm Tracks: Electric ft Diesel Fort; Ufi Troetau
HydraaUc Stackers: PnBct Tracks: Lifting Gantries; Overhead Electric
Travrtiina Cranes; Laboratory, Test & Inspection Eoultent-nt: Engineers* sauU
Tools; Cable Machinery Spares; Steel Stock; General Factory Stores; Office,

Factant ft rinrm**" FunaKore ft Ewnpmem.

The Lots may ha viewed from MONDAY to FRIDAY, ISth to

22nd JGLY 1077 and all Tenders to be In our Offices by
32 NOON an WEDNESDAY. 3rd AUGUST 1977

NJL: THE FREEHOLD LAND (14} Acres) ud BUILDINGS
are for sale with. Vacant Possession

Otttbmf Ciuiu

sod ono« mm, BJsb HcObcn, Loam wear sso.
Mfttttw: m-4B5 Hn Tdex*. 3SEM BBS

PUrfluu OffioK PiwlneM Howe, Albtaa tod, Leads LSI BRIL
raecdmw: ena«m»

LEGAL NOTICES
No. OBEECTOC »rr

IB lbs HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Cbaaoezy DMsioaCanipaadeaGcntrt. In the

Matter oi FIAT}ALE PRIVATE ft COM-
MERCIAL INVESttGATIOI® LIMITED
and In tbs Matter of Tho OaPBwinlCT
Ac*. Mg.
NOTICE XI HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding HP of the atxne-

nsRud cesmuny by am High Cost* of

JuaOco waa oo the fl£h day ot April

1977, presentod to the said Com* by
HOUSEMAN NEGRO LIMITED whose
registered office is stoats «t The Priory.

Burnham, Bhmata. Berkshire, and that

the said Petition is directed « be heard
before the Court sitting at the Royal
Courts at Justice, Strand, London WC2A
2LL, on the Ufh day of Jiffy 19TT. end
any Creditor or ctmtrflmtory of the said

Ctinpur desirous to sappon or oppose
the gf-NL Order -.on the said

PetHtor may appear «t the Bine .of

hearing, to person or by -Us coensri.
for that purposes '.and :.4- cm of the

Petitiaa uiS ba fUndAed by the under-

dgned to any credUor or . contributory

of fhe -aald nmapaar recnUriRE sot* copy
on payment of tfae regulaied ebaxgs tor

ibe same. - *

KEDD RAPINOT BADGE ft 00..

. SS, Windsor Road.
SUrash, BerttsUre, SLl SEB.
•Ref: AJ. Tel: 75 3341.
Softcttorv for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Anr person who intends- to
appear «n the bearing of the said Petition
must' serve on. or- send by post to, the
above-named notice in writing of his
intention so to do. .Hie notice most stale

tin name and address of the person, or.

If a firm the -same and address of the
firm :aml_'mum be .Stand tip- the person
or flim. or nt* of fheir MBdlor (if anyl
and zsnK.be served.' nr, if pasted, mat
be sent by past. In sufficient time to

reach -the abdes-named not later than
four o’ctocA In flu aAezsoon of the
8th day of Jiffy 1977.

No. 001987 of MT7
to toe HIGH COURT OP JT9HCS

Chancery Division Ccnmazdra Onut. la
too Matter of A. C. WHYTE (CROYDON i

LIMITED and to the ltath-r of Tha
Companire Ant, OR
NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN, tout n

Petition for lbe Winding up of ton above-

named Company by toe Bldi Court of

Justice was on tbs Wth day of Juno
1977. presented lo the said Court by
UACNET JOINERY LIMITED whose
registered office Is rituale at 128, Queen
Victoria Street, London EC4P 413. Pre-

pared Joinery manufacturer*, and that toe

said Petition Is directed to be beard before

B>e Com idmny at the Royal Courts of

Justice. Strand, London WC3A ILL, on
the. ISth day of Judy 1977. and any creditor*

or contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose toe mUrji
at an Order on the sshl Petition may
appear at (be time of bearing. In perem
or by Ms counsel, for that purpose; and
a copy of the Petition wffi be furntsfaed

by the undersigned to any creditor nr

cootributary of iti- said Oompsny reoolrUtc
such copy on payment of the regulated

charge for the same.
HERBERT OPPENHEEMER.
NATHAN ft VANDYK.
SB. Coptball Avenue.
London Wall, London. E.CX
Bef: TI/BE.SRO. MM.
SoUritots for (he Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any' person wbo intends to
appear on tire bearing of tire and Petition

must serve on. or send by non to. rba
above-named nonce in writing of his
intention so to do. Tbe notice must state

the name and address of tbe person, nr.

if u Ann tbe name and address of the
firm -and must be signed by tire person
or firm, nr Ids or their sdUdror (if am
and most bo served, or, if posted, mnst
be seat by post hi sufficient time ro

reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock in toe afternoon tf too
mb day of Jiffy WTO.

HISTORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quennell'and Alan Hodge

In the JUBILEE NUMBER June 1977

QUEEN VICTORIA’S JUBILEES

Joanna Richardson
During the two Victorian Jubilees Britain

enjoyed an imperial grandeur which was dis-

played In the Queen's celebrations.

v ROYAL REVIEWS AT SPITHEAD

Geoffrey Bennett
The deep-water channel that leads Into Ports-

mouth. Dockyard has been the scene of naval

reviews by many monarchs since Henry VIII.

Other articles include

:

ROYAL FAVOURITES IN SPAIN, by Douglas Hilt;

THE END OF THE JAPANESE FLEET, by Albert

Vulllez tr. Patrick Turnbull; THE DUCHESS OF
KINGSTON IN RUSSIA, by Anthony Cross,

CHARLES. I 's DWARF, by C. Northcote Parkinson;

THE KING OF DENMARK’S MASQUERADE, 1768, by
AMeen Rjbelro.

NOWON SALE, 50p.

Annual subscription £6JT0 (US$16.00) for

12 Issues Including postage from
Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Conference? Seminar?
CompanyMeeting? Reception?

film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

" Thertfs no need to huntaround the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

TheFTCinema,here inthe City, offers seating

focomfortfor 5CH-people. Full16mm film

projection facilities. Sonyvideo tapeand

Philipsvideo cassette viewing. Electrosonic

3601.slide presentation systemAnd luxurious

pwate diningrooms with extensive catering

facilities.

EDSANO^TIM^
'ABaiqiwestoiClDorrajGneTna Manager,

.

TtKtftiandrfTrmes,BrackenHouse.10CannonStreet
London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 (ext 67Q).

• *



BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Message
of the

Grendon
disposals

In no single case would I
rather have the building still

than, the cash we've brought
in," says Jonathan Harris
of the property portfolio
of Grendon Trust which has
been selling off since the group
broke down in mid-1874, a bare
eight months after the Christo-
pher Selmes interests had spent
£22ra. acquiring control. At the
point that Harris came in as a
director under David Donne, alsq
a colleague of his at Property
Growth Assurance, the Grendon
property portfolio looked to be
worth £24m. (though to justify
the Selmeo bid approaching twice
that had to be reckoned on).
By the year-end last Septem-

ber (the accounts were published
this week) the figure was down
to £G$m. and since then further
sales take the remaining proper-
ties down to £2m. Grendon's
borrowings have been reduced
at the same dates from £22m.
to £12m. and now to £6m., with
its other remaining asset being
the Monotype Corporation.
So a balancing act seems to

have been successfully worked b;
the rescue board, and, if Mono-
type can prove Itself profitable,

then it ought to survive the
shocks of being taken over first

by the old Grendon Board and
soon after seeing control of that
pass to Selmes. But Harris's
remark on preferring cash to
property investments. even
though the market has improved

significantly during the throe
years he has been involved,
neatly illustrates a liquidator's
problems.

Grendon, when the crunch
came, fell into the hands of

Keyser Ullmann, which had
lent the Selmes interests £L7m.
for the purchases (the rest com-
ing from Dowgate and Generali.
Keyser Ullmann in turn came
under the guidance of Barclays.

The influence of Monotype, and
other trading subsidiaries now
sold off militated against straight
liquidation. But iu terms of the
property side, the exercise has
been very similar to a liquida-

tion. though with perhaps a
greater sense of urgency than has
surrounded other property sell-

offs where the temptation has
always been to wait and hope for
further market improvement.

Grendon also had a little more
freedom to spend limited sums
improving the portfolio to make
it sellable than is allowed the
average liquidator. But Harris’s
message is that whatever im-
provement might have been won
by waiting fox the market to
improve over the past year or
so bas not been equal to money
costs over the period.

Not all the Grendon portfolio
was the rubbish it has since been
dismissed as (remember that
MEPC was quite seriously
interested in bidding at a price
around UOflp a share). Among
key sales have been that of the
large industrial estate at East-
leigh near Southampton bought
for £700,000 in 1872, refurbished,

.

let and sold for around £14m.
by the rescue board to Electricity
supply Nominees. The yield.

Harris says, was around IH per
cent., where it might be 10 per
cent, now-

Dutch and French interests

had to be unscrambled, a
muddled half freehold, half

leasehold scheme In Southwark
was cleaned up to release £2m-,
and the several industrial

schemes sold included the con-
verted factory building in

Farringdon Hoad. London, dis-

posed of to a music publisher.

But the biggest headache, which
has been cleared since the year
end. was probably the leasehold

Evelyn House ' and Dunbarton
House block in Oxford Street

This looked to be worth
around but Grendon bad
raised in total a £4m. mortgage
on it from Welfare Assurance,
and ownership of the subsidiary

company. Crenelle Investments,

was only 75 per cent The other

quarter belonged to First
National Finance, which, had a

put option on its interest and
exercised that for a painful £lm.
at the end of 1974. In trying

to extricate itself from a likely
£2im. loss, Grendon bad to go
to around £*m. to buy out the
family trust freeholders, but
was then able to pass the build-
ings, with shops let to Dunn and
Salisbury Handbags and a
warren of offices above, back to
the holder of the mortgage- This
exercise, on which the new
Grendon Board had been work-
ing since 1874, actually produces
a £lm.-plus surplus on the
written-down value of the blocks.

But then at the height of the
boom, with some development
hope in the site, Grendon is said

to have turned down an offer

worth over twice the mortgage
What's left of the Grendon

portfolio now, the residual £2m.
worth, is admitted to be Tattler
harder to shift. Zt Includes the
Burnham River Company, pur-
chased for £}m., now perhaps

wortf t tentti vt Shut bat J***- Frying off that win corf

punSuuw appears to have been £L3nL, so that at & worth of

motivated by the boom, around £42m- Keyser Ullnwiin

No marina, ever got built how- would see something for the
ever, and While Grendon now £4£m. worth of Preference

owns some moorings and the shares it has subscribed for to

rights on a lltifle oyster fanning, pumping in farther cash to keep
Burnham’s assets ate really about the business going. What security

25,000 acres, unfortunately under the bank got back from the
water. Ail offers are welcome. original fl.7m. loan to the SehnM
So what prospects are there for int

f
IT*5 ™?L

Monotype, granted that Burnham Jgj
and some of the more likely re- this subject, presimaMy, when

mainmg .property assets of Gren- 2* Department erf Trade Inspeo

don should be realised over the tors complete their report They

next year or so? At that point. ^ tatong evidence,

the iziteaVon is to get Monotype
ito -separate quotation back, some- Ail_ 1M_

OUT AND ABOUT
raised £4*m. by seSins its Fetter *T
Lane, London office building. • Is the British Property Fed-
only to be taken over anvway. eration about to get a chance
thus presenting Grendon with lfie to influence friends at court
cash with none of the bother over the problems of depreda-

Grendon’s balance-sheet show* <* building under aurent
its ownership- of Monotype is

c“t
worth £7J58m. What the com- CCA’s bwfrtawn
pany*s market worth amounts to ^
is anyone's guess, given a very Bnxton OT

vS- ft w i! BPF and on the Commercial Pro-

new products, but what does one un
0
**!

make of stated net assets or £Sm.^n rtocks and debtors at Mm. gneiss toe EPF's strong dbjec-

KF-^ttob?
a

d%rSSted.
ua

everrone’s There is, however, a much
mSSS? h closer connection between Brix-

be JETS’ toe and Morpeth, since he is

1^7
d Sit hidings at £2-fci.

als0 deputy - chairman of the
Clerical- Medical and General

?n£Sf« SLEPt?*-

’

Ji Life Society. CMG has a 23 per
d the Redlu11 cent stake in Brixton.

factory. • The Hunting Gate Group of
Keyser Gilman, which must Hitchin; Herts, has formed a

resign all hopes for toe Grendon joint American subsidiary
Ordinary'equity' It has charges Hunting Gate (U.S.) Century
on, should get hack its secured Property Group, operating as a
loans to Grendon, but after that subsidiary of Fox and Carska-
it depends on Monotype's worth don. whose investments in six
who gets what At. a rough cal- western states of the U.S. are
eolation with Monotype worth valued at around 5300m. The
£2Jhn. toe loan stock holders idea is to undertake develop-
should start getting, by 1981. the ments and to offer a vehicle to
subordinated unsecured loan U.K. and European institutions

stock for which they took the wanting to get into the U£. in-

Grendon Board to the brink last vestment market

This famous City view, witbthe Lloyd's

Old Building on the left mid New Building
opposite, the two linked 'by title bridge
across Lime Street might not look the
same by the mid-1980s. With two working
parties examining the space problems of
the underwriters, Lloyd’s now 'admits it

Is looking at the possibility of redevelop-
ing the Old Building. Last year’s idea of
opening np the disused underwriting room
In the Old BuildFhg—the nozmarinc ride

is the .one at present overflowing—has
been dropped. The annual report of the
Corporation of Lloyd's taHouif linking the

4

“ major redevelopment," If possible,

present underwriting room In thi

Building. That Indicates that «

across Lime Street with more t

bridge Is being considered. A

moment ft is still a one-way traffic

though - used more like a peA
product but any attempt to build

it would be a big planning issue. I

buildings are in its balance-sheet ;

of £14-2m„ with another £2m. spe

year on the new Chatham offices#

City freehold site is around threes

TO

3.530MM

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PfcOPERTYil

^K) for Industry

LARKFIELD (Maidstone)
New Warehouse
6.860 sq. ft.

TO LET

MALDON, Essex
Single Storey Factory

33,965 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or TO LET

MORTLAKE, S.W.14
Headquarters Complex
Factory and Offices

38.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

PERIVALE, Middx.
Modem Warehouse/Offices
37.750 sq. ft.

Heating, Lighting and Sprinklers

PETERBOROUGH, Cambs.
Single Storey Factory
130.000 sq. Ft.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH, Devon
Factory

51760 sq.ft.

FOR SALE

PORTSLADE, Sussex
Office and Light Industrial Premises
15.180 sq.ft. I

TO LET 1

WEST BROMWICH j
Factory Units—31,000 sq. ft.

67,300 sq. ft. 83 .500 sq. Ft.

11 1*00 sq. ft. or multiples thereof
TO LET

King&Co Telephoned
Telex 88548

CharteredSurveyors Am m Mancham

al

A distinctive post-war building providing excellent l
.

.

office accommodation of a high contemporary standard.’; ’

;

Located in the heart ofE.G3, Lloyd’s, The Baltic V.

Exchange and The Commodity Market are withm a
f

'

.

fe\yffiiiSites walking distance.

The offices enjoy a fight and airy quality and overlook/
the gardens of the Corporation of London and /
St OlaveS Churchyard. The complete absence ofhe&ry
continuous traffic noise is a noticeable feature.

Wm
\i 1 6 jTT

§
f i liwniSii SfrTTt

f?7»T773

1 Snow Hilf. London. EC1
Telephone 01 -236 3000
Telex 885485
Also in htanchaaer, Leeds and SitaMis

Seething Lane has been a G&p thoroughfare

farmany centuries.

About 1280 it was known as ‘Sienthenstratd. m
Samuel Pepysspent severalaf Ins most

successfulyears there as a resident and Clerk at
the Navy Office untH it seas destroyed in the

Great Fire in 1666.
Jn earlier times,famous people who hadhouses
. in Seething Lane included RobertDeoaratXs

; ‘-t-rj. 1

iipi

jftL

I'

ratsujgnam.

Principal Secretary to Queen Elizabeth l.

The old houses-, the Navy Office and the Three '

Nuns Tarem hasce long since disappeared but

the modem buddings of SeethingLane continue

toprovide its traditional Snks with Shipping
Insurance andCommerce.

t Peterbor

8v

EXETER
Sowton Industrial Estate

New warehouse
"Iolet

Approx 3^000sq.ft

MS-Junction 30
Soie agents

Walker Son & Packman
Chartered Sumsyors I > I *3 Estabfisheri 1867

Blossoms Inn 3*6 Trump Sineet London EC2V 8DD
Tel 01-606 8111

Exeter offrce:19 WaterBeer Street Exeter EX43EH Tel 0392 57026

Branches in the United Kingdom & Overseas

Offices
Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone:

0733-68931 Extra
QwefEstates Sucvovor
Peterborough Development Corporation

_ t*Q Boata rirtarbofough PEt TUJ

IBVT8I
I'EKKIIS ir^

tmit

ioNorthumberland Alley, Fenchnrch.

Street, LondonEC3N ?.EP.

Tel:oi-4SS 4421.
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PRESTIGIOUS AIR-CONDITIONED

BANKING PREMISES

FINSBURY CIRCUS

LONDON, E.G.2

8,950/11,500 sq. ft approx.

TO BE LET

j H
|

jEawardErdnian

638 4591 236 3611

Oneofthebestplaces
tobe seen in London.

Its magnificentshowcase frontage makes
15 Lower Regent Streetan outstanding place to be seen.

These prestigiousajr-conditioned preruses,l^s
than lOOyardsfrom Piccadillywould make ideal

' ;

accommodationforanyorganisation thatneeds arid

vyantstobeseen. -

One ground andlowerground unit erf 5,000 sq;
ft renuin5Aplos 7^)00 sqJt of officeaccommodation,
which can be Irt separately, make upthis remarkable
leasehold opportunitym Ihe centre of
theWest End.

15,Lower RegentSt
If you wantto be seen in one of

.
jQ

the best places in London, contact us ffi

for full details. James Andrew& Partners,
(Sole Agents) 179, NewBond Street,

London W1Y 9PD.Telephone 01-499 5061
Telex261074. f

ACOMPUTERISED
IMNffTRIAL

Mm
a

golden Lone, E.CL
Warehouse For sale/tolef 2 1,700 sq.ft

CorsuchStrjE.2. . }CorsuchSvE.2. ^
WarehouseItmg leme'f^scb 15#600 sq.ft.

"V,
:V n

EarlsfieWfS.W.18. i! /
Fadorytolet • 13,400sq.ft^

Winchester,Hants* :V O ,
^

Factory for sale/lo let 44,000sq.ft *>
ft • ,

^

'

Leighton Buzzard.Beds. 86,000 sq.ft S fy
Factory/Land for sale on 15.6 acre.

BurySt.Edmunds, x.
Suffolk. - 7,000- ,

Warehouse units to let 14,600 sq.ft

R

r
01*1
V. a LI26,500 sq

Part ofthe
JlWComputon9
- Service.

[.IB Rtj: i|

-uildin ns

CITY FRINGE ^
OFFICE BUILDING

(2 mint, from LcadcnhaH Street) ^ _

9,486 sq. ft. nett ^ Nl i

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 55
Passenger Lift ^

it Central Heating ^ ^

Ample Garapng ^ , 9% •

it Double Glazing ^ ^
;

"j

.APPfy Sole .Agents:— '

)1 »

*^
**r\.

T1

M MANCHESTB / i
I

ij

.
LONDON W sj
01486 1251

*** V J *

TO LET
- WAREHOU5E/FACTORY/OFF1CE5

•"
•••

. GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX
;
STrigw Btorey wirehoosf/factory . 41^160 k
Offices ground and flm floor- — 9,140 K

May divide into twp units
New 20-year leas*—£| per sq. ft.

LESUE HEATH&C
2/2a CgTE STREET LONDON WC2A 3»>

01-405 5465

. a*.
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CITY OF LONDON

.'£srfifr.;..'fwd rp?0 ivioj-.ac.r

1 1 8 Old Brood5tr«pt,-londor.tC2N 1 AB
Telephone ' O! -o28 4361

v:S!r;::i.;ra.'On !";.? wi- itvsli.i *m: :»3/..v and :ws£y-

GLHearn 44-43 Bc-roogti K-gti Street
London SridgcScItXP

'

&PABTMBS 01-407 5321

Entire Building.

5pO0sq.ft,nett.

TO BE LET
IDEAL FOR EMBASSY OR
INSTITUTIONAL USE

Sole Agents:

44*48 Borough High Sc.. SE >

01-407 9269

The •

Meadouicrolt
Partnership A

surveyors

M.Colbeck Mews,

• London 5W7
01-370 3364

CHESHIRE
PRIVATE NURSING NOME

with 'modern Annexe and

1} ACRES.
_

SFtARSTON HOUSE
Minor Park Sooth

EquippMrfaf- 3t) pauenci
plui ample »wff "iccphvrabdjtion.

Central Heating. $prccchcr Life.

For Sale by Privsna Treaty

UJ D'ROBiilSON i‘
Chartered Surveyors. .

.8. Grove Averure^LUVilmslow

-

Cheshire SK9 5EG
Tel. 25234 ind 061-228 6411

The
Hammersmith
International

Centre
Aunique ppportunity

;o acquire a Major Office Site

with planning* consent

r CENTRAL LONDON jflL

VS-LONDON

On the direct M4 route from Central London
to Heathrow.
Adjoining major underground inter-change.
Metropolitan,Distiict and Piccadilly lines.

AII-enquir-iesto:-MG.Harris frics.

13 Hill Street, London W1X8DLJel: 01-629 7282

.
TheBoroagh.Wuer,
LondonBorough,
ofHammersmith,
Black’sRoad,
London,W69EG.
Tel:QI-748‘2077

urn*

Ml!? tjsjTr

Ei3
Surveyors

_

33 King Street,London EC2 V8HE
Teh 01*606 4060 Telex:885557

i*5wI8

Charterer Syiyeyors

50 Fleet StreetLondon£C4YINJ
Teh 01-3531-6162'.

Joint sole agents:

I CONWAY RELF
m G29 9100
CMAprmmasuRVHYQRs

<30 ST•JAMES'S PCACe UONDtBV. EVVU 1PM3

EAST COiUT HOLIDAY CAMP
MAGNIFICENT CLIFF Slit

.
•

' WITH DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
‘ (sUbjttc *o Plitinlng)

U ' 8 ACRES •

Chalet Accommodation approx. 500
’• Staff Accommodation. Admininritlgn Buildings..

hesutirinr. 3 Bar*.- Dance Hall. Swimming - Pool.

?[ Car Parking. . .

' .FREEHOLD -

Mdtuern House 72-Upper Thames Street

London EC4R 3UA 01-24832Oo

. WOOLTON COLLEGE
LIVERIHIOL

Freehold For Sale

2Q.QQ0 »q. ft., inc. classrooms,
dormitories. ByrunasiUm.
kitchens. etc.. set ir. aJmort 2
acres. Completed 1968. Suit

able educational. insliW * ual
or huspjtal use Df»lail> I rum.

THOMAS & JONES

:
TRIPLEY,.DERBY

...vl ;^pproXy3^300sq. ft:

' ;V on^^'acres

FREEHOLD) — VACANT POSSESSION

y / . £275^000
:

:

>. OR WOUlD LET

BofcAgents

Owen-Owen
. _

Surveyors & Valuers

14 Pall Mall,. Ldndon SWtY 5LU
01-839 6776 ^

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICES TO LET

'Stratford Broadway, El

5

. ;
- .4.000 sq. ft.

Cambridge vMO.OOO sq. ft.

Gosport . ; 4/12,000 sq. ft.

Blackfriars Bridge (approach) SE1 10/15,000 sq. ft.

Forest Gate, ET 10/15.000 sq. ft.'

Bishop’s Stortford 10/20.000 sq. ft.

Stratford Broadway, E 15
.

7/33.000 sq. ft.

Cambridge 18/42.000 sq'. ft.

N.E. London tadj. station) 150,000 sq. ft.
V. :

Details- from:

GREDLEY GROUP
- '(HOLDINGS; LTO

•29 CHARLES STREET
LONDON WlX 7PN

01-493 4S26

/ LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE
IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL: PREMISES

Floor Area 1 5,300 sq. ft. Site Ar.ca 1 J5flp sq. yds.

SUITABLE FOR OCCUPATION OR REDEVELOPMENT

[jjt Vised as Functions Hall,'Restaurant hut suitable for conversion

to Club OHicti or -ocher uses Subject *0 Planning Consent.

OFFERS -lNy.LT.aP„OV£R £P5,00<L_— Hck-jg-U. -
'

joint A,rfils
' JACKSON STOW ft STAFF.
U Nkhota Street. Chester.

(Tri: 0344 2136 If 4

1

ge«v 4N Mt»iK A CO..
25 &tf<e Street, Liverpool 2.

ITeii 051-23* 73111

SOUTHVWVRK
LONDON S.E.1

EXCELLENT MODERN

OFFICE
BULDING
IN A PROMINENT LOCATION
NEAR LONDON BRIDGE STATION

APPROX36*800 SQ. FT.

TOGETHER WltH PRIVATE CAR PARK

TO LET
Sole Letting Agents

May & Rowden

39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA
Telephone 01*606 3851
and
London W.1, Edinburgh Paris Amsterdam Sydney Melbourne- Brisbane

A

Located in The heart of ‘Old

Town' Swindon - a sell

contained sector lass than a mile

from (he mam centre. Being

away from central congestion, it

is the accepted business centre

• of this progressive area which
1

has attracted national and multi-

national Companies.

iPaxton House is a compact three

storey building ot attractive

design and proportion. Pedestrian

and vehicular approach is well

defined

;

Net Floor Areas

Ground Floor 5276 sq.ft.

First Floor - 5640 sq.ft.

Second Floor 5065 sq.ft.

General Features Include

:

^Entrance Foyer with revolving

entrance ‘door.

jtGas Fired Central Heating

-fc2 Speed 8 person lift.

JcDouble glazed Antisun tinted

windows in anodised aluminium
frames.

•Jfe-Acousiic Mineral Fibre

suspended tiles.

jfcQffices carpeted throughout.

-^Car parking. epaces-piovided

(Public Car Park immediately
adjacent j.

Swindon offers congenial living

and working conditions, good
private housing at very

competitive prices, balanced
employment opportunities. Road

communication is excellent,

being less than 3 miles from M4
(Junction 15;.

Plea6a ask for a colour brochure

apd full details Irom the Letting

Agents. r

J. P. STURGE ft SONS.
Chartered Surveyors,

37, Regent Circus.

Swindon. SN1 TQO.
Tel: (0793)33155

McLean
CRecrtfcJG BcdLDeRsS
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PENTLAND HOUSE
amu

30/35 Pall Mall,SW1
Fine Modem Building

in Central Scotland isnow

Vacant possession of

v. eli appointed club premises about

23,500 sq. ft

plus residential accommodation .

Suitable also for Embassy, or

institutional use. subject to consents.

Freehold for Sale
•Subject to leasesj— JointA gents— *

Freehold
Shops, Offices and 97 flats

Producing gross rente of appro;,

£120,000 pa.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
As a whole or in separate tote.

Closing date 21 st. July 1977 -

’

-509 'REf:

KnightRank&Rutle
20 Hanover Square London WIR (M

Telephone 01-629 8171 Tdex2&53

WEMBLEY
Excellent

WAREHOUSE FACTORY

JA Bealey&Uaker
i 29 StGeorge Street, London,W1A 3BG

Telephone:01 -629 9292

Pentland House, developed by Livingston Development
Corporation in association with The Standard Life

Assurance Company, is located at the commerciafheart

of the New Town in the Livingston Centre, Almondvale,
and provides an attractive opportunity for business

organisations to become established in one -of the

country's majorgrowth areas.

Situated astride the M8 Edinburgh— Glasgow
Motorway, Livingston has excellent communications to
all parts of the United Kingdom and abroad by Road, Rail,

Sea and Air. Edinburgh Airport is within 10 minutes drive

by carfrom the town and Glasgow City Centre 30

minutes. Pentland House provides a total of 61 ,028 sq. ft.

(5,669 sq. m.) capable of sub-division into units and it

formsan integral part ofthe recentlyopened Livingston

Centre, Almondvale^where other developments,

provided to date, include 3 large walkround stores, over

60 unit shops, a public house, a licensed restaurant,

banks, travel agents and building societies. Over 2.000

free car parking spaces are available and work, has
^

recentlycommenced on a major Bus Station on a site

immediately adjacent to Pentland House.

KnightErank&Rutley
W 20 Hanover Square LondonWIR 0AH

+ Kk Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

56.000 sq. ft. approx.

Current rent only 28p per sq. ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
'

1 V*

KnightFrank&Rutfe;
ivjT W 20 Hanover Square London WIR 0A

+RK Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 2653*

ii

IN LIVINGSTON
For Further Information please contact:

George McPherson, Industrial Development & Estates Manager,
Livingston Development Corporation, Livingstcfn,West Lothian.

Tel: Livingston (0589) 31 177 Telex: 727178* International Tel. No. 44-589-31 177
The Scottish New Towns Office, 19 Cockspur Street, London SW1 5BL (Tel: 01-930 2631)

Finsbury
Pavement

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS - : I-

PROPERTY APPEARS
EVERY FRIDAY .

!

Rate £12J0 per single coL cm.
j

Please Ring Diane Steward 1

0T 248 8000. Ext. 252

selfcontained

officebu « i i 1 1 €

Collier & Madge*
Owuind Su-uux'.A Pircfen«OrauB«

!>aa*joSMMi*ijMiEca««

,

01363

8

air

Robert
Cutts&Co.

Chartered Strveyo

33 KiiTfl Strer,
.* • London EC2V3E
Tei. D1-60S408Q. Telex. 8855!T

7,100 sq.ft. r • -»...V rf

Air

Conditioned
Offices

BOW STREET
COVENT GARDEN WC2

3 Car parking

Zl Tinted glazing

3 Director’s flat

<01992 MLtf)

IM* KnightFrank&Rutley
X7 p 7 I? Ii-rLIn 1 -sno I nnrlnn QRVif) T 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V.-9BYKj Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 265384

REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING
Opposite Royal Opera House

APPROX. 5000 Sq. Ft. TO LET
. Ref: JK/WT .

New office and
shop development
to let, opposite
Momington Crescent
Underground Station.

J
mU'i

Amenities:—

• Private Ca r Park
• Passenger Lift

•Gas fired Central Heating
• Fitted Carpets
• Recessed Lighting
• Prestige Entrance
• Off-street Loading ‘ ^

.

Sole Agents:

[OE&JaLEVYj
Estate House. 130 JermynSt.. London SW1Y 4ULV f

51

LOCAL LABOUR
NATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

. NEWPORT. SOUTH WALES
FULLY SERVICED

MODERN INDUSTRIAL
- COMPLEX

31 BSC square fr.vt up 10 (53.730

SquJrC f'.-c:.

Extensive facilities

including

, Power. Liqhtinq. HeatirKr.

LONDON AIRPORT ^
A PRESTIGE NEW FACTORY

& WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT

TO BE LET
20/73,000sq ft
* IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
* HIGH OFFICE CONTENT
* NO l.D.C

Js REQUIRED

By order of the Neoff

.

* ALDERSHOT
HANTS.

' OFFICE SITE

OFFICE

And two controlled cottages. 1

Close Bus and Railway Station.

With Detailed Planning Consent
!

"For . I

m
9,880 sq. ft.
with, working 'drawings,

i
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

^Phoenix
Beard

15 Hanover street
• LondonWIR 9HG

01-493 4213'
.

Apply.

Iain
&wmow5

23 Moorgate,

London EC2R6AX.
01-638 8001

Commercial Office,

27- London Street.

Basingstoke

'Tel. 62222

TO LET

CHELSEA, SW3 ^
CENTRAL HEATING \ CAR PARKIN<1^.3

6900 SQ. FT.
- Sale Agentss—. -

- - 2* MANCHESTER SQ.,SI LONDON W.l.

IIP 01-486 1252iTT73
. 23 MANCHESTER SQ.,

I LONDON W.l.
* 01-486 1252

I

k

DUBLIN

FOR SALE
OUTSTANDINGFACTORY PREMISES

• at SOUTH DUBLIN
Single xiorey premises c. 61.QIHJ sq. ft. standing on c. 5 acre*

FREEHOLD
Convenient city centre and large labour pout- Ideal as Factory/

tVarehouse/Disiribuiion centre. Very attractive price.

Details to principals only

Daniel Murrisscv & Sons Ltd. M.LA.Y.I.
Proper!.' & Machinery Auctioneers arid Valuer*

LOWER MF.RION ST.. DUBLIN 2.
TEL (00!) 765781/7(113.16 (10 LINES)

HAWKE HOUSE

SUNBURY-ON -THAMES
Approx.

5,500 sq.ft OFFICES
TO LET

-
.

tn Superb Restoration of Grade li listed building

Unrestricted Office use - Immediate Possession

Apply Sole Leering Agents:

BERKHAMSTED
HERTS.

New 6,850 Sq. ft. Office Building
CENTRAL LOCATION

PRIVATE CAR PARK

Brochure available from:

HAYES,’ MIDDLESEX To be Let

5,271 sq.ft. A modern Warehouse/Factory
_ CLOSE TO LONDON AIRPORT AND HIQH. STREET

.or freehold available to include adjoining modern
vrarehouse let to public company with early rent

•’ review..

' nm

Vt

EITIITHTT RRTHBOnE tOmmERURl!
15 CLARENCE STREET. STAINES . TEL: 613OT

TRIDENT CONSTRUCTION LTD.,

Triden* House, Wclkroft Road, Slough.

Tel: Slough; 35^31/6*

IVIELL.ERS HI 43 ST- JAMES ‘S PLAc

& HARDING 'S1E!£
WA -

h.jri' fd Cu V i-,'- •• ,
’

r.- ^
- *



Upon instruction$ from P. Hanunond, Esq.

BEACONSFIELD
FREEHOLD CENTRAL SHOP

' Lease a 33Q-strong: skilled and
experienced female work force in 42,000

sq. ft of ‘ready-to-flrocftjce^factory, for

20 yearSrr-..

Triey're all justvoting for« .Mr Right

to come along and snap them up.

There are top development grants

avaftable, as well as ait the advantages of a
:factory convenientlystotecfcldse to the

M6, M62 and M57 motorways and just 30
minutes away from the' city centre.

..Are you Mr Right?

Ring David Mowat today if you are.

051-227 3296

Industrial Development Officer,

City of Liverpool, P’Q. Box! 48,
, . LIVERPOpL, L69 2DJ.

.

THE INVASION OF

OFFICES AND WORKSHOP

Total Area 3,143 sq. ft.

Possibility of extending retail accommodation

FOR SALE BY TENDER

. CLOSING DATE NOON, Sth, JULY, 1»77

•Tender Documents from:

HAMNETT / NATIONWIDE
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

ASHFORD, KENT
Commercial/ Industrial Site

With' Planning Consent

50/6%, Hkf» Holborti,

London WCTV 6EC.
T*U 01-405 0411 •=

'39/41 Bank Street,

Ashford, Kent.
Tel'. Ashford 2432 T

** W w

DO sq.ft.

• «.»

.
• ,'1-2!**

*. . .«v

• i

AL INDUSTRIES

SB A "*

C 9 :*?.
, 'Til 11;A *w; *4as!'~'Wrwfr:

-.

i
(1*11 n

53,000 sq.ft approx
. Jjoint Agents

Knight
frank& A
Rutley ^ -eWrnm

' Clwt&ed Surveyors

20 Hanover Square London W1R-0AH
Telephone: 01-629 8171.

33 King Street London EC2V 8EE.

Telephone: 01.-606 4060

, -iRB
rtV-> 3

XjI^s Pork

iSgWhelms
A NEW DEVELOPMENT OF FACTORIES

AND WAREHOUSES BY.

JSIS#

L E 1

RUSH 4 tqmpkins
I

K'/ElOPMENTS ltdxQ
THE CARROLL GROUP
OF COMPANIES

50 Acre Site

Units from 6,000-150,000 sq ft for lease or
sate. .

Adjacent to A12 trunk road. ....

ft Occupiers specific requirements can be
incorporated.

Aup?}- to JO".' SO(C «‘«gCI

d King&Co /u

: WEST MIDLANDS
•

... Area 180 acres

' FREEHOLD LAND FOR SALE
Approximately 100 Acres

Allocated- tor industrial and residential
DEVELOPMENT PRIOR TO I9B0'

, Prime location

Grimley & son
60-61 Trafalgar Square LondonWC2N 50S

|- II | 01-839 6951 "fete* 919155UW Birmingham 021-336 8236 Brussels 02-51216 12

CI.AOSiniED
CCAMUEKCIAI.
PRCI*IERTY

1171
hni

JlI^JasrinD'CQ

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

2 ACRES For Sale at Realistic Price

EE&3*™-& Day

PRIME POSITION
*

NEW OFFICE BLOCK

TALLY HO ** CORNER,

NORTH FINCHLEY

N.12

8.000 sq. ft. approx.

Ready end of year

JOINT SOLE AGENTS-

MICHAEL
BERMAN
&CO 3499211
3-J5 Pj:. Cj < r.i_p.>, NJ 1

SAMSON & CO.
7, Ba! lards Lane.

Finchley, N3
01-349 1 991

ECL Freehold
Self-contained building of

about 5,000 sq.ft

requiring modernisation.

Office/Light industrial

user.For Sale with

Full Vacant Possession
£30,000 subject to contact.

Fot details applr.

Janes, Lang,Wooiion, .

103 MountSt,LondonwiY 6AS
Itel 01-493 6040. APH

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

HULL
OFF HENDON ROAD

19,200 Sq. Ft.
SINGLE STOREY LIGHT
Industrial
Property
For Sale Freehold

bJ&S&Co
Provincial Hum, Albion Strati,
lends LSI CHX. Tel: 0532 4S73M

MARSHOATE TRADING ESTATE
LONDON El 5

bain 2ajXH>aq.Il.

TO LET
E

Con'^B'.C.i.TS-.nH
. Lmdai WT

07-4934932

WENT REVIEW PROBLEMS. liNbM*lel|
from Layer Commercial iSbgpsilndinuliii

j

01.8*4 0923- I

W.l. 2.700 SQ. XT. on Madmenl and 1

orouna floor tease until Cctoner VHJS
at £.6.850 oar annum. Reviews 1979 ;

ar. 1983 01-836 6361 „ I

PRIME AREA Buckingham Palace Roan.
Convenient -ottces. Nr. Ooivcnor
Gardena. Main tourist section. 1st.
2M liners. 1.150 SO. It.. £8 nee Ml- It.

Sign lease now and we'd uuickly
redecorate 10 Milt. Phone 01-626 0416.

PROPERTIES FOB RENT. Isle Of Man.
- Tt low rues, good labour. mono
- i-i06%«>~B12l21 . lor detain

FOR SALE
14,000 SQ. FT.

SINGLE STORY FACTORY
14ft. to eaves only one mile

from motorway complex
- ROYTON. NR. OLDHAM
Large plot. Ample parking 8 loading

facilities. Only II yean old. Quick
Sale required. £75,0*0
Teh 01-570 47<5f 1300

TO LET. Modern Factory. Haves. M>drv-
Close London Airport. B.50O SO ft

.

21 year lease £15 000 o.a 5 year*
reviews or might sell. Pr nclpals oniyT
please. Write Bov T a&60. Flnanc-al 1

Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP *BY.
;

RUGBY. WARK5. Close Ml. M6 M4S I

Nev Factories and Warehouses available
now. 3-000 so. tt. M 34.000 so. <1

or 10 requir-mefiTv To let or lor sale.

CHAMBERLAIN A WILLOWS. 01-638
I

8001 RM. R.CJF.N.P. or HOMP |

;A fullj juinped prestigoeadquarter
- bplldh4U%^;

TO LET.: V
Floor araa- about.28,8 IS sq.ft. ..

Feature* indudei— ,.a . ^
jy. CENTRAL HEATING T>VO HlCsH -SPEED LIFTS

* va car pawing spaces new iease-no premium

fuH deidUsirorn Sale agents: r~— " ; ..

: . -.CohUnffWal RepartmjhC Cha1fotiit:f§ttUfci.-V .

• ..
•-

:^.'4gZ44- c. .

r. .

.

"
: '

Hr Upper Brook St. H
AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES m

3,850 sq. ft. ,-

v Jj
Prestige Byiiding

SYMMONS TfeLOI-834 845A R
ffi. HHHBMHiHH
56762 Wilton Road. London SW1 V 1 DH

URGENTLY
WANTED

Rent or purchase. 6,000-

12.000 feet office space

radius 15 miles of

Irondon Airport. Write

Ro3&r\T,467U* Finapicial

Times. 10.- Carm'on Street,

EC4P 4BY.

OFFICE
PARTITIONING

|

AND CEILINGS !

Ill I —Rill II Hi IBT I I II »T
'

PARTITIONS. PERMANENT. DEMOUNT-
ABLE. o. Peterson Ltd.. SMrttum.
Si. alamiord Hill. London. N.16.
01-BD2 5252.

BUILDING LAND
And sites

DEVELOPMENT SITE tar 310 dwellings.
16 minutes Irom Cardiff. All consents

j

obtained. Deferral purchase available. I

Tel 0247 39407. !

NR. MAIDSTONE. Kent. EKcnHeM site,
i

Detailed planning consent 10.000 se tt.
.

detached olhce block or easting
detached building suitable refurbishing. <

a.000 k tt. net On existing bullring.
Best offer over £35.000. freehold. Aaplv
HARMAN INVESTMENTS LTD.. 11.
New Road. Heatable. Kent.

PROPERTY
WANTED

US. NAVY IN LONDON
U-S- Navy needs - appro*. 200 units

‘ of family homing io lease'. .for ns
personnel. Mixta to, - three and -lour

bedrooms: with square . footage approx.

750. 960, 1.080 respectively, arc

required. Initial term of Jesse agree,

menu can be up to ten years with
'options to renew. Urns mutt be

within one hour commuting time to

London. All responses welcomed—
pr oricy consideration wifi be grvrn to

blocks of five or more.

Please ring;

UJ. NAVA' ACTIVITIES. UX
01-629 9222. Ext. 460 Mr. McKimie

FOR INVESTMENT

- WESTBOURNE .STREET. WJ
Within *100 yds. Hyde Fark—

opposite Royil Lancaster Hotel.

Unique Residchtlal/I'ircir.nenr

Opportunity. Fine Leasehold Bulldog
to December 1985. with nominal

heed rent.

10 FLATS.

3 with VACANT POSSESSION
Current Rental Income £2.675

exclus ve of rates.

Considerable potential.

Ofers Invited

—

PHILIP ANDREWS A CO.,
97/99, Park Street.

Loncfon WIY 4NJ
Tel. 49Z 1881

A FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
A rare opportunity to purchase a Free,
hold site, divided into 30 self-con-

tained units an hilly repairing 21 -year
leases. ANNUAL RETURN *40.000
PER ANNUM Offers are invited in

the region of £280.000.

For full rfctefli please telephone—

Bartlett Christie & Co. Ltd.

Guildford 64631

OWN A ONE-HALF

INTEREST IN

CLEAR CHICAGO,

ILLINCIS. U.S.A.

OFFICE BUILDING

This is a safe investment—free
and clear of all mortEafiev

Individual Owner Will Self 8

{ Interest in lixceotionally Well
Located 439,000 Rentable Sq. Ft.

Downtown Chicago Office Build-

ing for S5.750.000. all Cash.

Gross Income is approximately

S2.700.000.

This j Interest Investment Will
Carry a Minimum 6'J Income
with Possibility of 9!„ -Return.

Property is Adjacent to Aff

Transportation. .Pride of Owner-
ship Maintenance 'Prevails

Throughbut the Building.

For Further information Call:

Thomas F. Seay.

Hilton Hotel. London, England.

June 23rd to 29th

or Write

Thomas F. Seay
.>*d Associates, ltd..

35 East Wacker Drive. Chicago.

Illinois 60601 U-S. A.

3I2/236-OI60

U.S. INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

FARMS, ESTATES/INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

in one of the most desirable

areas in. the United States.

Easy access to Washington and

. New York.

<- Contact;

Joe Wright,
Real Estate ML
P.O. Box 7000F.
Charlottesville, YA. 22906.

(804) 973-8333.

COMMERCIAL
SERVICES

TELIX THROUGH US—Dur Turn No on
voiir Inner- he* -*i tar C25 n i.— Phona
Beoiwv Rif If TLX Services 01-464 T—

s

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CA. SW3
S

Postlethwaite
*‘«LD-,yr- li *» .*<A n lc,«i.w

ten 4me Wb' t

• Mm lp™i«« FC ,4
1

?Ol
™

i
iw oi-rii 3t»o effete

.... v— ffr"..

raistx

JOHN D.WOOD
. ^ EAST SUSSEX-EAST HOATHLY
:

f ; FOR INVESTMENT
.

. . AMVAaVDAUE DiMRY PAK3H 2SS ACRES .^ J. PRODUCING £t500 PER ANNUM
^Review'

^ September 1977) and ROSE VILLA phased rent to

|V-.' £416 per annum from 8.11.78

> ni
*'

Jflo wnh IfotKnalOD OH Howe Outage, Lodge. '.Croom CMtoge. Jhrflt

i/
v Arable FteMi uul two Blocks of Woodland,

THE PttlHClPAL HCSlDEHCC-OLD^fHTLY—HA5 BEGH SOLO
’

FW Sale hr Anchea in'.Lois innins nreiufiaty soldi

at UrklieU. on 1Kb-July. 19f7.

Vim Aucrton**M: Si. John Smith & Son, lM-Ttt High Si.. UcJrSrM. TM2 IHH
;; iTef SS25 41J1I

John D. Wild. 23. BcrVelrsr Sq.. Louden WIX 6AL ,
{Tel: OHM 9BW ptrf JWW 'A

FINANCIAL TIMES
'

PROPERTY SURVEY

THURSDAY

7th JULY
*

i

For Details Ring TERRY DRUCE

01-248 8000 Extn. 7196 or 7116

HOTELS ftHB

UCEWSEJ PREMISES

The
Castle Hotel
TAMWORTH

For Sale_hjr Private Treaty

Fully Lieentod -and 'old etublnbad
Freehold Hotel* pram jits heving a iomI

of H bedroom* 'with comprehemwe
banqueting and restaurant fadlicie*.

Easy aceess to the National Exhibition

Centre. Birmingham arid the West
Midland* . .

Grimley & Son *

St. Phillips Place

Enrfningham 83 200
' 021-236 8236

BUSINESSES
WANTED

MANUFACTURING
. BUSINESSES

in the following Industries:

Eucmomcs, optics

LIGHT ft HEAVY ENGINEERING
POOP PROCESSINS

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

ftep/fei in eaatdpna to Bov T.4556,

Financial Timm, 10. Canaon Street,

EC4J* 4BT.

• Midlands based private building

Company wishes to purchase

ESTABLISHED

CIVIL ENGINEERING

COMPANY
with competent management
making pre-ax profit '»n excess

of £100.000 p.a Write Bpx

T.4666. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

j

SOUTH

!

YORKSHIRE
I FOR SALE AS A

j

GOING CONCERN

I ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING

BUSINESS PRODUCING

SPECIALIST WORK FOR

THE GAS INDUSTRY
I

j

Modern Mainly Freehold

j

Property About 10,000 sq, ft .

Excellent Modern Machinery

and Equipment -

Good Sates Record and Future

|

Order Book for both Home and

Export Markets

For further infarmaUon romaeti

! T. SAXTON & CO,
" Chartered Surveyor*.

!
53. Quean Street. Sheffield. I

!
'

Tel. (0742) 77635 ;

ESTABLISHED
HEALTH & BEAUTY CLINICS

In Knightsbridge & Jersey

Available for immediate ule

due to retirement, of present

owner. Principals only

Reply to Box G.200, Financial rimer,

f0,. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which >» lituated in thi Greater Lon.

don area. Mu»t have 5RA2 n*e 2
and /or 4 colour printing machinery.

Profit* not important Str.ct confidence
mured.

ftroir ’ wrifr to Manapttf Director,

flo* £ 9943, Flngnt'el Jimti.

10. Cannon Street. £C<P 4B'r
.

" FOR SALE
"

WHOLESALE BEER, WINE

AND SPHHI MERCHANTS
1 Traditional and Cash-and-carry

Turnover approaching; £1.9121.

. Enquiries to Box G.213, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
!

Street. EC4P 4BY.

WBBKi ENGWEERINB

BUSINESS - Central Scotland
Good, lea** .of modem factory fitted

vrith up-co-daie tptcialilt praemon
machinery, niamiy of German and
•Swia ai a uu Facto re. Capacity for Tu'«.
mg. Milling. Grinding. Jig goring, etc

:
Good contact* with, lead-ng IndiUtnal
coneerni. Fully 'equipped inspection

.
deparonent. highly tVitled staff. Owner

coraiderint retfreraant.

I

Write to Boa G21S. Financial Time*.
10. Connort Street, £C4P 4BT.

LADIES. RETAIL
. FASHION BUSINES5

In Prime Area of
' EAST CROYDON FOR SALE

Price £9,750 plus Stock at

valuation.

Details from Accountants on

435 1516 (Mr. 5 jcff)

OPPORTUNITY
to purehiic highly profits hie medium*

llgad private company engaged in

SHEET METAL FABRICATION
Work «i>d located In die E»t of

Scotland

Neoae reply to Box G.2T4, Flnondd
Timet, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

' AS GOING CONCERN
ald-etubliihad Manufacturer! about

200 yter* with good connection.

Nt*ly erected factory about *2 PPn

iq It. Centrally 'heated, tpemiile'l in.

luiled. JPue tp-- age t»f PanaSin*
Director £250.000

Writ* Box C.ZDI. Financial T.irret,

10. Cnnnpn Slreer. ££4P 4B1

FAMOU5 LONDON

RESTAURANT
IN FASHIONABLE AREA

INCLUDING ADJOINING
VACANT 3-FLOOR

MAISONETTE

£100,000
Write Box G.JIi. Financial Tima i,

10, Cannon 5trcet, EC4P dBV.

SCREEN PROCESS PRINTING
Wall etubliihed L-mited Company,
situated in North. London sale* agent,

exeellani cintomcn. good lease, latcit

modem machinery, good stiff and
under efficient management. Owner
rerirmg. turnover £200.000. profit*

C?0 000 plus. Machinery (not on
lease), nock, goodwill, wore in pro.

gran, fixtures and fittings, caul of
share capital t*'n ’ Offer* in

excess of £70.000.

A genuine company, principal only to

Bojc G.217. Flooneloi Times, fO,

Cennon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WEST COUNTRY
G.R.P. PRODUCTION

BOAT BUILDING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Full order book includes good

proportion for export.

Potential for doubling present

output

Writ* Bn* 5.718, Fwniriel Tim*s,

in. Connon 5tr»et, £C4^ 4Bf

t=;H



The Financial Times Friday June 24

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Mixed trend in cautious trading
GOW MARK

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, June 23.

The recent bout of comparative
inactivity showed no signs of end*
ing In the foreign exchange mar-
ket yesterday. What business

A MIXED trend prevailed on Wall earlier forecast of record June Price Index will be- below April's down ns. 1.30 to 115.2, Bols Distil- narrowly mixed. Dntfb shares there .was caused lhtie movement
Street to-day, when investors quarter net earning and said It 1.3 per cenuand the maintenance lerfes Fls-lui to 61.30. Buehrmana- edged low, while Germans were between major currencies. Ster-Street ’ to-day. when investors quarter net earnings and said it 1-3 per cenuand the maintenance icnes ris.ij io oiju euenrraiuB-

weer cautious while'awaiting re- now appears the quarter will not of .Call Money below 9 per cent. Tetterode P*Pfr Products Fist--! s*^**:-.

lease of the weefcly Federal exceed the year-earlier record Itextiles were the only sertor io to 73 and IKH Farina Prodnrts

Reserve figures. earnings. fatf. depressed by EEC condemna- and roodstuas FisJ.l to
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Japan wool
spinning

;utsplan
•

.
NAGOYA, JAPAN, June 23. I

- S JAPAN Wool Spinners"
•jnclation has deeided on a

to let 19 larger spinners'
nntarily scrap. 12-18 -per cent.

'

..machines in operation this

r in a bid to combat the.
‘.sent market recession.

i

' to .19 spinners sow hold!
Sm. spindles in total, the <

relation said- '

j

to association said it had!
1
o. ided to extend by three
'utbs the present three-month
{recession cartel, in force
u April 21, in which a total
53, firms are reducing opera-
as to 70 per cent, of last
amber’s level.

(eanwhQe at the Auckland
d sale yesterday, New Zea-
fl Wool Marketing Corpora-
"i bid on 82 per cent, of the
t] offerings and bought some
"per cent. In Sydney the
jtratian " Wool Corporation

k -105 per.-cent of offerings
' the local auction, where
see were fully Arm with
fling wools 2 per emit, dearer:
iter

.

Talks planned

m rice pact

proposals
MANILA, June 23.

TURO TANCO. the Philip-
- es Agriculture Secretary and
rid Food Connell president,

i consult jqajor rice exporting

i importing countries to find

L if they want an lnterna-

nal rice agreement, the World
od Council decided in. fall
>n session here.
[he Conceit agreed the study

• tuld be made after the UJ3.

i Thailand said they favoured
i idea.

-'.‘tut the U.S. delegation at the
iference said it was difficult

see bow . such- an- agreement
id he organised, because of
very low volume of exports
comparison with total worid
Auction and strong consumer
ferences for particular rice
ieties in particular countries.
: is estimated that only about
er cent of total global rice
iuction is traded internation-

be conference was divided on
ither rice should immediately
added to the list of commodl-
_ .being discussed by the UN
Ference on Trade and
elopraent (Unctad) as candi-
» for an integrated commodi-
stabilisation scheme

ipan In particular argued
' nst its inclusion but .Mexico

that as a major .rice con-
• ler it felt it was essential for

:tad to take up the issue
iter.

Ministry warns of dearer f
ren‘h

fnr wfiAof

milk this autumn wh

HARVEST PROSPECTS

i *Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

I
THE MINISTRY of-:Agriculture ,

I
has issued an early.warning that i

the retail-price of
.
milk' is to go

|

np in
.
the autumn for the third

l time this year. The" food trade
also expects a rise in -egg prices
next week after a bp-a-dozen in-

crease st the wholesale, level.

The price of ^goW-top" full
,

cream' milk produced by Channel
Islands and South Devon cows
will go' up, possibly it. Septem- ,

ber. by I$p ^ pint. The -cost of
;

ordinary milk will rise- at the
‘

same time, but by only.Ip a pint.

Ordinary milk will thdn cost

12Jp a pint and Channel Island
milk 14}p. ffince May last year
“gold top"* bas cost Up more
than ordinary; pasteurised milk
and the new price' will restore

the former 2p a pint difference.
The move wfH increase the

premium paid - to producers of

high-quality milk,- probably by j

3p a gallon.
This quality milk represents :

only 3 per cent of total milk pro- <

auction. i

' The unusually long notice i

given of the price change comes j

after a promise by Mr. John Sil- ;

kin. Agriculture Minister, when i

he spoke to farmers with South
Devos, Jersey and Guernsey j

cattle at. the Royal- Bath and ]

West Show earlier -'this month. ’

The autumn change will- be the <

third rise in the price of milk !

this year. The price went up in <

January and again lastmotath— ]

by lp a pint each time., '•

1

The wwik marketing. aboard <

enounced yesterday that milk
Consumption' had fallen. 11.7m.
litres in May compared with the
same month, last year. This
represents a -drop of 2 per cent,

end brings the aggregate, toll

since last October to 2.7 per cent.
In the same period the amount

of. milk going to -manufacturing
has Increased 5A per cent.
However, retail sales.of cream

in. May were Aim. litres up on
a year ago.

Continuing cold weather has
affected grass growth 1 and the
performance of the dairy herd.
National milk production during
May was down 6.9m. 'litres (0-5

per cent.}—compared with May
last year.

Egg prices
The Goldedlay egg marketing

group said vastexday that whole-
sale egg prjces had risen by 5p
a -dozen across the board. How-
ever. tt could- not forecast what
impact this would have on. the
retail market, as there was
already a wide range of 'prices
applying from region to region
and shop to shop.

Golden]ay said aggressive re-

tail promotion was partly res-

ponsible for the rise. This bad
wiped ont the price cats which
came in anticipation of a severe
build-up * of supplies over the
Jubilee holiday. The surplus
had now been cleared, he said,

thanks largely to the activities

of large-scale retailers.

" Producers, however, are still

expected .to be losing about 5p a
dozen on sales. Falls totalling

lOp a dozen' since mid-March had
taken most producers’ losses to

about lOp a dozen and this had
encouraged . increased hen-
culllags. Resulting production
cuts ' nave not yet affected the
market and producers are re-

luctant to. forecast further price
rises when ft does.

Last summer's experience,
when consumption was hit by
exceptionally hot weather,' is

still leading egg producers to be
cautious on market prospects.

Goldenlay would say only that
prices are likely to remain
steady for at least a fortnight
More distant prospects would
depend largely on culling levels,
weather and consumption.

• The British. Poultry Federa-
tion has welcomed an announce-
ment that the Ministry will be
conducting ah inquiry Into' the
workings, structure and financ-
ing of the eggs authority.
Mr. NeriJe Wallace, director-

general of the federation, said
that “ the six years in which the
eggs authority has been operat-
ing have failed a? yet ‘o provide
the egg industry with what it

needs so vitally.

“Wb still have no realistic

answers as to the mast cost-

effective methods of advertising,
nor have incentives .and exper-
tise to promote our products
been made available.”

feed boost
LORIENT, June 23.

EEC' CEREAL prices should
be adjusted to allow soft
wheat to compete more effec-
tively with maize in the inim»|
feeds market, according to the
French Association, of Wheat
and Cereals Producers.
This would reduce the Com-

munity’s dependence on maize,
and encourage development of
more wheat strains for animal
feed which could then be

• exported.
_

9L :- Pierre Mehaignerie,
Minister of Agriculture, told
a cereals conference here that
the- difference between the
threshold price and inter-
vention price for barley and
maize should be Increased.
But', he added that too great
an - Increase in the maize
threshold price would only
encourage imports of Manioc
for animal feed.

Cultivation of wheat for
anim«t consumption mnst be
developed, he said.

.And France must re-establish
medium-term cereal contracts
with non-EEC countries and
attempt to increase both
domestic and EEC stocks.
EEC akt to the agricultural

industry was Inadequate, he
claimed, and should be
directed more towards the
cereals sector.

The. EEC should grant
European farmers protection
against imported cereal sub-
stitutes, such as Manioc, com-
parable to that granted against
eereal Imports.
Reuter

Storm clouds over whaling talks Colombia coffee

BY KENNETH -RANDAtt-
’

' CANBERRA. June 23. crop estimateBY KENNETH RANDAU.- '

TH3E'29th*anuiial -meeting of Bre

International -WhaHng Commis-
sion seems to be buHding up to

a stormy finish tb-moriow.’ Most
reports from the ostensibly pri-

vate sessions, indicate that -there

will be a conservationist majority

in. the final plenary :
sessLm.

Tcnlay/ ;the
-
eommissiaB -set -

catch-, limits., -for the'..'North
Atlantic in the 1978 season at

about the same -levels ••asvfhose

applying in the preaebt' season.

The quota fob mldke whajefi was
set at‘i£55S>. compared with this

year’s 2,158. For fin whales, the

qpota will- be 459. against 455,

while for' ipferin whale* St -will-

be -unchanged -at d85.- -*i—

-

The commission . has
1

: -also

adopted -boundaries ' for . most
North Atlantic whale stocks —
seven for fin; -four- for huffike

and .two for sel whales, In;- addi-

tion, it has decided to extend

its writ to cover ALT the -medium*
sized .

varieties of whales^ prin-.

cTpaHy.- the bottle-nose, • beaked,-

pilot and killer whales: The
bottle-nose -whale has gone
straight into the commission’s
protected category, principally
affecting Denmark,
- The big arguments of- the
meeting have resolved them-
selves to two issues^ North
Pacific quotas and the future of
sperm whale. hunting. Both will
he decided at to-morrow's: final

plenary session. - - -

- The technical- committee —

.

which, is virtually indistinguish-
able from the fall plenary ses-

sion except that its decisions are
by simple majorities 'rather than
three-quarters majority— had a
tong debate on the .future, of .the

sperm whale this afternoon
which reached a general con-
census on the need for a scien-

tific reassessment of stocks. The
meeting could not agree oh how
to approach the task, however.
- One proposal was that all

sperm -whale? •'hunting -should^
cease until the: reassessment Was-:

Complete? TherSoviet Union* -and!

Japanese delegations came close!

to saying that they would simply
mot accept such a course.

It now seems more likely that

there will be a special meeting
of the commission’s scientific

committee,' or possibly the' full

IWC, some time in the next
year; with hunting continuing in
the meantime' under whatever
quota levels are fixed to-morrow.
According s to

- conservationists
attending some sessions of the
meeting as observers, the
scientific committee will be re
commending' drastic cuts in. the
North Pacific sperm whale
quotas down to. “a matter of
hundreds.”

Official delegates do not ex-

pect the recommendation to be
so severe as this, but do expect
big cuts. They point out that
for the southern hemisphere, the
quota was cut. by. more than 50
per cenL last year. from. 10,740
to 4.791.-' The northern hemi-
sphere quota suffered .a, .far

smaller reduction. _ .

- t . . b.

A war of nerves in

the grain market
BY JOHN. CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

downgraded
BOGOTA. June 23.

COLOMBIA'S COFFEE output In
the 1976-77 reason will be 6.5m.
bags (60 kilos each) of which
6.5m.. are earmarked for ship-
ment. Abroad. according to an
official of the National Coffee-
Growers Federation.
Jorge Cardenas Gutierrez,

assistant manager of the Federa-
tion; said the U.S. Department
of “Agriculture output estimate
of bags given last week,
was to? high.
•' Coffee production in the 1975-
76 season was 8.5m. bags, accord-
ing to .USDA estimates.
Shipments in the 1976 calendar

year vifere 6.5m. bags (8.1m. in

1975)i
:

Sr. Cardenas Gutierrez’ esti-

mate -Was in line with earlier
unofficial estimates here that the
recently ended harvest would be
smaller than normal because of
an- extensive drought —
Renter '

tr'. :'. . .

A FORTNIGHT ago my farm, in

common with much of Southern

England, received about three
inches of rain. This, combined
with the dull, damp weather
which followed, stopping too

much evaporation, has trans-

formed the look of the cereal
crops.
At the same time, however, it

has spoilt quite a bit of hay
which was already cut Spring
barley in particular looks very
promising indeed now and, given
a dry time from now on. yields
should be good and certainly

better than those of the last two
years.
Wheat, too, is even thicker

than when I went on holiday,

but the varieties we grow now
don’t have a propensity to lodge
or collapse so we can expect that
they will stand up for the com-
bine.

All crops are remarkably free

of the diseases which have
afflicted them In the last wo
years, and as yet there is m sign
of the aphids which at this time
last year were already showing
on the wbeat.

Apprehension
This freedom from disease, I

understand, has proved em-
barrassing to some of the
chemical companies which had
been looking forward to making
mammoth sales this summer.
They have found that for once
farmers don't need their services.

Harvesting last year was in my
case finished by July 28. This
year it is unlikely to begin by
that date except for some winter
bariey v;hlch 1 wasn’t growing
-last year. It could well run into
September before all is safely

gathered in.

Although little English grain
is expected to be available be-

fore August, however, there is
considerable speculation and
apprehension as to what the level
of prices is likely to be.-'

For the last two' years the
price on the home market has
been governed by what the
Home Grown Cereals Authority
calls the effective threshold
price of imported grain. This is

based on those prices for tbe
Community, adjusted by tbe
compensatory amounts designed
to even out trading between
member States, This threshold
price was important because tbe
U.K. crop has been between 2m.
and 3m. tonnes less than that of
the record year 1974.

pective purchasers of U.K. grain
try to follow.

The merchants have started
their usual war of nerves against
farmers, pointing out that if the
home crop is a good one—per-
haps 3m. tonnes more than last
year—it would be possible for
such pressure to be put on the
market that prices could fall
quite dramatically towards inter-
vention levels.

Storage

Weakening
This means that imports over

this year are expected to repre-
sent 9.2m. tonnes as against
7.14m. in 1974-75. If the 1977
harvest approaches that of 1974.
though, the importance of im-
ports as a means of determining
prices could well be much
reduced.
Another factor in the equation

is the increase in grain stocks in

the world and the consequent
price fail in all countries outside
the EEC. This bas meant that
the cif prices for all grains are
at or even just below tbe ETPs,
which for June are £88 for wbeat
and £62.75 for barley.
The U.K. trade has been

weakening for several months
now. As an indication to-day's
GAFTA futures price for wheat
in January is dawn by £5 a tonne
compared with February 22. and
that for bariey by £8. Futures
are not ex-farm prices but they
do indicate a trend which pros-

The intervention price for both
wheat and barley is about £15
a tonne below the effective
threshold prices. In addition,
allowance has to be made to
transport the grain to stores
which have been leased by the
Intervention Board.
On the other hand, most

farmers can and do store their
grain on the farm and are not
forced to sell for lack of storage.
Bank overdrafts arc much
cheaper and arable farming has
lately been a more profitable
side of the industry.
There should be no panic sell-

ing and farmers are quite
capable of setting a price and
sticking with it right through
the year if need be. If they talk
prices at all now, they mention
£100 a tonne for wheat and £90
for barley in January— very
much above the present futures
market level.

On a wider canvas, harvest
prospects both here and in the
EEC are good. This, with the
depressed state of world markets,
could make for more pressure
on the U.K. market and costly-

export subsidies for the Com-
munity’s exports to third
countries. It should be an
interesting time.

World Food Council backs output target

THE WORLD Food Council,
which is discussing international

food needs here, has given full

backing to a call for substanti-
ally increased aid to help deve-
loping countries raise food pro-
duction by at least 4 per cent
The council also said, how-

ever, that any increase in aid
must be combined with internal
Investment by the countries
themselves.

Mr. Eugene Whelan. Canadian

Agriculture Minister, said bis
Government had no objections
to a proposed international
system of grain stockpiles pro-
vided it was fair and gave a fair
return to producers.
The US. is suggesting that tbe

stockpile scheme should include
an internationally supervised
system of reserves, nationally
held or located in strategic places
around the world, to .ensure
stable prices and supply.

MANILA, June 23.

Canada believed that the bur-

den of solving the problem of

world food security should not
be shouldered only by the grain
producers, but be shared by all

developed and newly rich coun-
tries, Mr. Whelan said.

Asked whether he included in
this the Soviet Union, other
Socialist countries and oil-pro-
ducing States, he said "yea."

Reuter

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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dag's highest love! of £807 on the eased to £M43 owing to twoffl-taMOB m» Montins: Cash £348. 42. *4, O. 42J.
Kerb. TnrnoNh -17.825 tonnes. ' hedge sriUnr. m tbe afternoon values 42, mid-July £S4R mld-Aag. .BUT:

'
- three months £348.. 48A 48. 4fA <7 4Tj.

'

1 1 <3. 43i 42.6, 42. '43. 435. Kerb: 'Three

.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. .
August Soya Beans 137-138

B̂^4^s.

A£n
^:

Three uanAs £84*S. 45.

_ _ _ m , , 1, - n . - r1
TIKC—Steady and mataly feftrwtng the

rflAI NnTtl.rS wnern of lead. Forward metal vanbUrlb 11V - quoted at £335-£3S8 on the STMiuuftn bareMM snbKqneuftr eased . to E388J in tbe

mi MATTIK OP 1W COMPAN ICS . . K6. 860832 Of UR7
ACT. 1946 I . ,„gmfnp “oqse scumg. PnoM movaa nirrowly

and '

1 Qi tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE jb afternoon before forward material

.EGAL NOTICES

London failed fa hoM initial gains of
ttn to -SUM in t&e - morning as trade and
local arafir-mbfag aentna fulfiJMf Cam-

.
missioD Haase baring, Diesel Burnham '

reported. Mixed two-way business in a
relatively light volume saw values
gradually erode through the afternoon,
late, trade baring Inspired by « steady
New York futures performance brought
prices back to the middle of-the range'
q«, down to £33- tjp on balance

;

l Yetterday't
' '“

!

, Cliwe +«r .BaabMsa
COFFKB 1— _ Dorns'

1C per tonne ' \ •

July
j

3640-645 -i7^(27Bfl-239D
SHspiember -1 0665-675. +17^2720-2580
November—12648-845 +1.0 2888-2560-
JMuwy—

-i
2a8°-B*s +6J 2688-2875

Mareb— 2582-589 -7.0 S650-2&4O
May 2378-580 + 38.02608-3570
July

j

2560-565 +22AI2550

rstim: 4X» (7J4B) tots of 3 tonnes. -

. ICO iBdfc+tor Prices for June 22 (U.S.
cents a pound}: CotemMan Mild Arablcas
J92JJ0 <273.881. Unvaried Arahteas 328JM

: tsan»>. other mild Arablcas 298.01
i26&a8): Robnstaa 238.00 (228.80). Dally
288.08 (344^5).

STEADIER opening on London physical
market. Little Interest at higher level*.

dwins quiet. Lewis -and Peat reported
a Malaysian sodewn prico of 188 <]$}»
cents a kilo (borer). July.

No. 1 Yettenlajyi Previoiu Bovinaw
It.s.S. idow done Done

Aug...—
Jty-aep.
Ott-Dec
Ju-H'r
Amr-Joe
JTy-Set-.

Oct-Dec
Jfto-Uw

47.0M7.86j 4GJM7-H
47.7MMW 47.1M7.bS
«7.8M8Jti flAAJM
50Jm-6ILia 49JM8Jo
6a.2j-5g.2a bl.80-fil.8S

64.26-6A4S, B4J&64.1B
68JM8JW 58.45-66.60

53.10-5X101 6Lfl06SJ»
81 JO-81. 551 fiUMlid

48^8-48.25
B8.7&-6IU15
62.98-52.10

54^844.40
67.18-60.86

66.45-69.58

01.80-81^6

nu MATTSR Of TO COMPANICS . N6. 082032 Of 1957 "ESS?ACT. 154t , .
“sflse Beiung. Price* moved narremwisr

and In the HIGH IMURT OF JUXTl^ te the alternoon before forward material
tu-MATTjnt OP JAMB Samuvl A ChAnecre Dlvtalon CtanpanlM Coart. in to ended- at 13*4 on tire Kerb. Turnover*

I c*fat<irs
?-
v0VJSS5 Clomdarion) Matter af MILLPLANT HIRE COMPANY 2475 nwnet

.
STIC? 15 HEUeS^&VBN pufsoari UM3TBD mnS 0,8 Matter of The -

1 i^nT
-

jSS ff^or

GIVEN, that a
\
^ F- Cnottria.^

Fetter. Lane. tC4-« Jiw C.ir .of flamed Comnans by ti» BieD lout w
c**h 324JIJS —X.S i 384-5 ;

GRAINS

MW Moiwav tbe. Mtn «v er JWV. justice vras on urn aim Jmontha. 333 ,-1.75. 33S.BJ4 1 J. .25
325 -2

:
- j

SEaL, SoSSV Of State House High
P«’«L -

I conduct of the Wlndtno-Uv to gut. HoTbarn, London. W.C.1. and Thai the said Moraine r Three months £335. 38J. 34.

%» this 16th Mr of June. 1577. petition is directed to be heard before 35 343. 34, S3. 33.3. Kerb: Three months
R. S- .flov-d,

_ o*,™, dntna *1 -the Rnvai Courts of £SOL s&5. Atiernoon: Three months

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The
market opened 3 and 10 points higher,
but found sellers at these levels and
eased by ID and 15 points, with commer-
cial and errantry sellers on nearby wheat,
reports Aeli. voltnne was thin, however,
and support from shippers and jobbers
soon appeared and steadied options, with
offers on September wheat becoming
particularly scarce. Trade remained antet
ibrougham the session although cotmner-
ctaJ and Jobber bids continued to Improve
values by np to 40 paints an nearby
wheats.

'<&n!i
<7Sn2« 1 SL23V S^S^rsr SILVER

1 coaiMaw Ra. a copy of the Petition riS be Ihitushed I saver was fixed ifiSjp an omca Mgher

i+d this teth Mr of junt 1BT7. petition is directed to be heard before 35 34J. 34, S3. 33.3. Kerb: Three months
R- s. rvojo.

h c-un sRBng at -the Royal Conns or £333. aaj. Aflernoon: Three monthsUwll™f-
JtatS. Strand. London WCSA 2LL. on COS.. 3L5. 34, 3A5. 33. 84J. 34. 3JLS.

... ITtrrrri tin awt day of July 18P7. and any creditor Kttfe: Three months £333-5 33, 8X5 34.
#iatt5?tW,dS1 compajiibs

contrUHttiiry Of the said Company "Cams per pound, t On pravinis

.J SSriraB MWPOH or appose, the makmg ooofflmal dose. JSM par picul,

nn MATTER OF AWBOW SALKS of an Order m the said Petition may -

WSHSL appear at the time of hearing In person CTT yp|J
^SSuant or br his Counsel for that wnws*: and •

Kthn 2B8 trfthe GooiMriGjCt, a copy of the Petition win be tarnished sfirer was Used LESp an ounce higher
‘•theta General Meeting of the Mew- t»y the undersigned to any creditor or fm- ^ delivery In the t-nptR" hniHim

« ^Lya~ 11S?M enotribatory of the said Company requiring m*rt« yesterday at 258.73p. UJB. cent

tea h?»e Wif such copy oa paymem of tbe reatfiated eorodvaleius of the fixing levels were:
re « Mender the ^5cb mv or Joty. charge for tbe same. spot 44M, np i8n threeenmjj «atc.

X, W m nsuoHD S irt: shwnenth 45BJ)c. up 2.4c; and

ter

D‘ I2«wnth 47L3c. on UJc. Tbe metal
« at B7i-25Sip f442i-44fir) and
•JoSIS rf the tyindtes^Oo to date. SSim. wulL dnrlng tbe day to dose at

^feS-toPomioncre
:

LhlUld*tar ^

NOTE.—-Vny
_
person who tatends to silver bullion (4- «J t. v n L wm 1 mnninrr appear on the hearing or the said Petition p^- | ‘Tl—i »148 COMrANns must serve on. or send bs post to. the ato" |./ above-named notice In writing of Ui -~*vr

.
^

!

‘

N thi mattur of UiZAitTH : nquittbn so to do. Tbe notice must state 1 1

IS* TM — ?=s-75p 4-1-iM 259-45? (+IJ5

Sales: 240 (341) Jots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

spot 47p (48JSJ. July 47.79P (47.fi); Ang.
48-Sp (48.01.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The nurlwt opened eufftwiy higher and

friendly sentiment was reported on the
physical market* SNW commodities
reported. Tbe volume was slight and
values traded within a narrow range
even with a stronger Chicago opening
and eased at tbe end of-the day closing
Inst off 'he Iowa.

Ttfeaterfay' + or
|
HomneM

,

cioee
j
_

j

Done

'fil+rronne1

August 134.80-^.8' + 1.45 1S7J8-56.08
October j186-60-E7.B +0J8 117.80-58 Jffl

December. . '133.70.54.0 +2.86 151^0-32.60
Fehniarj 1M.00-35.0 + 2.00154.00
April T 58.08-56.8- +2J0- 138.00
June 136.60-58.8 +1 .so, —
August— 13SJ0-58.B —

Sales: 30 1 160) lots of 100 tonnes.

‘ i

+_" SUGAR

Ntir Lane. I.CA. ta »• O
re 00 Mondav the 25«i My or

MMtino ol the CredS
torttepareos* ofreewriw an awowt
tUotoator's Acn and Doellnw and
• conduct of the WlMtng-Oe to data.m ,ah

e*^ ir^asr*

N THE MATTUR OF ELIZABETH
HARTLEY LIMITED

^Creotton' voluntary Liauiduion) IMl 259.45p
Ufij £64.85p

fatnr-s Acts ana Dealings and o' the
ft of the Wlndkw-Up m.
;t«l tins 16th day ofjune. 1977.

R. E. PLOVD.
Uqmdatoc,

lOBLIC NOTICES

WNCKLHY PBtMAMEMT
WILDINV SOCIETY
Upper Bcod StreoL

nckiey, Letoatertitire LBn tpc.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe

of inter#* w share and deposit
mts ts reduced by 3 per cent, is

CORPORATION
LOANS

South Yorkshire

County CounciL^
BONDS -

Aftwst 1. 1377. Accounts opened on BONDS
uslo of a fixed gale for 4 4 AIa/i tad Service Scares ar« not

|
M&yg

K. T. FAULKNER..
General Muniger.

t Of BRADFORD METROPOLITAN
COUNCIL

ti anuMfotino ta £3 .000.000 vrtr*
jloa 22 June, to77. ler mKaritv an

mcauier. 1977. at a rate ei'T»l*4i
catwea unallu CtS.TSOJiae. nilcattsns tetallM ElS.75D.oas

'Mains total £4.000.880.

SOO.OOO Bills wnd
‘ 23.8,77 at 71^5.. feBMHlfllElflH
tp SB-000.POO vxf
>0.000 Bills eutnandino.

'

AnplKatiens
]

there kre

:

4-7 YEARS ;

Imprest Paw Half Yearly
UbLABBL £288

Facilities for premamrt repaymfini

DMails from:
County Treasurer (PIT.

'

Snath Yorkshire County CsOndU
Treasnrer> OepertmcnL
Reseat SfeeL Barnsiey,
South Yeritshira S78 20X.
Telenhene Rwujdcy .

std tmuma, cat m2.

COCOA
The marker was- quietly steady, pro-

ducer! -and consumers being generally
absent. Gin* and Duffns reported .

_
-' 'prerterday’s -4- or 1 BuataiM

iXJGOA Close -—
J

Done

Nu.p 0'mr*t
.

|

July- iS339-S-34.Q +43.0DWIMJI-Z986
September -£?4 1.M5J1 +54^^778^8705
December,. 1557.0-53.8 +56^0u!fi7tL0-2fiffi

M4«a> 2415A35J1 4*9,3flp«BJI^5B5
May 2B18J4HU 468 Sflfet4ft 8-1BJ

MS +26JOjatefiJ-fM
44MJ8I -

Skle& 3,433 (4J40) lots of IB tonnes.
International Cocoa Agreement (DA

CMtti. per pound): Dally price Jade a
(180.48). Indicator prices Jme S3:

iMay stftrage 396J7 OMJC); 22-day
Marage- »s,4a (same).

sep£ 87.15 1+0.48] 80.15 +0.T5
Hoc fid.75 +0.48 83.10 +G.M
Jan 92.33 40ifi{ 89^5 +0^9
tor 94.70 +OJO] 88JSO +O.BO

•tor 97.28 +Q^fi| 90.90 1+0J6
'Bustos® done—'Wheat: Sop?- fc&5-S6l70.

Nov. Jan. 32.0582.80, March
94JO-94’5, toy B7.2A-8a.75. Soles: 65
lots. Barley-. Sept. 80-10-79.60, Nov. S2J0-
SSM, 3X0. 85.65*3.80. ton* 8SJMS.IS.
toy se^s-sa-ta. sales: «s tots.

IMPORTED (an sellers)—Wheat:
Canadian Bed Spring No. 1 134 per cent,
unquoted. US. Dark Northern Spring
No. 5, 14 per cent-. July E72S5, Augnat
No. S, 14 -per cent., July XTlSo. August
meat east Coast. ua Hard Whiter
Onfinary June £88.13. July ££6.40. Aug.
£8885 tramdilpmeni Eaat Coast. EEC
Feed. June £90SB. July AftStL' Atianar
jEsr.rs. transhipment West Coast.
Mata: U-S.-No. 3 Yellow French. June-

July £85^25. Aug. £36. S. Afrim YeUovf.
Alta. £71.08. Glasgow.

Barley: EEC Feed/Canadian June
£88-58. July £77.75. Aug. £73.75. tranahlp-
mem West Coast.
Sorghum: UJ5./Argentine July £3&2S.

-transhipment East Coast.
KGCA-Ex-farm spot prices.- other

rHIIUiu wheat: M. Lincolnshire mm.
Feed wtieaK Hampshire and w. Sussex
SS3M. N. LiacolnsOlre xsa.50. Feed
barley: N. Lines. fSLM.
Tbe O.KL mooBtxry coefficient for the

week beatanhg Monday. June 27, is
expected to remain unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES: In units

of- account a tonne, effective to-day. in
order current levy plus July. Ang. and
S«pl prentimns, wttb previous In brackets:
Common wheafr-SS37. 6.88k 0.68. nil
(9837. afial: Dnfttm vrtjnat—143^8. nils

(same): Rye—75.41, nils (same); Barley—
7+08. 0.14. 8J4. 04 (TUB. nfl. nfl. 0.781:
Oat*—fiL66. nils (8L38. nils): Maize (ather
thau hybrid 'tar -seeding)—76.90. nils
(7$M. nils); Mite—8LB0. nils 09.73,
nils); Crain wsirara—ftS.08, nils (SL97,
837. BJ57. nil).

Also far floors: Wheat w mixed wheat
and nne flour—149.39 Q40jffl)

;

' Eye—-117.72

(same).

LOUDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
fllUO 1 £115.86) a tonne Of tor Juns-Jnly-
Augnsi shlpmenL. .mute sugar dally price
£124.80 I £125.00).

Tho marker was under pressure from
tbe opening and by mid-day prices were
some SOD paints below kerb levels, C.
CzamiKow reported. Thereafter sbaTt-
covertng devatoped wUch was sufficient
to mu the decline.

PreT. jre»teniayJ Previous Business
Comm

j

Close Close Done
Conn. ' I

, 1 1

£ per u»ae
A ug ,1 16.40-16.66:1 18.66 1B.80 ! 118.26- 1B.76

Ul-l LD.OO^a.20 L2jii.22.68 L2 5619.76
Dec :i.4.0O-4.16 1S8.4W8JJ) 126JW..5.50
torch.. 128.7S-2BJUI 151.00- 51.10 180.76-28.Ed

Uav. . 151-00-31.20 185.16416.66 liSJHLcO.BO
Aiie..... 153.M-58-23ilfi5JII)-55.10 164^82.10
Ucr 0-56.201138. PtLS8.50 I58J8-S6.08

Sales: 2.067 (l,7pm lots of 56 tonnes.
Tale and Lyle es-reSnery price for

cnnnflaifd huis white mpar was £526. 00
(aamei a tonne for home trade and
£160.00 iSKl.om tar export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective
to-day tar duoatured and noo-denaxured
sugar In units Of account per 100 kilos
(previous m brackets 1. whit*: 23.21
(XU2). Row: mi (18.63!.

WOOL FUTURES
Spot slightly better, rest unchanged to

shchilv lower in more active trading;

Bache reported.
(Pence per Ma)

Austxslwn Xe«Udhri-+ u
Greasy Wool Otosp — IhniDeafi

Dooa

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock

prices at representative markets on
June 23. GB—Cattle 63.38P per kg. Iw
< — 1.49 >: U .

K.—Sltoi-p ll3Jip per kt. est.

dew 1 —11-8': GB—Pigs S7Jp per kg. Iw
f+0.3t. England and Walts—Cattle
numbers up L3. per cenL, average price
63.850 < -1.241: Sheep np L3 per cent..
ll3.Tp 1—12.1); Pigs up 18.fi per cent..
3TJp (+6.31.

-

Scotland—Cattle down
23J per cent.. 83.4BD (—198): Sheep up
6-4 per cent.. llCJBp C-U.7i: Pigs:
numbers not comparable, average price
55. Gp (-2.41.

SMITHRELD (pence a pound)—Beef:
Scotch toiled sides »9.o to s.0; Hare
hindquarters 80.0 to es-P, forequarters
29.0 to 33.8.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends S6.0 to
90-0.

Lamb: English small 42.8 to 62.0,

medium 46.0 to 50.6. heavy 4041 to 44.9..
imparted Ittaen: KZ PL 42.0 to 43.0.
PM 41.0 to 41* PH 48.0 to 405. YLs
41.0 to Cl

Par*: English, under IN lbs 34.6 to 39.5.

1 B0-120 lbs 34.0 to 38. D. 220-160 H» 32.8
to 37.0.

COVENT CARDEN (prices iu sterling

•

—Imparted produca: Oranpts—S. African:
3.45-1 60: Californian: 72/m 4.404.60;
Cypriot: Ovals/ Valencias 20 tolas iso-
4J0. Grapefruits—Jaffa: 3.00-3.60: South
African: per cart00 32 2.DS. S8 3.06. 44
3.40. 48 8.78. 36 3JS0. 64 3.75. 72 3J5.
Lamoas—Italian: 5A5-3l50: Spanish: trays
30/«8 250-2.40. boxes IODjOSOS 5J8W.U0.
Apples—Tasmanian: Stunner Pippin 9.SO-

10.00. Delickms S.604L80, Croflons 9J28-

9.38, Cranny Smith H. 00-3 0-50. Jonathan
8.09-9.20; yew Zealand: Richared 9JO.
Golden Delicious B.0Q, Cranny Smith 1U.D0-

10-50. Stunner Pippin 9.60-9 Jfl: S. African:
White Winter Pcarmalu S.6O-SJ0, Granny
Smith ID. 50-1 1^0. Golden Delicious 9.38-

9.30: Italian : Romes 40 lb approx. 7.54-

8.20. Staricincs 7.00: French: Golden De-
licious 20 ta 4.40-4.80. 40 lb 7.80-3.68.

Pears—S. African: cartons Winter Mells
6J0-LS0. Pachham’s Triumph a^O-Tja.
Josephines 6.S0-7.08; Victorian: Josephines
8.20-8.40. Beurrr Bose 8.00. Pacftham's
Triumph BJd. Doyenne du Cmmce ib.60.

Winter Nells 7J0-S.80. Peaches—ItolUm:
laree trays 2^8-4.00: Spanish: Standard
1.90-3.90; French: 2.40-3.00. Nectarines—
Italian: per tray 3.00-4.09. Apricots—
Spanish: 3.30-3.70. Crapes—Israeli: per-

11m 4238: Cypriot: Cardinal 0.70 per
pound. Cherries—Hafian: per pound 0.98.

Pfanns-Spamxh: Santa Rma approx. 18

lb 22MKU0, Japs 1.40-L89, Bnrbanfc 2L50-

SStL Banwiw-Janialran: per pound 0.15.

Mefens—Israeli: yeDow 3Jlh Spanish:
Charentals 8^0. Wator-metos- Greek:
15 kilos 4/ta 4.00: Israeli: 3.06: Spanish:
3.00-350. Tommess—Jersey: 2JS8-&00:

Guernsey: 100: Dtucb: 2.60-2.70. Onions
—Australian: 44 U> approx. 150; Spanish:

1S0-4.5O; Israeli: LSD. Carrots—French:
28 n» 2J0-2S0: Crpnot: 2J0-2J0. Conr-

settes—Cypriot: LBO; French: u lbs 3.30:

Italian: per pound 0.20. Capsicums—
Canary: per pound 8.30: Californian: per
pound 0JS: Dutch: per pound 0.40.

Petatees—Cypriot: Spring crop 5.70:

Jersey: per pound 8.08: Brittany: 3.58-

3.80. Beatreots—Cypriot:. New per bas
Cabbages Dutch: White 10JXL

Avncados—S. African: 4.00-4-20. Gaese-
berries—Hungarian: per box 2JO.

English predace: Apples—per pound
Bromleys Seedling 0.13-0-0. Patfua
per 56 lb Kem/Pembroke 3-604.M.
Lattncea -per 12. outdoor 0.50-0.80. Cos
0.TMJ6. Spring preeas-per net 120,
Frhno approx. 23 lbs 126-L40. caan-
flowers—per 12. Kem 4.80, Lincoln 3.00-

ZJH. Masbroams—per pound 0.4M.58.
Rhubarb—per pound natural 8.85-0.06.

Cucamban—per box 10 to 28 L48LSL
Tomatoes—per 12 Bl English 3L2D460.

Celery—per 13 1.S8, 15 LS8, 18 LSD. 21/

3te 2.0ft. Surnwbanlcs—par 3 032-

0J5. i lb 0.20-9.27. Asparagus—por pound
approx. 0.70-0.90. Harrow -each Mft-

831 Bread baass—pur pound 0JWU5.
Gooseberries—per pound BJBL

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

stated.
i

j
June 83; + or fMouth

j
1977 ' — I ago

Metals
.\JumLnnm. l£630 *MS8
Free Market (tou.|filB5IMD;.„ -$L048-fiO

Copper
!

I

Cash Wire BariL_..l£783JBj+ 14.0±'752^
3 months do. do,,|fla03.ra +14J5|£77fiM
Cash Cathode E773.B +15.DUS744
i mouths do. dou_. £792.7&t+14.2&£765.25
Bold. Ttqy os. S159.576 fS145J7b
Lead Cud: M43J -1J51£350
3 months C346J5 +IL£6[£351JES
Kickel B6.1B0 j£3,157

Free Market Ktfrt„l32-0a
j
52.07-19

Plarinnm (6) btwoE.t£97
f

Free Mariteu, StiSJS [

QuickMlvw<76ll«(E)[filfflM 12i-8.fi
Silver Troy
i mouthsU.
Tin Crah
3 month s....

WolftamSSJN lb. cti-S 178. IB

Zinc Cash ( Bfilfi K
A month
Producers.

Cooonot Malayan- SSTOid —5.0 8700
Groundnot lCS9?

I
- - E517

Linseed Cnxta(pj._SSaa
! ^455

Film Malayan.—
I J ;

Seeds 1

|

Copra Philip -8447. 5 ^_.-fi475
Soyabean tTT.S.)....

1
8309.86 i

—
Luueed fan-No. l.iC175w i...^....X196

1 :

Grains
;

BorUjyKKC JC80J5 X80.5
Borne Futures... £80.15 ->-0.16 £81.7

Ma ixc

French No. 6 Am £89J&i - '£86.75
*LA. Yellow £71 X71

Wbeat, '

No. I Red Spring
I

• ...I :
N O.S Hard Winter £66. 15 ' 1
Atutraliaaffn^).) 1 l' ;

English Milling (A) £98^56 j£93.5

Coa» Shipment—|£3JHM +4BJI £2.705
Futures Sept 22,742 + S4.0 £2.762

Coffee Fatares
September £2.Kni + 176 £3.293
Cotton *A Index
cent -.- 69.35 -0.95 78.45“

Jute LJABC^rf)(3c)„ j j
Robber tolo 47p +05 49.76p
Sind BA3L—_ fifibot £600
Soger iMewL—. £112 —5.0 £122
Wooitops 64a toto^fgaap U gasp

» NomjpaL r Sellar, t OnuaatBd. #Oo-
offlaid close. AlndJcaove price. oSefleris
owtailon. boot, ana Commonwealth
refined, a Utwuada Robtma sunoara trade
tndwaave Prices r^xb. Mambas&e U^.
oenus a pound, d Bantoadasb white " C-“
v Ex-tank Cenaon/HwlL h JuneJoly
lAoriMune. lejufa. Uir-Mh. m Sep-
tember. D October-December. oAmbiBb
SepL sUuKliiDs. lojmrJUtgusi.
n August, r September. xFer ton.

JUTE
COTTON

DUHDEE—Hrm, but «sM. Meat
c. and 1 D.Ki for Anguet-Oct. -'shipment.

BWB E3S. BWC 1241). BWD £SB. Wtt
BTB £532. ETC £341 BTD £233: Calcutta

sswta eoieL Quotations c and f UH. for
Jum efatpmeot 10-0* KMhrii £S-4l. 7j-oi
•B 40 per IDO yards; July £&43 and £B-W.

Ausuat-sepL £ta and a.**, u B “ 'twills

COTTON. Liverpool—Stmt anil atopmimf
sates amounted to 57 ramies, brimdnc
the ratal for the week so tar to 569 nnmes.
Healbum were extremely Ugfit under the
influence of easier k w.
Tanerwh ceponetL .

. Spumere-were- not
mteresied to extendtrat enSPSememe even
ffi African and Middle Eastern qualnfes
which normally caned for cooUnuod
tUDDOTL

July— ...fc27JUM^ +2« 227JJ-26J3
October. -iJ8 Z3Q.0
December.. -iiBOj 233.B
ton* -- '« 235JJ-34J0
toy pfi8J44:i rW» -
July Ufi8J-«JQ '-'tM -
October ......pd.WfLS ...... —

-

Dejgmber ..{25BJM8.0 —
Sales: 47 08). lots of 1,506 bales,

SYDNEY CREASY tm order: buyer,
seller, business, aaleai—Micron uturoct:
JnJy 341-7-S41-S. 3C.IM42.0, 23: Oct. 333.8,

S35.7, r^fl.j-335.3. 2S: Dec. 333.0.

333.5 336.50S15.' 37: March 33A3, 3S9J.
340.0-339 0. si: May 341.5. 541. 5. 342J^4lj.
11: July 545.3. 345J- 346-M45J, 84: Oct.
317.Q. .147 S. S486J148J. 31; Dec. 348.1,

34euS, 349.0-54?^, UL Total sales: 546.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jane S' June aBjMontb ago ~Year sgo

247.70 |24B30
1 268.04 Z54.04

(Base: July L 19EB=U0>

,
REUTER'S

June Hi June S^paontb ogri'Vear ago

1569^11693.61 1664.8 |
1528.^

(Baas Saptstabcc is. usisuO)

DOW JONES
TS5 St55 Jtxaft Month xear~
J<»M g 82 ago efio

gP*-- 394.16,39031 48532(57531
Fntnrrol37232]367.01 B943l|5653B

umue
MOODY’S

wgnh. Umo June jMoathil’Sr^ E5 22 ifo ego

Spin Cowmrty|B74>6i8?A3 93BJ 1887

J

lone
| Juno

2S 88

WOODY’S

SHS-SmS?.
£3.66-1338. medfam £3JW3J8. small ZL88-

1

“ 22 “®° *8°

S' SSa^sJSSTLg
medium £060. large B.M. Lemon Sold COeomUwff 81. USlslM)
£X30-£SJW- Rodcfiah 0.58. Beds £JL5ft. L——
Saitiie £L86-£2JW-

1

*

LONDOM AM. Ox
HmS

344.0648JM). Oat 344.M-46-M. Dec. SfflMSD- withdrawn 5Dp. 22-284 tolas wtthdrawn
345.80. Fob. 328.IHM5.fi8, April 356-00-43.00, Ox. Light Cowa withdrawn 43.50. Ko
Juae 83368-45.88. calf offered.

-NE\Y YORK. June 53.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia, spot unquoted.
July 214JS 1 209.101, Sc pL. 203.00 (260-10 •.

Dec. 187-58, March 176.96, May 179J5i
July 163JM) nom., Sept. 157A3 nam. Salasi
1,184 lots.

Ceffer— C ” Contract: July 28U0-
=81.88 (S8L00). Sept. 2SL2S-33J.t5 (350AS

u

Dec. 231.50-238.73, torch S2SJW-321.00,
May 53S.00. July 213.8B-S1L00, Sept, 210.00,
213.75. Sales L3T8.

Copper—June 82.70 (61-80). July 62.70
(8L86). ASS. (CLIO. SePL 63J8, Dec. 64-M.
Jan. 63J8. March 6658. May 6700. July
6S.B0. sales 5,MS lots.

Cotton—NO. 3: July 613665.40 rsuoij
OcL 63.40-6230 (6L20i. Dec. Bti60. March
6L168U3. May eun, July 6118-81JO,
Oct- 61.75-6123, Dec. 8L454L55t Sales.
5,250 lots.

Cold—JUne 14110 ruom July ML4I
(14(L30}, Aus. 141.70, Got. KUO, Dec.
144.10, Feb. 145.40. Apnl 146-SB, June
MS-40, Aug. 130.60, OcL 151.60, Salm
1^08 lets.

till'd Chicago loose 28JS nom. (20-501,
New York prime steam 21.73 uum
(nam,)<

TtMaire—July 224t-22f» (2231); Sepu
2288-338 (S!7S>, Dec. 233*-S32i. March 34M>
240J. May MB. July 25M,
TPIatlnoni—July 14BiO (UP-001, Octj

152.08 (151.00). Jan. 13U0. Abril 157JO.
July X6UM. OCL 16S.80-1B3JB. Sales^
207 lots.

LtSltvw—June 442^8 f440.2fi>, July
443.10 (440.60). Alls. 445-80, SepL 448Jn,
Dec. 456^0. Jap. 4J8.». March 464.6ft,

May 470.00. July 47X40, SepL 4S0.S1).

Sales: 7.300 lots Handy and Barinm
spot unavailable (436.00 1.

Soyabeans—July 7464-749 17211, Altp-
748-749 (73141. Sept. 713.714. Nov. 683480.
Jan. 6B4. March 699-700, May 78». July
704.

bSayabean Meal—Joiy 19350 (193.301.

Aug. 202.60-201.50 (10530), SepL 196-50.
OcL 1SB-50-187JO. Dec. 164JSB-185JS0, Jan.
lSC^O, March 1S9J», toy isuw, July
181-60-192.B0.

Soyabean OH-July 38.18-Sejff Ud (SiJfl).-

Ana. 28J1-S6J1 bid (2U1). SepL 56.03
bid. OcL 25J5. Dee. 24.7tW4.6S. Jan.
SL09-2A65. torch 3435, May 34.40, July
34.40.

Scsay-No. U—Spot 7.40 (TA0). July
7.84-7JO (7.63), SepL 3-17-8.15 (8.16), Oct.
8AS-9-43, Jan. 8.6M.77. March &90-8^9,
May 9J1-8JBB, July fl.09. SepL 9J74LU,
OcL 9215. Sales: 4,944 lots.

Tin—USJXMSOJO ashed (443.00-43.89
asked).
“•Wheat — July 241 (237*), SepL 24S1-

248! (246). Dec. 23M-23S. March 286J.
May 371«. July 274!.

WINNIPEG. June 23—ttRye—July 90.50

bid (S9.7D bid). Oct. 93.10 ashed (92.70),

Nov. 04.40 nom., Dec. 94.DO asked.
-Oats—July 30.30 ashed 177.90 bid). Oct,

77.00 ashed itsjhi bid). Dec. 75.70 ashed.
SBarlcy—July 88.00 (35.70), Oct. 85.00

ashed (S2J» ashed). Dec 84.00 ashed.
dFlaxseed—Jaly 269.S0 bid (382.50). Oct,

27U0 asked (265.00 bid). Nov. 268.30 bid.

Dec. 26EL5D hid.

Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content df SL LaKrone* 3*3? (3381).

All cents per potuxl ex-warehouse unles'i

otborwlse slated. * Cents per 60-Jb bushel
ex-warehouse. d>S*s per troy ounce—100-
ounce lots, tchlcaso loose S's per ISO Un
—DepL of As. 'prices previous day.
Prime stoam r.o-b- NY bulk tank cars,

j- Cents per troy ounce ez-waretiouse.

b New “B” contract in 8’s a short ton

for bulk lots of 1DD short tons delivered

f.o.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. St Louis and
Alton, t S's per troy ounce for S0-6unco
nulls of 999 per cent, purity delivered NY.
"Cents per W-Ib bushel In store. ttCents
per 58-lb bushel ex-wsrehotiu, 5,000

bushel lots, e Corns per 34-lb busbeU

S Cents per 49-lb bushel ex-warehouse,

5.000 buhsel lots, d Cents per 58-lb busheL
ex-warehouse, LI100-burial lots.

FURTHER CUT IN

BISMUTH PRICE
A hefty cut in the price of
bismuth — from $7^0 to S5.00 a
lb — was announced in London
yesterday by Minins and
Chemical Products- This follows
a similar reduction by Asarco
earlier this weefc.

The reduction reflects a de-

cline in the free market where
! bismuth values have already
I fallen to below $120 a lb.

>
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Equities down but above worst in sympathy with Gilts

Share index 1.8 off at 444.9 after 442.9—Fewer features

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICI

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*Flrst Declare- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Jon. 13 Jon. 23 Jun. 24 July 5
Jon. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19
inly 11 Jniy 21 Jnly 22 Aug. 2
* “ Nw Uni " dealings nunr take place

frsoi UO a. in. two business days earlier.

Special situations and stocks in
the news again attracted the bulk
of the.small business transacted
yesterday in stock markets.
Genuine trade was limited and
prices for the most part fluctuated
narrowly at levels slightly below
Xhe previous close. British Funds,
however, picked up from earlier
dullness to end unchanged to a
shade better on balance with
senlament helped by reports of
Mr. Healey’s continued confidence
about reaching a satisfactory
agreement with the unions on
Phase Three. Short-dated securi-
ties shed J before ending with
net gains of 1/16 to J, while the
longer maturities closed unaltered

Final gains were usually limited
to * but Treasury ioj per cent,
1979. which have lagged behind
recently, made an advance of ft
to 10Of”. Several longer maturities,

too, managed improvement of *
in the end but there were rare
losses of that amount
Among recently issued Fixed

Interest stocks. East Surrey Water
made an uninspiring debut, open-
ing and dosing at par in £10-paid
form.

Late covering- together with re-

vived institutional demand caught
the investment currency market
unawares and the premium,
which had initially eased to 311£
per cent, on arbitrage offerings,

rallied to dose a net 19 higher at

113J per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7124
(0.7106).

EML 2lap. Racal Electronics J. Lyons, at 87p, gained a penny to the proposed one-for-three
responded to the results with a more following Wednesday’s rise rights issue and dividend fore-
gain of S at 3S0p. but Fetbow of 5 in anticipation of a main- cast while Lamson Industries 6
failed to benefit from its pre- tained dividend rate when the per cent Preference were quoted
limlnary figures and_ lost 2 to lSSp. company reports annual results 3 higher at 52jp nominal follow-
L. Scott met with scattered next Wednesday. Among Super- ing the announcement that Moore
demand and put on 3 to 104p, markets, Teseo, at 3S*p, held the Corporation may make a revised
while continuing bid hopes left previous day's advance of lj that offer for the Preference capital.
AB Electronic a penny higher at followed a near 23 per cent rise A nm»H feature among Motors
HlP- Still reflecting the better1 in pre-tax profits. Bishop’s Stores, was a rise of S to I62p in Maim
than-expected results, MK Electric 168p for the Ordinary and 82p and Overton, this being in sym-
improved afresh to 167p before for the A, held steady despite the pathy with a gain of 4 to 99p in
settling at loop for a net rise of 2, chairman’s reference to a slow bidders Lloyds and Scottish. Else-

to 9 up after having been t down.
The Government Securities -Index.The Government Securities -index,
at 67.95, eased 0.03 after the
previous two-day rally of 0.2S.
Leading shares generally

drifted a shade lower in the
absence of any follow-through to
Wednesday’s tentative rally; the
undertone stayed sound enough
despite some nervous talk about
yesterday’s further angry inci-

dents at the Grunwick factory.
There was little evidence of any
new-time demand for the Account
which starts next Monday and a
slight hardening of prices towards
the close owed more to the late

Improvement In the Funds than
to genuine support The FT
Industrial Ordinary share index,
3.8 down at 11 a.m., was finally

JL8 off at 444.9. Net changes In

the constituents only rarely
exceeded a couple of pence,
although P & O Deferred became
unsettled and shed 5 to lalp.
Overall, fails in FT-quoted
equities outnumbered guns by
2-to-l— a reversal of the previous
day’s 5-to-3 in favour of gains —*
but the FT-Actuaries All-share
index measured the Fait as a mere
0J per cent at 185.09. Official

markings of 4,142 slightly

exceeded last Monday's total of
4.020 which was the lowest this

year.

Gilts finally harder
A difference of op'srotn between

jobbers over the initial trend in

British Funds was eventually
resolved and the market dosed
with a sound undertone. The
early discrepancy in quotations
arose when a main dealer opened
some i lower for mediums and
longs because stock had been on
offer late the previous evening.
Shorter issues also began easier,

usually by i, but prices soon came
into line following cheap buying
of all stocks with the nearer
issues furthering the movement
in the late unofficial business.

Gillett Bros, good
Early news of the proposed

dividend boosting rights issue
brought a gain of 10 to 195p In
Gillett Eros. Other Discounts
also tended to harden and Allen
Harvey and Ross rose a like
amount to 430p in a thin market.
Cater Ryder hardened 5 to 255p.
Home Banks closed without alter-
ation after a small trade.
Movements of any consequence

In Insurance were confined to the
broker sector and were usually
slightly lower.

Mansfield, up 8 at 123p an the
preliminary figures, provided the
only movement worthy of note in
Breweries.

Slightly more interest was
shown in Buildings. Still on hopes
that National Chemical Industries
may soon announce Increased bid
terms, Concrete edged forward a
penny more to 112p. Ahead of
their respective interim announce-
ments, due next Tuesday and
Wednesday, SGB hardened 2 to
96p, while BInndefl-Pennoglaze
gained 1$ to 51p; the former
announced yesterday that it had
sold its 19.28 per cent, stake in
L. Upton to Lex Service. H. and
R. Johnson-Richards Tiles im-
proved 4 to 202p and Jennings
picked up a similar amount to
89 p. Westbrlck Products, on the
other hand, shed 2 to 31p on the
lower profits. Dealings in Kenkast,
lOp. were suspended at the
company’s request; a receiver has
been appointed.
After drifting back to 391p, ICI

rallied in the later stages to
finish unchanged on the day at
395p. Elsewhere

. in Chemicals,
Lankro declined 2 more to lOOp
on further consideration of the
disappointing results but W. VJ.

Ball edged forward 2 to Top; the
interim figures are due on July 4.

Anglia TV “A," at 64p, and
ATV “A," at 85p, both closed a
penny easier after their respec-
tive trading statements.

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Racal improve
Minor losses appeared against

several Electrical leaders includ-
ing Plessey, sip. GEC, 185p, and

seiuuig at xoap lor a net nse ox a chairman s reference to a slow bidders Lloyds and Scottish. Else*
Mothereare were an isolated recovery in consumer spending where, Use leaders gave ground

firm feature in Stores and im- annual review. with Dunlop losing 2 to 109p and
proved 4 to 272p following the t t • + s Lucas -a penny to 294p, after 292p.
chairman's bullish remarks at the UptOH jump Secondary issues had dull spots
annual meeting. House of Fraser, Another slow trade in the in Bluemel Bros^ 3 lower at 44p,
on the other hand, lost that much miscellaneous Industrial leaders while J. Woodhead were adjusted
to 117p as hid hopes faded. A left quotations little altered at lower by 5 to 149p in a thin mar-
firm market last week on the the close. Beecham ended a few keL IVUmot-Breeden rallied in

the late trade to dose marginally
- better at 78 p, after 76p. Among

2.7Oi I
— • - -

i t Garages, Lookers improved 'll to

4* mmmmmmma *->, 41p in response to the substantial
mzUCmmam"Mm V . first-half profit recovery, virile

250— IMffclfl# buyers were in -the market for

F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX L_ Idams Gibbon^ however lactced

| / support at 80p, down 4.
230 — gfjm . Af - •— Still reflecting the alternatives,

/ 1 AK winch could lead to an offer for
H the company, Beaverbrook A

210 _ / \ iJt
;

pushed forward to equal file 1977

. V v peak of 60p before dosing a net

j
/ — 4 higher at 56lp for a gain on the

gf week so far of 12§. Rumours
190 — ft- — that Trafalgar House could be the

A f unnamed party upset TEE which

\ ,/L/ fell to 113p before a close of

17n L , f* T 114p, down 6 on balance. In
U \A J Paper/Prinrtinss. Dolan Packaging;
-V If at 175p, lost half of the previous

*1 1Q7K 1077 day’s late Spurt of 14 Which
150* — 1 t —I— L-—LlsZZl reflected the possibaity of

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Canadian Overseas Packaging
*

1 Industries making a counter bid

to the 16Sp per share offer already

results and exemption from divi- pence cheaper at 474p, after 470p, on the table from a Swedish,

dend control, Lee Cooper ran while Bowater fluctuated within concern,
back 9 to 95p. fairly narrow limits before fin-

£5t SmbS#& r

.7!^L.“Li^a °,3E2£8 Shell better
pretendnary results and slipped to 95p before settling at 92p, up Quiet conditions persisted in
to 211p before reverting to the 14 0n balance, following news Oils. Nevertheless, Shell, up 4
overnight level of 215p. Other that Lex Service h»d acquired a at 552p, encountered scattered de-
EnginBering majors had little to stake of just over 19 per cent, mand following the long-awaited
offer with Hawker closing 2 to and that discussions were taking confirmation of the new a£L field

the good at 634p and GKN a place with the company which in the North Sea.
penny lower et 33Bp. Elsewhere, may lead to an offer; Lex Service Properties were ' featureless.

British Steam Specialties rose 8 were unaltered at 56£p. MK Re- The leaders tended a shade easier
to 77p. after SOp, on the results frigeration encountered profit- where changed with Land Securi-
and proposed scrip-issue, while taking and eased 5 to l75p fol- ties shedding a penny to 194p
Splrax-Sareo remained in demand lowing the previous day’s jump ahead of Monday's results. Lyu-
at 259p, up 5. Shecpbridge were of 52 on the agreed offer worth ton, however, remained firm at

unimpressed by the results and ISOp cash per share from Charter 9lp, up I more,
shaded 1$ to 82$p, while Davy Consolidated. Bid hopes prompted Overseas Traders displayed an
International, at 217p, gave up 4 a rise of 7 to 52p in Gotnme easier bias. Harrisons and Cros-

of the previous day’s improve- Holdings, while JOurapipe con- field lost IS to 512p and Steel

mentt of 6; the results ere tinued to reflect satisfaction with Bros, were 5 lower at 265p.

expected next month. the results and put on 6 more Trusts, were basically easier.

Little trade was seen in logging to Glp. Interest revived in Galien- Hiftmngh falls rarely exceeded a
Foods, which closed with hardly kamp, 32Op, up 10, awaiting news few pence. Northern Securities

any alteration. Tate and Lyle of the bid discussions with were 2 easier at 81p despite news
ended unchanged at 212p after Fisons. J. W. Spear improved 5 of slightly increased revenue,

having been a couple of pence to 168p on the perlimlnary re- Shippings tended mixed. P. & O.

better at the opening. Pork suits and Russell Bros. (Padding- Deferred became unsettled on ad-

Fanns improved 3 to 223p in ton) firmed 4 to 32p for a simi- verse whispers about the corn-

response to the chairman's en- lar reason. Mono Containers im- pally’s North Sea interests and
couraging remarks about current proved 2 to 23p on news that the price eased 5 to 151p. Lyle

earnings at yesterday’s annual the bid discussions, announced shed 3 to 127p, while Manchester

meeting. Alpine Soft Drinks late In April, are .
continuing. liners were adjusted lower by 27

hardened another 2 to lOSp, while Kode gained 3 to 94p in response to 233p in a nominal market

Hunting Gibson continued to re-

cover from the recent lean spell

and gained 8 more to 266p.

Courtsolds ended a penny
dearer at 130p in Textiles, but
Dawson International were on
offer at 8p, down 3, along, with
Parkland A, which lost 2 to 53p
On the other hand, John Bright
hardened the turn to 3Sp follow-
ing the annual statement
Among Tobaccos, news of the

American deal- failed to stimulat”
Bars issues, the Ordinary and
Deferred closing unaltered at
262p and 222p respectively.
In Plantations, Purbeck, S2p,
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gave up 3 of the previous day’s

late rise of S which followed the
dividend and profits forecasts
contained in the rejection of the
Single bid; the latter edged
forward 2} to 17}p. Empire also

ended 2f to the good at I7}p.

De Beers gain ground
De Beers, which closed 10

higher at 259p, after 261p. were
outstanding in an otherwise

-
—
High

m—
Low

Since Co:

High

ninlation

Low

Gove. 6w»_ 71.48
(18/6)

60.45
(4/1)

U7.4
(9/W38)

49.18
(3/L'TO)

Plxad Int-~ 71.19
(la-at

60.49
(4/1)

150.4
(2S/11/4T)

BOJ53 .

(3fL7^

Ind. Ord 477.4
(18,-a)

367.6
02/1)

543.6
(19.19/721

49.4
(86/6/40)

Gold Uine>. 137.4
<7/S>

99.1
(1/21

442.3 43.9
<32,-S/7oVfl8/ 10,711

.
<p.-»

—Uaily I

GrUt-Edgcd ! 135.0
lDilatrliili...t 158.6
8rccul»tlra..J 36.7
Tulak

.j
84.3

PitayAi-'raBr
ailt^danl..J 138.6

:
ImlutraliJ 142.0

- fi

Speculatlio-. 1 35.6
Totals 4 95.9

extremely quiet mining share
market following talk of a pos-
sible rise in the price of rough
diamonds which accompanied
persistent buying from both the
Cape 'and, in the afternoon, the
U.S.

In contrast, South African.
Golds put on a poor performance
despite the marginally firmer bul-

lion price, which was finally Jl
up at $140,375 per ounce.

Initially Golds were a shade
harder but reports of outbreaks
of civil unrest in Soweto
prompted jobbers to mark down
prices and caused some modest
selling of shares. The Gold Mines
index eased 03 to 1093 reflecting

falls of around 10 in issues such
as Vaal Reefs, 990p, Western
Deep, 674p and Harmony, 294p.

South African Financials

drifted in idle trading with Anglo
American 4 lower at 23&p in front

of news of the .link vnth New-
mont at the big Gamsberg zinc/

lead find in the North West Cape.
London-registered Financials

also suffered from lack of Interest

and were additionally affected by
the downturn in the UJC. equity

market.
Charter fell a penny to lOSp

on further consideration of the
takeover bid for MK Refrigeration

and in front of to-day’s publica-

tion of the annual report and
chairman’s review.
The recent erratic movements

of the copper price caused small
selling of Messina, which dosed
3 off at 145p, while In Tins, Saint

Piren receded 4 to 52p on profit-

taking In front of the results

which are due to-day.
The slightly harder tone of

overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets enabled Australian? to'

register scattered gains. Comine
Riotinto and EZ Industries were
both 5 better at 290p and 275p
respectively while Ocean Re-
sources closed 2 higher at 28p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19
Tfw fallowhis »ect«ritt« aoctav in thg

Share IrrformaTioo S*rrtce yesterday
xtuined 1** Htsta and 'W.

NEW HIGHS (38)

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
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WV,U STORES 411
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ELECTRICALS
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Automated Security Racal Electrontai

MK ^ENdNraR.NG (S»
British Steam tan* flhsrcVI

CompAir Splru-Sarco
hShi

S

iu warn Wriont
HooVlnsoQS Whewav Watson
Laird Group ,,,FOODS (2) _
AMne Soft Prmka . .Parfc farm*

INDUSTRIALS 1131
Camoarl McBndc ^Robert)
Coral Ldaure Marlins lads.

NEW LOWS (7

AMERICANS 11)
UJ. Steel

banks m
KM Samuel Wn.

ENGINEERING (2)
British Northrop Wood n out.

INDUSTRIALS (1)
JanHne Mathcsen

SHIPPING (1)
Lvf* sruimins

TEXTILES (1)
Yotahal
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs ings ' tion - meat
May 31 Jon. 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13

Jon. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
July 5 July 18 Sep. 28 Oet.U
For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

Galls were transacted in High-
land Distillers, Lonrtto, Hirst and
M&llinson, Lennons,-Beaverhrook

A, Capper Neill,/Premier Oil,

French Kier, Bmanah Oil, Lloyds
and Scottish, Savoy A, National

Carbonising, Baited Scientific,

Invergordon, AlDT and Capital

and Countieic Delta Metal were
dealt in fbr the put, while
double options were arranged In

Keyser Dlhnann, British Petro-

leum, Beaverhrook A, Hirst and

Mallinson, De Vere
Burmah Oil. MK
Matthews Holdings and
A short-dated call and :

option were traded in
Petroleum.

>*4i Mh i

b!S
RISES AND

YESTERDA1
~ '*•*#*m-

Drdon, All
tuntieic £
in fbr 1

options vt

British Funds ........... 15
Carpus* Dam. and

Foreign Bands ...... U
Industrials — 186
Financial and Prop. .. 41
Oils - i
Plantations ...» 4
Mines 25
Recent Issues .— — 9

>?

Totals 381

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the boat office I

(Mae 1^ S 1977

Price

P— 4 PI3 High
,
Low

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES
COUSEUM. 01-B36 3161. (Credit Card
Oka. 01-240 525fl-> Until July 16. Mon.

' Fri. 7J0. Sat*. 2J50 and 8.to Frl. 7J0. Sats. 2J0 and 8.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Toot 4 Tomor. London Festival Ballet In
Nureycv's new nraducuon al

ROMEO AND JULIET
NEXT WEEK: GISELLE

Nureycv will danse at every port.

COVENT GARDEN. (C.C.) 240 1066
(Gardendiarac-crcdK card bkg. 856 6903)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Toidflhe. Tumor. & Wed 7.20; Rituals,
Enigma Variations. Elite Syncopations.
Titos. 7.30; Swan Lake.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon. & Thun. 7: Alda. 65 Amphl*
seats !or all certs, on sale from 10 acti-

on day of port.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-856 SI 22.
Evgs. 8. Sats. 8.15. Mat Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
"Is (7iBBnl6cefrt.“ News ol tte World.

IAN BANNEN In

"A production Ol rare, raw energy.”
John Barber. Daily Telegraph.

HEDDA GAOLER
”1 have seen Jane! Suzman do nothing
bettor." Bernard Lo»ln, Sunday Times.

PALACE. _ _ 01-437 6634.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon—ThUTS. 8.00. Frl- Sat. 6 00. 8AO.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Opens Jnly 5.
SPECIAL. PREVIEWS July 2 and 4.

a t> 1977
' =*. ii Sl SS -5

at«l Stock ?=!.+ M • £ e£ Bi
3a -s,

i
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FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICE! X
o89 r.P. 1 — BO 89

4 FJP.f — 92 89

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial limes, the Institute of Ac

and the Faculty of Actuaries

PREVIEWS July 2 and 4.
JOHN CU-RRY
ITRE OF SKATING II

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dlnncr-Top-prlcc seat £7.00

THEATRE OF SKATING II

New Production. Large Orchestra.
Instant credit cards. 734 89ST.

a: High
|
Low

GLYNDCSOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
Until Aug. 7 with tha London Phllhar.
manic Orchestra. Today, Sun- & Tints, at

5.30 Verdl'i Fditiff. Tomor. 5 TMnv at
5.30 Mozart's Don Glevaonl. Wed. at
5.30 R. Strauss’s Die sctawelgsamc Frau.
Possible returns only, bot Oiiscc Glynac-
bourne. Lewes, Sikmk. 0273 612411 and
Ibo* & Tilled. 122 W Id more St.. London
W.l. 01-93S 1010.

ELLE et LUI CC. 01-437 2661.
WalKefS Court. Brewer Street- W.l.

Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Ad»ciiture In French porno-
graphy. "Goad-looking men and women
peiroim various permutations ol the
scvual act." Eueilng News. Yoe may
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

PHOENIX THEATRE 01-836 8611.
Evgs. 6.15. Fri. and Sat- GAS and 9 D-tn.

CARTE BLANCHE
AS FEATURED H* PENTHOUSE

and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

FORTUNE. S3G 2233. MOn.-Frl. 8.00
Sat. 5.00 and 3.00. Mat. Thurt. SJIfl.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year!

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. Em. 6.00.
Sats 5.15 and 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3.00.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Hi raucously tunny 18th-century comedy
WILD OATS

"Pure gold, champagne, moonbeams and
caviar.” 5. Times.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. July 5-16.
BALLET RAMBERT

pert ot John Player Centenary Festival.

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE Rosebery
Avenue. 837 1672. July 4 to 23.

DOYLY CARTE OPERA CO.
in GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Pirates of Penrancc. lelanihe, Yeomen
of the Guard. Gondoliers. Book Now.

GARRICK THEATRE 01-836 4601.
Evenings B.OO. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 and BAO.

RICHARD BECK INSALE Is „ ,

“sldc-SPlitflnglv tunny." Dally Mall. In
FUNNY PECULIAR

,

POLESDEN LACEY OPEN AIR, .Great
Booklism. Surrey. AS YOU LIKE IT. 29.
30 June. 1 July at 7JO Saturday
2 July at 3 and 7.30 p.m. MACBETH
6. 7 B July at 7.30 p.m.. Saturday
9 July at 3 and 7.30 P.m. Tickets £1 .40.
£.1 0 and asp. Bookham 52241 TO *.m-
7 p.m. i5aL 1 o.m.J.

More good laughs than anv other plav/

NOW IN 2nd OUTRAGEOUS YEAR.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ergs. 7.30. Mais^Thur. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

“ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
- SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSIAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING," D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERT. 836 3B78. CC. .Evenings B.
Mats. Tiwrs. 3. Saturdays 5.30 A 8JO.

DEBORAH KERR
DENNIS OUIU.EY

CANDIDA
By Bernard Shaw

Directed by MICHAEL 8LAKEMORE

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1E92. EveiHngs B.T5.

MatilWcd. 3.00 Sat. 6.30 and 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON
DONKEYS' YEAR5

“MICHAEL FRAYN’S delightful comedy.'
Ev. Standard. ** Two hours of bubbling

laughter.*- Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croams Hill. S.E.10. ' 868
775S. Erff*. 7.30. Sat. mil 230.
SINGLES, a now comcdv by John Bowen.
Frances Dc La Tour Ray Brooks, Gwen

Watford.

HAYMARKET. 9 SO 9B32. Evenlmn 74L
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.00 and B.15.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAYLE

BILL FRASER
In the Somerset M-uaham Comedy

THE CIRCLE
“ Faultlessly acred, worth going miles to

5*e." Herbert Kretrmer. Dally Express.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8881.
Evgs. 8.00. Frl.. Set. 6.00 and 8A5.

DEREK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNELL

SAMS TIME NEXT YEAR
“Simply great." Dally Mall.

Must end June 25.
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EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks rer section

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681.
Opens June 28

“ REJOICE. REJOICE GODSPELL IS
MAGNIFICENT “ S. TUue*.

Evgs. at 8.15. Frl. and Sat 5.30 and
8.30. Seats from £1.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Evgs. 8.16.
Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat- 6-00 and 8-40.

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

“ BEST NEW PLAY." J; BertMr. D. Tel. 1

5 — loleal
Issue = “ Uenunc. IW77
IVice |2 Dmitu
p« <5. t

[
X Hiffb I Cow

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. B36 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire. No eerf. tonight- Tomor.
2.00 and 7JO.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM” An occasion of genuine toy." The
Obiervcr. With: MUCH ADO ABOUT
NOTHING 1redneed price urn. 29 June)
and THE COMEDY OF ERRORS (next
serf. 1 July). R5C alto at Piccadilly

Theatre In WILD OATS.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
REJOICE. REJOICE

GOOSPELL _
la MAGNIFICENT." S. Tlmca.

RAYMOND REVUBBAR. CC 01-734 1 593
At 7 B.m„ 9 p m_ 11 pjn. iooen Son.)

PAUL RAYMOND presents •

THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You may
drink and smoke Hi the auditorium.

Evgs- 8.15. Frt- and SaL,5.30 -fd 8-*B-

Transfers to Prince ot Wales June za.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
*-" J",VGL**NTrjSW™ J“ ”

KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
in TERENCE RATTlGAN S

CAUSE CELEBRE

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Th. 9. Frt.. 5at- 7 JO. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS -4th ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3€88.
QJ10. Thura. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and BJSQ.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

•GREAT PERFORMANCES.” Sun. Tel.

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON
“A DELIGHT." Dally Telegraph.

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. Evas. a.
Eats. 5.30 and R-30- Mats. Toes. 2.45.
Broadway's Kilartoai Musical Whodunit.Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodunit,

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
“Into*too the theatre with imUeved
Joy. High octane hilarity . . . perhet
family show." S. Ex. ''EnormoasukKV.
1 loved every daH minute ol It" D. Mir.
“ClmcWall ol genuinely comic busi-
nma." F.T. “Exuocrancc abounds.** E.N.
Dinner and Top-price seat £7-50 Inc.
After theatre entertalnmenS—open till

2 a-m.
APHRODITE'S

present

_ _ .
THE SANDPIPERS

Fabutonc Singing Stars from the US.A.
irtlt Record Guam Ana Mera)
MOB. ISth J One-Sun. 3rd July.

Also music and dancing
£3.00 .cover charge Plus drinks, toad
oMieaal extra. fOverlonlclng Green Park.)

Reservations 495 1 767-3.

REGENT- 323 2707. Evenings B.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.D0 and 9.1 5. i

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3nl ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME I

AN ADULT MUSICAL
“Never a dull moment.” Evening News.
100 tickets held tor sale at door.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Evtologs B. Saturdays 5 and 840,

Max Wall. John Thaw lo
FAIR SLAUGHTER
by Howard .Barker,

“A bitterly funny piece of what we
ware and what me become." Two

See also Theatre Upstair*.

HO nil

7U P.P.
80 PJ>.
200 nilW PJ».
175 FJP.
166 rj>.
40 FJ>.
9 FJ>.

42 nil
40 nil

56 nil

50 nil

89 nil

68 nil

114 P.P.
83 PJ.
50 nil

108 P.P.
65 nil

21 nil

25 nil

20 F-P.
47 P.P.

“ bpm
22/7 6h
5/8 86— oOpm

39/7 61
21/7 2Li
— 204
16/7 &2
89.-6 lb“ 5pm— 12pm— 7pmj

• — 21pm:— 14um|
22/8 65* pm

I

B4/7 158 I

25/7 Ilk

36 | P.P.l

39 1 PJ*. I

122 nil

100
21 F.P.
02 F.F.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
En. 8.15. Sat.' 6 & 8.40. Pam Gems'

DUSA. FI5H, STAS AND VI
“ A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACID*—
PLAY." E. Stand. "BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

SAVOY. 836 8008.
EvflL B. Mat. Wed. 2.30- Sat. 3 and 8.

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
in BEN TRAVERS’
BANANA RIDGE

"HILARIOUS SUCCESS." D. Tel.

92 nil

49 FJP.
220 PJ\
BU PJ>.
35 nil-

66 Ail

16/7 IAS
8pjn

— 84pm
6/8 fteinni

8/7 274^

30/6 604-
6/7 61

!

IB/7 604
6/S jOym
8/7 1ST
d9/7 27
7/7123
— Mpm
29/7 J84
1/7 280
*n ft

— piapni

01-437_26E3. Evenings 3.0.MK-.J?.a.nL..:?-00. Sal. 5.00 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS- JILL BENNETT.MA«GARFr COURTENAY, ROSE HILLRAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER

in TERENCE RATTIGANTp
separate tables

1 l blakcmore
THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Exarew

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6056^
Moa.-Thur. 8. fri- SaL 5.45 and 8JO.

ipi TOM HI
"PULSATING MUSICAL.” Evg. New*.

c _ 2nd GREAT YEAH
Se« Prices £1.50 lo £4.50,

0<nwer Too orke scat* £7.75 incl.

CHICHESTER. 0243 BG333
T®"Johr. June 23. 27 A 29 at 7jjoOHopt OF APPEARANCE

J®* 25 A 30 at 2.0. June- 28 41 741WATERS OF THE MOON
COMEDY. 01 -930 2578. EVen.pgg 8.00.

"GRAY’S
_ .OTHERWISE ENGAGED_ Directed by Harold Pinter,

CRITERION CC. 930 221fi^ HWHV*-- 3 -° :

_ IA’dlOU&L ^r'

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 246 2833.
Night hr 3.0- MaL Wed- SaL 54).

" A tuneful torrent of
COLE PORTER hit*.'

1 Peogte.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written by Denny Green.
** la ahedld soar haop-ly to the hdubU.'*

Dally Tdearaah.
INNER TICKETS £5.95.

Tonight and SaL at 11.00
Brecht and Weill's
MAHAGONNY

SHAFTESBURY. 838 SSS6. E*. 8. SaL 5. 8.
LIBBY MORRIS. PETER REEVES._

CLIFTON TODD In

35 PJ>.
32 PJ.

1/7 to
29/7 394

<56lg

3pm [Allied Retailers
U6 An«j»i»n iated Power.
81 luron
16pm BeU IA.)..™
67 Mamma
ITS Bert „liml *. W.)
173 tiowaier
161* linxibi- MrwiH
LSS* tiWTPjl
lpm Camfdrd Encinerring—

.

10pm (.artWright (B-1

j

*ipa> 'JbsmlierlaiQ Grcmp -

;

16pm CiiwJi
. Spin Cowan Dc Onol......n,„
jpm Dehanhama
1234 Deritend SjiampSnjj
J03 Dunlop.

S^pin Dotton-Fonbaw
Ul Empire Stores. (BradtordL.

24pm Expanded MdCal
64pm Fine Art Development.^.
68pm Gibbmu n*-1-
80 Greenfield Ullkna
ab Bepwortb Ceramic
M [jjiiey (FJ.CLj—
48 Martin &

26pm Martin the VenuB2L.HM
132 W«wrw«l.

234 Quick H_ t J- -

108 Knekwxiv. -

8pm Ena oiman (W&itetf
37 tilenutga Hnsu,
2H S/tCe nn».
80 Ti-unr 'Tliomkel

34pm Tnrer Kemeley.
dpm Tnuupanm rtiper

ah Fildem tV. 6

in=
lBpml—-1XHgm —1

179 +T~
178 -2
464-4
15
lpm —4
10pm —1
64pm
l&pm —1
9pm—

2

4 pm —4
136
109 -1
54pm —14

34pm «_
84pm +4
62inn +1
2&4
66
60
49
20pm —

S

I3fl

25 -T
no
8pm —14
38

262
81 +1

364lWame Wrlflju £ Howland j

1641 Wnnriakle Fecroleum
i

4pm
424 +4
584 +1
30 +7

1 f.\PIT.UGOODSOTR—
2 RirilritwglllgbwTalc raR)

3 Contraeting,Constnjctlon 05)

—

4 Electricals (M) ;

5 Engineering ffteavyKlO)— .....

6 Engineering(CtaMrriXff)
7 Machine and Other-Tools (®—
8 Miscellaneous C21)

CONSUMER GOODS
Jl (DfTRAMJEHBg)
12 LL Electronics, Radio TV(15)_
M Household Goods (12)

14 MotorsandDistributors(25)__
CONSDMEK GOODS

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Brewgries(15)

23 Wines and Spirit (SI-

24 &i!ertrituaent,Ctoaer!ingCffi)-—

.

25 FoodManufacturing(211—
26 Food Retailing 07) _
32 Newspapers,PubUshtog (151

33 Packaging andPaper (14)—__
34 Stores (381

—
' - -

35
.

Textiles (24) ;

38 Tobaccos(3)

37 Toys and Games (5)

OTHKE GROUPS (07)

42 OmnriealaiTn

44 Office Eqtdp. (6)

45 Shippingnm
46 Miscellaneous (54) -
49 proosrraiAr. raaiito

51 Ofls (4)

50

5Q8 SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIALGBOtiP (168)
62' Banks (6) -

63 Discount Houses 05)
64 Hire Purchase (5) -

85 Insurance (life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite)(7)^—,
67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 MerchantBante (15]

69 Fiyvnartv/ail

70 aiscellaneops(6)

71 TneestmentTraat* (HI)

81 Mining Finance f4l_
91 Overseas Traders 08)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (672)

Indez
NO.

Day's

%

177.13 —03
149.08 -05
246.67 +0.1
343.0S -05
251.97 -0.9
160.77 -0.1
90.17 -02
14022 -02

366.99 -05
187.99 -05
160.77 +02
110.91 -0.7

164.72

17401 +02
180.81 +12
206.73 -02
17222
166.77 +02
297.99 +03
11929 —02
142j41 -02
16625 -05
208.48
9927 +0.4

25053 .

97.67 -03
49021 -13
170.98 -05

-02

23, 1377
Wed.
June
22

Toes.
June
SI

Mon.
June
SO

Gross
Dtv.

Yield%
(ACT

at 35%)

BsL
P/E
Ratio
tNeO
Corp.

Index
.
NOi

Index
No.

Index
NOl

6.00

6JBS
7.97 177.64 175.85 176.72

135 14950 149J2 149.95

4.66 7.13 24631 246.01 245.97

451 873 34477 339.67 34120
527 637 254J5 24938 24959
653 820 16057 199.75 16030
757 6.80 -9037 90.07 90.07

6.92 8.02 14833 14422 147.03

501 857 16755 166.40 16657
3.99 9.45 188.96 186.91 187.47

7.48 733 16034 36035 15856
600 8.03 11156 11053 11144

638 852 16474 16405 16456
700 924 17350 173.93 17333
6.41 1056 17868 18133 18307
756 933 20657 205.45 20654
554 637 17258 17233 173.01
523 958 166.46 165.40 16656
3.94 1522 29708 293.49 29254
752 7.96 119.45 11836 118.81
533 1220 14257 142.47 14226
752 6.90 16702 365.25 16555
851 6.08 20837 20759 204.02
632 7.06 ’9857 9872 98.44

4.78 939 25053 24702 248.65
554 8.01 98.01 9724 9730
530 8.49 496.75 492.40 49550
755 855 13235 17131 172.48

6.04 835 177.45 37622 176,56

3.74 10.45 49241 49657
552 8.84 20156 202.25

5.96 — 136.75 33657 137.42
629 551 15300 35552 155.98
.9.06 — 16850 16850 168.74
523. 2975 33452 13257 131,72
755. — 105.77 10558 10551
653 — 11034 20955 111,21
454 1059 2S936 288.98 3935
639 .

— 6620 66.48 66.73
3.01 40.07 19147 190.61 189.79
9.B4 9.96 88.84 89.44 88.61
501 28.90 16566 36455 16439
657 653 89.9B 9101 8929

271.196.75 800 269.94 27031
558 36533 18433 184.77

s . !f a

*1•t-1

175.

246

249

159

88

147

KATt*

-4

- i A

- .. ^

‘ Tt«

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 928 2252,
OLIVIER: Ton't 7.30. Tomor. 2.15 &
7.30 Voluonc by Ben Jonoon:
LYTTELTONi Until Tomor Visit Of Nurta
Esocrt Comiuny In Victor Garda's sensa-
tional production of Dhrfnas Palatm hr
Valle Inctin ulmaltaneoos translation
gvMlabhv. Ton't 7.05. Tomr. 2.ao A 7.05

SHAW. , .01-388 1394.
ETS.8D. Sat. 5.15 and aJO. Mats. Wed.

2J0
JAMES AUBREY, MAXINE AUDLEY,
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS MacINNES

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

‘Memorably moving." F.T. Wondcrfdl.'
Tms. 'Compelling theatre.' D. Moll.

COTTE5LOE (NTa studio SHOr) Ton't A
Tomor. 8 To Those Born Later 03rertf*
poems and aoog&k
Many excellent cheap Mtb all three
theatres _d*v or port. car park.

Restaurant 928 2033.

STRAND.- 01-836 2660. Evening* 8.00.
Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sats. S.30 and BJQ.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

Renunciation date usual!; last das for dealing free of cramp map. a Placing
cnee to public, b Rleunes based on Drosnecna eanmaiA d Dividend rata paid or
payable on part capital, carer based on rtmdond on foil caottaL - p "• Pence
udlen otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dtrMend: cow baaed ao orevtoas year's
earning*, r Dividend and yield based on prespertns or other official estimates for
1977-78. 9 Gran, r Ptares assumed, t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now
ranking for dhndwda or ranking only for restneted dividends. ** issued by tender
4* Offered U holders of Ordinary shares as a '* rights,

H V Ms &Afr. cent* . * Rictus
by way of capitalksiticm. t* Mmimom tender once, a Kelntroduced. rt issued lo
connection with* reorganisation, merger or take-over. A IntruducUun. A irowt to
former Preference holder* : Allotment letters tor tuUy-oaldi. i Provisjooai or partly
paid aDoimem Inter* ffWlth wwrant*. v After suspension.

.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Br. Govt. Av. Gross Bed.

Tbur. Wei
Jane Jun
23 22

OPEN AIR. REGENT’S PARK. 496 2431.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tufnell Parte. Eras- 7.30. Mil. Sul 2JO.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE I

Box Oboe 01-809 1108.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

1 Under5years^

2 5-15years.!

3 Over 15yean_
4 IrredetzaabJes.

HENRY V Tonight 7.45 Sat 2.30.
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST Sn. 7-45.
Mon. 7A5- 2.00 coats held until 1 he.
before pert. Sun. S pan.
MIKE WESTBROOK. HENRY COW

^?S2!

X,fcl£.N?5 .
CC - 01-SSS 31 OB. Ev«.:8.00 Mure. MMmeev Wed. and Set. aTa!

i

--UJTrr ,-j. *. CHORUS LINEsywtu BEST MUSICAL OF 1978."

OLD VIC 928 7616.
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY

TIMOTHY WEST In
WAR MUSIC

Toot 7JO. Tomor. perfs. cancelled. Foe
refund* or ocOunpe contact Box Office." Brave, bold piece of total theatre . . .
eoiHUMfy shocks and startles." Gdn.
ALEC McCQWEN A DOROTHY TUT! N atANTONY A CLEOPATRA. Mon,. Tuei.
Wed. A Thur. 7.30:
July 11 23 Now Booking. The Zulu I

Theatre Company in Umuuitha. The pro-
dimion which won toonncio acclaim at
ttie 1872 & T3 Wortd Tho^Cro Seasons.

!

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. En 8.;
Mats. Tuesday ZaS. Saturdays S and S.

AGATHA CHHI5T1FS
_ THE MOVKHTRAP

WORLD'S LQNGE5T-BVER WIN
25th YEAR

TALK Of T|fE TOWN. OC- 01-734 SCSI.

Shell Trausi
Burmah Oil

From 8.1S. W^-.ftS.Siwr Rertew
RAZZLC DAZZLE
and at 11 da.
PETER GORDENO

TH. UPSTAIRSl 730 2554. Eva*. 7.30.
THC WINTER DANCERS, by Itarid Un.

MK Mectxlc
RTZ
Samuel Props.
BICC

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27

Denomioa- of Closing Change 1977 1977
turn marks pnee (p) on day high low

, mmm £L 13 288 L— 285 228
25p 11 222 —

-

260 204
£1 11 395 — 409 325a 11 151

-
's 175 120

t... 25p. 10 552 + 4 556 454
£1 0 64 — 1 83 41

06 25p 8 358 366 280
50p 7 138 + 2 159 320
25p 7 .165 + 2 167 So

.... 25p 7 211 - 1 247 173
... 25p •7 82 - 2 88 34

SOp 6 10S — 125 85
£1 6 176- — 211 170

HI,, £1 6 898 + 2 966 778—- 2op

.

6 185 - 1 .
- 204 - 163

Thur.
June
23

Day's-
change.

xdadj.
To-day

xdadj-
1077

to date

106.68 +0.09 4.41

11053 -om — ' 5.81

112.73 +0.03 655

"117.42 — •

650

109.91. +055 — 5.48

5 years.,

4-j Medium

8
j

Coupons

25 years.

5 years.,

15 years.

25 years.

5 yea

15 years.,,,^
25 years....._.

7.63 7J
1134 11:

12.40 12-

10.17 10.'

12.08 121

12.79 12.'

11.08 u:
0336 13.:

13.46 13.-

13.47 13.-

Thun. June S W«d- Tneoday Maori*? Friday Thur*. Wed. jrau— Jtma June Jane June Jose Jana jn
Index

)

Yield 88 21 80 n M to SN*- 1 S > •

is Sfryr. Red Deb. & Loans (16)
[

S4.«c |tis.ai
|
ss.00 *80.03 sa.oe sbjjg I 65.16 bs.stIob.

is lavestment Trust Prefs. C16) bj.97 ia'.74 ax.73 BLaa bi.78 bi.7b bo.97 M.97 ei.

^7 Coml. and lnfil. Prefs, (20) 69.48 iug 69^7 *sa^z 69^7 eai.B7 B9.87 70.04 70.

.
ttokmpth* yield. Wgte «ad loan record, base data and values mtd cowMaicat. dreases arc pobllitml

ggg£ LeZ BM.’Vrf* 5TSe,Stt
,“
2^raI

%rISS.
“,0 •*"*—* Bracken Hm
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3®® Financial Tinios Friday June 24 1977

authorised unit trusts OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

id Sknwr® Grant {atari

gUSM:

Btvr

EJjVjl

[7T ?^rcT*-tatau pvi
pm

F.

f. ''’'i
1 ’.'.*vlty. ^sui

*
^1

1
r rrir’iriTr.'fi—m(

PS -Tiir-rf,-»?» -

, ,7 ." 1 f tV 4

L i
'h'i i ^1

JM. Mgn. Ltf. good

j-.v

3IS
wnKrrr

v 1Prr

-f|3

E5MB:

fZji:

EilJ

p rX' MM&gSmEiZfm

IBIS

CAocum Units}

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
ps.

1 1
11*8 y. y

-S' -n oaro 7WTr 22

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
l-3S_P«BP*CJmrchymrd,ECA. 0*3480111
EquityFond B0.9 328] —
Equity Acc.—. 253 St) _... —

-

OuroSMBidl - lS3 ™ —

Fka&'Sacarity^-
Fens.iaiug«_
rwii Bwrity—

.

fProp7mser.4_
aidan.Fd.Sef.4

—

KquityFd. Ser.4.
ConvTlU Ser.A—

Equity & Lav life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
AmersbsmBind. High Wycombe 00433377
Equity Fit [100.1 10U| -03) —
Property Fd. MOW - .71 —
Fixed Interest F._. N52 38aja -0 —

Prop.FdAce
WTpTeInv.Acc_—
SqaityPtm-FdAec.
FfodLPeo Acc-^- L-_ ____
CldJBbn PrrrAcc. . 11W 125.
lntUln PnFiiAec _ 92.6 ,77.
Pit>p.PeirAcc.„ JML9 120.
Ifplainv.Pen.Arc,fl54fc W.
AMEV Life Aasnnnee U&f
Ahnm Hue, Aim* fld-. RnlEate. Reignta MIDI.
AMEV Managed—lUAft 1Z0.S —
ffls&gi mzz =
AMEV Med>enJd 97.9 U&3 —
AMEV Mcd-Pen/E1

79 7 1053— —
IQ^tplan [47-5 1Q.7| _... —
Axrow life Aasnnnee
30 Uxbridge Road.W1Z 01-748ftlll

!8BS33&»fcBJ H=J =
: Barclays life Assoc. Co. lid.
232 Romford Rd, E.7. 01-334 5544

i.gaeesgjM w±i =
•Current Trait value Jane 22. m

!
Beehive Life Assar. Co. JUd.?

' T1.Lombard St, EC3. 01-0231380
Black Horse Bd ] HUH ] ]

-
Canada Life Aaartnce Co.
30 High Si . raters Bar, Hots. F.Bar 51122

SSS“^»:| SA |:d z
Cannon Assonnce Ltd.?
I Olympic Wy, Wembley.HAS ONB. 01-802 8870

Equity Unit*—— {CL*.9Z +11

Property Unit—

~

EMC. Bald. Unit
Exec.Equity Unit—
EMc.Prt>p.

i BASE LENDING RATES
*BJI. Bank 1. 81% Hill Samuel 5 81%
Jlied Irish Banks Ltd. 81% C. Hoare k Co t 81%Jlied Irish Banks Ltd. 81%
jneriean Express Bank S|%
\ P Bank Ltd ' Si%
lenry Ansbacher 9 %
ianco de Bilbao SJ%
(ank of Credit k Cmce. S|%
sank of Cyprus 81%
lank of N.S.W 81%
tongue du Khone SJi. 9 %
torclays* Bank 81%
tamett Christie Ltd. ... 94%
fremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
‘•Tit Bank of Hid. East 81%
!rown Shipley 8196
ianada Permanent API 84%
fcpltol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
;«yzer Ltd. 94%
iedar Holdings 9 %
harterhousc Japhet ... 84%
? S. Coates 91%
onsolidated Credits... 81%
operative Bank * SJ%
onnthian Securities... 81%
Tedit Lyonnais Sj%
'•'R* Dawes 10 %
4incan Lawrie IT 81%
«£il Trust

t 81%
pglish Transctmt ... 9 %
*rst London Secs. ... 81%
irst Nat.--Pin. Corps. 91%
Jttt Nat Secs. Ltd.... 91%
atony Gibbs 8}%
•ooda Durrant Trust... 81%
Myboond Guaranty... 81%

81% Julian S. Hodge 91%
84% Hongkong & Shanghai 81%
9 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 81%
SJ% Keyser Ullmasn 81%
81% jvnowsley & Go. Ltd. ... 10 %
84% Lloyds Bank 8i%
8j% London & European ... 91%
9 % London Mercantile ... 81%
81% Midland Bank 81%
94% * Samuel Montagu 84%
9 % * Morgan Grenfell 81%
84% National Westminster 81%
8196 Norwich General Trust 9 %
84% P. S. Kefson & Co. ... Si%
9 % Rossminster Accepfcs 81%
91% Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
9 % Scblesinger Limited ... 9 %
81% E: S. Schwab 101%
94% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Si% Shenley Trust 111%
S|% Standard Chartered ... SJ%
81% Trade Development Bk. 81%
Sl% Twentieth Century Bk. 30 %
0% United Bank of Kuwait 81%
91% Whiteaway LaidlqW ... 9 %
81% Wflliams & Giya’s .84%
9 % Tprkshire Bank SJ%
8}% Members of the Accepttoc Houses
giaz Committee.

QI (K * 7-day desoabs 4%. l-nwratb deposits
«%-

®tony Gibbs £J% t 7-day deports on sums of 0.0.000 and
•OMa Durrant Trust.-. 84% under 4«, Up » fiS.OOO 5% and oyer

wyboond Guaranty... 81% ezooo u%.
uindlays Bank t 81% }

4%*

Rinness Mahon —— S*%
I Rale also applies to sierlln* 7«L

^amoros Bank 8*% Sees.

OOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
CON
.Danish A.l per ton
British' A.l per ton

;
Irish Special per ton ...

ulster A.l per ton? ;

Trot fpaekets)
NZ per 20 lbs

June 33
£

Week ago Month ago

English per cwtr 57.99
1026*10.34 1026-10.34 9.74- 8.92

Danish salted per cwtt...

RESES
English Cheddar rzndlese
per tonne

NZ per tonne

GS*
Home-prod. Standard ...

Large

01J15-S2.61 GOJS-62.61 58.65-60.51

1.0515D
L05L13

350- 3.70
3.60-4.00

June 28

L05U3
1.05L50

1,051.13

1,004

2.90* 2J0 3.00- 3^0
3.45- 350 3.70- 3.90

Week ago Month ago.
per pound per pound per pound

BP
p p p

-
p p p

Scottish killed sides (ex*
KKCPl 49U>-52J) .47.0—32.0 47.0-32.0

Eire forequarteri 294>—8SJ) 30.0—33.0 SO.O—SS.O

->SB

Enslish 46,0-^58.0 48:0-32.0 48.0-52.0
NZ PLs-PMs 43.0-43.0 4L0—43.0 42.0—43.0

JTTON
-English ewes : — . — - —
BK (all weights) .32J)-39J 32.0-38.0 33.0—3S.0

UtTRY
Broiler chickens ......... 30J8—84.0 340—40.0 84.0—40.0

,
- London Egg Exchange price per 126 eggs, t Deliverodr
or delivery June 2Wuly 2.

•

FjW-1
Mr*

pi; mm
ilfci

^OCM «s> June IS. Next

NaHonal Westminster^ (a)

73-au.GatehanseRd.. Aylesbury.
K. C. Equity Fund- - IM5.0 IS*
N.C fsKoms A 134i
N.C.IntetnatFd.„pj7 W
MCLSmt CfcFd, _JU7jO 121

F.Q. Bfflc 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG- ^ (KQSaZOC
Group1stJU B79J 4SL

mancy FVL Scc.4_UMl . W(| „„4 —
Prices at June 33. Valuations aonnauy Tuea.

Albany life Amxance Co. Lid.
31. (Hd BurlindlOQ St_WA. 01-4375BBE
Equity Fd. Arc—hflf
VPixedlnt- Acc-^_QMA
VGOLMoocrFdAe-pBU

Balance Bond
Kqnlly Bond.

.

ssgafsa".

.

Mnpt Amim-LIntt-

Ufc and Equity Awaocs
Sella*-
SocondSei

ruralloL

" Fnnd
tFond

An.Fd.

Capital Life Assurance^
Coniston Bouse. Cbapd Aab Wton OSOE3S5U
BaW Inrost.F<l i-r.f- j ..—f

-
Pacemalerin v-Fd- J l|t-75 ] 1

—
Chrthse. Japhet Life As*. Co. Lid-V
1 Paternoster Row. BC4. 01-2483999

EriSbdB U::d =
City of WestminBtar Anaor. Soc. Ltd.

Blagatead House, 8 WUtehotuw Hoad. ....
CWdon,CR02JA. S1-E8+BC64.
First UdKj PM3 U5BI .—I —

=

.

CUy of WaturiMtrr Am. Co. Ltd.

BSnestead House, 6 WbhelMBSe Road.
CrorSon.CKOZJA. _ 0I-6MMH
West Prop-Fund
Managea Fund

MixedPH 1963 WL5l—I
—

General Portfolio life las. C. ltd.V
eOBartbotamwCUWailham Cross. WX31S71
Portfolio FUnd__| 1B7J0 I I —
Portfolio Casual™|«-1 4J-2J „_j —
Gresham life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
S Prince of Wales Hrf-, B'aoate. 8303 mnss
GL. GiU Fund (XD0.S 38S.«| 1 —
Grosvenor Life An. Co. Ltd.
B5,Gro*venorSL,W.J. 01-4B3WM
MasdFnd.M«y SI... )2».9 MJj .—I

—
Growth & Set Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
United House. W.U. 01-2208166
FtoxiWe Finance, 0.084 4-0.0071 1 —
LandbankSecs.— 57J I ...._( «—
Landbank Sea. Act ULO 118.01 — -1 —
G.AS. SuperFi_ *8.07* U-J —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-3887107
Property Bonds .1145.V 151

9J
I —

PenAinuJtL HI*

—

|M0JJ 1474} .... I —
Hambro Life Assurance l .hnlted V
70U Park Une. London.WJ 01-4000031
Fixed Int Dep 020 6 127.11 +0.21 —
Equity 14A6 155M -14 —
Property 137.4 146jj —
Managed Cap 119.0 1273-0.0 —
Managed Arc IA4J2 ISIS -1J —

If NewCourt PropertyFund Mngrs. Ltd.
>3377 Sr. SwithiusLaniL London,BtX. 014384338
— N.CLPrFKar.31— pflO.0 M6Jrf 1 8.00— Next tun. day Juno 30
” NFI Pensions Muugemeiit lid.
— 48,GracechuxchSt.EC3P3HK 014234200
;d.P Managed Fund [1340 13&5| --J —
ilOT nlces June 1. Neat dealing July 1.

— Norwich Union Insurance Group
— PO Box 4. Norwich NRISNG. 060322300

ManagedFUnd [174,0 184.0t+O^ —
|«g Equl&'Fnnd. D17 - 288.0 +0-31 —

PropertyFund U42 120J -1} —— Fixed Int Fund__ 128.9 135.7 +0.3 —
DepositFnnd IU 105J ....71 _

1484 Nor. UuRJune W-. 1*7.4 —
— Phoenix Assurance Co- Ltd.
±f 4-5.KtesWUliainSt-QC2«P«m. 014080878

8166 WealthAaa fns . 104.81 — -
_ EbY.Ph.Aaa. 1. Mi ..A —
Z EbY.PREqH. *W) |

—
— Provincial Life Aaxoiance Co. Ltd-

32.BUKvqitc.ECZ 01-3478538

Solar Life Assurance Limited
107 Chrapside. EC2VSDL". 014080471
Solar Managed ji U077 1U4I+0.4I —
Solar Property 4*1 102-1 .... —
Solar Equity 12*3 13U +0.7 —
SolarndJnt s 1025 107.9 +0.1 —
Solar cash a 4*9 103.0 —
Solar Managed.p 107.7 113.4 +0.4 —
Solar Property-p 4*1 1021 — .
Solar Equity p 12*3 113.0 +8J —
Sqter PYd. Int_p 1025 107.4 —
Solar Cash p [W.9 103.0| ._.7| —
Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt- Ltd.
SinAUianccHoaoe-HoRlMBL 040364141
Ept-FdlnL June 8)132.4 13951 —
Inu End. June 2J__| 02*8

\ |
—

San life of Cauda (DJKJ lid.
2,3.4, CoetapnrSL. SW1Y 5BH 01-830 MOO
Maple U.Grth. 1 173; | ~...| —
Maple UManBd....| 1182 —
Maple I/.Eqtr.

|
11J4 I I —

ForroLPnTFd. 1741 | |
—

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Prov.ManagedFU..E
Prw. CaxhFd. R

107*1 -.... —
ms3 _.... —
107.41

—

Equity —
Property---.

—

Managed Cap.,
Managed AcC—
Overseas.— GHtKcteod t— • PenJ’JJJep.Cap—

(

112.7 - 1.4 —
113.4 40.6 —
mu —

U7J] _

Pcu-F.LDer-ACc— 139.0 . 14*5 —
PWt-Pntp.Cap.___ 1728 183L9 ...... —
Pen. Prop.Art— 0*8 H*2 — -
Fen.Man.Cap 17*2 Tjn.h —
Peo.Man.Acc. 2215 2313 —
Pen.GIREds.Csp_ U4.4 1152 — —
PBO- Gift Kdg. Ace.. U12 lg-1 -
Peo.6SCap.__.__ US* 12*5 — —
Pea.B5.Acc. 0280 13*4) —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EuatnaRcadL-London.NWl 01487 SOSO
Hearts ofOat..™. 134.4 3S.4J |

—
9Hill Samuel Life Aranr. Ltd.

NLA Twr, Addlscombe Rd_ Cray. 01488 4355
+d a «i_+. (mg U8.U

f
_

3415 W9 W—J

—

GiltFuad20 pCU 107.4— i
—

Prop. Equity Jk Life Ass. Co.P
118, Cinwfotd Street, W1HZAS. 014880837
R Silk Prop-Bd.— 1584 —
Do. Man. Ed 71.1 —
Do. Equity 8d—.— . *4.9 —
Do. F*. Mm. Bd. Fd. 134.3 _... —
Do BnL Ag. Ser’ll 3B5.6 —
Gilt Ed. * Gov. See. 113.4 —
Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd.?
Lean Houae. Croydon,CBS 1LU 014800608

Target. House, Gatehouse JUL. Aylesbury.
Butis. .VUnhnrytiasfla
Man. Fund Inr [94 5 49.7J |

-
Man. FundAcc
Prop Fd Inc
Prop, Fd. Arc
Prop.Fd.lnv.
Fixed InL Fd. Inc.
Dep Fd Ace. Inc. ___
Ret. Plan Ar. Pen., 57

*

HeLFlanCapPetl— 49.4
noLPlanManAcc. _ 121.4 - 12SM+3i] —
R«it-PlanUan.Cap_ 1155 172 5

j
+2S —

CUtPoa-Aec no* U&5
{ \

—
CiltPen.Cap .[1885 214*) [

—
Ttansinteruatioaal Life Inc. Co. Ltd.

8 Bream Bldgs- EC4 INV. 01-4036407
Tnlip Invest. FdL._ 1181 2244)

|
—

TnllpMaard Fd.. . 45.8 1MM
)
—

Man-BondFd 971 102N —
Man Pun. Fd. Cap.. 978 IK

4)
—

Mao. Pen. Fd. Arc., [in2 1*65) ]

Trident LUC Assurance Co. Ltd.¥
Roulade Benue. Gloucester 045236541
Managed. [118.0 11*5) —
GtObd. ..1375 2455 .... -
Property - — 1220 12*7 —
Equity.™ 60 0 as 9 —
UJC Equity Fund... 94* 94.6 -05 —
Hlch YiehL 124 0 1315 —
GUtEdgod U4J) 1205 —
InL Moors' Bangr. . M05 106 D —
Placai_..T™7T!.- 139.0 1255 —
Growth Cap_- 975 1030 —
Growth Acc. - 48 0 1035 .... —
Pons. Mngd. Cap.... 1021 107.7 —
Pons Mncd. Arc - 1024 1088 -v —
Pena GtdDep.Cap 45.4- 1010 Z.

.

—
Ppns.GtdJDep.Aec 96 2 Mi-4 —
Pena. Ppty. Cap .. .. 95.9 1010 —
Pens P&. Ace 9* 2 2014 _
Tidt Bend .. _. n.5 335 .... —
•TTdt. G.L Band . .. 97.6 | .. .. —

Cash value for £100 premium.

Tyndall Astrarancc/FrasionsV
1* Canynge Road. Bristol 027232511
3-Way May 18 1108 .. _
SquI&aivlP. ?«6 — .
Bond May IB 1552 -
DeSritWia..;- mil mm —
3-Way Pen May 10- 1280 —
O'senalnv.Usy IB.. *44 —
MnJVE-WJnnel.. 1452 —
DttEesHUy June 1— 221* —
Do. Bon. June 1 154.0 ...... —
Do. Prop. June J— 722 —
Vanbrugh Life ABBuranceV
41-Q Maddox St. Ldn.WlROLA. 01+904923

^.1 +0J —
•igj 3
575 +0J -—
18?3 -w luyadment

PULAFund.. ...... —
FUada ennenily, eteaed town Inyartrorat
Speculator Fund,..

|
»3 I

|
—

^riOnn. Units 2*4-3 I
j

—
Gteed Units 1- 100.0 [ 1

—
Commercial Union Group
St Helen's, l, Undeabaft, EC3- 01-2837560
VanableAJLAr.UU-IMS -4.«

|

-
Do, Annuity Uta—[USL -O-S)

[
—

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

30, Chancery Lone, WC2A1HE. 01-S430282

DaPna.Gid.Ace: -.11016 107*1 —[ —
Imperial LUe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Bon K.GnUdfonI 71255
CrwiLFd-June J7~(59.4 «2| — |

-
Pen.CrtliJFd. P4.4 593 -_..J .

—
For Individual Life Insurance Co. lid.

See Schroder Life Group.

Irish LUe Assurance Co. Ltd.

7L Finsbury Square. EC* 01-6288233

Blued J(HK-28..~.M2.7, ,66.Bl -^04) «.»1

Bsstfifcps >i»
Prop. Mod-am U*45 172.9) 1

—
Kind & Shuxson Ltd.

52.CornhiU.EC3. - 0IdZ3S433
Bond Fd. Exempt ..[007.72 109*4) +81fl —

Next auo. date July ft

GUt Bondi
1
1332 UAH 1

—
Gort.Sec.Bd. 1

1125 IM5J .— |
—

Langham LUe Assurance Co. Ltd.

LangbamHa-HolmbrooliDr. NW*. 01-2035211

X^'^r-I&i iga

=

Wisv fSPI Man Fd|*5J> *a 41 1 —
Life Assar. Co. of Pennsylvania
3042 NewBondSL. WIY0RQ. 01-4930395
LACOP Units 1919 9611 |* -
Lloyd* Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71. Lombard St- EC3. 0I4B3 1288

Exempt 1425 97J) I *42

Lloyds Life Assurance

12 Leadenhall SL. EC3M7LS 0145330*21

MR. Gth.JuneO 11.1*291
Opt-PropJunf 16.. raM2 - 11*.

OpLProp. Jnne 16...11155 121.

OpLSHy Jape Iff-

-

Opt. 5Man. June 1*.
Opt. 5Dep June 1&.IU6.3 uz.a| ......| —
London Indemnity &GnL In*. Co. lid.
lB-m.ThH Fortuity, Beading 58851 1.

Money Manager 2*1 28JJ *0.1 —
MJL Flexible Z3 « —• —
Managed— 29 * . 31M ..— —
Fixed Interest— 18.7 Kg —
Deposit [112.4 U0.4) ...... —
M & G Group*
Three Qaarx. Tower Hill EC3R fiBQ 01426 450*

Property Fund 0575 — -

PropertyFund (A). 15*B — -

Agricultural Fbnd. *25.9 -
Aerie Fund (At. — *B.l -

AbbeyN«L Fund.. lg.7 -
AbbeyNaLFdUA). ML* ...... -

Idvestment Fund— 603 — -

Investment Fd. iA). *03 -
EquityFund 1483 .— -

Equity Fund 1A) — 147,9 — -

Money Fund... . - 1383 -
Mooey FnndiAi— 1279 ..— -
Actuarial Fund..— 104.8 -
Gilt-edged Fuud__ 1U.9 *
Gib-Edged Fd (A)- 1H .9 .— -

Retire Annuity— 3571 -

Imated. Ann’ty .... 12*0 ~ -

Prop. Growth Pension* * Annuities Ltd.

All W'lher Ac.Uti. 114J 120 H -
All Weather Cap.. 108.9 11*7 -
lnv. Fd. lit*.- 126.8 -
Pension Fd. Ulx. j... 119.7 -
Conv. Pens. F4 3296 -

Cnv. PM Can. UL 1223 -
Man. Pern Fd_-_. 130.9 -

Man. Pena. Cap. Ut 1257 -

Prop. Pena. Fd;.___ 129* -
FropJ'ras.Cap.Utx. 123.7 — -

Bdce- Soc- Pun- UL 1X8.9 -
BdgSoc.Cap.DL_ 13310 -

Prudential Pensions Limited*
Hoibom Ban, ECUtSNfL 01-4051

— Pars Penates --
*.....

=

SS59£3,
»5®a“

FamlbTBao**
Family 81-86**

CUt Bond*
InternaUu^Bond**.
Managed Bd—*.

—

Sfflg’ia--;
Bocqvery Fd. 3d.* -

1219 -8.3 —
MJJ -15 -

1.0 104J -
;s *4.4 -03 —
17.7 323.6 —
51 ICO ...... —
l* 66.9 —
rl SOB -
'E 50j -
U 493 -
"June 23. -**June 17,

Hum Do, Aecnra.
32ft

2j? Wider Growth iFonti r
_3A*.KlnnWaiu«mStBCi4R»AB -OUBS 4051
437 Income PltRa, B69 »*) —4 2“
43ft Acctm. Udls M2 3IN —J 3*2

Cornhiu IssmuH Co. Ltd. -

35LCorabUl.EJl3L ^ 0MS265410

feffiytel « !-;! =
toiShjSjae20-)l42.q M9j| J —
Credit & Commerce Xpetzrasce

UO. Regent^ Lt®dooWlRSFE 01-430700

Crusader InstnueeCalM.
VtneulaBnase,TowerPL,DCS. 01-0288031
Glli.Proo-JuaeT-jsW 65.4 -‘-I —
Sadie Star Iuntr/MidlAnd Asa.
l,ThfeBdmNKUeSI..EC2. • -01-5881232

Eagle.nid. Cults—HU 47*1+03) 6.0

56« -
AmerlcanFd.Bd.* J47? 523" ”
Japan FtlBd.* J473 493”-..| —
meet 00 ’June 22. “June 23. -**Jnne 17.

,

Mafpu- Assurance Company Ltd.

10, Chequer* Sqn Uxbridge. Middx. 52181

SSS-aS^rl w I -I =
Merchant investors AswnmceW
125. High Street, Croydon., 01-6509171

&w-
Mor. In
Her.Inv.

ISSJS
Man. Pena.
SmltyPWA
Conv On.hi
Moa.MkLPmu..
NEL Pensions Ltd.

MDtoo Court. Doriias. Surrey. SOU.
NolexBft.Cap [M3 78fl.-.. -
Nejox Eq. Accnm. ..g* 1 |9.m -m

6[
—

EqidtyFdJune 13„J£20iSfe 2L50f I —
Ftd. fnL4nnel5—.K36.73 1*45) |

—
Prop.F. Jaae IS—.|£Z137 21.931 1 —
Reliance Mutual
Tunhndge Walla. Kent. 0802=2271
Rel.Prop.Bda. 1 175* 1—4 —
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool, LOB SEN.
051 £77 4422.

Boyal Shield Fd._tlia.l 1228) ......| —
Save & Prosper Gnupy
4. GLSt-Hclen s. Lodn., BCSP SEP. 01-S54 8880
Balter.Fd. DM* 335 fi -
Property Fd. GS* 136M —
GUI Fund 3BA2 135.9) -0J —
Deposit Fd.** 1U* 124.3 —
Equity Pen* Fd 150.9 159.71 —

-

PropJ’ena.Fd*"^.. 170* 180.IH —
Co. PenaFd.T 1722 3*33} —

Prices on*June 16. ‘•Jose 22. ***June &
t Weekly dealings

Schroder Life GroopO
Enlerpriae House, Pertamontli. 070527733
FIexJune 21 1153 113.41 —
BquItyJnneSl W7J _ —
Equity 2June 21— 142b 2B2J —
Prop, June 21 1245 136.4 —
Fixed InL June21„ 12&2 3350 —
Money Food IBS* UNI —
Dcpovlt June 21 U4.7 115* —
Pena. Cpi- June 21. 164.0 372* —
Pen. Aee. June21— 183* 1981 —
Exec. Pteo. Cap...—. 113.1* —
Exec. Pen Aec. 119JB —
Individual 3JJe Foad*
rixedUilermit |W17 146.1) —
Eqully lMO 114! -
Property 138.9 1571 —
Managed "... 33*7 3375 .... —
Mono U2j 117 9 —
BL 6 ft. Gilt Bd* 1335 1361 —
K.&S. Govt. See— U25 11*5 —
Commodity LIT 14.6 94.4 ....

—
Growth UT. 117.1 lzyj —
CaptlolUT ,-iU57 imM.... —
Income UT,.
Internaboo al UT
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO8axD02.Edlnbrcb,EHl65BU 031^0558000
Inr. Ply. Serlea l—B9A atM —
luv Pig. Serlea3—.Ss.1 h3 ] —
Ex-nL¥rJmjol5„pl9.1 m3 —
UBd.Pn6JiEoeIS.|21!t* 214jj ..... —

Managed Fd. —0280 134.71 -0M —
Equity Fd. 189.7 199.rf -0 7 —
intel.Fnnd 953 lOOji .. —
Fixed lateral Fd .... 152 9 164 a -0J —
Property Fd. 1231 129N —
CashFUDd |ll3J 119^ —
Welfare Insurance Co. Lld.9
The Leaa. FollcefliODC. Kent. 030397383
Cap. Growth Fund.. 1152-2 — ) |

—
iBTomptF1est.Fd..)UB.7 — I ._...) —
Exempt Prop.Fd
9Expttev.Tat.Fd
Flexible Fund
lav. Trust Fd .

Moneymaker Fd.
Property Fnnd
Windsor Life Assar. Co. Ltd.

1 High Street, Windsor. WladMnr68144
Ufe lnv. Plana ... - .)62Jt , „ 653) ....-| —
FncnreAssd.GIbiBi

)
120 | |

—
FutureAsKLGtblbt 45.0 |

—
RcL Asad. Pen?—1 £23.04 .....

|
—

Flex. lnv. Growl b.-(465 183 5) 1
—

Street, Windsor. Windsor 581

4

v. Plana 1622 655)
[
—

lAasd.Gibiei
|

120 \ |
—

wL Pen? I £23.04 ..... I —
nv. Growl b.-[485 183 5] _...| —

NOTES

Prices do nol uclude 5 premium, excesrt when
indicated 4. and arc (n pence union otherwise
Indicated. Yields H txhacn In last column 1

allow lor all buying expense* a Ottered prices
Include all rxpcniM. b Today's prices,
c Yield based an offer once. 4 Estimated.e Yield based an offer pnee. 4 Estimated,

g Today's opening wire a DJttri button be*
of ll.K taxes, p Period If premium lnsunneo
plans s Single premium Insurance,
a Offered price include* all expenses except
ecent'E commission, y Offered price includes
all expenses if bought ihrdttgh managers.
4 Previous day’s nrieo. Net of lax on
realised capital gains unless Indicated by*
1 Guernsey gross. 8 Suspended. Yield

before Jersey lax.

Neiex Money Can ..feg
Nelmt Mon. 'Ace.|5S0in. Are.lS50 %

Next sub. day June

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 U01
Index Guide aa at 21st June, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
'Clive Fixed Interest Capital 113.85

Clive Fixed Interest Income 1QL60

CORAL INDEX: Close 444449

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 93%
Cannon Assurance 5 %

Address shown undr r Insurance and 'Properly Bond Tahir.
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INDUSTRIALS
(MkivU

.an
Oft 1m

Healey &Baker
FttaUSalmii BZOinLontian

28StGeorseStreetHanowSquare*
LondonWIA3BGS OV6299292
CITY OF LONDON IIS OLD BROAD STREET
LONDON EC2NIAR Ot-6354361

j* •ior-z-r-'

an.
ask tar

CANADIANS
!+' 4ri Dfc

I
rw 1877

I “ (ftwlcir Crt Hi Lnr

.BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued .
DRAPERY AND STORES—Conttnaed ENGINEERING--Contiiitied

18S 152 AAg . . — m
50 32 AGBBamrch- 4Sm 49 LVF.Iadi 126
6T 41 Ainw|atiSw.Dp S
27% 18 AttvLU. - »%
21 11 AbBMWSIWlDp 37*
$4 41 AhfisRids.2Dp- 47
40 26 AHM&ns.5pu, 36

M OW FH| W7
Met Cvt Grt|OT ffii H*

jftl&H&ttaj BM= IS 3 A

f **BRmSH FUNDS

»i?Uwi stock
I

I ^-"latfsi-
“Sfeorts” (Lhcs op to Five Tears)

MOW] 11139 I 7.40

42 34>4. BeDC3imdfl35c_
! £2* BowVaOeyfi^

—

A=9 ffiSfiNa
1O0A 8.98 §-65 2ft 25% HndROOGS

SS^-US 7J9 ^ ImpmoKW.^.

+A J0.U S75p 74Cp hiLNotCtaSl

22? - 23 55 1H Wo IbswFfcai.

iSaiS' 41 jfe «p I8§c£jl!:

i?IS if ft Bids
g£* ft 962 9.99 19% 16u SeSramC&a
92V 3.79 6.40 16% 32*^DoS.BfcI
J2& -Jo ,“3 _}« 11? 9z£[K£&Li^
IP?

1
? ft .35iS m j

22ft 1?£ ttaTtapigS

—

ms qSSSbSs

fliS
25% HLioBbettS

Loac.j»i-_
iil (Hill

39*T ft »08 - W £30% £24

16% -V JQC _ 0.4 45 26
iSS IT. sun - 5J loo w
35 — 44 145 105

14*3 -1* «k — 35 — —
29VM 4^ — 13.7 90 53
21% +V SUK - 2.9 75 42

400p -35 36c - S3 gft 28
2* -V £L94 _ 6.9 59 34

65e - 33 23 15

29? ft? SlI - 3 0 5? 40

ft 86.4c - 3J 56 43

ft SLM - 43 43 »-4 SLfifl - 43 43 36
-? ^aSc - 57 160 na
4* SL00 - 3.7 44 28%

IB
26

£24% 4%
43 „ ridif! Li

45 72 43 m
liH

S ± ws h a! &» kgi

FEfl PISS'S 1
3P =g fS’ttSgl
g* -- +117 3.2 8.6 5.6 SS% 39
53 -1 289 3 0 8.4 6.0 76 53

51 -1 3.48 23105 53 26 IT
36 , 265 Z 122 — 116 77-

143 tU3 31 6.6 75 42 27

3? — 23 33 9.9 4.6 38 27

23Ja[ft 86.4c — 22 60 36' iMudenOOdg)- 59 I [2.28 13 5.9 75 41 I 32

40p I
— — — 191 113 |M?rdi«wl 178 J-213.Q5 13.0 2 6 4.0 3f j

31

.21*1 S1JOO - 26 72 44

20% .._ SL38 — AS) 86 74

2£*ft !££ KS 195I165faafflBaCb:au:|-. 16ft 86.4c - 3.0 84 47

9|> 3.79 6.40 26? mKSSSSjmlII m£+A 76c - 3.1 31 21

iSu IjJ iHi loll 3X* l92^[IrfflS-Cta.Fipe3S»!cj Xl4r|+5 95c — 47 B 34S +4 1L19 '10:§ SJEL’XIst PrcnltBB 40%% (based on SL822S Jier S) S 5
»4 ™. 3.97 7.22 S 9«A »A 9.94 10J4 s. 68 43

i3§;£h*imi banks and hke purchase * a

®Ji5rll il * |m»MSU™IbeJ «
Five to Fifteen Years

MlAl+A 1 1255
|

10.79

ai
%% 77%
arc 66%
86? 68%
62V 49?

^^1 B-

82V 67%
15% 14
69b 53% (Fundins5W R74

: 108%
|
86% |Tred£ory 12%pc '32ft

Over Fifteen Tears

315.1246 IANZSA3.
238 jiao Ulexandis *s\m I--:am 1070 w Alexandra u.ti 2zu _

11M 11» £114 £92% MnaaeFUOQ £102 ^
fin 93 440 MO SStoeyn- 430 +:

§-S m« 126 96 Allied Iri4i - 122
liS iDU 158 105 ArtuthnatLEl- JM _

— 3.4-182 106— 9.0 — 361, 21V
2J S3 13 10«

2
62*

— 308 — 102 64— 7.6 — 67 42
— 113 - 36 11-2^- 100 71— 8.4 — 120 86— f8.9 — 38 23— 4.4 — 66 37

94%m2« 51%
110*4 96
119; 99
81% 66%

32%

m
89*4

31V

103%
llP

^l+i«

,®lsr

IS 1LOR £1»J BackA«rtl563. £22% -V QBOc -2^- 100 71
9M 340 260 Bk.Rd>nda_ 325 $3.25 8.4 —120 86

all loll op noo ^ lopc.cbm.. £U4% -% -»]-» g1707 ions Z7 Is BfeLemm 22% — 91m — 4.4 — 66 37
its 210 210 BfcLBnniroma, .220 Tffl - 5.3 - 68 51

SIS 1076 500 J75 Bk.NiW.5W_ 4W Q29c - 3.9 - 51 40
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£8m. suit in Uranium delays forcing
THE LEX COLUMN

. to use reserves
till

BY. DAVID FISHLOCK, SCI0TCE EDITOR

J

BRITAIN HAS; dug deep. Into |ts have -been delayed at least until ypar. Britain is amoagTts . first

strategic stockpile of uranium as late this year. v ' customers. Its order, believed

a result, of the 'embargo on -Rosing, ‘which- is .the largest to beTor 7.500 tonnes, was placed
deliveries of Canadian uranium -uranium mine in -the world with in the late 1960s.

BY MICHAa LAFFERTY. CITY STAFF 1

SEVERAL PARTNERS

since late last .year, and delays planned output of 5^000 tonnes a-' -
, Britain' has one further r*-'

In commissioning the .new Rio year, was due to- reach full- pro- r_nnnM, before it needs contem-

Namthi
at: •*<*SSlD8 ’ iniDe

.:
“ duct^h last year.. This has Jew pi^aSr4hg reactS-foi lack

Namibia.. .. . - re-scheduled to the middle of £ :fneL
-

. rt \u reserves
According, to the- magazine The "UJC' £s using about 5000 neat year because Of a miscaleu-
vmmtanni Acre the umn uirt- _ wwut u.uw ? . . , -

Racal is heading- Bor. h. fttrtth$
g
"

22°8HL “L.^2m“,

aLfnS iTSXSJSr&J&SXi m* y*T»m Ws? m «*
.

process; which part .of the fissile uranium during the "year'tii next Maria. i.V-
‘ * '

* •' : .are heirto fnr a tatal nf •• Tn the nrpmUpi av anrtirnrs of Lun.uwt ui urauii^i d. to ruei — ““..f ——c woicn pan or tne tissue uranium ourjng me year at nexi narco..

^ouS. b%r
f

%chard Lang a JdS lWc SooI about-, 5,°Q° MW of - nuclear
omeeiaiim olant was do-

^component .ias.
;
been ,eX- Its 'fibres for WWT? show>

Hfln fho linuMoiAi* nf I nfidon TZunnor ur , m power. '
: "S.' processmsplant was ae- traded by enrichmeht to produce rt**. Trhm Tt'fl.fim J ia. S32.YA:^r^ii^datorof L,7do
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1*****^ m«mJ toV£38j
and County Securities, tte fringe the plaintiffs severally to -esieT- - ‘A . Government decision- was 0WnS "45. per cent of Bossing
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pre-tax, in' line with -fors

RACAL
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insurance, the rising f

being -unmeeable = „ «%
'depressed state of th pH

j
sion, In .property, sum! *1* *

stfil gettinjjf • cover
pressure is on, and died

,

thought to be immi

w 8.<i
c

•Ut I

whether to bring n*f : -

cases against prc
i

ii

- ^ iiE^iifetuvs -JV>. i 'T . ,
• nn tn till'; month ' 1J

.
, 11,,. jT.-fL-„fU u

against 'an auditor. : and is likely upon - HaTmood- Banner-- ;to
.
Oraninm 'ordered; from,' Rio - ’ South Africa, the one. major unp

jf,

s
.

to hav-h 'a significant impact on exercise .' that degree of -skill. AJlgorn hi Cahud?—‘•2SO0 ton lies Piictnmprc "c•• .uranium supplier still- prepared rPHwVY.. twprfifnts>-f-aaia 'mcht,
the premiums whiCh accounting knowledge and ..care, ‘which : is a year —. is! being. paid for by to - self' freely—has offered expects to^. maintain itsf profit,
finns-. pay., for- professional reasonably . to he 'expected .fiiom Buitisfi. Nuclear Fiieis-buj stock- It is undbrstohd that a ! far- uranium to Britain at attractive margins.- .

'

j

[*.'-

indemnity insurance. ‘ competent auditors properly obn- piled- in -Cauaida: awaiting- that ther -large injection, of capital prices but has- been rebuffed 'by It,
The issue of the writ Follows ducting the audit of- the accounts Government’s • -approval . fpr will- be needed -to bring the plant officiate' in .the belief that the -Jr » ^juTTr.

publication -last year of one of at A-and-D and -L azid .C respec- 'delfyerfes its v foreign to . full production. Design .Labour'
.
Government ' would ant development-, is a

. swufg
the toughest and most outspoken tively.” -

; ..

•
. | .

customers toi be resumefl. ; errors^-for exajpple, . the choice' rather- see Britain’s; nuclear awgy
,

from manpacks tn favour -

Department of Trade inspectors' _ -Ganada- is '.negotiating, new of 1too- coarse a grade of ore for stations riin '.short (jf fueL' of the installation of- y^oCte
reports into the affair. The report Major impact- .

.
terms .with the

j
EEC to . take processing: resulting in' damage " The^

l
British Governments moimted' equipmjenL This cdtud

contained several criticisms of • r ' account of its heightened con- to 'pumps and other equipment— policy is to cultivate the- 'Austria- now account! for -Cw'o-filQis ^
London -and County’s auditors, The London am. -County re- cern fdr.the risks of 'nuclear 'are .being rectified .pieceme&l, lian- Government, in the expectfc- more of 'mobae' i 'equipment
Harmood- Banner, a firm which port has already had a major proliferation. . and -the plant re-hommissioned tion that if will soon announce .™w mnuur^- with a
has since merged with Deloittes. unpact on the accountancy pro- Deliveries • from Namitta. in. stages. • .
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. a resumption of deliveries uhdfir ' r£Wi

It concluded, for example, that fession. - -- - . • scheduled to ;Sfaij from the new Rossiiig is expected, to be' in anti-MOfiferation- '.terms -accept-
n?°^-eS r

“the auditors should not have It forced, the" .accountancy Rnssing mine ; early 'this
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year partial production again- late- this able to’ Britain^ recently. EJsewnei|e, sajBs.anp
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signed unqualified audit reports bodies to set - up an .Audituig-
ou the accounts of L and C or A Practice's Committee to work.but
and D (a subsidiary) at March codified mipimmn audit stan-

31. 1973.” - 7 dardi. played ,a
: major role itn

' "The main extent of inflation bringing ' about the Cross Com-
6f the cash balances was known ralttee.of Inquiry- into- the

:pto-
ro -the audit partner. Mr. fessroti's investigatory and dis-

Plummer. and it was so serious ciplinary procedures'. ' and led to

aeto make the accounts mislead- the establishment
.
of :a spec) a 1

in* to a material extent.” inquiry by the English -and
The conclusions drawn by the -Scottish Institutes of Chartered

inspectors' report have always Accountants into the.. allegations
been challenged by the auditors, against the account ants.' .

Yesterday Mr. David Rae Smith, A report on that inquiry, it. is

Deloittes' senior partner, said expected, will he submitted to

the - liquidator's claim would be the -accountancy
.

bodies in the
strongly contested. ' next few weeks: ;

- 1

advisers, some of them
ing British develops
Europe.

Among accountants ti

U-K- settlement . on
record -was -*PI

£590.000. Accountant
some protection in

;

from the inability bf i

shareholders'to talk ac

easily; without the ft

class' actions as in the L
so, accountants fear- c

premiums and an Inert

ment. of cnrapulso:

insurance. -

to renew
energy

BP share allotm^t

scheme will be

revealed on Monday
BY MARGARET REID

THE BANK of England hopes to would be held up until the
announce at the week-end the results were notified to successful
number of applications made for applicants,

the Government’s record-break- The Government has already
mg £564m. offer of British said small- investors will be
Petroleum shares. On Monday attended to in. the distribution

the Bank will reveal the basis of shares. This might mean -that

for allotting shares to applicants the preferential applicants^
which has been approved by the subunderwriters. occupational
Government. pension funds and BP employees
Applications close to-day. City —-who between them have prflb-

estimates last night suggested ably applied' for 60 per cent or
that the offer, at S45p a share, more of the issue, will not get
might be over-subscribed three their appliestTons ailotted in full,

to five times. This would" mean Abotft25 pser-cent’df.jhe offer
investors had put in for £2.8bn.- is to be withdrawn. for American
worth of shares or possibly investors under the terms of a
more, though they -would only deal with .the five. U.S, invest-

be paying up to £900ni.—a little ment banking houses acting in

over a third of the price—with the matter,
their applications. There were indications, last

night of very marked American
Random Interest-rvauuum

city expectations were” that
Even that would be the highest the price of the sale in the U.S.

sum ever known for a share would be near to the market
offer—justifying the description price. Last night BP shares
of the operation as the “ sale of closed -2p up at 898p.
the century" . ...

It is likely every effort wUI Minimum
be made to avoid a ballot in sir. Jasper Hollom, Deputy
settling the basis for allotment Governor of - the Bank ' of
of the shares if the offer proves England; wll] be in New York on
as popular as expected. This is Monday when, the terms of the
the system of random selection U.S. sale ore fixed.

sometimes used in cases of large To deal - with applicants who
over-subscription to settle which have put in many applications
among the smaller applicants for 25 shares each — the mint
should receive shares. mum allowed-— in the- hope of
-Unless applications far out- getting' a generous total allot-

strip anything expected it ment, the big banks which -are
appears there is little chance of receiving applications are likely
a- ballot, which would have to amalgamate all applications
highly inconvenient results. in one name into- a single total-

For one thing it would mean If a ballot for smaller appli-

a delay of about a week to the cations is avoided several bases
start of dealings in rcnounceable could ' be used for

.
allotting

letters of acceptance- fRLAs) for shares to smaller applicants;

the shares being allotted. Tbis One would, be to give a common
is planned for Monday at 3.30 small allotment—say 25 shares
p.m. Stock Exchange trading —to all but the largest personal
would not be allowed to begin applicants, .another would' in-

until everybody knew what volve allotments on a sliding
shares they were getting. If a scale according to the site of
ballot were held such dealings the holding applied

.
foe.

*B)r 'Reginald! Dale ’ ‘‘

PABlSi!June 23.

'

-.THE WESTERN industrialised

countries are to - renew their

proposals Toir establishing a
-new international .Framework
-for-- 'energy:- :consultations,

despite: Its firm .rejection 'by.

developing countries- In fee
dosing stages of 'fee Norfe-

South conference earlier this

month. Bnt fee West seems
to be prepared' to ' leave a
decent breathing space before
returning to the attack.

At fee end of fee first day
of a two-day meeting here,
OECD" Ministers:., to-night

issued a stetement reaffirming
their readiness to pnrsne an
overall - • -“dlalogneC • ..-wife

developing' countries ^In Oe
United Nations - system and
otter appropriate fora." They
stressed their willingness “to

encourage effective
e

inter-

national . co-operation • and
dialogue on energy.”

Senior B& officials said

"

Washington - was considering

:
its next move on energy con-

sultations. Jt -would be “pre-

'mature” to raise -.suggestions

:

again immediately* ; but_ ;Jt

would come up ^again,7T-tbey

siia;'
:

v,

Mr. Donald Jamieson, - fee

Canadian Secretary- - of 5tate

for External Affairs, told the

meeting .that fee main Western
demand at the Paris Confer*

ence would probably be raised

ar the- UN General Assembly
In. September.

International energy -prob-

lems could be reviewed either

id a new UN institution, fee
World Bank, or through con-

tacts between OPEC and the
International Energy Agency,

In advance of to-morrow’s
economic and financial debate
U.S. officials said Washington is

hoping' that at least 10hn.
‘special drawing ’rights (just-

over- Bilim.) can
.
be raised to -

finance ^fee proposed new IMF
scheme to help countries in

balance of payments diffi-

culties.

Mr. Johannes Wifteveen .fee

Fund’s managing-
' ;

director,

.

originally called, for -a total/of

14bn. SDRs, but fee oQ pro-
ducing countries have been
reluctant to contribute fee .{nil

.

amounts .asked of them, ,

-Mr. Cyrus Vance fee U.S.
Secretary of State, indicated
that Washington' will recon-
sider its opposition to the
planned OECD *25bn. “safety-
net.” North-South feature—
Page 20
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